
Kay 11, 1939

SPECIAL DEUVEHI

tfr, John P. Mohr
Apartment 734
1722 North Troy Street

Arlington, Virginia

Dear Mr* Uohn

With reference to your application on file

for the position of Special Agent in the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, it is desired that you report

to Training School Number One, Room 5243, U. S*

Department of Justice Building, Pennsylvania Avenue

between 9th and 10th Streets, N* W*
# Washington, D. C«

at 1:30 P. Um, on Saturday, Kay 13, 1939, for an inter-

view and written examination* This letter is not to

be interpreted an indication of possible appointment*

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

t
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[.Mr, Nathan u
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May 13, 1939 '

.

:

:

The Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, United

States Department of Justice,' Washington, D. C.

From: Inspector A. H. GROWL

,/J

U K /
Subject: Report of Interview with Applicant JOHN P. MOHR v

Jj
3

for appointment as SPECIAL AGENT ^

0 1 C c Invcot. r
;c.t

i

c:

. , v.u.at SHTiUAL
1 .

^ 5“
A.

B.

C.

D.

a.

^ 8 A.

B.

S' C.
sS/O D.

E.

F.

v' /O G.

3.

/ o A.

B.

C.

w io D.

1/ / o E.

/

F.

i> Coarse. Dissipated.

None noted

S. CONDUCT DURING INTERVIEW:

<x^-

3. GENERAL INTELLIGENCE:

u' D. Does the Applicant appear to be resourceful? ye s

^ / o E. Does the Applicant appear to have executive ability? Yes

. q F. Is he likely to develop? Yes
' .vM b

. f /.
77 GENERAL INFORMATION: ^ / v ~

§

^ .
. r

- /
i
! f

A. What is his ultimate goal in life, aside from his desire

.to; 'be connected with the FBI?
; ’/Tv'

B. What are his recreations and tastes?

j Law

vj;



5,

HEALTH EECOBD

:

GOOD6.

GENERAL IMPRESSIONS OF APPLICANT; JOHN P. MOHR was bom at West New

York;, New Jersey, April 20, 1910, is married, has no children and resides at 1722

North Troy Street* .Arlington, Virginia, Apartment 784. His wife has been a

stenographer for the past eight months in the service of the Internal Revenue

Bureau of the Treasury Department at Washington, D. C. His father is a steam-

fitter in Kingston, New York. He has four brothers, one a steam-fitter, another

a private in the U. S. Army, who is assigned to West Point, Philip Mohr, and the

tvro younger brothers are in school. He has three sisters, two of whom are married

and the third is single. The husband of one married sister is an Engineer for the

Vermont State Highway Department, and the husband of the other m&rried':sister is

employed in a restaurant. The third sister is single and is employed^ in a State

Hospital at Nyack, New York. CA

v#1

This applicant has been attending Columbus University ^'ince \

September, 1936 and expects to receive an LL.B. Degree this June. ^iV.gta&es
;

.

are above average. He will take the Bar examination this June, not, Jhaying; taken ni‘

it previously. He attended the American University from September,' .i9$l
;

!to

January, 1933 on a scholarship won by him while attending Kingston

This scholarship, a two-year scholarship, was based on scholastic and <

ability. He left American University in January, 1933, due to lack of funds-;"'
rv

He was arrested sometime .after April, 1928 at Saugerties, New York for driving'
an automobile without a license. Re also has forfeited collateral three times'"

in Washington, D. C., during the past three or four years for minor traffic
offenses.

Since October, 1935, applicant has been employed by the Works
Progress Administration as a Statistical Clerk in Washington, D. C. He has had
no experience with firearms, can operate a typewriter fairly proficiently, can

drive an automobile and has no knowledge of foreign languages.

The Bureau* s requirements concerning frequent transfers and

dangerous assignments were explained to and acceptable to applicant. He uses

intoxicants to a moderate degree for social purposes and does not gamble. He has
known Mr. Grant Stej^er for about three years at Columbus University, also Mr. Roy
McPhail and Mr. K^Clow, all of whom are Bureau employees and have attended Columbus

University. His health record is good and he does not wear glasses.

In order to better judge applicant* s qualifications, a fictitious
interview was arranged for him and the results thereof are attached.

RECOMMENDATION: A favorable recommendation is being made in the case of this applicant,

who, when qualified for appointment by receiving his law degree and on admission

Result of dictation test; Good. Fair. Poor.

Bureau test rating %.

7.

Do you consider the Applicant qualified for the appointment he

seeks and, if appointed, do you believe he would develop into

better than an average employee? Yes



JOHN P. MOHR - SPECIAL AGENT APPLICANT

to the Bar should be able to rapidly develop into a good Agent if appointed. He
appears to be definitely above average.

CU&Csb
A. H. CROWL
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United §tntca department of ifusttre

tHasltington, 3L <L

May 18, 1939

MEMORANDUM FOR MR, GROWL

Re: JOHN P* MOHR -

Special Agent Applicant*

On May 13, 1939 applicant John P* Mohr interviewed the

writer as reference for the fictitious applicant Leon T* Swanson

in the lobby of the Raleigh Hotel.

This applicant presented a good personal appearance, was
well poised and made a good approach and departure* He was well
spoken during the interview, took notes in an unobtrusive manner
and left a favorable impression as a representative of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation* He appeared to conduct a thoughtful in-

terview and digest the information as it was given to him.

Mr. Mohr's memorandum to the Director is complete and it
is noted he has listed the derogatory items furnished him, al-
though he does not indicate a follownip with respect to them.

The writer feels that this applicant conducted a good
interview, made a good impression, and should develop into a

better than average employee.

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

AHB/bw

Belmont



# #

May 13, 1939

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with the request of Mr. Crowl of the

Personnel Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, this day,

May 13, 1939, I interviewed Mr. A. H. Belmont, a reference given by

Mr. Leon T. Swanson, an applicant for a legal position in the De-

partment of Justice. Mr. Belmont was interviewed at the Raleigh

Hotel, corner of 12th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, this city, and

it was necessary to page Mr. Belmont as he was not registered at the

hotel.

Upon inquiries made of Mr. Belmont regarding Mr. Swanson,

he described Mr. Swanson as being 27 years old, weighing 180 pounds,

about 5* 11 n tall and of rather stocky build. He said he met Mr.

Swanson in San Diego, California, where he and Mr. Belmont had attended

school at the San Diego State College and while attending that school

he stayed or boarded with the parents of Mr. Swanson. He said that he

was very well acquainted with Mr. Swanson* s family. He did not know

Mr. Swanson' socially, he had seen him around the house and he had not

seen him in the last six months as he had left California about that

time

.

Mr. Swanson graduated from high school, attended the San

Diego State College and later acquired his LL.B. Degree in 1936 and

soon thereafter he passed the Bar and practiced law at San Diego,

California. Mr. Belmont said Mr* Swanson's people were good folks,

solid, substantial folks, not poor; his mother had been on the Board

of Education in California, retired and was running this boarding house

at which he, Mr. Belmont, stayed while at school.

Mr. Belmont said Mr. Swanson boxed while at school and on

one occasion he had a nasty outbreak of temper as he put it, and that

he and two other fellows attempted to throw Swanson out of a window

and succeeded. Swanson came back, white with rage, and picked up a

paper weight in the form of a dagger and dared and threatened them to
approach. He said he did not approach him at that time, and that
was the only occasion when he witnessed an outbreak of temper of this

sort.



Director -2- May 13, 1939

Mr. Belmont also said that while Mr. Swanson was attending

San Diego College, in taking a political science course he was rather

outspoken regarding his attitude toward Government. He said it was

rumored that Mr. Swanson had written an article regarding communism.

He said, however, that was merely rumored and he had no way of substantiating

it.

Mr. Belmont said on the whole that Mr. Swanson is keen,

keen-witted, that he is intelligent and he is sure he would make his mark.

He said that he was not qualified to speak in regard to his legal training
other than to state the fact that he knew he had engaged in a law practice
in San Diego, California.

To Mr. Belmont's knowledge, Mr. Swanson has never been arrested
or convicted of any crime, with the exception possibly of a minor traffic
violation. He also said that Swanson was rather odd and a peculiar fellow
in temperament.

Respectfully,

John P. Mohr.



CC-66

AHC:MS
67-129391-

# *

Stay 20 1 1939

Medical Officer in Charge

United States Public Health Service
14th and Independence Avenue, Southwest
Washington, D* C.

Dear Sir:

The bearer of this letter,
Hp< John

is a candidate for appointment to the service of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, as

a Special Agent,

In accordance with arrangements previously made, it

is requested that a thorough physical examination be given to

determine the fitness of this candidate for the position in

question. The fingerprint of the right forefinger should be

included, and also a notation as to the applicant's near vision.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director -



CC-76

AHC:MS
67-129391-

Itej' 20, 1939

Jtr* John P. Sfohr

1722 Korth Troy Street
A^s-rtiseut 734
Arlington, Virginia

Dear Sir. aoiirt

With reference to your application on file

for a position as Special Agent in the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, United States Department of Justice,

it is desired that you submit a report on your present

physical condition. For this purpose the enclosed letter

should be presented to the Medical Officer in Charge,
'

United States Public Health Service, 14th and Independence
Avenue, Southwest, Washington, D* C*

It is also desired that you read the enclosed
letter carefully and closely and, if the conditions set

forth therein are thoroughly understood by you, it is

requested that you have same notarized, returning it to

this office, together with your physical examination

report, not later than -My 25, 1939*

Er&fbk&re
°

V.AY J*
'j

P, M.

y.tuEf'innj cf junics

Very truly yours.

* Mtrwv^v

John Edgar Hoover
Director

'

' / '



CC-27

AHC:ML

fiptslol Agent in Cbsrgs
TTsshtagtsa, C* Ifey 20,1939

Dear Sir:

Please institute an immediate investigation to determine the following

named applicant’s character, reputation, ability and qualifications for the

position sought:

Applicant: JotUI fhilip Mdb

T

Address: If22 9©*th iitJPist,

References and Personal History:

Position: Hpeclsl Agrafe

ArUngkn, 7ir$teia

A. 2* Mmr*4 v<**hiagton Auditorial,M 42) 4029 fth H* $*, Xashiactcii, D*C*

Jotaa iD*?«wporfe, U»aa 31dg#, Hwr Tori: Avsnuo bottom 17th & 48th t> c.

Them X## Jrsniford, Civil Ssrvios Ca*®ia»i«&, vfsahiaststo, 2* C*

Bobsrfe Isllny, foidiix^toa Tisss-Harcld,, 4347 U fit*««t r ii*W#j e/a Jobs Eato8 } 1<19 H
Street, I* W#, ISsshiagtoa, P* C*
Applicant is «o$i*intsd «i*h firmat fitattsr, my IfoPhail a&l Ihsnsth Clos *11 VSX* o»C«

Applissst attended Amtrlosn WnlTajiiity firm September, 4831 to January, 1933)

Celstobes tfalverslfey Im slant 1939, espeots U*#B# Degree la Jane, 1939, both X *C,

Applicant sm asployad % ftlala moral fisparfeasnfe Store, as wrappinc clerfe* daring
Chrietaae Bolltoy eaaeon, 1933) by 3* Ceaet fe 8eodetle Sumgr, as A«si«taat

Saiewfeifld Aid, from Jdnaajy, 1934 be Auguet, 1939) by ISaticnal tSaergenoy Ceunell,

Statietieal Cleito fm September 3 to 23, 1936) Jy 2orks Progress Adalaistmtloo,
msblagtea Aodltoiien, Stattttioal Clerk, slaoe October, 1833, all C* C*
Applicant ha* bsea amsted three tines in XSam&agtssi daring past three or Pour years

for traffic violatlona#

I desire that you cause a very complete and thorough investigation to

be made of this applicant. The inquiries made should not be confined to the

references given above, as experience shows they are usually favorable. Any-
thing that your investigation may disclose. further than the above references

should be reported, / ^
/

. ; / l ? P
The division of origin in this case is IdetoSO^ (

t
and frawfeg**

copies of your report should be forwarded to that division. /iflii&i

Your gjigjpiv^stigation should be forwarded to the Bu-

reau at the eariie^fifyr^^^cahle dfete.

'rfQvj\ iu9 /£>• Very truly yours,

CC - Sichwmd
Be* York

/, Hi

a- STTWftfftST w JtlSTiJE

ti. . Mo q-V>OV

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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tytUl Agant In
£• Cm

Jtbft ItkUlf Nolur

ffttUl 4$*at Applt«®et

T»rify —gUywft «f illi« SMUi 0* tynmii D9p*rkmmk$ %ttw*l ‘&*mm
&xm*$ into* ft* l>i?ltie«, ffttfctagto^ $> 0#

Applicant it IntoMt to ianrltta tatatrsity* J>* c* <w IlfPf to
sretaor*** f stxwot* »»•* for ^mlnnt«t|r ISO*

Applicant ii 19 ymt* of tgtj tarried* tad & Xogtl r#*i4«it of 1X4 faring Street*
Kir^ttmt* Xow ?e*ki ho mi tor* April 20# 1910 it amt $m taifc* %m Jeriwyv

Iterwm
It it roquet*** thtt a import of thlt imottgotl** to tutotited to this

V



CC-150

AHC:MAL
67-129391

(TFEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI^P
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.
HAT 20, 1939

Transmit the following message to: nmm)
SUBMIT REPORT INVESTIGATION BY MAY TMTYPIVB, JOB! PHILIP MOHR, ONE SEVEN TWO

WO NORTH TROY STREET # APARTMENT SEVEN EIGHT FOUR, ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA* SA

APPLICANT. REFERENCE, DOCTOR HENRY L. BASTIAN, THREE ONE ONE FIVE WILSON BOULEVARD

OR COLONIAL VILLAGE, ABLINGTON,VIBGINIA. BORN APRIL TWENTY, NINETEEN TEN, WEST

m YORK, NEW JERSEY, MARRIED, LEGAL RESIDES* KINGSTON, NY, FATHERS HAMS WILLIAM

H., MOTHERS MAIDEN NAME MARIA ASTALCS. YOUR FIELD DIVISION ORIGIN,

HOOVER

CC - Washington
New York

, Mr. Tolson...

I Mr. Nathan

J Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr. Cletrri

Mr. CcrCry ,

Mr. Growl

1

Mr, Epan .

i, Jilr, P' . -.*r>rtfa

.

Mr. IV' '50 .

jj

Mr. ?:<) u:\ci. .-

|
Mr. WK .\1

j!
Mr. 0. an Tarar

,1 rL . Trn-y

I

t
MU j C indy

SENT VIA

rat rifW {/4 *

"
*

.
...X. t/

\y

f 7 . -7

Jkwk



AHCiUAL

67-129391

^ CC*1B0

^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST IGAT I

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. mt Z09 1939

Transmit the following message to: ^
SUBMIT REPORT INSTIGATION BY SAY TSEKCTFIVJ3, JOT PHILIP UOHR, 8A APPLICANT*

AWSITDED XIWGSTCK HIGH SCHOOL, KINGSTON, JANUARY HINETBEN TWOTYBIX TO JUEB, THI RTY*

EMPLOYED BROOKLYN EDISON COMPANY, BROOKLYN, CLERK, FALL OF IUI&TOT THIRTY AND

SPiilHG OF 7HIRTYGNE, A'OLSFORD AND H&VK1KA&8,. KYACK, 8TSAMFITTER3 HELPER, SKSIHO

TO SEPTEMBER, NINETEEN TKIRTYONB, GAi3> ST* AGUES, HB» PALT2, KtTOHEtt HDLFBR, JULY

TO SEPTEMBER, 2fXHElSB& Timarrao ADD THIUTYTHHEE. VERIFY JBSFLOYMT, BROTHER,

PHILIP MORE, PRIVATE IN US AEMY, ASSIGNEE TO VJEBT ROOT* ARREST 'D CAUGERTIE8,

DRIVING- WITHOUT AUTOMOBILE LICB88B* INDEBTED ROTARY CLUB, KINGSTON, CM HD8DRRL

DOLLARS* LEGAL RESIDENT ONE ONE POUR 8P.RINO STREET, KINGSTON* ST-RmiNG NEtflCHK*

BOSH APRIL TilEOT, NIHETEHN TEN, OTT HEW YORK, tTJ, MARRIED* RICHWNTn FIELD

DIVISION ORIGIN*

HOOVER

t j

'A

' Mr. Nathsn 3
• h

*! Ur. E* A. Tamm g

j Mr. Clears
r

> Hr. Cor-y

f I'r. Or/'Wl.

"CC Hlohxond
Washington

f!
' . "M

^ ’“V.

J •hi'K ly^ .j

V ’i'v

SENT VIA



Form 2413
May 1233

UNITElJ STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION UNDER EXECUTIVE ORDER, SEPT. 4, 1924
(APPLICANT MUST FILL IN DOTTED LINES BELOW TO HEAVY LINE)

“
(Name) .

*

R0LLED rR,NI - ri2bt

' { Pft'jf-nff a ^r4j/=nL! * \
'

t . a » i _ i.: j.., 1

ML-*——2X- d^\y.—-

(Post-office address)

(Sex)

What examination did yon take?

^gj2^.-/-QZa
(Date of fiirth) r

(Print mast be taken to identify per-
son examined. Indelible or stamp pad

should be used)

In what Department and Bureau are you to be employed? -v&z?££z. _

In what €tty or Town are you to be employed? I

^

(PHYSICIAN SHOULD FILL IN THL FOLLOWING)

J tk inches, * pounds. .— /. pounds. I
(Height, without shoes) (Weight, in clothing) (Weight, without clothing) '

'
|

Males, without clothing ; females, clothed but without wrap or hat. \\-,y K
1

Items checked ( V ) were examined and found normal. Deviations from normal are noted. (See instructions on batik of sheet )

SSL S2.

' ‘

go g0
1. Eyes: Distant vision: Without glasses: Right: Left: With glasses if worn: Right: Left:

(Near vision must be reported; use space provided on back of this form.)

Evidence of disease or injury: Right ... Left

Color vision Method of testing color vision

2. Ears: (Consider denominators indicated fcere as normal. Record as numerators the actual distance heard.) Ordi-
nary conversation: Right ear— Left ear

—

20 ft. /J0ft

Evidence of disease or injury: Right ear Left ear„„.^T7. .

3. Nose - -

4. Mouth

5. Throat —

C. Thyroid (especially in women) —*’'’'7^-

7. Heart tgH—7. Heart —*r?L-— — - If organic heart disease is

* present, is it fully compensated?

8. Lungs: Right _f77T- — — — History of tuberculosis

Left _ .... Has it been arrested for 1 year?

9. Hernia If present, is it supported by
(Name variety: Inguinal, ventral, femoral, etc.)

— a well-fitting truss?

10. Varicose veins ..tT. Varicocele .77
(If “Yes,” state location and degree) (None, slight, moderate, severe)

11. Feet: Is flat foot present? 6^. Degree of impairment of function
(None, slight, moderate, Bevere)

12. Deformities, atrophies, and other abnormalities, diseases, or defects not included above

13. Scars of serious injury or disease ^ _• .

14. Nervous system (give symptoms and history) .^7. j,

15. Urinalysis (see over) Venereal disease r. _

16. Has applicant ever received pension, compensation, allowance, retired pay, or training because of disability received

while in military or naval service — If “Yes,” describe disability and state whether present now

17. In my opinion, applicant is capable of performing duties involving
nous, moderate* of tight)

— physical exertion.

7 _ The examining I ^ \ / jf. D.

U. S. Dfy.«ENSAH^U8tbl“ ^
(Name^of examining

^
_

j

•For males, to be written request of the official ordering examination.

This report is to he returned to the official of the U. S. Civil Service Commission requesting the examination

la—loea Cover]





Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Having filed an application for a position as Special Agent in the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, I hereby
agree that in the event of an appointment I will be governed by the following
conditions:

(Place) hington, d*c*

(Date)
MAY 23' 1939

1. Upon appointment and within ten days after receipt thereof, I shall be

required to proceed at my own expense to Washington, D. C., where I

will take the oath of office and enter on duty.

2, That said appointment will be on a probationary basis.

That my retention in the Bureau shall be dependent upon the performance

of satisfactory services, and if my services are deemed unsatisfactory

it is understood that my employment may be discontinued at any time and

that I will not receive transportation -to -my home, or to any other point,

at Government expense. M >

-
' /
J V * -fi 7^ y>?3?/ / p

That if appointed I may be sent to any part off the continental or terri-

torial United States that the exigencies of the Bureau's work may require;

that my headquarters may be fixed in some jurisdiction other than that in

which I have heretofore resided; that my headquarters may be^changed as

the work of the Bureau may require; and that no transfer wpll be made from

one station to another for personal reasons.

5. That the confidential character of the relations of the employees of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation with the public is fully understood by

me, and that the strictly confidential character of any and all information

secured by me, in connection directly or indirectly with my work as a

Special Agent, or the work of other employees of which I may become

cognizant, is fully understood by me, and that neither during my tenure

of service with the Federal Bureau of Investigation nor at any other time

will I violate this confidence, and I agree that I will not divulge any

information of any kind or character whatsoever that may become known to'

me, to persons not officially entitled thereto.

I further agree that nothing connected with this^certif ication i^7
to be construed by me as an assurance that an appointment will^be tendered me;

that I fully understand all of the foregoing and that the coriaitions specified

herein are agreeable to me; that if appointed I will abide by khe foregoing

conditions, and I am fully cognizant that the provisions mentioned above are to

. be. complied with and they are to be regarded as a part of my appointment if it

is subsequently tendered to me and accepted.
&
St

<Subsc£ibe<f and sworn to before me this Very truly yours,

CC-74



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case originated at RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

REPORT MADE AT

Richmond, Va.

JOHN PHILIP MOHR

DATE WHEN MADE

5-25-39

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

FILE NO. 67-314

REPORT MADE BY

5-22,23-39 F. D. VECHERY

CHARACTER OF CASE

FDV:GS

APPLICANT - SPECIAL AGENT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS; Dr, HENRY L. BASTIAN advised that
MOHR is capable of performing arduous
work; that applicant is extremely
particular about his health* Mrs*
JOHN M. DAVENPORT, neighbor and social
acquaintance, describes applicant as
a good sport, sober and upright; that
fellow classmates at Columbus University
seek and obtain his aid in coaching
them in law subjects. No criminal or
credit record at Arlington, Va*

- P -

REFERENCE: Bureau telegram, dated May 20, 1939,

DETAILS: At ARLINGTON. VA.

Dr. HENRY LOUIS BASTIAN, a practicing physician with offices

at 3115 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia, stated that he has known

applicant since January, 1937 in a. professional capacity only; that

applicant was first treated by him at that time for a sprained ankle,

which became sprained while MOHR was playing football and that it was not

until February, 1938 that applicant again sought treatment, which according

to Dr. BASTIAN* s records was for a cold. The file further disclosed that

applicant was treated in May, August and September of 1938 and finally in

Biarch, 1939, all treatments being of a minor nature, such as, colds, grippe,

approved andV
FORWARDED:

SpHclAi. Agent
_ j*.Charge

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

3 - Bureau
2 - New York

2 - Washington Field

2 - Richmond

[AY 26 A.

If. E. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 7—2034
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67-314

and stomach disorders* Dr* BA3TIAN stated that he has examined appli-
cants heart, chest, abdomen, etc# oh a number of occasions and in his
opinion MOHR is fully capable of performing arduous work that his
physical health is above average.

Dr* BASTIAN also remarked that. MOHR has always been very
particular about his health and would seek treatment at times when most
individuals would content themselves to the use of home remedies* Dr*
BASTIAN further advised that he also treated applicants wife and that
she too in his opinion is in very good health# He stated, however, that
on May 19, 1939 Mrsl MOHR in company with her husband visited his office
because she was complaining of a back ache# The Doctor stated that :

applicant either paid cash at the time, of visit or, settled promptly oh
the following pay day. Ba3ing his opinions solely on observations made
while applicant sought treatments or while accompanying his wife when
she desired medical care, Dr. .BASTIAN stated that MOHR.always appeared
to be a fine clean cut boy with plenty of pep and energy#

Mrs. JOHN M. DAVENPORT, housewife, residing at. 1722 North
Troy Street, Apartment 783, Colonial Village, Arlington, Virginia,
advised that she and her husband have known MOHR since August , 1936 as

they moved, into Apartment 783 on the same day that applicant moved into

Apartment 784, whioh is. just across the hallway on the second floor of a

two story four unit apartment; house. :

.

Mrs* DAVENPORT in the absence, of her husband, who could

not be interviewed, stated that on several occasions she and her husband

have visited with applicant and his wife, STELLA MOHR,, and they always

found the applicant to be a good sport, sober and upright. She further

stated that MOHR devotes a great deal of time to studying and she had

been informed just recently by applicants wife that fellow classmates

at Columbus University are planning to surprise MOHR by presenting him

with a school ring as a token of their' appreciation for his time and

interest In coaching them in their law subjects. Mrs# DAVENPORT stated

that one of applicant's classmates had confided in Mrs# MOHR their plan

to surprise applicant.

Other tenants in the same apartment house and adjoining

apartments were unable to give any information regarding applicant since

they did not know him personally but knew of no reason to‘ believe that,

applicant conduct while at his home “was anything other than, quiet and

gentlemanly. \

- 2 -
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Miss ELIZABETH ROWE
, bookkeeper and clerk in the office

of the Colonial Village Apartments, 1913 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Va.

,

advised that the records in that office indicate that applicant has been
residing at his present address since August, 1936, having previously
lived at McClain©

, Virginia, and the only reference appearing on MOHR 1 s

application for an apartment in Colonial, Village was the Barry-Pat

e

Motor Company, 1130 Connecticut Avenue, N.77. , Washington, D. C. Miss
ROWE also advised that applicant is prompt in meeting his rental obliga-
tion.

HOWARD B* FIELDS, Sheriff, Arlington Court House, Arlington,
Va. , caused a search to be made of his records, which failed to disclose
any arrest record for applicant at that office.

Miss HELEN K. FOGLE, Clerk,, Potomac Credit Bureau, 1042
Rorth Irving Street, Arlington, Virginia, after reviewing the records
in that office stated that applicant's name does not appear therein.

TM3EVELQFED LEADS:

NSW YORK FIELD OFFICE

Will complete the investigation requested in Bureau
telegram of May 20, 1939. ••

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

Will' complete the , investigation requested in Bureau letter

of May 20, 1939,

- RESIDING *
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character of case

APPLICANT - SPECIAL AGENT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

References KENNETH CL0W,| |ahd|
|

I I FBI employees, state applicant out-
standing individual, good material for Special
Agent and recommend him for appointment. In-

formation received that applicant involved^IiT

fighT at'. some &QteL li Washington ‘about^six

months ago, detaHs^of which are unknown to in-

formant hut are being obtained. Columbus Uni-
versity records show applicant to be outstanding
student and according to Registrar is probably
best student to ever attend this school. He is

active in school activities, is past President
of Junior Class and has led his class the last
two years with grades in law subjects of 92$
average* No criminal record; credit rating
satisfactory.

REFERENCE: Bureau letter dated May 20, 1939 (67-129391).

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D, C.

REFERENCES

KENNMH CLOW recently appointed Special Agent, FBI, stated
that he is a class associat^of the applicant at Columbus University,

APPROVED and
forwarded-J

3-#Bureau

2-Richmond
2-Washington Field
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and as such has known the applicant for two or two and one-half

years; that applicant ia in all probability the number one 3tudent

of the school and is certainly outstanding in his scholastic

achievements and in his school activities. Applicant was elected

President of the Junior Class last year and is good in attendance,

rarely missing his classes and is well liked by the other students*

CLOW knows nothing of a derogatory nature about the applicant and ..

believes him of the character that is required of a Special Agent

of the Bureau* CLOW also stated that he believes applicant to be

financially responsible and.to.be fully paid up at the University;

that if applicant is indebted CLOW believes he would have heard
about it.

[ ]. FBI tour leader, is acquainted with the ap-

b6

1

; plicant through school association for the past three years and through
such association knows nothing derogatory about him: although appll-

’< .cant is well known to students in the school

.

I Iknows of none
who may be on unfriendly terms or classed as applicant's enemies*

> lie stated that some students think applicant is a little conceited
but that he,

| \ believes this is due to the fact that applicant

;

,' is a little older mentally than the other students at the school and
therefore has a better understanding of the problems, which of course,
puts him in a position a little above the average student. I 1

’' believes MOHR is good material for a Special Agent's position stating
’that he always looks well and that he is popular with the student

r. body as evidenced by his election to the office of President of the
^Junior Class last year. | lhas never associated socially with

applicant and knows nothing of his. personal habits, drinking, etc*
v He volunteered information that applicant is reported to havp been

involved in a fist fight at some hotel in Washington, the name of
which hotel is unknown to| 1 approximately six months ago,
which fight occurred at, a dance being attended by the applicant and
some of the other students of the University, Further than the

,
abovel I could furnish no .details of this fight and suggested
that Dean FITZPATRICK of the Columbus University Law School be con-
tacted for more details*

"

' *
;

,

I L FBI employee assigned to the Fugitive
• Supervisor's Office, advised he has known applicant two and one-half
. years and that applicant is an outstanding individual and very popular
with the student body at Columbus University having been elected to the

Board of Governors during his freshman year and elected President of

—2 •-
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the Junior Class last year ahd being defeated for the office of

^ President of the Senior Class this year by only about eight votes.

I | attended four sessions of review lectures mentioned below,

which were held by the applicant for fellow members of his law
class, each session being of approximately ten days* duration, and
held late at night and on weekends.. In this connection !

^~1

advised that applicant has ability to lead fellow members in the

class and command every respect from- them; that he also can discuss
their problems with them in such a manner that they may benSflt
from his experiences and instruction in the School. subjects, I 1

be advised that he could name approximately fifty people who could be
interviewed all of whom would highly recommend applicant, but that
at this time he is unable to name anyone who dislikes him. Anoli-
cant is very conservative with his finances and appears to |

~~1

to be saving his money. As to his. indebtedness to the American
University as noted in reference letter, T jadvises applicant
has stated he left this University because he did not have sufficient
funds to continue. I I states applicant is no doubt excellent
Agent material and way above the average man in all respects. He
has never seen applicant drink except on rare occasions when he
drank moderately of beer and which occasions were after the school

examinations when a few of the students would assemble in some tavern
for a few hours thereafter..

Both ! l and I Iwere requested to contact the
be Washington Field Office in the event they receive further information

which would he of value to this investigation.

EDUCATION

At Columbus University, Registrar DAVID WILLIAMS produced
the scholastic record of applicant which reflected that he entered
the University in Septembers® aud has been a student since that time.
He has received to date 31 grades in various law courses, 23 of which
grades are over 90$. WILLIAMS stated applicant is one of the . best

students to ever attend this school and has led his class the past two
years with grades pf 92# average; that he is' a nice fellow, well liked,
very quiet, never saying much,, but Very much interested in his studies,
and spends considerable time applying himself to his' school work.
WILLIAMS states applicant has excellent judgment, dresses neatly, and
of nice appearance. He has the best opportunity of any of the students
of being the honor student. in his class. AS to his financial’ obliga-
tion with the University applicant is paid up to date, and in WILLIAMS*



opinion it would be bard to find a weak spot in applicant’s makeup,

WILLIAMS heartily recommended applicant for appointment as a Special
Agent with this Bureau* As an example of applicant's capabilities
WILLIAMS related an incident which occurred some time ago where a

citizen residing across the street from the school reported that

lights were burning in one of the upstairs rooms ,of the University

building until the early hours of the morning which lights reflected

in the bedroom of this person to such extent that he was unable to

sleep. WILLIAMS stated this person did not wish to complain but
.

upon receiving this report he instituted an investigation and deter-

mined that applicant had approximately two members of his class as-

sembled and attending a review lecture given by applicant on the

law course subjects; that these classes were held after school

hours and some times lasted until two and three in the morning and

on weekends; that applicant was taking the part of the leader and

giving the lectures and further investigation and interview among
the students in attendance developed that they stated they were
actually receiving more instruction and learning more about the
various law subjects from applicant than they were from the

Professors of the University.

CRIMINAL RECORD AND CREDIT SATINS

The records of the offlee. of AMBROSE DURKIN, Metropolitan
Police Department, Identification Division were checked with nega-
tive results for a record of JOHN PHILIP MOHR. Regarding the traffic

arrests mentioned in reference letter, Agent examined the traffic rec-
ords of the Police Department which reflected that applicant has been
arrested three times beginning August 29, 1935 for parking violations
on each of which occasion he paid a fine of a nominal sum not to exceed
$3.00.

At Stone's Mercantile Agency, 1419 H Street, N, W., MISS *

EMILY TOBIN advised that as of June 19, 1935 applicant has a satis-

factory credit rating.

4 -



UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION

Will conduct investigation as set forth in reference

letter*

V/iU interview Dean FITZPATRICK, Columbus University,

for details of the fight in which applicant is reported

to have been involved in a Washington, D* C. hotel,

and conduct such further investigation as deemed appro-
priate in this connection.

-PENDING-
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

JOHN PHILIP MOHR graduated Kingston High SchooL,
Kingston, NY, June, 1930 in highest quarter,j^^s,
and ’ captain of football team, acted Jiff

dramatics and very popular* Employed West Shore
Railroad, Kingston, NY June 14 to July £0, 1927;
from August 1, to 29th, 1927, and from June 16 to
August 30, 1928, on track maintenance crew. Employed
Summer of 1929, Catsld.ll Mountain House, Haines Falls,

NY, golf links grounds keeper, and employed as clerk

with Brooklyn Edison Company, Brooklyn, NY from
H/3/30 tmtil 6/6/31 when resigned to accept another

position* Applicant employed for one Summer, believed

1931 by WORSFOLB & HA.iVLPdlAJUS, INC., NY, installing

heating equipment* Applicant also employed two Summers,

believed 1932 and 1933 at Camp St* Agnes, New Paltz, NY

as kitchen helper. Teachers, employers, highly
'

recommend applicant, whom they consider outstanding*

Character and reputation highly regarded. Applicant arrested

Sagerties, NY by State Police, 5/23/29, as .unlicensed auto

operator and fined $.5*00. Brother, PHILIP A. MOHR an

unlisted private presently stationed West Point, NY.

Applicant has no credit rating or criminal record, Kingston,

NY.

REFERENCES:

. E U C -

Teletype from Bureau 5/20/39.

Repp?$ of Special Agent F. 0* Vechery, Richmond, Virginia, 5/25/39

DO NOT WRITE IN THEgE SPACES

i
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3 - Bureau
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2 - New York' "
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DETAILS: EDUCATION

AT KHKJSTCW,- YORK

At the Kingston High School,
.

;

3E^|jj|)ip^
, in the principal’s

office, exhibited their file card oh which reflected that
he had entered the Kingston High School January 1926 and had graduated
June, 1950, Information oh this card indicated that applicant urns

horn April 20, 1910, .thus verifying the information as set forth
in teletype of reference. Mss DuMOBT advised that she did not
recall PHILIP MOHR or JOHil PHILIP MOHR personally, whereupon
OlAESHCE DTRU, Principal of Kingston High School was interviewed,
and he advised that he personally recalled qpp 1 in se ssing
an outstanding personality, being ext possessing
a good build and always under.

Principal DUHH advised that applicant during his

high school attendance had stored in various dramatic productions 5

that his character and reputation would be considered outstanding in

every way; that he knew of no weak spots or could suggest nothing
unfavorable, concerning applicant. He advised that no disciplinary
action had ever been taken by hinu In regard to the grades obtained

by applicant, he advised that applicant placed in the highest quarter

of his class, and was an outstanding boy all' around*

On the other hand, he advised that applicants
younger brother, PAUL, age 16, constituted a disciplinary problem,

being lazy, and having no pep or ambition, and that inasmuch as it

had been necessary to discuss PAUL’S conduct with his parents, he had

a sight acquaintance with applicant’s parents*

Hr. DUUH stated that he also was acquainted with

PHILIP A. MOHR, presently in the United States Army, whom he did not

consider near aqdutstanding as applicant who was considered by

Hr, RUHR to be the prize boy in the family, being loyal, conscientious,

and a gentleman. •

KUTH TGHGU&, office secretary, Kingston High

School, advised that she lived in! the vicinity of the MOHR family,

and that she;-was slightly acquainted with applicant’s father, tfILLIAH

MOHR, plumber, and with his six children, three of whom were daughters,

all married* She advised that she was also acquainted with applicant’s

two brothers, -PAUL' and PHILIP, however, she regarded applicant as

being the outstanding child in the family in that he presented a fine
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appearance and had an excellent personality* She advised that he
was a very gentlemanly and friendly individual*

Inasuwch as applicant had stared on the football •

team of Kingston Sigh School, Coach Gi WABBEK KIAS, was interviewed,
and he advised that applicant was one

. of the best football centers
that KlUGSfGH HIGH SCHOOL had; ever ^at he was also an
adept basketball player* Mr* KIAS advineil; that applicant while
Attending Kingston High School; hai atajjed; dfe|§fti&feQ productions,
and was very popular both with the faculty and %e student body*
He reealled^l^at: a^licajit was regular in his various
functions, afi'^eiisiituted no disciplinary problejKmateveri that
moreover applicant presented a fine appearanoe, ahd as a matter of
fact had been nicknamed "Shiek1

’, probably as a result of his dapper
dress*

He further recalled that applicant had a very
pleasing personality and v/as definitely ahead of his brothers in
ambition*

Information obtained from the Year Book of Kingston
High School for 1930 indicated that applicant had been a member of the

Athletic Association during all four years, and had also played varsity

football and basketball, being captain of football during his Senior

Year* He was also a member, of the Athletic Association Council, of

the Bankers Council, of the Letter Club, of the Aviation Club, and of

the Hir-Y organisation* Applicant was also starred in several dramatic

productions, and also was business manager of others during his attendance;

KmUYWT '

During the course of the investigation in this

matter it was ascertained that applicant had at one time been employed

with the West Shore Bailrc&d, a Subsidiary of the Hey/ York Central

Railroad System at Kingston, Hew York, and thereupon investigation was

conducted at the Hew York Central offices where Chief Clerk FRANK d*

EBDDi..ISHR, freight Department, advised that applicant. had never been

employed in his department, according to existing records*

- 3 -
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ART McGUIRE, Chief Clerk of Maintenance Division,
upon being interviewed, a dvised however, that applicant had been
employed by the West Shore Railroad fron June 14 until July 20,
1927, and from August 1 until August 29, 1927 at which time he was
laid off due to reduction of force. Mr. McGUIRE advised that this
work was manual labor of the highest order, and that apparently
applicant had performed his work satisfactorily inasmuch as he had
been re-Jiired after a brief absence from work. He advised that
applicant was ! probably earning the union wage of forty cents per
hour daring this employment. .

It was also ascertained from the records of the
Chief Clerk that applicant was employed in a similar capacity from
June 16 to August 30, 1928 at which time he resigned.

Mr. McGUIRE advised that he did not personally
recall applicant although he again emphasized that inasmuch as he had

been re-hired in 1928, his services had apparently proved entirely

satisfactory*

All of the foremen and supervisors immediately
superior to applicant diiting hiSAVest Shore Railroad employment are:

presently dead or unavailable with the exception of WILLIAM GROSFENT,

retired Section Foreman 45, Smith Avenue. Upon interview, Mr*

GROSFERT advised that he recalled applicant as being an extremely

good worker and one who possessed a great amount of initiative and
ambition* fie further recalled that applicant ms liked by other

members of the gang as heihad a fine personality, and was good
company* He advised that he would not hesitate to recommend applicant
for this position.

Investigation in this matter also indicated that

applicant had been employed at the Catskill Mountain House, Haines

Falls* Haw York. Accordingly, investigation 7/as conducted in that

vicinity where ELI AHDROH, present manager of the Catskill Mountain

House and manager for the past five years, advised that he was/

unacquainted with applicant’s employment at the Catskill Mountain

House, and suggested that WILL FRAHCE, presently employed by him

might be able to supply information concerning applicant.

After other old service employees had been

interviewed with reference to applicant’s employment at the Catskill

Mountain House, WILLIAM FRAUCE, ' upon interview, advised that applicant

had been employed at the Catskill Mountain House in approximately

1930, assisting in the maintenance of the golf course together with

FRED ECKERT; that FRED ECKERT could be located at Twilight Park Resort,

Haines Falls, Hew York*

- 4 -
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,;jm) ECKERT, upon being interviewed, advised that
he recalled JOHN MOflR as having been employed at the Cate,kill
Mountain, houaffy ,‘or\e Sumner, approximately 1930, assisting in the
maintenance and care of the golf -links together with him, FRED ECKERT.
Mr* ECKERT stated that applicant had performed his work satisfactorily,
and had resigned his employment in the Fall of the year in order to
resume schooling as he recalled*

•

-'ti '
,

' ’

He recalled applicant as presenting a nice
appearance, having & good personality, and as doing his share of the
work willingly. Mr* ECKERT stated .that applicant had been hired by .

JOHN K. VAN WAGONER, presently in Florida; that he, doubted, however,
that Mr* VAN WAGONER would recall applicant inasmuch as hie employ-
ment had been of an abbreviated nature*

It had also been developed during the course of
this investigation that applicant had been employed in some
garage capacity at Haines Falls, New York, during the Summer of 1930*

Upcm Jhig information DANIEL BALLARD, owner and
operator of Lox Hurst/since 1923, at Haines Falls, New York, advised
that he was unacquainted with any person named JOHN MOHR as ever having

been employed in any garage capacity as mechanic, manager or otherwise

in Haines Falls. '

He further advised that there were three other garages

in Haines Falls, New .York, one of which was preseni&y not open, the

Kenwood Garage, which would not open until late J&ne, however, he

stated that he was positive that no person by the name of JOHN MOHR

had ever been employed by FRED PELHAM, owner and operator of the Kenwood

Garage*

Mr* J. B. DOYIb, owner and operator of DOYLE'S

Garage, and leading garage at Haines .Falls, New York,- for the past

twenty-five years, stated that he .was unacquainted with any person by

the name of JOHN MOHR as ever having been -employed itr any garage

capacity in or near Haines Falls, New York, and CHARLES POLI&HMER,

also a garage operator, advised that he was unacquainted with any

parson knowiE as JOHN MOHR as ever working in or near Haines Falls.

The following investigation was conducted by

Special Agent H. Hicks at Brooklyn, New York, where GEORGE B«

VAN VECHTEN of the Personnel Division of the Brooklyn Edison Company,

360 Pearl Street, stated that applicant ms hired November 3, 1930,

- 5 -
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as a clerk which pcs ition he had retained until June 6, 1931 at
-which time he resigned to accept another position; that information
appeared in his file indicating that applicant was considered to be
an excellent employee by his superiors and considered to be a good
subject for re-employment. He advised that he was personally un-
acquainted with

. applicant, and that no other person in the organiza-
tion would be authorized to give any information concerning applicant
other than himself.

Mr, VAH VECHTEH advised that applicant had
attended and graduated from $2 Public School, Kingston, Hew York,
and had subsequently attended Kingston High School from 1926
to 1 930; that his previous employment had consisted mainly of vacation
positions, including from July to September, 1927, and from July to
September, 1928 as a laborer with the VTest Shore Railroad, Kingston,
Hew York, from July, 1929 to September, 1929 as a golf secretary
at the Catskill Mountain House, Haines Halls, Hew York, and from
July, 1930 to September, 1930 as a garage manager, Haines Palls, Hew
York,

Information appears in teletype of reference that
applicant was employed with W0RSF0LD c; HA«.VERiiALE, IHC., Hyack, Hew
York, Upon this information JACOB 0, HKWTllUslAxi, President and owner

of the company, which is engaged in the retail hardware business,

engaged in selling plumbing and heating equipment, advised that he

had emoloyed JOHH HOHR during one Summer, the year unlaiovvn, but

, believed approximately 1931, During this Summer, WILLIAM HOPE,

applicants father, had been engaged by WOKS?OLD & HA.'.VIIRIJAIE, IRC, to

install the heating equipment on the Hew Paltz Hornal School, Hew
Paltz, Hew York* a job requiring about four or five months work; that

applicant^ father was foreman and he had hired applicant to aid

him on this job; that JOHH MOHR had been seen often during this

employment, and was recalled by Hr, HATjVSldiiLE as being a steady
.

employee, stocky and physically -vie11 set up and as. possessing a
‘

fine personality*

Mr* HAiWFEMALE stated that as he recalled

applicant was employed during the entire Summer and was probably

paid at the prevailing union wages. Present records were not

available, and consequently he was unable to advise the exact dates

of employment or the salary received*

Hr. H&WEHHALE further advised that applicant

in his employment was -engaged in strictly manual work; that he had

been very much impressed with applicants work,, and would have

desired to have him work in the Hew Paltz, Hew York territory

had union requirements not prevented this*
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Mr* HAWE8MALB, when questioned with regard to
applicants father, advised that WILLIAM MOHR had; always proved
honest and reliable in all dealings which he had had with him, but
stated that he did not know any member of the family in a social
way*

Teletype of reference advises that applicant was
employed at Camp St* Agnes, New Paltz, New York, as a kitchen helper
from July to September in 1932 and 1933. Upon this information,
investigation was conducted at St*. Agnes Camp, located four miles,
north of New Paltz, New York, where CHARLES SHRPP ms interviewed.
He advised that all arrangements in all matters pertaining to the

administration of St, Agnes Camp were handled by Rev. GEORGS C.

HHARDT, St. Agnes Church, 141 East 43rd Street, Nev; York ^ity, telephone,
Murray Hill 2-5722*

Mr, SHSRp stated that he would be unable to furnish
any information such as desired by agent concerning applicant, but
suggested that Rev. EHAADT be contacted for complete information*

It may be noted that subsequently Rather EHARLT was telephonically
contacted vdth reference to his employment of applicant, at which
time he stated that he recalled that he had hired applicant for two
Summers approximately 1932, and he worked as a kitchen helper; that

inasmuch as h^ had been hired the second year, his services must have
proven entirely satisfactory. Father EKARDI advised that applicant

had been paid G100.00 during each Summer's employment, and also had

received board and room, but stated that he could not definitely
place applicant and would be unable to advise as to applicant's

personality, appe&ranos, and other general qualifications although

applicant must have measured up all right, according to Father

SHARDT, inasmuch as he could not recall ever correcting his conduct

although being very exacting*

NEIGHBORHOOD INVESTIGATION

During the course of instant investigation it

was ascertained that applicant, during, his residence in Kingston,

New York, had lived at all times at 114 Spring Street, the home of

his parents* Accordingly, investigation was conducted in the hear

vicinity, and MICHAEL J. HART, 115 Spring Street, was interviewed,

whereupon he advised that he had known applicant's family since 1924;

7
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that while he never had engaged in any social activity with the
family still he considered himself well acquainted with the entire
iiOHR family. He advised that JOHN MOHR, the applicant, was 'very,
friendly, and a fury sensible person, and had been very industrious

j

that he had numerous Summer positions, and was a very energetic person*
He stressed applicants friendliness and his courteous manner*

He stated that he could suggest no adverse comment
concerning applicant and that the character and reputation of all
members' of HOHK*S family werebeyond reproach.

At 108 Spring Street, MABEL E.-ROMLiUTD advised
that she was acquainted with the MOHR family for fifteen years. She
advised that the family is highly respectable and possessed a good
reputation#

Mrs* RQNIAIID stated that JOHB had always associated
with the finer persons in Kingston,, Hew York, and had proven very
popular with persons of his age ; that he possessed much more ambition
than any other member of the MOHR family, and ttyat Yrfiile she had seen

little of him since his high school days, inasmuch as she had only
been home for brief occasions, she would still reoommend him for

instant position as she recalled him as presenting a nice appearance,

as having a good personality, and being the outstanding member o f the

family in every way*

WILLIAM and ETHEL JORDAN, 113 Spring St*,

neighbors to the MOHR family for the past seventeen years were also

interviewed. They advised that all members of the MOHR family were

well thought of in the vicinity, and all possessed good characters; that

PAUL the youngest son was a paper carrier while PHILIP A. was at

West Point as an unlisted officer; that the three daughters were all

married, WILLIAM JORDAN stated that he unhesitantly recommended JOHN

MOHR for this position; that he would stake his life on him, that he

was as honest as the day is long, and a perfect gentleman, and was

considered to be above average in intelligence. He further advised

that applicant was not afraid to work, end that if this were not the

case, he would not hesitate in advising agent.

When questioned relative to other employment of

applicant, he advised that - applicant had once worked with the Nest

Shore Railroad, but that he could name, ho other employment of applicant*

He stated further that applicant at one time had endeavored to

enter .Vest Point Military Academy, but that he was up-

-8 -
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ftiboes sfu_lbeing over the age limit at that time*
/Iie/advitld~tT\at JOHN MOHR -was pretty well thought
Hew York/ ...

.

In conclusion
of in Kingston,

V
./ that

upon, the information appearing in teletype
of reference/ applicant was indebted to the Rotary Club, Kingston,

York ‘ for 4100* OQ EUGENE \U PEI®LETON, President and also manager.
City Service"Branch Office, advised that it had been the policy
of the Notary Glub of Kingston, to issue loans to deserving students
to enable them to continue college educations that this work was
undertaken by the student loan ocamittee, and that he was unaoquainted
with the details of instant loan to applicant, however, HENRY TAGER
Treasurer would be acquainted with full details*

He thereupon telephonically coramunioated with HKHRY

.
TAGER who

-

advised that this loan to applicant had been based on by
£. C. VAN INGEN, presently Superintendent of Schools, Kingston, Hew
York; that applicant was loaned on October 17, 1932, $100*00 for
which applicant signed a promissory note with the idea that he would
repay this indebtedness upon his graduation fron college*

Mr. TAGER advised Mr* HEMBLEfOjj at this time
that no further information appeared on thjs records in his possession.
Mr* PKiviBlhfOH then telephonically communicated with Mr. VAN IHGKH,

who advised that he undoubtedly was responsible for issuing instant

loan to applicant who he recalled as being one of the outstanding

st udents at Kingston High School* Mr* VAN IiTGEN advised Mr* P'^lIBLSTOR,

however, that he could not recall instant transaction well although he

must have been instrumental in making this loan.

In an effort to' verify the employment of PHILIP A.

MOHR as a private with the United States Army, stationed at ’lest

Point, Hew York, Captain G. H. HcHANUS, Jr*, Assistant Adjutant,

United States Military Academy, West Point, Hew York, was interviewed,

and he thereupon examined the pertinent records and ascertained that

PHILIP A. MOHR enlisted July 27, 1938 in the *ield Artillery Detail

being stationed at West Point, Hew York, with the rank of private.

At the Credit Bureau of Kingston, Hew York, Miss*

VIRGINIA VAN GRISB5CK, Clerk advised that she possessed no credit

information concerning any member of the MOHR family with the

exception of one entry reflecting thad WILLIAM MOHR, applicants j
father cotms a home and lot. at 114 Spring Street, Kingston, Hew York*

which entry v/as made in

- 9 •
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Also with referenda to applicant's credit,
investigation was conducted by Special A <nt • H. Hicks at the Credit Bureau
of Greater Hew York, 55 Fifth Avenue, Hew York, where it was ascertained
that a judgment was filed February 4, 1937 by ALEXANDER FAGAN in
Kings County for §301*90 against JOHN P, MOHR, no address given, and
that the attorney was v7. A* RYAN.

Ho further information appeared in the Credit
Bureau's file concerning any parson named J. P* MOHR. It was there-
upon telephonically ascertained from Yu A. RYAN, Attorney, 66 Court
St., Brooklyn, Rev; York that he had filed this judgment, and that
JOHN F. MOHR was a man over fifty^ German and formerly proprietor
of a bar and grill in Brooklyn, New York.

It was obvious therefore, that this individual
could not be identical with applicant, JOHN MOHR,

At the Kingston Polios Department, Sergeant BASS,

and Sergeant CHARLES PHIIRffiY, advised they were both acquainted with
the applicant's father, WILLIAM MOHR, and slightly with his family
which bore a good reputation in the community . They advised that
they were unacquainted personally with applicant and upon searching
their files could find no criminal reoord on this applicant.

At the Saugerties Police Department,- Saugerties,

New York, ARTHUR RICHTER' Chief of Police, advised that JOHN MOHR

was arrested May 23, 1929 by GEORGE KLEIN, State Patrolman as an
unlicensed automobile operator. Chief RICHl*]^ advised that he was

unacquainted with the present xvhereabouts of Patrolman KLEIN, and

further advised that JOHN HOUR plead guilty pn the same date, and was

thereupon fined §5.00, by Police Justice C. H. BENl^ETT, Town of

Saugerties, County of Ulster, New York.

It was ascertained by Special Agent James B.

Amos at the Criminal Division of the New York City Police Department

that applicant possessed no criminal record with that department.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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DETAILS; • AT WASHINGTON, D. 0.

EDUCATION

MISS MARGARET' WAIESR
,
Registrar's Office, American

University, produced the scholastic record file of that university
on the applicant, which reflected that he enrolled in the School of
Liberal Arts in September of 1931, and that he voluntarily withdrew
in February of 1933, after having maintained about average grades,
with one failure in Freshman English, She advised that he received
two incompletes, but that these were attributable to the fact that
he withdrew before the finish of the term. He accumulated 32 sem-
ester hours while attending the school*

DR. G. B. WOODS, Dean of the College of Liberal Arts,
vividly recalled the applicant, and was of the impression that he
withdrew from school because of financial difficulties. The ap-.

plicant was attending the university on a scholarship, inasmuch as
his family was unable to finance his education. The Dean considered
the applicant a rather outstanding young man, believing him possessed
of a great deal of initiative, reliability, popularity and ambition.
He qualified the above by stating that the applicant was a rather
irresponsible and adolescent young man while in the university, and

that his grades were not at all indicative of his ability. He ad-
ded however, that he definitely was never the source of any discip-
linary action, and on the contrary, was very amenable to discipline
and extremely popular with his fellow, students and members of the

Faculty.

It was the Dean's opinion that the applicant was an
outstanding athlete while in the college, and that possibly this

acted as a deterrent to his studies. Despite the fact that the ap-

plicant withdrew from school, received only average grades, and is

presently indebted to the university, DR. WOODS very enthusiastic-

ally recommended him for a position with the Bureau, believing him
to possess leadership qualities, with definite indications of rapid

advancement in any organization.

R. J, SPAETH, Assistant to the Business Manager of

the American University, informed that the applicant gave the univ-

ersity a note for $150. in 1932, which obligation is not due until
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1941. He advised that the applicant has paid his interest promptly,
and that the note was recently renewed upon the applicant's request
for an extension of time in which to pay it. MR. SPAETH has the
utmost confidence in the applicant, and believes that he will meet
the note in due time.

He remembered the applicant as being an outstanding
athlete at the university, who was compelled to withdraw because of
financial difficulties. He added that the applicant possibly did
not possess a necessary stability at that time, but stated that he

has been much more favorably impressed with his stability and ser-
iousness during the last few years

.

0R . JOHN R. FITZPATRICK
,
Dean of the Columbus Univ-

ersity Law School, informed the writer of the details concerning the

purported fight in which the applicant was involved at a hotel in
Washington, D. C. about six months ago*

He declared that the applicant was one of many stu-
dents in line at the cloakroom of the Raleigh Hotel at a University
Dance during the past winter ; that one of the students in front of

him, upon procuring his hat and coat, tipped the check girl 10sf, at
which time a large ,

unknown man who was standing immediately behind
the applicant and Who was not a university student but was believed
to be a gate crasher, comented upon the nominal tip, whereupon the

tipper inforated him that it was none of his business, at which time

the unknown person struck the student as he turned around, and knocked

him to the floor. The friends of both participants immediately went
to their rescue, but according to Dean FITZPATRICK, the applicant
was primarily interested in separating the contestants, rather than
engaging in the brawl.

Dean FITZPATRICK desired it to be understood that he

had personally conducted a very thorough investigation into this In-

cident, and after having interviewed all the participate end inter-

ested persons at the hotel, had conclusively decided that neither

the applicant nor ary of the other Columbus University students was

responsible for the fracas, and therefore he took no disciplinary
action against them. He added that the applicant was definitely

not intoxicated on this occasion, nor has he ever observed him in

an inebriated condition. Dean FITZPATRICK called particular atten-

-3-
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tion to the fact that the applicant displayed a very commendable at-
titude regarding this matter, in that he immediately proceeded to

the management of the hotel and apologized for the unfortunate epi-
sode.

Dean FITZPATRICK suggested that the Bureau would he
quite fortunate in obtaining the services of an individual of the

calibre of the applicant, stating that he has easily been their out-
standing student during the past three years. He added that this

young man possesses unquestionable leadership ability, Which was
well exemplified by the manner in which he has conducted review
classes, as reflected in reference letter. Dean FITZPATRICK knew
of no one he would recommend more highly for a position with the
Bureau, and added that there is no question concerning his character,
reputation and qualifications, and he believed the applicant would
rapidly develop into an outstanding Special Agent,

REFERENCES

MR. JOHN' DAVENPORT
, Administrative Officer in the

Division of Research of the Works Progress Administration, Lemon
Building, 1725 New York Avenue, has been acquainted with the applic-
ant and his wife for approximately three years, informing that the
applicant occupies an apartment which adjoins his in the Colonial
Village Apartments in Arlington, Virginia.

MR. DAVENPORT holds the applicant in very high re-
gard, adding that he enjoys an ideal family life, and that he appar-
ently is imbued with an abundance of energy and ambition, inasmuch

as he devotes many long hours to the study of law. He informed that

the applicant is a very serious minded person, and that he is well
poised, making acquaintances very easily. He is aware of no enemies

the applicant might have, nor does he believe the applicant is the

type of person who arouses antipathy in others.

MR* DAVENPORT understands that the applicant has been,

a leader in college, but he stated that this information has come to

him through an indirect source, and not from the applicant himself.

He considers this indicative of the applicants modesty. MR. DAVEN-
PORT went into great length in his praise of the applicant, adding

4 -
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that he is a model young man who possesses all the necessary attri-
butes of a successful career man, and he knew of nothing that would
reflect unfavorably on the applicant. He recommended the applicant
without hesitation for a position with the Bureau.

ROBERT KELLEY of the Washington Times-Herald, 1317
H Street, N. YJ.

,
has known the applicant for approximately four

years, stating that his wife and the applicant's wife are very good
personal friends, having been co-employees for a number of years.
MR, KELLEY corroborated the sterling remarks of MR. DAVENPORT, and
informed that the applicant's most outstanding quality is his ten-
acity, adding that his achievements have not only been gained through

his native ability, but through this outstanding quality, coupled
with serious application. MR, KELUY knew of nothing to the applic-
ant's detriment, and informed that there was no one he would recom-
mend more highly for a position with the Bureau.

THOMAS L. BRARSEGRD of the United States Civil Ser-

vice Commission, has known the applicant for about seven years, ad-

vising that they have been neighbors for the past three years. He
holds the applicant in the very highest regard, and considers him
one of the most outstanding young men he has ever had the pleasure

of knowing, adding that he possesses adaptability, poise, personal-

ity, and every other quality serving to form an ideal young man.

He also recommended the applicant without reservations for a pos-
ition with the Bureau,

The interview with A. R. REIMERS
,
a reference, will

be reflected under the heading of employment.

BaPLCYMEHT

MliS. A. S0U3AN0, Personnel Office, Palais Royal, a

department store, Uth and G Streets, N. YJ.
, informed that the only

information in their possession concerning the applicant was a record

card reflecting that he was employed as a packer from December 13,

1933 to January 6, 1934, and that his record was clear and his ser-

vices satisfactory, adding that this was a temporary seasonal em-

ployment. She would not divulge his salary.
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VI* H. DECK, Chief of Personnel Division, United States
Coast and Geodetic Survey, 8100 Commerce Building, permitted the

writer to review the personnel file of the applicant, from which it

was ascertained that he was in their employ from January 19, 1934
to August 31, 1935, as an assistant scientific aide (computer) at

a salary of $1680. per annum, at which time he was discharged be-
cause of the completion of the project upon which he was engaged.

There was noted a piece of correspondence to the

WPA offices, dated December 13, 1935, highly recommending the ap-

plicant for a position with that organization, informing that he
had rendered faithful and efficient service while in their employ,

and stating that they would gladly re-omploy him if possible.

In a report of fitness dated July 17, 1935, submit-
ted by N. F. BRAATEN, Chief of the Geodesy Party, in which party the

applicant was employed, he gave the following ratings concerning the

calibre of the applicants work:

Attention to Duty Satisfactory
Conduct Satisfactory
Personal Habits Good
Adaptability Good
Confidence Exceptional

Cooperation Average
Initiative Good
Judgment Good
leadership Good
Quantity of Work Good
Quality of Work Good

MR. DECK was personally acquainted with the applic-

ant when in their employ, and for the writer* s information advised

that MR. BRAATEN is presently located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Because of the comprehensive report submitted by him on the applic-

ant, however, no lead is being set out to interview MR. BRAATEN.

UR. DECK stated that the' applicant married a very

reputable young lady who was previously in their employ, and he ad-

vised that he holds both the applicant and his wife in very hi$i re-

6
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gard. He did however, state that the applicant was a rather exuber-

ant young flian while with the Survey, hut stated that he has defin-
itely overcome his efflorescence, and that he is now possessed of

the necessary stability to undertake and discharge any duty in a

capable manner.

D. STARLET MITCHELL, Administrative Officer in
Charge of the Personnel Division of the National Emergency Council,

14th and $ Streets, N. W., permitted the writer to review the per-

sonnel file of the applicant ,
from which it was determined that the

applicant entered on duty as a Junior Statistical Clerk on Septem-

ber 3, 1935, at |5.00 per day, and that he resigned on September S3,

1935 because of a necessary reduction in personnel.

At the time of his appointment, the applicant was
endorsed by Senator R0TAL COPELAND and Senator ROBERT J. VAGNER of
the State of New York. There was nothing in the file to indicate

that the applicants services were other than entirely satisfactory.

MARGARET B. KILLINGS* in the Chief Clerk's Office

of the Works Progress Administration, Walker Johnson Building, 1734
New York Avenue, N. W.

,
produced the personnel file of the applicant,

from which it was observed that the applicant was born on April 20,

1910 at West New York, New Jersey, It was further ascertained from
this file that he has been married for approximately three years,

and has resided at his present address during that period of time.

He was appointed as an assistant statistical clerk on October 19,

1935 at §1620. per annum.

On September 16, 1936, he was transferred from the

Project Control Division to the Division of Research Statistics and

Records, and on September 16, 1937, he was promoted to the position

of statistical, clerk at #1800, per annum, this promotion having been
based upon the recommendation of his superior, who stated the fol-

lowing;

"MR. MOHR was gradually given more important work and

tasks of greater difficulty, until at the present
time and for the past several months, hie work is

that of a statistical nature, assimilating data from
c area office reports and working out statistical tables

therefrom. He now works under the direct supervision
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of A* R. REIMERS, performing difficult statis-
tical vrork entailing much greater responsibility
and requiring much greater statistical knowledge
and ability. He is responsible for certain dif-
ficult special assignments, and occasionally he
supervises the work of several assistant statis-
tical clerks".

The leave record cards in the applicants personnel
file reflected that he took 8 days* sick leave in 1936, 12 days in
1937 and 9 days in 1938. All of this leave, with the exception of

a 6 day period in 1936, was taken in one or two day periods. Through
December of 1938, he had accrued 22 days and 4 hours of annual leave,
and 17 days, 3 hours and 30 minutes of sick leave.

MR, A. R. REIMERS, Statistician, 650 Walker Johnson
Building, informed that he has been acquainted with the applicant
for the past three years* and that the applicant has either been
under his direct or general supervision during that period of time.
HR* REIMERS declared that the applicant has been one of his more
outstanding statistical clerks, and that he is capable of much dev-
elopment, and frankly admitted that he is presently performing work
of a higher grade than his salary and. present grade call for. He
considers the applicant dependable, keen and aggressive, and added
that the applicant has always displayed unusually good judgment in

discharging his duties. He added that the applicant has been out of
his field in his present position of a statistical clerk, but qual-
ified this by stating that regardless of this, his duties have been
discharged in a very creditable manner.

He further stated that this young man is extremely

popular among his fellow employees , and that he has never gained
their disfavor in an effort to advance himself. MR, REBIERS stated

that he is presently endeavoring to procure a higher grade and sal-

ary for the epplleant, because of the commendable manner in which

he has performed his duties. He stated that he considers the ap-

plicant a tenacious, willing and cooperative employee, who has not

allowed his disappointment at not having been promoted, to affect

his work. According to MR. REIMERS, the applicant has always ac-

-8 -
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cepted criticism in good spirit, and it has never been necessary to
discipline him, but that if the occasion ever arose, he is positive
the applicant would be amenable. He added that the applicant is a
perfect physical specimen, and that he should be commended for the

many hours he has devoted to his work and toward the furtherance of

his education in an effort to advance himself.

For the Bureau's information, he. added that the ap-
plicant is a very loyal young man, who would definitely retain such
a loyalty within the organization in which he was employed, adding
that he possesses the necessary diplomacy and discretion not to

divulge any confidential information that would come into his poss-
ession. MR. HEBIERS offered the highest recommendation possible for

the applicant, and stated that he was certain the applicant would

rapidly develop into an outstanding Special Agent

.

MISCELLANEOUS

' In verifying the employment of the applicants wife,

STELLA C. MOHR, Treasury Department, Internal Revenue Bureau, Income

Tax Division, MRS* G. GIDDINGS, Personnel Division, informed that

the applicant's wife was appointed to that Bureau on July 17, 1938,

and is presently a stenographer at $1620. per annum.

In verifying the indebtedness of the applicant to

GROSNER'S, 1325 - F Street, N. W, , MR. BEN STEIN, Credit Manager of

that store , informed that the applicant has had an account with them

since June of 1934, and that he presently owes the sum of $46.53,

upon which he is making satisfactory payments. MR. STEIN'S personal

opinion of the applicant is very high, stating that the applicant

possesses an irreproachable moral character, and that he is a gentle-

man in every respect.

.Applicant's indebtedness, to the American University
has heretofore been commented upon under the heading of education.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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Written Rating: 6f$

Oral " 73^
Composite n 70^$
EDUCATION
Kingston High School, Kingston, Mr* Dunn, Principal, advised that applicant possessed an
N.Y., Jan. 1926 - June 1930 outstanding personality and a good build, and was always

under self control* Applicant placed in the highest quarter

of his class, and was an outstanding boy all around* Miss Tongue, office secretary, stated

applicant was the outstanding child in his family and had an excellent personality* Coach

Kiaa stated applicant was one of the best football centers the high school had ever produced,

and was popular with both faculty and students*

American University, Wash.,D.C*, Applicant enrolled in the 3chool of Liberal Arts and
Sept* 1931 - Jan. 1933 voluntarily withdrew, after having maintained about average

grades, with one failure in Freshman English. Miss Walker,

Registrar's Office, advised applicant received two imcompletes, but that these were
attributable to the fact that he withdrew before the finish of the term. He accumulated 32

semester hours* Dr. Woods, Dean, stated he was of the impression that applicant withdrew be-
cause of financial difficulties. Applicant was attending the university on a scholarship,
inasmuch as his family was unable to finance his education. Dean Woods advised he considered
applicant a rather outstanding young man, believing him possessed of a great deal of initiative

reliability, popularity and ambition* He qualified this by stating that the applicant was a
rather irresponsible and adolescent young man while in the university, and that his grades
were not at all indicative of his ability* Dean Woods advised applicant was an outstanding
athlete while in college, and that possibly this acted as a deterrent to his studies* Dr.

Woods very enthusiastically recommended applicant for a position with the Bureau, believing
him to possess leadership qualities, with definite indications of rapid advancement in any
organization. Mr* Spaeth, Assistant to the Business Manager, stated applicant possibly did

not possess a necessary stability at the time he attended the university, but stated that he

has been much moreT ^ favorablyimpressed witn ms stability and seriousness during the last few

years*
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Records reflect that applicant has received 31 grades in
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Williams, Registrar, stated applicant is one of the best
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EXFERIENCB
West Shore Railroad, Kingston, Mr. McGuire, Chief Clerk of Maintenance Division, stated
N.Y., Manual Labor, June 14-July 20, applicant was laid off due to reduction of force, and

1927; Aug* 1-29, 192 7; June-Aug.1928 thatt apparently applicant had performed his "work satis-
(not given on application) factorily inasmuch as he had been re-hired* Mr* Grosfent,

retired Section Foreman, stated applicant was an
extremely good worker, and one who possessed a great amount of initiative and ambition* He
stated applicant was liked by other members, was good company, and recommends him*

Catskill Mountain House, Haines
Falls, N.Y., Assisting in the

Maintenance of the golf course .

Summer 1930 (not given on appl.

)

Mr* Eckert, fellow employee, stated applicant had per-
formed his work satisfactorily, and had resigned in order

|

to resume schooling* He recalled that applicant did his
share of work willingly*

Brooklyn Edison Company, Brooklyn,
N.Y., Clerk, Nov. 1930-June 1931.

Mr* Van Vechten, Personnel Division, stated applicant
resigned to accept another position; that applicant was
considered to be an excellent employee by his superiors

and considered to be a good subject for re-employment. Records reflected applicant had been
employed as a garage manager, Haines Falls, N.Y., from July to Nov. 1930 but no name was
given.

Wolsford A Havermaele, Nyack,

N.Y., Steamfliters Helper,

Sp ring of 1931-Sept* 1931

impressed with applicant's work*

Camp St. Agnes, New Faltz,N.Y*,

Kitchen Helper , July- Sept, 1932;

July-Sept. 1933*

Palais Royal Department Store,

D.C., Wrapping Clerk, Dec.1933-

Jan* 1934

Mr* Havermaele, President and owner, stated applicant's
father was foreman and he had hired applicant to aid him;
that applicant was a steady employee, stocky and

physically well set up, and he had been very much

Father Ehardt stated he had hired applicant for two

summers; that inasmuch as he had been hired the second
year, his services must have proven entirely satisfactory*]

Mrs. Soldano, Personnel Office, stated applicant's

services were satisfactory, and that this was a temporary]

seasonal employment*

U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey,

D.C., Ass't Scientific Aid, Jan.

19 34-Aug. 1935

Records reflected correspondence to the WPA (employment

below) dated Dec. 1935, which highly recommended appli-
cant for a position with that organization. Applicant

was discharged from the Survey because project was

completed* In a report of fitness submitted by Mr* Braaten, Chief of the Geodesy Party, in

which party applicant was employed, he gave the following ratings concerning the calibre of

applicant's work; Attention to Duty and Conduct - Satisfactory; Personal Habits, Adaptability,

j

Initiative, Judgment, Leadership, Quantity of Work and Quality of Work - Good; Confidence -

Exceptional p Cooperation - Average* Mr. Deck, Chief of Personnel Division, stated applicant

was a rather exuberant young man while with the Survey, but stated that he has definitely

overcome -his efflorescence, and that he is now possessed of the necessary stability to

undertake and discharge any duty in a capable manner*

National Emergency Council, D*C*,

Statistical Clerk, Sept. 3 to

23, 1935.

Records reflect applicant resigned because of a reduction

in personnel, and apparently his services were satis-

factory. At the time of his appointment, applicant was
endorsed by Senator Royal Copeland and Senator Robert

J. Wagner of New York
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EXPERIENCE ( CONT.)
WPA, D. C., Statistical Clerks Mr* Reimers, Statistician, stated applicant has been one of
since Oct* 1935 his more outstanding statistical clerks, and that he is

capable of ouch development and admitted that he is pre-
sently performing work of a higher grade than his salary and present grade call for* He
considers applicant dependable, keen and aggressive, and added that applicant has always dis-
played unusual good judgment in discharging his duties* He stated applicant has been out of
his field in his present position as statistical clerk, but qualified this by stating that
regardless of this, his duties have been discharged in a very creditable manner* Mr* Reimers
stated applicant is a very loyal young man, and possesses the necessary diplomacy and dis-
cretion not to divulge any confidential information* Mr* Reimers offered the highest
recommendation possible for applicant, stating he would rapidly develop into an outstanding
Special Agent#

REFERENCES

Dr* Henry L. Bastian, Arlington,Va. Recommend applicant highly. Dr* Bastian stated appli-

Thomas L. Bransford, U*S*Civil cant is very particular about his health*

Service Commission,

John Davenport, Administrative
Officer, WPA,

Robert Kelley, Wash*Times-Herald
A* R* Reimers, Statistician,WPA,
all of Wash*, D* C*

RELATIVES IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE

Stella C. Mohr, (Wife), Trs&suxy Was appointed on July 17, 1938, and is presently a
Dept*, Internal Revenue Bureau stenographer at $1620* per annum#
Philip Mohr, (Brother), Private Enlisted as a private in July 1938 in the Field Artillery
U.S* Army-assigned to West Point Detail*

MISCELLANEOUS
Neighborhood investigation Very favorable*

Born April 20, 1910 at Verified by school records* Applicant’s mother was born
West New York, N. J. in Austria* "

Applicant is acquainted with Mr* Clow, Agent, stated that he is a class associate of
Grant Stetter, Roy McPhail and applicant; that applicant is in all probability the

Kenneth Clow of FBI number one student of the school and is outstanding in

his scholastic achievements and school activities* Mr*
Stetter, employee assigned to the Fugitive Supervisor's Office, stated applicant is excellent

Agent material and way above the average man in all respects. Mr. McPhail, Tour Leader,

stated he is acquainted with applicant through school association and that some students think
applicant is a little conceited but that he, McPhail, believes this is due to the fact that

applicant is a little older mentally than the other students and therefore has a better
understanding of the problems, which puts him in a position a little above the average student,

Mr* McPhail believes applicant is good material for a Special Agent's position* Mr. McPhail
stated applicant is reported to have been involved in a fist fight at some hotel in Wash*,

approximately six months ago, which fight occurred at a dance being attended by applicant and

some of the other students of the University, but could not furnish any details, and suggested
that Dean Fitzpatrick be contacted for more details* Dean Fitzpatrick, Columbus University
Law School, stated applicant was one of many students in line at the cloakroom of the Raleigh
Hotel at a University Dance during the past winter; that one of the students, upon procuring

his hat and coat, tipped the check girl 10^, at which time a unknown man who was standing

immediately behind the applicant and who was not a university student but was believed to be a



%
MISCELLANEOUS (CONT.)
.gate crasher, commented upon the nominal tip, -whereupon the tipper informed him that it was

none of his business, at which time the unknown person struck the student, and knocked him to

the floor* The friends of both participants immediately went to their rescue, but according

to Dean Fitzpatrick, the applicant was primarily interested in separating the contestants,

rather than engaging in the brawl# Dean Fitzpatrick stated he had conclusively decided that

neither the applicant nor any of the other students was responsible for the fracas# Dean
Fitzpatrick stated applicant displayed a very commendable attitude regarding this matter, in

that he immediately proceeded to the management of the hotel and apologized for the unfortu-

nate episode* Dean Fitzpatrick suggested that the Bureau would be quite fortunate in ob-

taining the services of an individual of the calibre of the applicant#

Indebted .§150 to The American
University, Wash*, D. C*

Indebted §50 to Grosner' s,D*C«

Indebted §100 to The Rotary

Club, Kingston, N. T#

Arrested at Saugerties, N.Y.,

Driving an automobile without
a license - sometime after

April 1928*

Satisfactory#

Records of Saugerties Police Dept, reflect applicant was
arrested May 23, 1929, pleaded guilty, and was fined §5*

Records of Metropolitan Police Dept* reflect that applicant

has been arrested 3 times beginning Aug* 29, 1935 for parking
Forfeited collateral 3 times in

[
violations on each of which occasion he paid a fine of a

D.C* during last 3 or 4 years I n

for Parking Overtime, Parking '

on Public Property, and for Dis-

obeying an official parking sign#

nominal sum not to exceed §3<

Personal Interview with Inter- Reports that applicant has a good. personal appearance,
viewing Official Crowl approach and personality; is neat in dress; 1ms ordinary-

features ; is well-poised; average in speech; self-confident;
tactful; answers general questions definitely; appears resourceful and to have executive
ability; and is likely to develop; however, he has not studied Federal Procedure and has had

no investigative experience* A favorable recommendation is being made in the case of this
applicant, who, when qualified for appointment by receiving his law degree and on admission
to the Bar should be able to rapidly develop into a good Agent if appointed* He appears to
be definitely above average* Applicant's dictation ability is considered good*

Special Interview Test with Reports applicant presented a good personal appearance, ivas

Special Agent Belmont well poised and made a good approach and departure# He was
v well spoken during the interview, took notes in an

unobtrusive manner and left a favorable impression as a representative of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation# He appeared to conduct a thoughtful interview and digest the information
as it was given to him* Applicant's memorandum is complete and it is noted he has listed the
derogatory items furnished him, although he does not indicate a follow-up with respect to
them* SA Belmont feels that applicant conducted a good interview, Bade a good impression, and
should develop into a better than average employee#

OUTSTANDING ENDORSERS None#

Applicant's physical report shows his eyes as normal without glasses; and he is recommended

for arduous physical exertion# *

A TT rt «i /
A. E# Crowl
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

WRG:W

ifrftrral Sfotrrau of fmirstigatton

Urtitch States departuuui t of iifusttc$

Ulagliiitgton, *9. C*

August IS, 1939

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON if
O

Re: John P. Mohr
Applicant for Special Agent

Mr. Tolaon 9

If

Mr. Nathan
j.

Mr. E. A. Tamm
|

Mr. Clegff
|

Mr. Coffey ij

Mr. Egan f

'Mr. Glavih 1

Mr. Harbo ...

Mr. Lawler

I Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

I

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr. Tracy

>1 Mias Gandy

The above mentioned applicant recently called at my
office for the purpose of discussing his application.

I advised him that it is necessary that he be successful

in passing the bar examination which will be taken by him in June

of this year before he can be further considered for appointment

to the position of Special Agent in this service. He wanted to

know whether he could be considered at the present time for a

Messenger position. He was advised that it is necessary for him to

be a typist and in view of the fact that he was over age for this
position, not much hope could be held out for consideration at the

present time. I suggested to him that he advise the Bureau as soon

as he receives the results of the bar examination to be taken by

him in Washington, in June of this year.

Respectfully,

. JR^Qlavin

MIG g 1 193P

}

HoutoG *rfTjh'Sei: .5 ... 1

f

Scat eh

;

i.u.vbQw ri
ri *

J

7' 1 •

: . /
l ".

ri .y
47

\ *'
1
.> 1

'/. ' .jL* .:} •



^OHN EDGAR HOOVER

Sfrfcrral $itrrau of iimirstigatum

llnitrit states Bcpartmrnt of iluatfr

r

Iflaatjinytan, <(L

Mr. Nathan

Mr. r. i.'. Tamm

AHC:MLJ
67-129391

Date 9-14-39

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON1

W^'z

RE: JOHN P* MOHR - ^

Special Agent Applicant

A
Mr. Mohr called at Mr. Glavints Office on September 14,

1939, and informed the writer that he just learned that he

passed the recent bar examination afforded him at Washington,

D. C. He was informed that this information would be made

a part of his record.

Respectfully,

i/,7 / jjJjd
fTFriR*'

%ts sy

RoutcO . 2q30200 m m mo
Searches a. 41

Numbered
.

..... CbC0ft<:& . . .

Serial I r:& — Filed , *w->

A. H. CROWL

Signature
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September £7, 1959 '

.
*

Ur. 'join f. U» •

•
. .

' v s'.
*

.

‘

1788 Horth Troy Street
Apartaw&t 794 .

'

f

'* •;•

Arlington, Virginia
•*

^ #
• * „ ’/• ,

Dear Hr* Hofcr: / • “-V-N

-

'•* You are hereby offered an' appointment. as a Special Agent in.'the,"

Federal Bureau of Investigation, '.United States Department’ of Justice, in

grade CAF 9, with salary at the rate., of $3200 per annum. You will also be

allowed your expenses of travel. and. operation in. accordance with existing,
^

,

regulations, and- $5.00 a day In’ iieu of subsistence when absent ‘from, of.- .*’

fici-al headquarters,, which are. fixed' at .Washington, D. G.
,
effective upon

your entry -on duty, to which point you should proceed at your ‘ own expense

.

in order to assume your official duties. .

s
.

'

:,

' This appointment; Is -of a probationary character solely,- and it is'

to be understood’ -that it will ;be necessary for- you to demonstrate fully your

fitness for continued; employment -an- the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
’ '

It is, also understood 1 that you are to proceed on orders to any part .of\,the' '

?

country .that the exigencies Of the service' may require. You should therefore’

arrange your, personal matters before -taking oath of office that you- will be

able to accept assignment .to’ any part of the country where. your services, may

be needed.
‘

'

/
^

' v
' V

’

'•

..

‘

’ *
"

It ’will be necessary for you
r

to undergo a rigid physical exam’i-

;

nation immediately ;upon your reporting - to Washington for duty. In the event

the physical examination reflects -that you-, are not capable of performing

strenuous duties, .or that -your -color vision or ’vision .-is not normal, or that -

you have any defect which might interfere with your use of firearms, this

appointment will immediately be cancelled,- ' For, your information, ,this\;

, t ;

Bureau's standards require, uncorrected vision . of ho .less than, 20/40 in one eye

and 20/50 in the other eyei corrected with glasses to- normal vision of 20/20.
,

.

•
' ;

.. v.r. r , •„ ./
V 7 :;f/-

~
You -should notify this office: at once 'if, this appointment ,isy

accepted'.: If it. is not. accepted in- one week it will be cancelled; Shoul&Kr

you accept’, ; you; are directed to report, for. bath' of .off ice and assignment to’

Room 5256, United States Department ‘ of Justice Building,^ FgUlSfiki^S"
oj’thwest, .at 9:00 A. Ml .on

U.
c

'
between Wa

In the event*

;

neeeessxy tot JWSo-re

1939 £
fED^At bureau pF'&fv£sneAr(Of<,,'

U. S: QEp(rTMEE^\»F -JUSTICE

asia, nue

xp to accent jthie appointment itvill be
youij present position with the Works Project ,

1

I

a
- *!/> f"



h
. $

Mr. John £* Mohr
Arlington, Virginia

•"2 • September 27, 1939

.
* *

ihifi' letter, which should be ooneidared strictly confidential

.

and given no publicity, should be presented when you report for oath ’

of office*

Very truly yours, .

' .7 Edgar “Hoovtr '*

.
.

' John Edgar Hoover .

' Director -
*

SPECIAL DELIVERY



"FEDERAL BUREAU OF -INV^GATIQfl

From: Chief Clerk's Office Room 5513,

9*27-39

FOR APPROVAL TO GO OUT

Appointment Mr. John P. Mohr, Special
Agent, CAF 9, $3200 per annum, School
of October 2, 1939.

Ho endorsers.

Mother bom in Austria.

Acquainted with RoyMcPhail, Grant Stetter
& Special Agent Kenneth Clpw of the
Bureau. i A TSlion

Mr* Hothim

Recently passed Washington Mr* E. A. TiiOtn
_

Bar.
Mr, Cltif

Mr, CoUty

mi*

0 /V

Mr. Nlchoti

Ml» Sandy

A. H. GrowlCC-186
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Ur* I^bi f* Mb

1 .
' Title:-

3 . Salary:;/

: 5 .

~ Division: ;
'

.

'

6 ^ Appropriation:/

/

nSalarie's\'^d'.,
L
Expenses

. ••
•;

• / Federal 'Bureau of Investigation",

i " '/'
. ,/ Proposed /Change;

«; .
P////

/

P L ,

\
’

, .Ci „
*^V* i iH

. ,"V.
’ ' ' ’

f
’

7 . Title: . .
Special Agent

' “ / 8 ./
'• Grade :•

' ? / t

CAF/9 p’; //; ."/
^

•/•

•

,

•

P? \ //; P V>/\~/'
: ;

• PP; P '•

9 . Salary:- $3200 per annum and 10 . Seat of- Government/^{PpjP ' ’P . ' Prv.'
- P .

' $5.00 per diem.
'

''-*t

;
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•;
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.
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11 . Division: ‘

-

• ./ \
' 12 =;?/,.Appropriations .^Salaries. and Expenses,’

’

-
°

•?*./;•/ : Federal/Bureau of ’Investigation”'. •

13 . Effective:' / With' '.entry on' -dutpPp "i 4/; /position: .Additional.:’/; ;)
' P

‘
: „/P// PP>>p-P‘ P ’* ;

.'VicfeP V'

1
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'

'IFl •. frl Jz mm*
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. , . ^Jreau No.

DEPARTMENT 'OF JUSTICE
t
/
w
’PP-

.

‘ P. •:

: PERSONNEL RECOMMENDATION SHEET; ^

1

/ i

'
' \' M *

\ ’ * '/ Vi
i(t

P
;

!• 2.'; Grade'/; p:p- > '/ ;r
.

’/

'

>;i

‘ / ‘4.-- Seat of Government: (
'!
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••• • :
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7 . Title:

9 . Salary:

11 . Division:

Special Agent

A&dtrM «eo-

15 . Remarks:

* âtaT

Remarks:
,

'

/ //. ..

/-

.

* .".v
:l ’ :
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j -v* -

.

. v Recommended for' appointment. as; -a\.Sp
t
ecial T?Agent‘ in'' grade CAF 9,

with salary' at the. -rate *of : $3206/^e-r/annum and ’^$5Vb.0 perl.d;i
:

em .iri 'lieu of

subsistence and. expenses
,

.Qf^^t•rayei
(
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.headquarters .
' ./

.

-/ ?. •' .?

'
‘

' /.•. ' /
'

'

' i

r: ...
.

'

. CC:‘ Miss Waddle C*

Chief
,
Audit Section P

•/ • / %/ -Respectfully -sutimitted,’
'

: . ;

'

'

:f v>?. ,

'
'

1

‘
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#

swear that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States

against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and

allegiance to the same; that I take this obligation freely, without any

mental reservation or purpose of evasion; and that I will well and faith-

fully discharge the duties of the office of

on which I am about to enter: So help me God.

(Sign here).J

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ) Where born (State Only)

day ) Date of birth

A. D. 193 f) Whence appointed:

State /^^)fl..County_.

Notary Public . Congressional District ‘ <^7-

s
s £

T-J *

Date of entry upon dutyi^v„^.„/^i

Residence/^?^
' /

6
Do you receive an annuity under the S
Civil Service Retirement Act? A/&*

1

*y

CC- 125
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Sepiasbar 2?j 193^

Hr. Jofea P# Iktoft

Faderal %ur&m of Iirwsti^fcion,
ft^rfcatnt of Justice

«

Denaf Wt* iio&tt

. Too are Eserw^’ appointed & Special dggaob in the Fete&
3ure&t of lawtipUcn, I^pkiaant; of Justice, ?dth ns&a&j &t the
rate of ;t33DO par doom in Orada Saf*%- "tm t&IX died be
yoor asper^se® of trasel and operation in occordmoo tdt& esdabiag

,

ro®d4t&sm 2nd ^!5<00 a te in lien of aubaiatonco eben abai&t f«?&

efftoetiea tspax your eeftxy on dat^, to which point sou should pr&eeed

at fetxt om ex^enae In cwtor to amm ys&r officiai datlea* four
toadjuartara will thereafter to ehah$ad fron tto to tins to osfth

'

plaoea m oaf to dar&d advlatbla by tlio Lector of the federal
Buraaa of Investigation, «nte &$wi -impax^iaion - and l^atruotinoo

yen fdli ta a^i&oyed#

tmt aatey, e^r-oas, And par dUrn tdjl to paid fra>
.

tl5Q approbation for "Sstelea i&qpeose®, reteal Bataan cf
,

Inaaflt&gdUon^ f331$*
'

ffela app
at JMilngton, 0* £i*

rt v4ll ta*# effect tsbon 700 enter on 4s^

fhia latte in not to be ec^tead &a opar&iSnir crate
tlate cmd la not to be ao naad* Operatic mtetiela are iaauad
MpEontoi^r*'-

Respectfully, ',

^(-"1 - . _ - » .. .- ,

!/ IT

By the Attorney. General:

L '-

1

", j
Attorney General.

j A&ilira 0-* .‘xv

Tte* Assistants .to the Atjtnxii£N„General ; .;
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Si^nato©, John- Edgar Hoover,. Director,

.V" .iddr&SS Federal Bureau of Investigation',
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Qctober 10, 1939

Hr. Vertical E.West .',-V'

Hoorn 325, District Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Hr. West* *
. ;;

I am returning, ,,properly .executed, your
inquiry dated October 9, 1939,. regarding Hr. John F.
^Hohr, a Special Agent. of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, 1 who has made application for admission
to the Bar of the District Court of the United, States
for the District of Columbia.

: Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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; i'i. Tolson..
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eberaf liurs-au oOnurstigatirin

lltiitcb SfatcsJ itepartment nf tfuatite

lllasljmgtort, 50. <L October 6, 1939
~

Mr. Harry L. Kinnear
Chief Clerk

Work Projects Administration
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Kinnear:
* '

It would be appreciated if you would furnish
p

a.
this Bureau information relative to the leave record of . h

>Arf
Mr. John P Mohr

,
who was formerly employed \j (/

¥,fi-

in your service. This employee was appointed to a » ^
position in this Bureau on October 2, 1939. x7 ^

The following information is desired: D-
5^

rl* V'
DAYS HOURS MINUTES

.

Accumulated leave as of

January 1, 19 39 - Annual... 22 4 0-

Sick 17 3 30

Total leave granted during

current calendar year -

Annual ... 39 4 30

Sick n 0 0
f

a h j\
LWOP

)j)_ 0 0 ( J)

Sick leave, not supported by

^medical -evidence, during -—

^

current calendar year - - - -
0

, - ~°- _
Date of- appointment . . 10r19-35 —

! fn ^ *-f
—

' _

Date of separation ... Wrlr39.
j

FED£RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Leave status at time of separation - I oct 10 i9a»

0 (

Permanent Temporary ....... U, S* OEf !t of justice

or Emergency . .

X

Very truly yours , Date

Furloughed -

Aug. 22, 1939 to

October 1,, 1939
MwVfrv

John Edgar Hoover

Director

CHIEF CLERK
Title



- JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

N
1

'

% .

' %
iflrhrral tarrau of faturstigation

llnitrfc partitiont of 2fusttco

UJaahinytan, B. <ff.

October 11, 1939

*
' J

‘

-
*

i
T '

•

•

'

MEMORANDUM FOE ' MR
.

' TOLSON

A search of the files of this Division

fails to disclose any record of JOHN PHILIP MOHR,

employee, whose fingerprint card has been

retained here. The fingerprint classification

PS

in this case is 13 0 9 H OIO 16
M 17 R 000

Respectfully,
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V' - , - WRG:RCG ' ^

October 28, 1939

Dear Sir;

.
*

. ^ *
X
'\^ lf\

'

Special Agent in Charge, V • r vy xy'.

San Francisco, California

This is to
j advise you that Special Agent

J P.^liohr *. who entered on duty ’ October 2, 1939, . .

in* Grade Caf-9, at a salary of $3,200: per' annum, .has- been.- V"

directed to report to you for assignment,' The training’ y
1

school' terminates on. November 4, 1939,- -.on which date *v

he will, proceed' to your division./' You should advise the

date . of his arrival .
.

i’
-

V //

' You- are ' instructed to continue the training of
.
/

the Agent', so that he may receive .experience in all branches
of the /work* of the Bureau^

1

In submitting special efficiency

. reports, ; in accordance with* the provisions^ of the Manual of

Rules and Regulations
,

you’ should include -statements as to Y-.

the' kinds of cases on* which , the employee has been engaged, '",

f

his ability or lack thereof in*. any certain phase of the ^ work
j'

and particularly his ability to perform .more, involved in- * / /

vesfigatio'ns
,
such as, bankruptcy,l/y.llT'is* further desired - -

'

that .you give 1 your personal: attention. *tb the development of

'this employee, along .administrative, and ^executive line's and-./
Jthat any pertinent ‘ information; .indicating

’

possibiTi ties for V
assignment, to' 'such work be reported to -.the- Washington .head-' /

quarters of the Bureau -from time. to time: *'’*
•

.

‘
"

•
*.

,

:

•

'
' '

•• Very truly yoi|/;3y — 7?&

)HMU 1N1CATI0NS ’SEC'i 10? : . fl .. tc <Ho u Si* ' X

*
,

|S. t %

,>t/ ..

M i IX E D

OCT 2 8

i t
J H.. .

• ‘ .!

,j
*n*t'K‘ ' Jf

; U , S, •DkKAK ritth.t .yh 1U5ttC£ i

<
: ’it

' V
; ;.n .

’*;

John Edgar Hoover
•'

*
- Director, f

j,
r

\
k

.

1

f

-
"

x: • 1/iKlP f ’ T

•'
r:

iW’VoOv: 1
.

f >: -
4
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CC-167

October 19, 1939

V ' V,-*
Ifr. John P. Mohr' v

,
-

Federal Bureau of Investigation;

U* S. Department of Jusfcide " -

' ^

Washington, Bt C* // .
^

1

. V'

Bear Ur* Ifcfcrt
: V-

This will- acknowledge receipt of your coptrlhution

of $10 to the fund to, he paid to the ;
designated beneficiary.*,

of- any participating Special- .Agent, of the Bureau who may, lose-

.his life hy , violence in the line, of; official duty.

:

1

v ‘
v

'

‘v..
: ,

Very truly yours, * **
.

'•'
'•••••

. ’ ft ’ tc

.

,
John, Edgar Hoover

.

'

v,"
'

• Director

'

•> -
. *pi M -- f /. -

,

*' l’
>

-"1
; -

.

'

mjtllli'BilKEAU
OH#6STWT)W, -j „ !

-V
1.

f
TwiWiiaiT lit iusnet , , 1 ;

. -.

;
.,

**
r* - . \ .

T '

.

-

4 * j • v



ara^JDtlN EDGAR HOOVER

Stefcerai Stsraut of Inuratigntion

§tatrs jBeparfmtnt of dustier

flSasijmgtnn, £L(L

Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

United States Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Pear Sir;

*
' For inclusion-

in the^fund”to'‘he“pai‘d“to“the“wiUo\v
-
'or~desighat;Qd

beneficiary of any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice, who has contributed to this fund and

who may lose his life by violence in line of official duty, I am forward-
ing herewith (by CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of ten dollars ($10), made
payable to the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. It

is understood and agreed that the sum. tendered herewith is a voluntary, gra-

tuitous contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered
in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall

consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping, and ex-

pending of. said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to

the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director,

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will

consider the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its

conclusions. In the event of a finding that the death was by violence in

line of official duty, appropriate instructions will be issued to the Chief

Clerk, directing him to pay. to the .designated beneficiary ^ the .full ^amount

of said fund as of the date of death.

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary;
<?/& ~7T AVoe/e/j

Name ST£LL# A? Address McLesttsj t r// A

Relationship W//=r^~
;

.

,

}

Very truly yours,

jV
^ ’ Special Agent.Special Agent.
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SDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NEW SPECIAL AGENTS - EFFICIENCY REPORT

d
Re: JOHN P. MOHR /

Date Submitted November^lN,ic^9>9

Age 29Date of Training School 10/2 - 11/4/39

Legal Residence Kingston, N. Y. Marital Status ' Married

Offices of Preference

Education:

None

Mr. To^ah ...

Mr. Nathan

Mr. E, A. Tamm

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Ladd .

Mr. -Coffey .

Egan...

Glavin

.

Harbo ...

ester ...

Mr. Hendon..

Mr. Meintire

Mr. i-tosen

Mr. Quinn Tamm....

Mr. TraAl1 ...

Miss Gandy

Assigned to San Francisco

LL.B.

Previous Valuable Experience:

Training School Grades

Examination, Rules & Regulations

Examination, Manual of Instructions

NMVTA Special Interview Test

95-1/4 Auditory Test

92

RoUi

Location of Houses and Raid Plan

Kidnap Victim Interview Test

Crime Scene Test and Report

nvestigation Work in Wash. Field Div.

Ability
Searches at Crime Scene

Good
Good
Good

Good

Visual Memory Test Fair
Very Good Resourcefulness Test

Fingerprint Identification Excellent

Bankrupt Report Test Good

Description Tests Good

Identification by photos

Auto Driving Excellent

Scientific Training

First Aid

Moot Court

Excellent

Crime Statistics Test

Firearms Training

Hip Shooting:

Practical Pistol Course:

Automobile Course - Pistol:

Automobile Course - Machine Gun:

Shotgun:

.30*06 Rifle:

.351 Rifle;

Machine Gun:

\ |
” ...... /, . , T .

'
J

. ....

Physical Training

Physical Condition:

Coordination of Mind and

Muscle:

Alertness:

Team Spirit:

'Vhhmi- 2-5"

nm so

i

1. 4&-
<#



% ' %
Memorandum for the Director -2- November 11, 1939

Re: John F. Mohr

. Remarks *

Makes a splendid personal appearance. He is well set up physically;

has a good personality; is intelligent and a good mixer. His record during
the training course was very satisfactory. It is believed he is one' of

the best prospects in his class for development.

Respectfully,

A*
L. Ji. Hince

,



WRGlMFC

^oveislJer X3, 1939

Special Agent - in Charge^
.

•

s
'

,v
'

S&n Francieco, California

Dear Sir: '

••
; • f

There are .transmitted herewith the.

Special Qualification -Records; -copies of

Perspnnel Status Reports submitted' during the .

Training- School
,
‘-and..’ Field, Leave '"Record Cards

.

of the following Special’ Agents 1 who , entered \

on duty in the ' Bureau bn ,

' !'.' '

October Z$ 1939*

&. Qm Lawrence .

; •
' M. F. Soto [(

-

’

The 1 Special Qualifieatron rRe'cord and copy of the

Personnel Status Report of each ..Agent should he'

placed in his- Field Personnel'-File.

Very. truly yours,

J.ohn Edgar Hoover

,

\ Director.

Enclosures.



BAME: JOHH P* MOM
AGE: 29
LEGAL HESIDSiCE; Kingston, «. I.

EDUCATION: LL.B, degree

TITLE: SPECIAL AGE8T .

•'

UAHITAL STATUS: ' Married .

omci OF ?3EKEfflETCIt: None
‘

PBP.VIOUS VALUABLE EXPERIENCE: S&ecellaneous

REMARKS:

. Mohr makes a splendid persocal ap^earance. H© in re11' set up

physically, has a good personality, %$. intelligent and is an excellent

prospect for the field* It is believed that he can be assigned adhere.



Hovember :

>18, i939 • •

,
\ •

:*'

*,
:

: • PERSONAL AND ^ilFHAhltiEuL ;

Mr* M« Ji L* Rieger v' - •

'

" '

- /V-T *-.•

Federal Bureau of Investigation ' V *
'

-

: ^
United States Department of Justice •

.

c

! ..v : ;

'

•

One Eleven Sutter, Room 1729
' ' "

'
. ^ V

’

San Francisco, California: * \ -

1 ?

Pear Sir;*

.
, T11.® 1*® is attached hereto a record of the-attendance of ’ Special Agent ' iy

the

the 'bureau!
'
lng

..fof ***».«• of

''

in'-thio „ **
.

. information containedin th!e report may be-used by you as a guide in
'

the future, training of. thiV employee;
'

/Very, truly yours,

. .Moro

.

John Edgar Hoover
:• . Director •

•f
‘

,

. ;
'4 + <

'U v
r
'“ t .t r"

. Enclosure

j

i

i-

• wiJW&jts,*;;' i-wfr ’

•
1

r t,
’

f>
,

^

j'-'
. K'J<h

1 * >
*

i‘
"

i

.»
_

.vi. .v;,

t vfeuiufAi. Of ifiVfeeVm^Ttn,

U' <>'• ju-^kv

;

j. : ,



cc-i8^r

.

;
*

,

San Francisco, California
‘

;
’ November 15, 1939

Director • -
•

.

:* I" .

Federal 'Bureau of Investigation !.v
. yy

Washington, D. C-»
'

•
'

^

Dear Sir:

. .
- . - This* is to; advise that Special" Agent; V- y

arrived' in this district under transfer 'frorru tiLe
3^

Field Office at - Qn
-

;
^ovemW 11 , iffl, r:

;

. (3 --A

JOHN p. mohr;

. mm
. ,

;

. Agent .«

1

r

- \
* • his possession:

• y .

1
V ‘

:

BUREAU /BADGE . # 761
.*

I
~r

BADGE CASE'
;

.

,

"^COMMISSION CARD #
1280

TTCOMMISSION 'CARD. CASE

-has : .the
yfollowing - Government -property' 'in*

'
*'*' ’

' 1 . *
• " . ' - •*

,
‘ t

Jr
t* =

' *

VrVyy -V;\ v ,JW .38 CAL.' SUPERAUTOMATIC
'•

yyy
4

y "yPlSTOL. \v-
;

/. \ .

x i •/>- " -y^ >yy
A

.45 cal .
. automaticrv \' \ ;

'

-

y V
'!!’

. ^ 5-
•

, ;

v

: y
• PISTOL

"

nTTt J. mT AVln * M *
*

' ; MANUAL OF RULES 'AND REGULATIONS • # -
.

1 y I, . . . HIP HOLSTER FOR .AUTO- '

AT? TMaffiDTinriiTAWO 41 .

*-'**° '
* . % '

-
'• '* MfttpTn- -D.TCJfPAT/^MANUAL OF INSTRUCTIONS # y ; p0g.

..

__TAX EXEMPTION IDENTIFICATION
; CARD ••• • -

^NATIONAL BANK ACT 1933
’ ***\

'

,

\
'

, .

• ‘
-

' : "•

,MATJC ' PISTOL

.SHOULDER ' HOLSTER FOR

’

1
' AUTOMATIC PISTOL •

,

*. * j .
4 > 1

4 f .
-

•
.

*

NATIONAL. BANK LAWS. ASyOF JANUARY *.1936*.; \ . . .

' CHIEF CLERKS’ MANUAL.
/

AGENT'S BRIEF CASE '

;
\ v-y- ">-;y -y

•• - ; |y. >
.ACCOUNTANT'S BRIEF CASE. WITH; LOCK..#- KEY.

'

'ZIPPER BRIEF. CASE /,
V

y;
DIGEST OF POSTAL DECISIONS I VOLUME' I # -

- V*

.DIGEST OF. POSTAL DECISIONS, VOLUME.II'-# — :

'

.DIGEST OF . DECISIONS. RE-. NATIONAL B'ANKS,. VOLUW

_ .38 CAL*. COLT ’POLICE. POSITIVE 1 REVOLVER ’#

AniPTTST? • vnw pnr.Tp-fii vciartrim. pm/nr.vFRV^ •

.- U.v S .v GOVERNMENT ’ TRANS- :

;

* * . . PORTATION. IDENTIFI -
'

:0NS VOLUME' I # y CATION CARD ' # . ,
• »« • •

IONS. VOLUME.II -# -

'

* -
- -

: - ..

NATIONAL B’ANKS,. VOLUMES. 3.,
4.-* y y v -

v

y .38 CAL. COLT OFFICIAL -POLICE REVOLVER (4.VBB)
’

# 654 > 495 '

• •
'

/
' ' ‘

•

y~~ADAPTiR' FOR OFFICIAL POLIDk • REVOLVER >»
;-y *

'

’ • •

yilHIP HOLSTER F0RX)JFfIC^ -V
'

t ^Furnished to AccbuHtante

^

^ r

J. , !!
’*

*’* 1

1

^Furnished* to: Special^ -Agent^;,in’i^}a]%eyft .
'

,

'
’

...
v" \JT “*|Jr . ./

i:
’

'K. ...

'

; Agent's- Address^
'

_ ?a'' , ,
1

'• *•.
j ,

* ,V

‘

‘Telephone No .

.

8880
i
.^Name^

* ;

WDR
66-607 „

.
> Very truly, yours,

'

f
.

;.'y
. r > V';

‘

.

-

.

*. N.j.L'. PIEPER, ' ;• 1
,

. • / /

y ’
; y %

”v
•'

1

;/ .•

v .Special Agent; -an* -Charge - ;
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December a, 1939

Hr# 13# J; I# Pieper
Federal Bureau of Investigation

B* S t Bepartaaent^
,

.

One Eleven Sutter Bonding* Room 1729
San Francisco* California

Dear Siri ‘

- }

This is to advise you that a thirty-

day report has not been received on Special Agent

J. P, Kohr* and is now past due*
*

It is desired that you submit this

to the reason for its delinquency*

Very truly yours.

t - i

*’ y

' aosea*— \

AV '
Quine TaitS

1-;;' i

; \

?-5t. Tracy !

{ T»;SW

,

, ,'ir~7 •• T-; v John Edgar Hoover
j

'

A. y,v>.
,

. .'".Director

Vi l
' "V ;

T V
P- v ^"-

: V, :/x -

ASt HAIL

'[/, A ! -J O
'

'

't> DEC ZX' 133&-

|^f£WfJL'riUft£j‘U Of iSV^MfiON,
|
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iffrfcrral Curran of Inurstigation

United States department of ifustirr

San Francisco, California
December 12, 1939

PERSONAL AND

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: RE: JOHN P. MOHR, SPECIAL AGENT

30 DAY REPORT

Agent MOHR has a good knowledge of his duties for an Agent
vdth his limited training and experience* He_i s above average for_a
new Agent in accuracy""and thoroughness. He dictates, rough drafts,

and drives satisfactorily. I believe he possesses good Judgment

and can be relied upon to use his initiative.

This Agent has a degree of forcefulness and application

combined with an interest in his work that will make him a good Agent.
He does not noticeably demonstrate his enthusiasm but the manner in
which he performs his duties shows he is enthusiastic. He has put in
considerable overtime.

Agent MOHR has a very good appearance, a good personality,

gets along well and shows maturity with an ahility to handle himself.

He has had special, attention in the use of his sideara and I would
consider using him on dangerous assignment as he impresses me as being
level-headed and dependable.

I think Agent MOHR has prospects of being a better than
average Agent and that he should continue to develop so that he
will rapidly be an aferage agent with experience, in a minimum period.

Very truly yours,

Mr. Tolsonr..

Mr. Nathan

Mr. E. A. Tamm

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Coffey ...

Mr. Egon

Mr. Glnvin ...

Mr. Harbo ..

Mr. Lester ...

Mr. Hendon..

“St?. MeIntire

Mr. Nichols.

Mr. Rosea ..

Mr. Quinn Tamm.

Tour Room

Mr. Tracy

Miss Gandy

Agent’s initials:

Specif

> 0%

. L. TIE
Agent i

ly /zfSf/-

1 * hel - -

uar av



m •*
iffrJieral bureau of ffttursifgattott

Hrtttri* States itepartntrnt of Bustier

San Francisco, California
February 8

, 1940

PERSONAL AND CQ

Mr. Nnthoa —
air. E. A. Tetmm

Mr. Clesat -

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Coffey ..

Mr. Egan

Mr. Glaviu

Mr. Harbo

Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C*

Mr. Hendon..

Mr. Mclnttr©

Mr. Nlchola..

Mr. Rosen ...

Dear Sir: RE: JOHN P. MOHR, SPECIAL AGENT
SPECIAL EFFICIENCY REPORT

Mr.'Quinn 'Tamm ...

.

Tour Room ..i

Mr. rrocy ,

Mis* Gantty. isji"

Agent MOHR has a good knowledge of his duties for axL
Agent with his period of experience* He is, in my opinion, above
average for a new agent, is accurate, has demonstrated his ability
to use his knowledge and good judgment* He dictates, rough drafts,
and drives satisfactorily* He can be relied upon to use initiative,
applies himself and performs overtime voluntarily*

Agent MOHR has a satisfactory degree of forcefulness,
is very much interested in his work, and shows his enthusiasm in a
better manner than when first coming to this office; he is showing
progress in this regard*

This Agent makes a very good appearance, has a good J

personality, gets along well, has evidenced a desire to learn and
progress, and I would consider using him on dangerous assignment*

Agent MOHR, while assigned to this office, has

handled the general type of investigative work, has done road work
and assignments in the city as well* He has made progress while
here and I consider him above average for an agent with the

experience he has had*

Very truly yours,

/ti.
Jj.

L*

Special Agent in ChargeNJLPrMLA

Agent 1 s initials:
j
Routed ..jL*??. ludsxecK,

i Searched , .
Recorded

| Numbered . fa Cheeked. ..K-v-

i Serialize?

FEDERAL IMi'E^fUiATiPN
|

FEB 1

1

5§4Q>0
|

U. S, ^JLsT. MiU) •

|
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' Jk,
; ' j^2k .

’

IX» ANQELES, CMIFOBRU
February lit, 19^0 .

Director
‘ '

-Federal Bureau of investigation \

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
* ‘

‘ -

JOBS P. 1ZGHR
This is to advise .that Special Agent c&r pp8

arrived in this under |r|ns£gr from the
~

'
:

Field Office at *
- on *. '.

'

Agent
'

has .the foil

his. possession:

BUREAU BADGE # 7^
,

~T
~
BADGE CASE -

2g0
_T_CQMMISSION CARD #

~T~COMMISSION CARD CASE
1015

MANUAL OF RULES AND REGULATIONS #
°

MANUAL OF INSTRUCTIONS #
'

J20gi
ZZTAX EXEMPTION. IDENTIFICATION CARD #

-

NATIONAL BANK. ACT 1955 / . ;

NATIONAL BANK LAWS AS OF JANUARY 1936*

AGENT'S BRIEF CASE
,

, - - \'

ACCOUNTANT '.S' BRIEF CASE WITH
-

LOCK & KEY

ZIPPER BRIEF CASE

L.DIGEST OF POSTAL DECISIONS,, VOLUME I

has .the following Government property in

_ . 38 CAL . SUPERAUTOMATIC.

PISTOL # = .

.

„.45 CAL. AUTOMATIC

PISTOL t 7
HIP HOLSTER FOR; AUTO-

MATIC PISTOL
SHOULDER HOLSTER FOR-

.

, AUTOMATIC PISTOL-

.CHIEF CLERKS ’ MANUAL

#
' »*

_U.S. GOVERNMENT TRANS-

PORTATION IDENTIFI-

CATION CARD, #
DIGEST OF POSTAL DECISIONS, VOLUME II jfT _*
DIGEST OF DECISIONS RE NATIONAL. BANKS, VOLUMES 1, z\ -3, & 4.*

_,;.3e CAL, COLT POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER # - , . £ )

ADAPTER FOR POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER
. v f*

w

_HIP HOLSTER FOR POLICE POSITIVE' REVOLVER ' • ~ ^
~

.SHOULDER HOLSTER FOR POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER '

‘

'•>

FI. 38 CAL. COLT OFFICIAL 'POLICE REVOLVER (4"BB)

tIaDAPTER FOR OFFICIAL POLICE REVOLVER
-

^ t*

.

h>kn .1*.

-Wt^p
L®/MFICIAL P0LICE

;

REV0LVER
..

-

^Furnished to Accountants' .. A^j
**Furnished to Special Agents in Charge 'Jplst * „

Mayflower Hotel, 535 So/ Grai^^ATO.i- Los '

Agent's Adares^^^,.^ U__ i_ ' jra V2 8g*ti
Telephone No

,
Name relationship and a<f$rlssWf feiom

to be notified in case' of emergency: STELLA ^MOHR, ^ayfloyrer Hotel*
•

' ’ --
.

~ CT~3 ‘ T ’ r "‘

.

'
•

Very -truly yours

»• 8., HOOD, ‘V
.Special Agent in Charge



/

# •
iMtrral Bureau of Snurstfgatmu

llniteft Statesi department of ^ustire

San Francisco, California

December 10, 1939

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C#

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to' Bureau letter of November
15th, 1939, regarding Department of Justice Circular

No* 3302, dated October 26, 1939*

_ Please be advised that I have not been holding
office "in any political party'or political club, and'

do not hold any office at this time.

Very truly yours,

P. Mohr,
Special Agent,

JPMtMC



Spiral Uttreatt of Jnuestigatum s *

llnitrh States Slrpartment of Sfwst\tt

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
March 25, 19/40

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Re: Special Agent J. P.^MOHR

Dear Sir

:

There is submitted herewith the forty-five day

efficiency report of this Agent.

Agent MOHR presents a splendid clean-cut ap-

pearance; he is well poised and makes a very favorable im-

pression on first meeting. He is conscientious, self-confi-

dent and h ardworking . It is believed that this Agent pos-

sesses better than average possibilities for future develop-

ment. He takes initiative and responsibility in the cases

assigned to him and his reports have been found to be in good .

order requiring very little correcting. His dictation' is

regarded as better than that of the average Agent,, although

he has not had lengthy service in the Bureau.

No opportunity has been had to observe the testi-

mony of tills Agent in court. He is regarded as capable of

using various firearms and can participate in dangerous as-

signments with supervision. Although he has not had suffi-

cient service and experience to be placed in such a position,

he does give indication of possessing executive ability and

every effort will be made to develop this.
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San Pfcs^iaeo, California. v.
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Special Agent In Charge*. ~
"' ,r *

1

IX>s Ang©lo3 # Calif* -
v 'VV - -

Dear Sir:

‘ • .t* .

.

’ V'.
‘

* Y*v ? v' r ’

: GSEDBR. -

Enclosed ia
^ ^

.

' A ' * ^ '

*; /, r \ \."v / f> :
V

'
,

,

;

1
*r

:

«'*
*

-

.

'
,v

V ,
7
a

1

.

J

,« ^' r :

* ^

„ Cj* \*
^ / ’> 1

|

>V J
.

‘

^ ^ V'
^

v" / # £
^ * a aaj '•* 'si

' a. V - : ‘ -'-
L

- - --'* aav/t e •
*

1

- ,•
.

•• /
•

’ / > v . ‘ v. . . >•: .. ,
• . •

.

• -\ v •
t

’
1

•.

'
’ 1 ; '

- /y.c V. -(. /. .. X. .i '

. . v
'

•
•. v

'

'the tflMag ^eecatil&taa loayo "as- of 1, .);••

-lYi’s days 6 hx&
f 30

’

sin.

SICK \
~19 *

:
'

'

3 :

[
'?. '',>30 '

>
•'

j

;
;.yr- w^.- . . - .%

•; • /

<,
;

'jfris leaye!' has .hot* aS':yet, • 1^'’^ ^hhd: v^. r'
' :

is therefore not, (sextain
;
«heth©r.-or;..^

:

i 1

.
*< - ^ :: Very %. ’V <|: n •

AP
oncla.

4*c*Bnreaa

'. V>.; Sj^ial-;A^ant
v

-

'
'

'
" 1

V )
' C.

'

...‘ s -’V. y^.;
’

' v ,

v
' & >:

SSOISEEffiSD EIAlir#
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;

:
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'lf
%

;

'
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:
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'.McLeari Campbell ‘U . D

.

-San Pedro, Ca. ’.if . -’V"

May* 2, 1940 "*‘-

‘'V'

..Mr 1 ;Edgar Hoover-
.

i 4;’:

Bureau' -of Intelligence j
Washington, D . C

.
||

*1.

My deardSir: \

4
’On- A’pril -26, *1940*.?. .hadj the *«;•

\ A -

* ;
' -\44

\ r .
!

- If h&s -been • a ; long.* .time) since' I-.have ..been- 4'- 4

f

. ><

.

able'* to meet, a man of his-intelii^ whb:‘ -1 ’ 4 i
t

-

is able '-to get down -’to "facts
.
oK thb case ’in;- such ’

.// ; >

.

cleah cut manner, .as he.didy ’and :during the ,4
'

.

interview we had .quite.' a- talk about the BBI ; a'

'
-• r X tpld him^dhd. I 'will- tell’^ou' that.^it^dw -

•*

would 'be to-.bad'.if ‘politics ' entered’ into -the ’V, 4,/'
^

t
running .'of your officeVof„ which

J

you- are the 4 ’ ,r-

,

••

head-; because «?* efficiency arid/.evejythi^^ -

1

1
.

- ‘V

with same would "be’ destroyed;,
1

' -and-Iv am-. w/lshing: '

-

'

you '‘the greatest success/dn .keeping' this" ;off- ice'4 4 .'a V-- . r

-put of politics in order fhat ^youpmay maintain-.' 'f*. -/ '
'•

-the .-high-, standard of
.
work .you- have'' rendered. >.

'.

*
4

:

v 4

so- far, -
’'4 .*•

‘
:4' -- * V.

"

ll

7 .’a ,r
'

: 4 :'Vi
'

I am, •• rj •

,

4 -

’•

; App j. *V,ery-'rtruly yours 1

4 .4 ’

.

•' a Cv^* .--9 './iV., ... I : -:*v • »••
. .. "

,
.

-

c} V.
’

‘ £?: '

.

‘ _
' W .

'
, , .. - V;. J I .’Pinn -St i^eJl " d?'~ Jp '

i n ^ I.

4 -
.

^

.

1

v**, • v ‘ 4
’ " '•

vl? ‘'4^ %.

.

'i

'

-\

r

-

’;‘4v;'
V ' U JU !

*

4;

.

-r; V

4

s
)

. ,

,

4r';V i v
H '4 ';. 4 :

44-

jp

of

,

juy:....
-

" Z-j!\
' ' r̂ ‘
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Special Agent in Charge'

Los Angles, California

•
' * A *

.. j f# n

Re Photographic Training

Dear 'Sir:

'Reference is 'made to the’ photographs exposed "by

the Agents listed below in connection with training in the

.use '.of .the camera rioted below', which you recently submitted.

his .name

•The grade obtained by each Agent is rioted opposite
‘‘

sed Graphic

5. £• Patois

K. K, Wms

V. I. Parry

1* Kellogg

1. f# AageU
Kebrv].

.

C« 0*‘ MacCartee

Average

.

Average *

Above Average

Above Average

Average
Average *

Average
Above Average

Above Average
'

'

• Average
. Average
Above Average s'

It is * requested that', you relay the photographs * and
•' '

grade- obtained by
r

any Agent listed above who may be assigned

to another Field Division. /
* '

-

.

.
The developed negatives, together with prints' from

the same and the camera. training forms which you submitted > on
.

which have been, noted. appropriate, comments ar.e. being transmitted

under separate. coyer . ,
*

v
.

'
,

.

: -

Very truly yours,.

.O'.,

John* Edgar Hoover

.Director



'IIP

BBC : IG '

.**

April 27, 1940

Special Agent in- Charge*,

Los Angeles, California.

Dear Sir:

Re: ' Photographic Training

Reference is made, to the photographs exposed by '

the Agents listed helow in connection with training -in the

use of the. camera noted belo.w, which you recently submitted;

. - The grade obtained hy
t each Agent is noted opposite

- "W-i a name* *his name.

Recomar
T. Mv Mulherin

G* Vi Dierst
. W,

1

U. Bott
* M. M. Bright

I* J. Kellogg

W. M. Todd

; - Above Average
-Above Average'-

- Above Average
- Above Average' H, K. Moss
-

' Average .
- ; ' H. F . Angell

- Below Average I

- Above Average 1 I -

1

- Average W» A» Collier
- Average,

|

- Average - J* D. G. Homer
- Aboy.e Average W. H. Osborne
- Above Average S. E» Dennis
- Above Average I I

- Average , E* W # Brown

- Average
- Average
~ Above Average
- Above Average

‘

- Above Average
- Average
- Above Average
- Above Average
- Average
- Average
- Average '

.

*
.

'

- Average
.

.

bo

- Above Average
- Above Average
- Average

, .M* W* McFarlin - Average
. , E. W # Brown .

- Average
It is requested that* -you relay the photographs and-

grade obtained by any Agent listed above- who may be assigned .

to another Field Division? ' ? _ ... ? ;

•

The developed. negatives together with prints from

the same and the camera' training forms, which you submitted' qn..-

which have been noted, appropriate 'comments are being transmitted

-under separate cover. -

1

.
- ? -

- '
:

'

-
; . ; % ; i-“

. ^ _

;
;

* '

'

• Very truly yours,.
; .

'

' i A? v.

.

John Edgar Hoover
t

,

Director ...



Special* Agent in Charge

Um m&U?* California

Dear Sir:

'•'Re : .
Photographic -Training

Reference is made to’ the photographs exposed by .

the Agents listed -below ..in connection with training in the
use of the camera- noted below, 'which you- recently submitted.

his name.

•

The grade obtained by each Agent isf.noted opposite

*•

imwm ,
!U ^

|* r* &M&CXt ~ S*
.

* a. .alt*' « •

'
* -W* 7* £oteell

’ *

r n '

•
. Vf. il. 04.fcnm ~&aeet •

* fmjtcgb .

'
It* Sfogfc

*‘

,

— Iws AfdK$S® I I * Qw*5fv

V -teas? $ra?*8*. ,: f* Mzm-ncz^ Jte*oe* •
.

0* tv ^8 ,
^Mo* ^sri*3E?®B' '.-0* f*'1

-
Stole

.;

* ~ +& rrgs
.

s. & t* A*. Ctollfep'
.

&&&$*
£V $£* #0bi - * '

' ;
X. 3* Eallo? ^ pnl$&

I

1

1
' ~

,
•

:

7* Dw 0#. -Urn# ~ ‘

.

7* & £&$» - •
'‘

- . F*. 0'*ifeb. 0

' * £r<3!7®9-

I
~| - ma?*m ' fc.lt* '!&» ,

;

~ ht^rn
£V &• Te^eWt§fe- that •

-

grade obtained by any, Agent lasted/ above who may be assigned
to another Field- Division'. '

-

” .-. -

•* srgo /* .

.

* im.fcm .

.

- 15we 4ftteg»

&* &

7, 8» Esobe

The developed negatives together with prints from

the same and the camera training forms which you submitted on
which have been noted appropriate comments are being transmitted

under separate cover. ’

. ;t
?

'

f .*.- . .

"
. ,

* *
. . S

4
‘ ' ^k' ' ^ ^

’

. 1 >
’

. ,
r 4

; Very truly yours",
. .

.

’

; John Edgar Hoover

Direotor
*



EDGAR HOOVER

RHLjAC

Smctm of Inurstlofitiatt

Butted States department nf ifitsttre

Uasiyuigton, 2L& Tnnc

JOHN P. MOHR - SPECIAL AGENT

LOS ANGELES EIELD DIVISION

Efficiency rating

Previous efficiency rating

Entered on duty

Grade and salary CAF 9, $3200-

Last salary change y o '

*f—
Previous test ratings: -fc If)/ //(p^ 1

—

Rules & Regulations 95j) ^aining7School - */ >;;, ‘l—
Instructions 92 ) Oc^feer-November 1939
in-service }' JBl* TS4D

|

.

.

'
.

• - L—

'

.

~
!

Accounting course Not Enrolled^ ~~ // • aj -
—

j

Marksmanship Sharpshooter^ ; r L ' p
~

Qualified in all firearms: Tes jp~ ^
I

Times failed to qualify with: None ^

V ^ ^ ^
REMARKS

SAC Hood states that this Agent of limited experience continues to give indications
of developing into a better than average Agent; he presents a very good appearance; has a

good personality; his investigations are good; he does not require close supervision;
his paper work is better than average; he is a very good dictator; capable of using fire-
arms : is a satisfactory automobile driver; has not testified in court; and Mr. Hood
believes he will develop into a better than average Agent and should be watched for

further indications of executive ability .

This Agent was complimented by Dr. F. McLean Campbell in connection with his work
at San Pedro, California, in a letter dated May 1.2, 1940.

Mr. Hood commented concerning this Agent in the same manner as above in his letter

of March 25, 1940. The report submitted by SAC Pieper dated February 8, 1940, indicated
this Agent had made progress and he considered him above average for an Agent of his
experience. Mr. Pieper commented favorably concerning this Agent in his thirty-day report
of December 12, 1939*

At the conclusion of the Training School attended by this Agent, Mr. Hince advised
that he made a splendid personal appearance; had a good personality; was intelligent; a

good mixer; his record was very satisfactory; and he believed him to be one of the best
prospects in his class for development. 1

^ ;

i'L'
j

,

RECOMMENDATION
' " M

l< • ,y

I recommend no change. _ ./

June 15, 1940

5-l^Q:

10-2-39

«Tfiim
•

m/i e*ndy,. * -
-

,r >r-r-

R. H. Lai



(over)



t

-

'

' \
REMARKS:

(Under this heading shall he ’set' forth a' digest of criticisms- and -

conditions of significance which will reflect deficiencies, meri-

torious features, and special qualifications or- disqualifications*!--)-

—

This Special Agent of limited experience continues to give in-
dications of developing into" a better than -average Agent. He presents
a very

.
good appearance, having a good personality, and poise. His ^ '

-

investigations are. good and he is capable of working alone without
close supervision. His paper work is better than average for one. of
his experience and the stenographers, regard him as a very good dictator.

He is capable of using firearms under supervision. He is a

satisfactory automobile driver. He has been engaged^ principally in
War Hisk Insurance cases in recent weeks and this- work has .not yet •

permitted him to testify. .
- ,

,
As stated, it is believed that he will develop into a better than

average Agent and should be watched for further indications of execu-
tive ability. \

’" r

.

’ * ' ‘ ' :

Have the contents of this report under the heading
:
^Hemarks 1v been

read in full to the employee to whom they relate, and has the employee

been informed as to the status, reflected, on. the reverse side of this

report? Yes.

I have read this report:



June 20, 1040

iwomm cot

Hr* A* Cornelius

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Halted States Bepartnent of Justice

Feet Office Box 831
Los Angelee# California

Deer !3r* Cornelius*
- f - * ' !

It is noted that In the submission of the efficiency
reporta, dated Bay. 1# 1940# SAC Hood- has hot had an opportunity
to observe the following Agents while testifying in Federal Court}

Ira J# Kellogg .
'be

.

—
. > .* Jobn P. Mohr / .

**. •>.
‘ V'*v i

. ,‘r
Rayaond H* Williana

. .
Charles Van Derveor

'

Xt Is desired that you arrange the asaignaants of these
Agents In such a Banner that you will be afforded tills opportunity
as soon ae possible, at which time you should advise the Bureau

relative to your observations*
- •

* " *
.

1 *
'f

i

; .
> Siaoerely yours#

J

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Mr. E. A. Timm

Miff Cambf



* *, * '

; i*

— ^ j
'

.:

'£.'./* * v>"

; v .. June 15* 1940;

JOHH/P. MOHR -'• SPECIAL AdBHT

LOS MGELES FIELD DIVISION ,\

Efficiency rating
,

/•

;

•Previous efficiency <rating '•

Entered on 'duty

Grade and salary r •

Last. salary change
.

Previous test
.
ratings:*

Rules & Regulations
^

. ..
-

Instructions /.

In-service > • ‘

.

/ }' 5-1-40

• 10-2-39
. .

: :CAP 9,13200

,95i) Training School -

.

92 ) Octbber-November 1939

Mr. i. A. T.rnrn

Mr. p.nnlnlttm

Mr. Quinn T«mn>

Accounting course *, Hot- Enrolled
Marksmanship Sharpshooter

Qualified in all firearms:
. £ee

Times 'failed ,to qualify with: Hone

•
' '

-
' REMARKS

SAC Hood states that this Agent of limited, experience continues to give indications'

of developing into a better than average Agent; he presents a very good appearance; has a
good personality; his investigations are good; he

1

does not require close supervision;
his paper work is better than average;. he is a very good dictator; capable of using fire-

arms j is a satisfactory automobile driver; has not testified in court; and Mr. Hood
believes he will develop into a better then average Agent and should be watched for \

further indications of executive ability* •

r

This Agent was complimented by Dr.. F. McLean Campbell In connection with his workl^

at San Pedro, California, in a letter dated May *:2, 1940. ? •

,

Hr*. Hood commented concerning this Ageht In the same manner aa above in his letter
1

of March 25, 1940. The report submitted by SAC Pieper dated February 8/1940, indicate

this Agent had made progress and he considered him above average for an Agent of hie

experience. Mr. Pieper commented favorably. concerning this Agent in his thirty-day repl

of December 12, 1939.
^

'

At the conclusion of the Training School attended by this Agent, Mr. Hince advised
^

that he made a splendid personal appearance; has a good personality; was Intelligent; a n

good mixer; his record was very satisfactory; and he believed him to be one of the best /j
prospects in his class for development. / / J

RECOMMENDATION

£ recommend no change.

R. H. Laughlin
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
fPT FjTTT n?JT& T Tf T'eITPT a C?T 'B’T P 5 T THTJ
j? X XkU i UiLtrEd. 1 X w * X-‘ la Xa^XD jirl L-jci, A X UXd XX‘‘ It

DATE OS-Z3-ZOIO

August 16,1940

. Special Agent in Charge 7
'

L03 Angelos# California V
v

Dear Sir:

HE: . J. P;1lOHR
SPECIAL mTO

The above-named Special Agent attended jsm. In^Serxiat
nil7"QO a t.VlO Roflt.'’nf nnTrmrtv,tTnQvi+ ^ f ^training course at the Seat'/of Government from

t0 August 3», 1940.

' '
. . He attained the following grades: .

Examination

Hip Shooting
Practical Pistol Course

Shotgun
- .30*06 Rifle <

.351 Riflo
. . ;

' Machine Gun

;W ) (; ?/0i#7

The firearms grades should he entered olrSie^Sidi^idual
field firearms training record card..

-—-— :
— ~ Very truly yours,. ,

’

.
.

CMrfii«ATloNS Stvllv^l
I

v * Al ’ A .
"

* M. A I L E D v nj
#

i(> 194(

j
. t .

r .

1-'
i CLAtAt if flAfcLfi.Ultyfi

I
C. fp flf JtSTWi

^

cc- BKlr/K »oS\ ; "T

. i John Edgar Hoove

r

' \ Director i
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Jfchcral bureau uf tunes tination

lluitrit States ^Department of ifusttre

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
June 17, 19^0

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
v;ashington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Agents H. F

in a surveillance in the'eity of Los Angeles during the

course of which it became necessary for them to park an

automobile in front of a hotel where it would be immediately
accessible in the event those under surveillance decided to

use a taxicab or other automobile upon departing from the

The Bureau car was parked legally but inasmuch
as the persons under surveillance remained in the hotel for

a period greater than one-half hour, which was the legal park-

ing in that area, a traffic citation ffik, 289B was placed on

the car during their absence.

In view of the fact that this citation was ob-

tained during the course of official business through no fault

^ of the individual Agents, and as a matter of necessity, I

iv communicated with the Hon. C. NEWELL CARNES, Judge of the
[*

t
Municipal Court, Los Angeles, California, and advised him
generally of the circumstances under which the citation was

.obtained at which time it was canceled by Judge CARNES-

hotel.

Very truly yours

AC: MO



THE FBI PLEDGE FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS

Humbly recognizing the responsibilities entrusted to me, X do

vow that I shall always consider the high calling of law enforcement to be an

honorable profession, the duties of which are recognized by me as both an art

and a science. I recognize fully my responsibilities to defend the right, to

protect the weak, to aid the distressed, and to uphold the law in public

duty and in private living. I accept the obligation in connection with my

assignments to report facts and to testify without bias or display of emo-

tion, and to consider the information, coming to my knowledge by virtue of

ray position as a sacred trust, to be used solely for official purposes. To

the responsibilities entrusted to me of seeking to prevent crime, of finding

the facts of law violations and of apprehending fugitives and criminals, I

shall give my loyal and faithful attention and shall always be equally alert

in striving to acquit the innocent and to convict the guilty. In the per-

formance of my duties and assignments,' I shall not engage in unlawful and

unethical practices but shall perform the functions of my office without

fear, without favor, and without prejudice. At no time shall I disclose to

an unauthorized person any fact, testimony, or information in any pending

matter coming to my official knowledge which may be calculated to prejudice

the minds of existing or prospective judicial bodies either to favor or to

disfavor any person or issue. While occupying the status of a law enforce-

ment officer or at any other time subsequent thereto, I shall not seek to

benefit personally because of my knowledge of any confidential matter which

has come to ray attention. I am aware of the serious responsibilities of my

office and in the performance of my duties I shall, as a minister, seek to

supply comfort, advice and aid to those who may be in need of such benefits;

as a soldier, I shall wage vigorous warfare against the enemies of my coun-

try, of its laws, and of its principles; and as a physician, I. shall seek to

eliminate the criminal parasite which preys upon our social order and to

strengthen the lawful processes of our body politic. 1 shall strive to be

both a teacher and a pupil in the art and science of law enforcement. As

a lawyer, I shall acquire due knowledge of the laws of my domain .and seek

to preserve and maintain the majesty and dignity of the law; as a scientist,

it will be my endeavor to learn all. 'pertinent truth about accusations and

complaints which come to my lawful knowledge; as an artist, I shall seek to

use my skill for the purpose of making each assignment a masterpiece; as -a

neighbor, I shall bear an attitude of true friendship and courteous respect

to all citizens; and as an officer, I shall always be loyal to my duty, my

organization, and my country. I will support and defend the Constitution,

of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; I will bear

true faith and allegiance to the same, and will constantly strive to cooper-

ate with and promote cooperation between all regularly constituted law en-

forcement agencies and officers in the performance of duties of mutual in-

terest and obligation.
/>

a & - .

Law Enforcement Organization
}

Ll.
loT^OOBDED
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Hntteik States ^Department of JJuatrcr \

IHaelitnptuu, *D. <L

August 14, 1940

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Mr. Clegs

,Mj, E. A. Tejam

Mr. Foxworth

|
Mr, Nathan

(

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Rgan.... ...

I

Mr. Cilavin

Mr. Nicholn

Mr. Ifend on

Mr. Ronen

Mr. Trai’y

Miss Gandy

0
RE: J. P, MOHR

Special Agent

INSERVICE TRAINING COURSE #3

7/22/40 to ‘S/3/40

This agent attended inservice training course #3,
which began on July 22nd and concluded on August 3* 1940.

He entered the service in October, 1939 and has
been at San Francisco and Los Angeles. I was definitely
favorably impressed. He has poise, balance, sells himself
well, looks good, and the reports have been good. I think
he will progress and will definitely be better than average.

I think he may have administrative ability. I recommend
that he be closely watched. In a short space of time he
should be ready for a resident agent assignment. I think
with the proper development he will come along fast.

This Special Agent attained the following grades:

Examination 90

Hip Shooting 98
Practical Pistol Course 77
Shotgun 80
.30' 06 Rifle 75
.351 Rifle 83
Machine Oun -98

Very truly yours.

H. Nathan v
0 FEDERAL

AUG 19 1S40 V,
Routed**^

. __ /y
Searched... Cue. .ed„^L

'

'

Numbered. V.t. Filed .

”'Q*"



N.K.S. Form 16

LABORATORY EXAMINATION

0364

U.S. NAVAL MEDICAL SCHOOL

Naval Medical Center

Washington, D.C.

Request of

ofM
Address: /

Request for Blood KAHN and Blood

TESTS, /

Qualitative Quantitative

Units

Cholesterolized

Antigen



LABORATORY EXAMINATION

I.B.S. Fom

Xml Meal Center,

Request of

Dr, Duncan

Address:

F.B.I.Rooi

Diagnosis

Character of examination desired

R&M

Amount 24 hrs Submitted

Appearance iato,4lean

Reaction Acid Sp.Gr 1,020'

Albumin Jegatim :

Sugar........ Jfegatim.

Occult BloodJegaMxe.

Special :

Casts :

Cylindroids..

Mucus ...Uii9M..slir.e.ds..', ;

Leucocytes......Rare

Erythrocytes

Epithelium MlWm '..

Crystals

ftOiidm
t...CoiadriMC) ,

u.s.N.



RECORD OP PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OP OFFICERS AND SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

HISTORY

Nativity

Age *3$
,

Single, Widowed:.

years

j

J months

, Number of

Children —
Diseases, operations, or injuries previous to age of 15 (Give date and full

description of each and examine carefully for evidence of sequelae.)

Diseases, operations, or injuries subsequent to age 15 (Give date and full

description of each and examine carefully for evidence of sequelae.)

Father

(Living?. State of Health

' 9JS.S-

(Dead?.

(Living?.

Mother (

(Dead?

^ause & age at death?.

State of Health

Cause A age at death?.

State of Health

Cause A age at death?.

(Number living.

4 Brothers . , . . (

v\\ (Number dead

r-kJ (Number living.

v Sifttprs . . . *

(

(Number living State of Health

J

1

(Number dead .Cause A age at death?

A^Has any member of family suffered from neurasthenia or insanity or been confined in

IS any institution for the insane? Give relationship and full history of case.

Has any blood relative been an inmate of a penal institution or poorhouse? Give

relationship and state reasons.

Habits:.-. Tobacco?

FBI i

Alcoholics?.

ENTERED ©M3D

Drugs?.

Signature of Candidate.
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Eyes: Color?

Chronic inflammation?.

Eyelids: Ptosis?
'

Other eye conditions?.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

Exophthalmos?..

Other abnormality?.

..Condition of conjunctiva on eversion?

Vision: (Note: Each eye must.be tested separately.) ^

Does candidate wear glasses? For what purpose?

Distant: Dncorrected vision of right eye?
'

Left eye?..

Corrected vision of right eve? Left eye?

Near: Uncorrected vision of right eye? 7~ Left eye?_^^Ly_

Left eye?
; :

Corrected vision of right eye?

Remarks :

Color sense:.

(Standard color plate test required)

‘Ears:-Abnonnalities?j^^r:Evidence”Of mastoid^ or other -disease*..

Condition of drums? Right — Left

Hearing: (Note: When testing hearing, the eyes and the opposite ear must be

closed.)

Distance conversational speech can be heard:

Right ear feet. Left ear feet.

Distance whispered speech (Using residual air) can be heard:

Right ear " f/2 feet. Left ear jZ_ feet.

(Note: Use tuning fork tests, Rinne, Weber 4 Schwabach, if indicated*)

Right ear " r~..^,Lef t ear . .

Nose: Deflection of septum - Polypi?

Chronic nasal disease? Is candidate a mouth breather?.

Palate: Cleft or perforated? ^ .Other conditions?

Fauces: Condition of tonsils? ^,^c^^r^^i_^c*iA^.Pharynx?M^

—

}

Signature of Examining Specialist.
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Height? ^ feet
r

inches. Weight, stripped?.

(Robust?.

(Puny?.

(White?
.

(

(Colored?

(Plethoric?. (Blonde?
General appearance: (

(Anaemic?—
(

(Corpulent?.

(

(Emaciated?.

Complexion: (

(Brunette?

(Florid?.

(

(Sallow?

Skin: Diseases?.

Bair: Color:

Glands: Enlargement:

Head, Depressions?

Fac ial disf ig urement ?

Abnormalities of speech?

"Neck :"GoTtre?.~^-r~: :

Thickness

Other abnormalities,

.Asymmetries?

.Facial asymmetry?

^ Other "conditions?:

Chest: Inspiration inches- Expiration. inches. Respiratory rate?.

Tnenorf i rt«i * 'Inspection:

Lungs: Palpation:

.

Percussion:

Auscultation:

X-ray examination:.

Heart: Palpation:

Percussion: __
\ Auscultation:.

Exercise Test: Step upon chair 25 times in 30 seconds. Pulse rate should return to

normal after two minutes. O
Pni e. Ritttno (j After exercise: - \'WPulse rate: Sitting. LL.y^

Condition of heart after exercis^:

After exercise

A/<

Blood pressure, Systolic? |7 -
Distolic?. —Pulse pressure. —





- 5 -

Hammer toes?

Other abnormalities?.

"Bunions?.

Agility:

Co-ordination of muscular movements?

Defects of gait?

Romberg?.

Mental Condition?.

Temperature?.

(Note: If indicated refer to specialist)

Has this person been successfully vaccinated within 5 years?

Has this person had prophylactive typhoid inoculation?. Date last takei^fc^\^_

Urine: Colx»r^__ Sp. Gr.? Albumin? Sugar?

Shreds?,

Casts?™

_ Blood cells? 1

.Epitheleal cells?_il

Blood: Red corpuscles per C.i

Differential count

White corpuscles per C.mm

Blood serologic tests (syphilis): .Haemoglobin per cent:.

Has candidate any of the following defects, viz: Cachexia, or apparent
predisposition to any constitutional diseases, permanent defecis of

f

either of

the extremities or articulations, including defects of gait, flat foot, badly
bowed legs, knock-knees, unnatural curvature of the spine, impaired vision,

color-blindness, chronic diseases of the visual organs, epilepsy, 'insanity, —
chronic diseases of the ears, deafness, chronic nasal disease, polypi, chronic

ulcers tor cicatrices of old ulcers likely to break out afresh, chronic cardiac

pulmonary or renal affections, insufficient chest expansion, hernia, sarcocele,
hydrocele, varicocele (unless slight), fistula in ano, hemorrhoids, varicose veins
on lower limbs (unless slight) stature less thanks feet 4 inches, or more, than
6 feet 2 inches, or any marked abnormality of speech or facial disfigurement?

Report of any special examination:



DENTAL EXAMINATION OF

MUCOUS MEMBRANE

Normal
.

Inflamed

Swollen

Ulcerated

Septic

TONGUE
"

Coating

Cryptic

Ulcerated

Enlarged

GENERAL ORAL CONDITION

8AIJVA
4C

Normal

Excessive

Acidity

Thick or ropy

Odor

Glands

Sinus—
Throat. .

—

OCCLUSION
- ^

Normal

Class I

1 Class II

Class m

ARCH

Square

v CaperingV Ovoid

DENTAL DIAGNOSIS

A. Labial

B. Lingo*!

C. Incisal

D. Occlusal

E. Buccal

G. Mesial

H. Distal

K. Mesio-labial

L. DiEto-labial

M. Mesio-iingual

N. Disto-lingual

jO. Mesio-incisal

P. Disto-incisal

ft. Mesio-occlusai

S. Disto-occlusal

T. Bucco-occlusal

U. Lingual-occlusal

V. Mesio-disto-occlusat

W. Bucco-lingual-occlusal

Rtib
| Q [

Aluted
j

jj
|

Impacted Crmr* V Dcrittliied Dsmoj kidf* Oa date* S™* 0 Eimerit*

X-ray Wn X-ray reading—

Gingival disease (indicate nature and extent)

Conditions of appliances replacing teeth

Remarks :

In case a dentist is not available to make the dental examination, the

medical examiner shall record missing teeth, prosthetic replacements,

and give a general estimate of oral condition*

^ r—J

7" £ (Signature) U**'Y/PDate
Deatal Surgeon
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Summary of Findings

(Summarize here all defects found.)

a Recommendations:
** ^

< . ..
*• Is this man capable of strenuous moderate. light.

or very light. physical exertion. (Indicate which).

a. Has this man any defect which would interfere with his participation

in raids or other work connected with the detection and apprehension

of criminals which might entaiV^be ^practical,, use of firearms?
v (TnrtiV'aro YRS nr Wfi)

v w f r ZJ v *

(Indicate YES or NO) 1

Remarks:

Administrative action by Federal Bureau of Investigation.

DIRECTOR



sioitri

Dear ’Mr.

The Bureau is in; receipt of .the report of the , \

physical' examination" afforded you 'at
•"

Naval Hospital, Washington; D. C., on , •

This report 'ref 1 e ct s
1

the foil owing physical defects; ;;
;

'

; ..

• :? None -
'

The Board of Examining Physicians makes the following
'

'

:
,•

’ .-art

recommendations

:

Vaeoinaticn tor enaXX
?BKS'

•/

i

Inoculation for typhoid* '[fkdj

i * r|if SS S34U
It reports that "you are capable of performin^^41

; ;

strenuous physical. exertion, and have nolphysical defects^
"

that would interfere with^ycmr participation in raids-orl"
_ .-7.. J 7 1 'll. 1 . * -1 ? *rt . 'ft * yT J .

"
-J.other work involving the ‘practical use" oO'jj

• For your .information,, it .was determined during
examination that your biood is. International Type *

t> />» /;
s

O fj /r 'A" M

-Sincerely yours,

stcii f i
"

'

.

0C,Br
r *SU;. J^h'n Edgar Hoover;

Director

tsoww- 1

g* s> os

ov)utT>v
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Steforal <LUtrrnu of ftmiEstfgattati

'Unttefc §tatES ©epartmEnt of #usticE

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
October k, 19^0

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Re i SPEECHES

Dear Sir:

There are transmitted herewith an original
and two copies of a talk prepared by Special Agent

J. p/TiOHR of this office.

In the event the Bureau approves, I plan
to assign Special Agent MOER to make -talks before small
groups from time to time. /

Very truly yours.

AC:MO
Enel°.^r'

ARTHUR CORNELIUS, JR.

Special Agent in Charge;



. TEXT OF SPEECH PREPARED

. BY
SPECIAL AGENT J. P. MOHR

As events are shaping themselves at this time, it

would seem to be only proper to devote this entire discussion to a

discourse on subversive elements and how to combat them, but I think
since the call has been made to every citizen to muster together with
the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the fight against the so-called
Fifth Column that I give you a brief picture of the organization that
has been designated by the President to co-ordinate and carry on this
fight.

Constantly calls are received and inquiries are

made as to the organizational set-up and the scope of the F.B.I. ’s

work. People want' to know how it operates, how it is equipped, and
how they can help. Before I had iqy first contact with the Bureau’s
work, I pictured a "G-ManM as an individual relentlessly tracking
down a criminal from one corner of this broad Country to another until
he solved his case and caught his man. I didn't realize that an

organized force of men could be utilized in doing such a job more
thoroughly, more efficiently and more economically. I was to learn

that organization and direction of a well co-ordinated lav; enforcement

agency was essential to efficiency and the orderly process of nation-
wide investigations. It soon became apparent to me that such an

organization must have capable, visionary leadership to do this. In

that respect, the F.B.I. has been more than fortunate.

In 192k, J. EDGAR HOOVER was appointed Director of

the F.B.I. by the then Attorney General of .the United States, HARLAN

FISKE STONE, presently a Justice of the United States Supreme Court.

Since that date, under MR. HOOVER’S courageous and visionary leader-

ship, the F.B.I. holds a place in the world with the best in\law en-

forcement. It was through his efforts of setting up standards and

requiring honesty, loyalty, integrity and bravery in his men that we

can say our work is a profession of trust.

MR. HOOVER’S office is located in the Department

of Justice Building at Washington, D. C. In the same building is

located the headquarters and the heart of the organization. It is

there that information collected from every section of the United

States and the territories is centrally indexed. It is from there



that a maze of nationwide investigations is directed and supervised.

At Washington are located the Identification Division, the Technical
Laboratory, and the central indices.

The Identification Division is the national clear-
ing house for identification data. In that Division at the present .

time are collected over 13 ,000,000 fingerprint records and it is

receiving additional records at the amazing rate of over 8,000 per ^
day. The files of the Identification division are broken down into

three groups; namely, the criminal records, the civil and the personnel.

The civil records have long since proven their value in making it

possible to identify persons killed in common disasters, drownings,

amnesia cases, and the like. It would be a moment of great accomplish-

ment if the day were soon to arrive when every man, woman and child’s

prints were on file in the Identification Division. There would be an
end to the nameless graves in Potter’s Field, and families would no

longer exist where sons and daughters have gone out into the world
never to be heard of again because no means existed to identify them.

The Technical Laboratory has, as a result of its past

achievements, made itself an indispensable aid to law enforcement.
The laboratory conducts examinations in current cases which may be

under investigation by the Bureau in the field and performs research
work for future references in the solving of crimes. The assistance
and facilities of the laboratory are also offered free to all law en-

forcement agencies that care to submit physical evidence for examin-
ation. document examinations, firearms identification, microscopic
examinations, blood analyses, and deciphering codes are only a few
of its activities. The personnel in the bureau's laboratory has

been carefully seleoted and the best equipment is. used in connection
with its work.

Just to furnish some idea of the value of the
laboratory, I should like to recount a case that happened in a

neighboring city and a type of case which has taken place all over
the Country.- About six months ago a man walked into one of the down-
town hotels of that city, where he registered as DONALD S. KIMBALL,
Lieutenant-Commander in the United States Navy. -KIMBALL entered into
a discussion with the manager of the hotel and during the cotorse of
the conversation spoke of his naval connections and at the sam& time
produced papers, apparently authentic, indicating he was on a twb

weeks 1 furlough. He explained to the manager that his luggage had

been delayed but would arrive later in the day. Shortly after this

conversation, KIMBALL requested the cashier of the hotel to cash a

check for §25.00. The cashier called the manager over to O.K. it and

V
v,

- 2 -
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although he was an exceptionally cautious manager, he O.K.ed the

check, believing KIMBALL was all that he pretended to be. Immediately

after cashing the check, KIMBALL walked out of the hotel and that was

the last the manager saw of him* The manager immediately communicated

with the local office of the F.B.I. when the check was returned marked

"no funds". The only information he could furnish about KIMBALL was a

meager description and the check made out in his handwriting. That

check with KIMBALL’S handwriting on it was forwarded to the Technical

Laboratory where a search was made of the Fraudulent Check File and the

Known Impersonators Check File, both of which are maintained by the

laboratory. The laboratory immediately replied that DONALD S. KIMBALL
was identical with a well-known imposter by the name of HARRY J.

KAMINSKY, who was using similiar representations across the Country.

The laboratory was able to positively state, from KIMBALL'S handwriting
appearing on the check in question, that he was identical with a known
imposter. This illustration, though a simple one, amply illustrates
the value of a Technical Laboratory to law enforcement and the solution

of crimes.

Let's see how far the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s
jurisdiction extends* Territorially it covers the United States and

its possessions. Fifty-three field offices are located in all of

the major cities, including the territories of Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto

Rico. The F.B.I. is charged with the duty of investigating all laws

in which the United States is or may be a party in interest, the collect-
ing of evidence, and performing other duties imposed by law. As a

matter of policy, however, the investigative jurisdiction of the Bureau

is restricted to violations of Federal laws and matters not specifically
assigned by Congress, or otherwise, to other Federal investigative

agencies. The jurisdiction of the F.B.I. ranges from investigations

of kidnaping and bank robbery to stowaways, it is with interest and

pride to be able to say that since the passage of the Federal Kidnaping

Act in 1952, a total of 179 kidnaping oases have been investigated by (P\/

the Federal Bureau of Investigation and all but two have been solved.

The Bureau's exclusive jurisdiction over matters relating to espionage,
sabotage and National Defense matters has increased the work tremendously
which of necessity called for more Special Agents and more clerical
employees.

In connection with the Agents, the Bureau ^pnducts
training schools where every new Agent is put through a vigorous and

strenuous program which takes in the whole field of law enforcement
problems as he will encounter them when he takes his place in the

field to carry on investigative duties. In-service Training Schools
are also conducted for the older agents to attend at least every year
or eighteen months, where new problems are discussed and new methods
of combating crime are presented* It might be well to mention at this
time that applicants for the position of Special Agent must be American
citizens, must be between 23 and 35 years of age, must be graduates

- 5 -



of recognized law schools, or expert accountants with at least three

years commercial or auditing experience, and must be in good physical

condition with no impairments which might affect their use of firearms.

In addition to the two types of schools mentioned,

the Bureau also conducts the F.B.I. National Police Academy, which
draws its students from State, County and local law enforcement

agencies. The purpose of this school is to teach the F.B.I.’s methods

of law enforcement to those officers in order to create a better under-

standing of each other f s work and to train those officers as police

instructors. Three sessions of the Academy are usually held each

year at Washington, D. C, and the cost to the Government is negligible
since the same facilities that are used in training Special Agents are

used in instructing the police officers.

Besides making investigations and conducting

training schools, the F.B.I. collects and publishes quarterly and
yearly Uniform Crime Statistics for the entire United States. Many
interesting facts about law enforcement are readily made apparent

from the figures obtained. For instance, these data reflect, more
clearly than any other media, that the number of crimes committed
bears a direct relationship to the number of police officers per
thousand population in any city. These data only too clearly reflect
that undermanned and under-equipped police departments result in an

increase of the number of offenses committed. Most of all, I believe,
these data only too clearly show that the youth of today are the

worst offenders against society insofar as violations of the laws

are concerned. Youths, 19 years of age, commit more crimes than
any other age group. The next largest group is 18, followed by 22,

21, and 2J. It is clearly depicted for those who wish to dwell on

causes and effects that the youth of today truly presents a serious

problem to all law enforcement agencies.

Coming now to the greatest problem facing every

American more vitally than anything in his life today, the National
Defense Program, I wish to point out that the F.B.I* has, by Presidential
order, been designated as the central agency of the Federal Government
to receive and give attention to complaints of espionage, sabotage and

other matters pertaining to the National Defense, Never in the history
of this Country is there a greater need for every American to be alert
to the menace of those who would destroy the principles and the very
structure of this great democracy bytiae use of subversive forces and
physical violence. It is imperative that anyone, who has anyNjnform-
ation of any activity that might in any way adversely affectithe
National Defense, should immediately communicate that information^^
to the F.B.I. This should be done promptly even though there might
not be sufficient facts to thoroughly convince a layman of the
commission of any act of espionage or sabotage. Since all Agents are

- h-



trained to interpret such matters, they are in a far better position

to evaluate them and decide the type of attention each set of facts

merits* It is equally essential that the investigation of any such

complaints should be entrusted to those who will give them unprejudiced,

unbiased and confidential attention. There is still a far more urgent

reason for reporting complaints to the F.B.I. The files of the F.B.I. *

are maintained in such a manner that a name can immediately be searched

through them to ascertain whether any. particular individual has been

previously reported and whether he is in any way connected with a

local or statewide ring, and by checking the main index at Washington,

D.C., it can be readily determined whether the individual is connected
with a nationwide ring. It is by co-ordinating and sifting such

information through the facilities of one agency that it is possible

to effectively combat the work of any and all groups designed to

destroy our Government.
!

You can be assured that every complaint received

will be given proper attention. The information furnished, as well
as your identity, will be treated confidentially. Those of you who
are too far removed from our office to call personally or use the
telephone, can submit your information by letter.

The splendid response of loyal American citizens
has to a great extent aided the Bureau in this tremendous battle.
MR. HOOVER has frequently by the use of the press and radio extended
his appreciation to those who have cooperated in this work. You can
be sure your efforts and diligence will not go unheeded.

- 5 -
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Utriteft §tatre department of duatice
Los Angeles, California

October 11, 19U0

Director
Federal Bureau of Imre stigat ion

"Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

6
Special Agent J. P.'MOHR received a

confidential inquiry from the United States Civil

Service Commission in connection with application
filed with the Commission by JOHN 3*. D.AYENPORT.

The confidential inquiry is in the form of a recom-
mendation as well as an inquiry concerning the

character and reputation of Mr* DAVENPORT.-

Special Agent J. p. MOHR has advised
me that he has no knowledge of Mr. DAVENPORT *

S

ability to perform the position for which he has
applied, but that he has been acquainted with him
as a neighbor for a period of three years while
residing at Colonial Village, Arlington, Virginia,

It is requested that the Bureau advise
whether Special Agent MOHR may answer the confiden-
tial inquiry insofar as his knowledge of Mr.

DAVENPORT'S reputation is concerned.

JFM:ed

qn *-
*A'* f

;.
V.

Yours very truly.

ARTHUR CORNELIUS, JR. (/
Special"Agent in Charge
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United States Sirpartment of ilustto

LOS ANGELES, . CALIFORNIA j

'

November 2, 19^0 .

'

f

(

Mr. Toil^VJ^

Mr- Ci3fi!T

IVXr. E. A. Tamm
Mr. FoKTwrth_.

Mv. liaiioa

Mr. L-dd
,

DI CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
^

- p j m “T fi'ttT pf| TT-. TJfcl rkU i UaLHj. I X L’ X E X U Jji-w iJir I LX I X UXJ LrU XX- B

DATE 06-23-Z010
j

I

'

J,*r. K-saa.„.
4 . ,y

Mr. Glavin

Mr- NJehoia
' Mr. Eaadan

Mr. Bogoa

Mr. Traqj-

Mioo Gandy.

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Yfashington, D. C.

Re: JOHN P.AlOHR, Special Agent;

Special Efficiency Report.

Dear Sir*

This Agent presents an excellent appearance,

has a good personality, is a hard worker, sincere, con-

scientious, forceful, has good judgment and the proper

attitude toward his work. His reports are well organized

and prepared and his dictation is well handled.

I believe that he has supervisory) ability
which should be developed and good possibilities of

development in administrative work, •

J

Very truly yours #
i

AC:MO
ARTHUR CORNELIUS,! JR.

Special Agent in Charge.

i g 1940

•• --
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LOS ABDELSO, CALIFOfiHIA

December 1U,
1

1$|D

k.
; DE CLASS t {ICATION AUTHORITY 'DERIVED FROII;
4 T?p ,t

'

["/TIT n % & T T P ' TiiTT ^ ^ ^TITT &'T T ilTiT PIT TTt P * *-
„ * ^ flji 1 ‘jMlLP I U Ltrtd, 1 x It* .L- Ja X* iJxk^ X i? ,1, PoP A X- UAy IjU lA1 £j

' •
'i

•' 'DAP' 06 “A 3 ~'Z 010
.

" '

* :.
'

Director
Federal Bureau of InyeetigationV

Washington, D. C. :

Re* , Special Kfflolenoy Report 8
. , . s-w >'\

Dear Sirs

With reference to the;;»peoial ; emciefcoy ; re- -

porta on the, following named Agents; they, are being rated '{

in the order of their comparative abiHty ai follows* ^

: '2« ' D. : I™ O’COSBQR ..

•
• Hi ». WOOD .

:,V I
"

I

.; 5. ' W. H. 8JJEE8. .

“

6. 1 I • •;."•••.

'

7. ..
R. B. tSIUiUSffi p. :

;' r V

.y' , \ ^ -,v '
.

- I ao not plaoiftg Special Agent .|Vv^wK8UjOCIO/-
,

in this rating inasmuch as lie has"hot been iin the office .

sinee ay ' aBSighment
r
here*;^'*‘ / ; \y ; . . y.V V

•
.

. . . ]l
,*

... ,

•
..

” w
• -Very truly yours,- *

'

HBHiBO

h* : b. hood, y

‘

,v
, v V;

Special Agent in ‘Charge.

\ -tv </

* ;/' i' v *

; t **

'
1 .*

m

\ '
l

t yj
*

* +

a I:
' * A 1
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IP

Special Agent' in Charge, "

ftt£s

. Re : Photographic Training
;

Dear Sir:

.Beference' is niad*e' to- the photographs ’exposed Toy

the Agents listed "below in ' connection with ilraining in the

use of the camera noted below, which you re|ently submitted.

.his name.

The grade obtained rby each Agent ;ls noted- opposite

ft ff. mum

4 :
')t

u* it* m

~mmm &<»•

. ^ f
' * v* i**

« km*i*
~*im*i*

It is requested that’ you relay the photographs and,

grade obtained by any Agent listed above who may be assigned .

'to another Field Division";
. / • :

;
•

. The developed^negativee together pith prints from
^

the same and the camera training/forms which you submitted on
'

which have’ been noted .appropriate comments are being transmitted

under" separate cover.
. v

r

. - .. .-• * Very truly yours, L / '
..

John Edgar Hoover

Director -
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\
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^vr.'rr^XvU *(£};* October 19* 194Q

HILl&JG
67-129391-41

Special Agent in Charge ; •;
~

.

Loo Angeles, California \ f . .

‘ J

HE: > SPECIAX. AGBUT J * ?* MOKK

Dear sttt
" t

' • *>v> ::-j
: /

.

:

;

';:

Heferehee is ;%aae to your lettejh of October 11,

1940, advising that the above agent had jreceived a Con-

fidential .inquiry firon the United Statesj Civil Service 1

Cosmisaion in connection, ritir tho application of
.

’

John H* Davenport* v *
\; -

,
I

'

' ,

’

'

- y. ’* \
4

The Bureau has.no objection to. Special Agent
Mohr answering tbx confidential inquiry' as indicated

'

in your letter* '

^
•

’

- .
I .

’•
f-.

'

’ V Very truly youra,

J
'

,
:

:

: : John, Edgar Hoover
•

' .

J

Director I

CpWi M Ui4;ICATtQNS ,SEG1 IDJf

" M A.1 L '£. D ,vV..;

ft OCT 19 194^ V
.

’

.
p/ m / .

. /
• FEDERAL BCR^AlfQF [NVEsfl jATl.QtJ

'

'

3.- DEPASrNIEKl. tySTlfcr.

'

' :
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Uniteti States Department of ifustice

I

LOS' ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
}

December li|» 19^0 li-

fi f r t aff^TWTT ?iTTn¥ sTiTun

n

t Fh i? f tittfts i? n nwr

-

U Jzi L‘ Jj i_> u1 If i. 3̂ -jfi ! J*. url I XlU irlX I ill Si i\X i> IL1/ P Jr-.UJLX

„

-
f,
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t Wr£'l iLU I UXLrL 1 X L- LE B L- BX " X Uks. I X UXJ l^U XL- B

DAT E 06 t23-2010 )f

I iVlr, Cioss ..

!

r*. E. A. Tratm

Mr. Po-^or^

Mr. Kctban

Mr. Tr:fid_,
T _._

-'A1 . 2^ac

Mr. Gitvin. ^[
'Ir. NichoJ-i

I

Hr, Rendon

fir. Soflcn

fr. Tracy
:

[Isa Gandy 3

Director ~
>

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

O
Re: J. P. MOHR,

Special Agent

Dear Sir:
|

tj

This is to recommend that Special Agent J. P.

MOHR receive a raise in salary at the first 'Available op-

portunity.
. j[

t

His efficiency report which is Being submitted

indicates his services are highly satisfactory and I be-

lieve that a raise in salary is merited.. J

ir

Very truly yourje.

RBH:M0
R. B. HOOD,

j

Special Agent in Charge.

XV, \f\ C «

!UCij - -
DEC 16 1940

Bontea-yeX^t -iuooyd?a.„. .„..t„
Searched Checked.^A™-.-.-

HumberedJl ;X Fi^d„.„... Ĵ r:^;

% V %
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Stehrral Unrmu of Ilnurstigatimi

lifmtrft §tntrs iU'parimrnt of Hnstirr

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA t

December 13, 19^0

D E C LAB: s I FICATION AUTHOPJlTY DI RIVED FROH

:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
T“i a t 1? n !

!L-'iLIJ3i fJ O Cr,^ t-U-LU J

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Re: JOEN P. MOHR;

Special Agent

«

Dear Sir:

This Agent entered on duty on October 9* 2.939

and is now in grade CAF 9» receiving $3,200.00 per annum.

Agent MOHR presents a better than average appear-

ance, possessing a good personality. He has jipoise and self-

confidence. He continues to develop in all-around ability.

He shows promise of developing executive ability. He is

capable of handling all types of investigations. His dicta-

tion is rated as better than average. He has made several

addresses before small groups and has made a jgood impression
on his audiences. In firearms ability he is [[rated as .-average

and is capable of. participating in dangerous [.assignments'.
ji

ii

This Agent needs additional investigative exper-

ience to develop him fully and with it he should develop into

a better than average -employee with excellent prospects.

Very truly yours;!

R3E:M0
R. 3. HOOD, ’

. I

Special Agent in ^Charge,

0it€ Si’l

DEC 10 1940

Berated .
MC /-y

»**>«*<*__.

SearobedJjg^. Chactod—£.^-
— y*

-|



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

integral bureau of flnaestigattah
i|

Unite!* States department of Justice

IHnsliumtott, d* C.
|

HCD:RS December 20, 1940

MEMORANDUM FOR MR, T0LS0N

0
'

RE: JOHN P. MOHR
Special Agent

/

/

\4r

I Mr. Tolaon

Mr. Clegg.

Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr. Forwortb

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Egon .A.
Mr, Glavin ......

|

Mr, Nichols

Mr, Hendon

Mr. Boson

Mr. Tracy

Miss Gandy

Entered on duty

Efficiency rating- 5/1/40
Present Grade and Salary

Accounting Course
Marksmanship

Qualified in all firearms

Failed to qualify “with:

October 2, 1939
Good

I

CAF-9 $3200
Enrolled - None completed
Expert i

Yes
None *

In the annual report dated May 1, 1940, SAC Hood stated
that this Agent is developing into a better lihan average Agent;

I

At the conclusion of an In-Service ^Training School,

Mr. Nathan stated that he thought that this Agent would progress
and would definitely be better than average; .thinks that he may

have administrative ability.
j

At the conclusion of an inspection of the Los Angeles

Office in September, 1940, Mr. Nathan stated that this Agent’s

status is excellent; that he is one of the better Agents of the

Los Angeles Office; may have administrative ability.

|

SAC Cornelius in a report dated November 2, 1940, stated
that he believes this Agent has supervisory ability.

|

I

SAC Hood in a report dated December} 13, 1940, stated
that this Agent continues to develop in all-around ability; shows

promise of developing executive ability; that 1

! he has made talks

before small groups and has made a good imprei3sion; believes he
should develop into a better than average employee with excellent
prospects. He recommends an increase in salary. Of the seven

employees in this office in Grade CAF-9, he-r^iiks^this^employee^^
as Number One.

l: *

J2J500B̂ 167
RespectfuliyL

—

A rf* <

1 pit)’!*-'

H. C. Dofig^as .

tfc

23 1940

U '

4^



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
PIRECTOR %

Bmvnn of Imipstigafion
- ri

llmfeh §tatrs departnmtf of UustiEcr

Ifcsljtttgton, 53. <&.
j

RHL:UTS January 14, 1941
S

j

1\

MEMORANDUM FOB MR. TOLSON i

O
Re: John P. Mohr

|

Special Agent

Mr. Tolsem..

Mr. Clegg

Mr. E. A, Tamm.

Hr, Foxv.orth . ..

I Nathan

I.'r. Ladd

Hr. Egan

Mr. Glav’n

Mr. Nicao!a

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Rosea

Mr. Tracy

Mis# Gandy

X telephonically communicated with SAG Hood
and asked him concerning his opinion of the above Agent.

'

. i|

Mr. Hood advised that he considered this Agent
'

above average and stated he was presently working on

national defense matters, engaged in the survey of ’’front"

organisations. •

J

5

Hood stated he thought this Agent was well qual-
ified for an opportunity as a supervisor in Washington and
advised that although he would hate to lose his services

in Los Angeles he would. recommend that the Bureau consider
favorably transferring him to Washington for additional
responsibility.

’

„
- * f£2P'

. "'%r

-ry
'

Respectfully,



« * • . V^

January 15, 1941

Special Agent In Charge
Hashingtcn, n, C.

Dear Sirs

Upon the arrival of Special Agent

J# P. Mohr, from the Los Angeles Field jDivision,

he should be Instructed to report to Aj isletant

Director C* A* foleon, Boom 5744, For assignment*

/- . Veiy truly Jure, .

John Edgar Hck>ver
.• Director i

CC.’ - Mr, TolBon .(Agent Mohr is to trie assigned to
Mr, Glavin the ChieF Clerk *s (office)

‘

,
f ui$)Oi- k 1 *' '

i

‘

i
'— , fc

.
, r

;0M#Ut4lCATl0NS SECTION

M A 1 L’E D
l

’*
.

- .y.
p
‘>

’^r JAM Id I 94i ;1#

p. m.
‘ " -'y

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESriSAT/ON

f
U; S. 'DEPARTMERT OF lUSTtCE
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iiteJural Umtatx af Irtueatigattan

Wmtifi* states Apartment of ifuatiro

!

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
j

February 3 > .
19U1

;j

DECLASS IFIdATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DiCLASSIFICATION GUIDE
pa

a t i? a
L-’^L I JS, U o fi-s-Hi-UiU

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Re: JOHN P. MOHR,

Special Agent.

Dear Sir:
*

|

This Agent is now under transfer to the Washington

Field office of the Bureau.
j

\

Agent MOHR presents an excellent appearance, has

a good personality, end is forceful and aggressive. He has

participated in all types of investigations and is capable of

working alone and without supervision. For one of his exper-

ience I believe his work is outstanding.
j

-

\

His reports read well and he is rated as an ex-

cellent dictator by the stenographers. I believe he has

executive ability of,

a

supervisory capacity at present and

with experience and increasing his knowledge pf matters of

policy should be able to hand le small groups of Agents.

He is good in the use of firearms and can follow

instructions well; consequently, . he can be us
;

ed on dangerous

assignments. I believe that he possesses better than average

prospects for advancement in the Bureau* „ |

Yery truly yours,

RBHsMO

eTb. hood,
{ F£B I'M**'

Special Agent, -in Charge.

67-

Routed.
. 4^
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67-129391

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

_ ±W11TI - - K», :,.T4 .

New appointment Transfer Promotion

1. Title :
8p«el«l A***

.

3. Salary :

I3W0 JW «a*i

5. Division:

7. Title :SpgcJ*l Agent

9. Salary|35QO p*r«m

11. Division:

13. Effective Fsfemaxy l6# 1941

15. Remarks:

PRESENT STATUS

2. Grade:

4. Seat; of Government: M J
-
MiV

-Field:' O
;

'

6. Appropriation: I

*4 »

PROPOSED ACTION

8. Grade:

10. Seat of Government

Field:* . 1

Respectfully submitted!

CCt Chieft Audit Section

12. Appropriation: *5aX*rlft* md

. Additional;. FI „
14. Position: Vice!!

"““** ^*
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msaun, turn

Special Agent in Charge

Re : Photographic, Training

Dear -Sir:

* . •
ij

Reference is made to ,the photographs exposed by

the Agents listed .below in connection with graining in the

use of the camera noted below, which you recently submitted.

Ms name.

; . - . I. j.,, . „ . * . f

The grade obtained by. each Agent as noted opposite -

* wmi

4>

It is requested that you. relay this photographs and

grade obtained by any Agent, listed above who may be assigned

to another Field Division. /
j

.

1

The developed negatives together ;pith prints from

the same and the camera. training forms which you submitted, on>.

which have been -noted appropriate comments ;are being transmitted

under separate cover. *

. . I- ,
-

'
’

Very truly yours

j

4
John Edgar Hoover

Director 11
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boom 5744 H3

Director

_Mr. Nathan

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Edward Tamm

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols *

is* Mr. Glavin

Mr. Hendon

Mi S3 Gandy

Mr. Tracy

Personnel Files Section

Files Section

„ }

See Me For Appropriate Action

Send File Note and return

0.

1

r t \\j

Clyde Tolsoris-s;



February 26 , 19a

Jlr* John P*^ohr *

Federal Bureau of lnveatigatica
,

united Stateb Department, of Jufitice
Washington, 0* c. .

v • ...

Sear Ur# liohra . *v , , >'>
t

*’

j

//.

10 ***&' pleasure that' I am esjelosing
‘

a letter froa the Attorney General 'adrtaln
1

; you of ;/

your prcwotloa from $3203, par annua tn -Grejie Cif 9 •

-

’

!

to t3500 per annua In arada CAP lo. effectkvo:' '

:

February 16, 194l’« •

•
•

.

• • '

.

v /‘
i .

*>>
,

•_
Sincerely years, ,Y .

, .

, , .

*
' Edgar Hoover> : ’

, . '
t

'\i: .<

, : John .Edgar Hoover
' ’’

.

. Director "
.

.

.*

1
- v>-\ • > ..

*.' •• ’•
' 1‘

,';v i; . r- v.,1
:

'

T.-'

: m-am eV:v :
-' 1

. ir>/ T,
::' < -

'&
. FEB 26 1 941 ]

' ;• ;V. ;.
<• '?.p

: v .

:

.
s

.

'

V
' '

• -/- v
,

.

‘
* f

:

'

'
.

'

: /? f
'

. ?H V *./ v.,.- ^
S

’

.v>-:
1

;
•' ':* * '
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

February 15 , 1941*

John P* liohr.

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice.

Dear t£r* Kohr*

You are hereby transferred from one position to another in

the Federal Bureau of Investigation as indicated:

Position:'

Assignment:.
Field

Grade

:

C*f«9
Salary;

^200 per annum!

Appropriation:
***** °*

Investigation," FIEU)

Position: £5Je«lQl AS«>*

Assignment: Wdd

Grade: Caf-ID Salary . ©500 par annua

Appropriation: "SaXari.. and &!>«««, >*** Bureau of

Investigation, 11 FXEtD

j

Effective: February 16, 19U

Respectfully,

Attorney General.

By the Attorney General:

(S^.
) Il’.i'jrjfcj.; f. L uGtivo

The Assistant to the Attorney General

Vice William Y. Humphreys, resigned.



Stefc^ral {Bureau nf Inarstisattcn

llmtefr states 53apartment af Uutftice



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
. DIRECTOR

JPMrFW

iflriirral @£ur?au af Unuestigattcjn

HttitfJi States department of iIFnsttee

tflasbuiivtun, d. CL

May 8, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. GLAVIN

v

On May 7, 1941* I received a selective service

questionnaire from Local Board Number 230, 3512 West
6th Street, Los Angeles County,. Los Angeles/ California,

which reflects that my order number is 1258 jand is to be
returned to the Selective Service Board on May 14, 1941.

Respectfully,

J. P. Mohr

;

’ML 1

‘‘

Ftfvjfcto'L ,

'

> inched
- \ — i'.itio. . «
IVMY U: 1947 \

' y f?' ‘M ijr



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR



nRG:ATV.

April 29, 1941

• J. pKtohrHr
federal Bureau of Investigation
0. S. Department of Justice
laahington, D* C*

Dear Sirt

J

fj I havj had the opportunity of r©viewing [the case of Mr.
Cafierfir deals', 'Special Agent (Accountant) appliesat who was re-
cently afforded an axrualnation and lhoaa examination papers could
not, tie' Incatcd aftor he bad departed from the building* It Is under-
stood tha^'d&is Individual upon being contacted cllined that the
examination paper^had not been removed free the building by him.
Severer* It further noted that the examination papers were found
at^l^terdate In the back yard of a residence In
Is^Nhatirely possible that these examination papers
the prealoes of this building by Hr* Cicala and the removal of these
examination papers could have resulted in extreme amberrassnent to

the Bureau.

It is my understanding that you were assigned to monitor
duties during the time these examinations were boliig taken and it
is my further understanding that explicit instructions had been is-

sued that all applicants should turn In their papers to you upon com-

pletion* It is noted that Hr* Cicala stated that lie had not turned
in his papers to you, but had left them on a window ledge due to the
fact that you were busy on the telephone and there
applicants waiting to ask questions of you* Even
a true statement of fact, nevertheless, it was your responsibility to

see that all of the examination papers were turned
pletion and I am displeased with the manner in whi

were several other

though this may be

in to you upon coa-

ch your duties were

Tim-, performed in this particular instance* In the futaire when you are as-

t signed to such duties, it will be necessary for you to exhibit a greater

degree of carefulness* v
Wit.

Mt , Rates

Mr. Carbon

*c5m (vI iJ * 6 ATI P
n® section

M h ! L- E 0

* APH 1 0*1

Mr# Quii<n i*mm

«*r. Handee

-CG- - Mr* Gli an

PM- . „

VEDEHM ii'.vM'J lNVe«T12AT)0N

Mf.Mi nt JUSTlC*

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director

Mr, (IHI



asps
til

UEUYifi

IfiMhJl, 19U

SB* foUotiBC «• «r*a*» mttaiwa ^
iX^sSm «*i** tk. corf.reoc.of £21£*^'
ob fare* 20, 19U- It i« to“* gWW

- c

to tho *tt*mtio» of tho o^arcqpriote o^*P»loor«k

Sfl£
V. E.

L. f*
B* S.

I* i.

X* t
a, x.

a. s*

A* B
I 8* B*

OUrln
C«*iM*r
larbo
SfittOff

Joioll

Uwtfuia
£*•
Uaatrd
BoiS

0. H. Pattorto*

t. J. Boott

2. 3. Stoxto

X* X* Suttlw

8* W. treot

f. W, iaifcart

giAM. mm.

87|m
91J
95
97

93 ,

93 3/4

«§
# 3/4 ...

85| be
S5

91 *

tseetlleat

Exoallect
txoaUoai
Good
JCic«ll*nt

EzetlltBt
Xaurollosi

0oc4
Excellent
EaceaUeat

Good
latallaat
SxcaHaot
BaeoaUent
Exeolloot

Good
Xscolloxit

Vary truly

John Edgar Boiprtr

Blrector

Mr. Quitm Tamm

IM



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR • m

iflr&eral ^urrau of Inuesttsatuin
j|

Hnitefr States Beparttmtti nf Susttre

Ulaeljhigtmi, 3L ®*
j

May 28, 1941
|

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. GLAVIN

RE: SELECTIVE SERVICE CLASSIFICATION

This is to* advise that I was given Classification
III A by Local Board 230,3512 VFest 6th Street, Los Angeles,
California. I have Local Order Number 1258.

RespectMlly,

J, P. Mohr

3SC0*i?
r

-

tT



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

-J CC-161

RHL : AIT.'

67-168026

jfrDrral Curran of fiiuraticiattou

llnitcfi *tatra tlcpartmrut of Dual tcc

lltoahimvtou, £1. QL

April 24, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR ME. T0LS0N

Mr.

%*r» t.. A. Tarivw

Mr, 6imcj ^

Mr t

Mr. Ci t *vtn ^

Mr . LAOM

Mr,

Mr, ftOien __

Mr* Carbon

A.
RE: CAFIERQ CICALA

Applicant - Special Ageijit (A)

The above applicant was interviewed and given the account-
ing examination on April 5, 1941* Re was interviewed

McKee and Special Agent J. P Y Mohr war. the monitor in

during the time that the examination was taken. After all applicants
had left the room, Mr. Mohr determined that he did not have the examina-

tion paper of Mr. Cicala. Subsequently, Special Agenjts Mohr and Lee
interviewed Mr, Cicala concerning this matter and he
had placed his examination paper on the window ledge in room 1266 where

the examination was taken. He further stated that at the time he did
this, Mr. Mohr was busy on the telephone and there were several other

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr, H*ndofl _

Mr. C*l ley
_

Mr.

T.I., Room

Tour Room

Mr. Klrinkotir

Mr. Trot, ______

MISS Beafrn

Miss CKlIKty

by SAC S. K.

the classroom

applicants standing around waiting to be interviewed. He disclaimed
having taken the examination with him deliberately and stated emphati-
cally that he had turned the paper’ in. He was afforded the opportunity
of taking an additional examination the following Saturday.

(Jo X L
Subsequently, the lost examination paper was sent in t<

bureau by mail with a note attached as follows: "I found these papers

in my back yard” signed Mrs. A. E. Mack. The identity" of Mrs. Mack

is not known. Her name does not appear in the City Directory and Were'^
was no return address in the letter, or on the envelope. It was deter-

mined that Mr. George Mack lived at 1306 Corbin Place, Northeast, which

is fairly close to the residence of this applicant, tie lives at 1321 B

Street, Northeast. Mr. Cicala was requested to call again at the Bureau
concerning this matter, at which time I again questioned him concerning

these examination papers. He repeated his previous explanation of having

left tiie examination papers on the window ledge. I
! ’

these papers had been found and had been returned to

and that, furthermore, it appeared quite possible thsjt they had been found

in the vicinity of his home. He informed me that Corbin Place, Northeast

was about three blocks from where he lives and he stated he certainly could

not understand what happened to these papers ; that he had not taken them

from the room, I am inclined to believe Mr. (jicala in this regard.

It is noted that the responsibility for obtaining the examina-

tion papers from applicants rests with the Agent who is in charge of the

2k

- II



I' \

Jaemorandum Tor Mr* Tolson _ 9 _

room where the examination is taken. The interviewir

see the examination papers and is not supposed to tal

particular instance, Special Agent J. P. Mohr is sol

not having obtained this paper prior to the time that

g official does not
e them up. In this

^ly responsible for

Mr. Cicala left.

It appears quite possible that this pape

by any other applicant in the room. The paper being

ledge was adjacent to overcoats and hats belonging tc

it could have very easily been picked up.

Respectfully,

njiay have been obtained

placed on the window

various applicants.

Pl. H. Laug Lr

/
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Uly 2X| 1941

Cc®n&eaion .

Washington, D« C*

X V*:V
.

> "•
‘

R<u ;«r. Jolm P. Hottt*

.
TourmOo. 740083

Gentlemen* ,
r

.

j-
-'--V.

;

V Recefptis acknowledged of yw oo®n\mlca-

tion dated May 13 , 1941 ,
herein you requested ;

Employese* Compensation Coaaleeion forks C* A« 1

and C. A. 2 ,
executed In connection with an injury

sustained by Hr* John P« Mohr of this Bureau on

April 10 , 1941 , sftilo in the performance. of his
;

,

official duty. ' V‘ V'\ '

; \

Please he advised that thesel forms are

being secured and will be forwarded to you In the

near future*
...

[
.

- / , .

- '_.‘.?ery' truly, youra,
v

. .
:

John EdgerjHoover

,

'
...•

. Hreototr
'

Mr. E. A. Timm :

Mr. Quinn Tamm

'SEC®}'- .

'

•
.

'

!' M Aft ED- I -fC/.'^,<5

/ ;
M

A

Y.

s

Jl. j 04J
:

£ potti Q

J ' '/

;• 1
- v

'

1

i

'/K. " •

-X .
. .

4 >—

n

i

.'•I - /
• [•'V • /
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C. A 3

, i |pl UNITED STATES Efc-SPLOYSES 1
. COMPENSATION C0MUIS3I0K

w .m
’x

' T 'OLD LAND~dFFIGE'
s
SljILDI^r

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Jfey 13, 1941

Case No. 748083

- * ' The Director
,

V' v Federal Bureail of Investigation

Department of Justice

t. Washington, -0.

.'9ear- Sir:

The (Emission is in receipt of medical report

on account of an injury sustained toy John P*ySfohr on April 10, 1941,

while employed by your establishment. ^

Kindly submit the form indicated below, so that necessary action

may be taken in this case as provided by the Compensation Act of September 7,

1916.

CA-1 Notice of injury
CA-2 Report of injury

jjb:
* i

!

jfU'Y

Very truly yours,

^^^UMITED_STATESJL,.^_^.,
DiPLOmv; ' CQIvl’SNSATION COILS IS3 1OK

L- 1



Kiy 13, 1841

Medical Officer In Charge

United State* Public Health Servic* - V
4th and J& Streets, 8, W..

Railroad Betifeaeat Building, Boon 1608

Washington, D,' 0*

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr. ti«t
{ _

»*** o
Mia* sindjr

Bear Sirs /
'

1

j-
' *

<’f

On April 10, 1941, Special Agent
.
Jo) in P* ^fiohr of

thle Bureau Injured hie right foot while in the performance of

hie official duties* '•

.

j

x
Mr* Mohr, immediately thereafter, reported to the

Public Health Service for examination and treatment, at which

time he left partially executed Employees * Coippensatioa Cos*

mission fora 0, A. 2. S shall appreciate your having the

physician who examined Kr# Mohr complete the form C» A. S end

forward It to this Bureau at the earliest possible date*
;

fery truly youre,

John Bdgar Hoove

;
Director . I

i- > 1 ^ ' •

C:-mV>'y>:lCA”’-0
NS St'"'11

A

y :

!.

.

jvi
>-' e D

: 1 • .•
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:
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jit. m
* t^j* *

JOHN P. HOHR

I am the Directorof the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Onited States Depart-
Bent of Justice. • -v.

_ ^
|

*

Tho Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, has teen
designated by the President to take charge of investigative work in matters relating
to espionage, sabotage and violations of the neutrality regulations. This Bureau is
also charged with the duty of investigating other natterii hearing upon the maintenance
of the internal security of the tinted States* the duties thus imposed upon this Bur-
eau constitute a vital function in the national defense program of this' country. At
the present time this Bureau is requiredby Act of Congrejsa to expand its personnel in
order effectively to discharge the important duties devolving upon it#

John P. Uohr le a trained Special Agent and has bwn {continuous^ employed by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation since October 2, 1939!. Be cannot be replaced satis-
factorily because of the shortage of persons with his qualifications and experience in
such activity, and his removal for induction would cause Ijuterial loos of effectiveness
in the, conduct of the national defense work, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation*
I&treme difficulty is being experienced at present in obtaining a sufficient number of .

qualified applicants to take care of the increasing expansion of this Bureau end it is
impossible to consider a replacement of any Individual for Mils reason. Turnover of
personnel is extremely detrimental to efficiency, as traijbed and experienced members of
the staff, such as John P. Hohr, must form the nucleus of the expanded staff which -this
Bureau must recruit in order to fulfill its function. Jj .

. .^9

:
'Ji ’i-'— V:;

John Edgar Hoover

_ 1 v -r ier- .'Xxj>~tyAiwy- —

l v ...^1: y6%.
. r.tO'C

. Ipneral . supervisory

mfWi&i

#.v- : . w*
Vi

' fu »n:

t
i

L
b v ffcul^ AW v

r \o 1-4

'

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United &Ultea Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. t

••• '

:X..

'Bay.

. &:



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

WEGiatw

SKritenri Bureau of inurattgatton
\

i|

Bmiefr §taira Brpartmrnt of Hustler

lUasljmgtmt, 2L (ft.

i|

May 27, 1941
j

!

;l

MEMORANDUM

CC-253 Mr. Tolu.

Mr. t. A. Turnm

Mr. ClUCt
;

Mr. Fwtwcrth

Mr. Gldvln

Mr. LmM

Mr. Nichols i

Mr. Notm

Mr. Carson
_____

Mr. Drayton

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr. Handon

Mr. Colley ____

Mr, Harho

Tale. Room

Tour Room

Mr. Klolnkauf

Mr. Tracy

£o D 3^

Miss Boahm

Miss Gandy

The above-mentioned employee has been assigned to the
Chief Clerk 1 s Office since February 22, 1941- During this period

of time, he has assisted in handling applicant investigations and
briefs and during the past month, he has been assigned exclusively
to. the clearance of Civil Service certificates. Hxs work has been
entirely satisfactory. :

|l

He presents a neat appearance; had the misfortune of
breaking his ankle in March shortly after he arrived, here; however,

this has not hindered him in performing a good dayliS work every day.

His overtime service is entirely satisfactory. He is interested in

his duties; is loyal to the Director and the Bureau.

RECOflDEE

avin

37-/2 92 ?/~ S3
k) . .

;

V V ij T

kJ.

FFfftK.--

JOfl 9/1941^
^

"jyJ.fk'Lo



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
director

Mr, rotten



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

JBP/elb

W m
iflHteral bureau of Inurstigatitftt^^'

Uniteft States SBopartment of iluatto

Utasljt ngton, B. dt*
jj

June 17, 1941

Kir. I. A. Ttmtn

Mr. FoxwortE) /
Mr. Clavln \X

^Mf. Ladd

MEMORANDUM FOH MR. GLAVIN

o
RE: JOHN PHILIP MOHR

Special Agent

Mr. qulnn Tamm

Entered on duty

Reported to field

Present grade and salary

Last salary change

Accounting course

Marksmanship

Qualified in all firearms:

Failed to qualify with:

OctolDer 2, 1939 «»•

November 11, 1939 Mltl

CAF-10 13500 M.m

February 16, 1941
Enrolled - completed none

Expert

Yes, j to date

1 failure in ,30*06 rifle

REMARKS

It should be 'noted that- this agent was reallocated to Grade CAF-10 at $3500 per
annum effective February 16, 1941* At that time a brief was prepared and appears
in this file A’s Serial 45*

i!X *

*#** If

On January 14, 1941, fir. Laughlin advised that he had contacted SAC Hood, who
stated that this agent was well qualified for an opportunity as a supervisor and
advised that he would recommend that the Bureau consider favorably transferring
him to Washington for additional responsibility.

\

On February 3, 1941, SAC Hood advised that this agent presents an excellent appear-
ance; has a good personality; is forceful and aggressiv;e; is capable of working
alone and without supervision; is outstanding for one o'f his experience; is a good
dictator; his reports read well; it is believed he has [executive ability of a

supervisory capacity and with experience and increasing his knowledge of matters
of policy should be able to handle small groups of agents. He is good in the use
of firearms and is qualified for dangerous assignments, 1

!
He possesses better than

average prospects for advancement in the Bur%S».

A. A 4“ /XiSV'-^
On April 5, 1941, this agent was ropMtoring a group of applicants^during ^an^examina^'
tion and failed to pick up the examination papers from 'one applqpa^^ai^d

(
Mr

'

Cicala, and on April 29, 1941, the Director sent this '

(

<In connection with Selective Service this agent has been furnished°
t!

j r
He has been placed in Class III-A.

||
' _

a,'* 83 XhfPd D.S.S. Form 42^, ,
(i

//- *

^ J^ c>
v

vr
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On May 27, 1%1, Assistant Director Glavin advised that; this agent has been assign-

ed to the Chief Clerk's Office since February 22, 1941, J and during this time he has

assisted in handling applicant investigations and briefs and during the past month
he has been assigned exclusively to the clearance of Civil Service certificates.

His work has been entirely satisfactory. He presents a’ neat appearance; had the

misfortune of breaking. his ankle in March shortly after! he arrived here; however,

this has not hindered him in performing a good day' s work every day. \ His overtime

service is entirely satisfactory. He is interested in his duties; is loyal to the

Director and the Bureau. -
. 1

Respectfully,

J. B. Poster



Steiteral bureau of flnuratigatton

ISmteb States department of Uusttre

Ifctstpmgton, 3L OL

I

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

.

U. S. Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
\

This is to advise you that I have not at any time

advocated the overthrow of the Government of ithe United States

"by force or by violence.
I

I am not now, nor have I been a member of any organi-

zation that advocates the overthrow of the Government of the

United States by force or by violence. 1

j

Very truly yours,

Subscribed and duly sworn to before me by the above-named



Jai» 13,1941
" ' 1 V v * '

,
\ - -

•

' *r
1

. K -A w * '

-

. ;
. -

* '
'

1 • i.

;

' > * *
'

;f\
1

.
*

Hr* Volm P. itohr
.

/" '

FederAl Bureau of Investigation
tt* $. Department of Justice.

Hashinston, D. C* • • !';
.

.. » ,

~ |

i -/'y

DoarA-. ^ ..!

.’... : This-;will acknowledge ’the;i.rejic:eip^ of:your '

.

-

contribution ©f-.$5iOQ,to the. fund .to- he
1

' paid; to ,the ' *

designated 'beneficiary of any .participating Special 1

Agent of" the Bureau- wh<f dies , from; any | cause;, while v-

employed as a Special-- Agent., ..
•

"

•
,

••• *’!
' "

;

•

.Sincerely yours, 1

"

,v W“ x , .v

• \ V .V -
. John: Edgar Hoover •! *'-;

.
• -

•' v . Director!!'
" 1; 'Director

'

.
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EDGAR HOOVER
h

director

liberal £Utrrau of Jniioatigatloh

United §tatrs Bfpartmont of iluaftro

3$aatj!tt0ton, 30. C.
|
t

April 30, 1941 \

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
\

United States Department of Justice
j

Washington, D. C.
!|

'i

Dear Sir;
j.

For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the widow or designated

beneficiary of any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

United States Department of Justice, who has contributed to this fund sub-

sequent to April 15, 1941, and who dies from any cause, while employed as

a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK - MONEY OBDEB) the sum

of five dollars ($5), made payable to the Chief Cleric of said Bureau, to

be included in said fund. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered

herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund, which I under-

stand is to be administered in the following manner:
j

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall

consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping, and ex-

pending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to

the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director.
!!

<i

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will

consider the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its

conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Chief

Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $5,000.
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ijr®rEMPLOYEE’S NOTICE OF INJCITY AND ORIGIN

COMPENSATION AND MEDICAL TREA
At

TM

(To be submitted to the official superior by every employee injured in the perfo:
behalf, within forty-eight hours after the injury. This notice shall be given by delivi

or by depositing it in the mail properly stamped and addressed to the official superior
superior unless the injury causes disability for work beyond the day or shift in which the
against the Commission for medical expense, when it should be forwarded to the United
mission with report of injury. Form C. A. 2.)

crmance of his duty, or some one on
(ring it personally to the official superior

It should be retained by the official

injury occurred, or results in any charge
States Employees’ Compensation Com-

I hereby certify that I was injured in the performance of my duties

O m
:

(Day of week)

1. The injury occurred

in the following manner:

(Hoar, ft. m. or p. m ’

(Give name of mtAbHmrai wher* employed)

2. Cause of injury

Z. Nature of injury

^-^<1-^
__

1

CLAIM FOR
[ENT

(Date of this notice)
, 19-^f/

~~~jr '(Date)
'

4. Names of witnesses to injury:

5. If this notice/^fLs not given within 48 hours after the injury, explain failure to give notice and state

the name of the person to whom first notice was given and date:

This injury was not caused by my willful misconduct, intention to br:

myself or of another, nor by my intoxication, and I hereby make claim for

ment to which I may be entitled by reason of the injury sustained by me.

(Name)

Before compensation Is paid, written claim on Form C. A. 4 must be submitted to the Commission
C. A. 1

Revised Apr. ?7, 1020

ing about the injury or death of
compensation and medical treat-

02)

1 I 1770-0



OFt .

J

1AL sUPERlOR^ REPORT O.

[To t>e submitted to United States Employees' Compensation Commission, Wash!nprton, D. C„ as soon ns practicable after any injury
of the United States sustained while in the performance of duty which causes any disability for work beyond the day or shift on which the
results in any charge against the Commission for medical expense. 7'his form should be accompanied by C, A, JL]

7FEIL

Place of

employment

Department —of Jus tT C F? 2- Bureau or office
( War. T\r_avyj etc:)

Place of employment FBI 3 Dept, of Justi Washin g-

r
(Arsenal. navy yard, etc,}

Reporting’ office _ ...Xta&hip.gicin^--D C, _

(Location of reporting office or di

Name of superintendent or foreman in charge when injury occurred

(Engineer, I\uvigatitin , etc.)

D^C* ,

OityJ (Stat<)
:ton.

vision hccuitjxuzrtcr*

)

Mr,Meyers

.

_J_o_hJCi_.F ...Mohr. 7 . Age 31... s. Sex __¥_ale___ 9 . Race Khi.te
{Give first name in full )

13.
The injured

employee 14 -

Name of injured employee^..

Home address
,

(Street and number

)

Occupation and division BpF>ciifi.l Agtarh F13T
{Give both, as laborer,, hull division ; Helper. machine shop

work? ySJ3 If not, what work? .7.7T. .

Total length of service with the Government as a civilian? “I

How long at present work in this establishment? FBI si_HCS CcJiQllfir 2^ 1933.

Dates of other injuries ——_

and cubsi:

.
and quar j

iCitv or town) (Statu)

12. Was employee doing his regular
etc.)

16. Rate of pay on date of injury, $.3500.- per SJ1J1V1JD- - <

stence valued at $ per

;ers valued at $ per

da;Employee begins work at 9— m. 18. Regular
(Hour. a. m. or p. m.) subject tO S4-hHours worked per day 2..DX-.IQGI?fi 20. Days paid

.y’s work ends 5 r 1,1

fllour, a , m. or j>. m.

)

our dt^ty

27.

Place where injury occurred FBI ^ymilfisilUIl) Dgpt» » of
(Give exact location, at name or n

Date of injury IQ 19 ; day of week .Hi!

Date employee stopped work April..11 ... ., 19.41 ; day of week

Date employee’s pay stopped , 19 ;
day of week

Has employee returned to work? yea^.-.9_.a^01Jt..4t/JL4/-4iL
t late and hour}

Will employee receive pay for any portion of above absence on account of:
(a) Annual leave

(Oitw exact

{ b ) Sick leave Apri1 _ _ 1 1_ .
and. _12 , _ _.1941

(Give exact d

(e) Any other reason
{Give exa

Describe in full how injury occurred Injured anklft while
regularly supervised gyniBasium exercises..

:
J.vus.tA.c.e. .Fl.dg . ....
tber of building and division, etc,}

liraday. ; hour of day 3-i2_5-_p_jn.
^

{ a. m, or p. m. )

; hour of day m.
{ a. m. or p. 771 ,

)

; hour of day m.
(a, m. or ji, fit.)

t dates}

.parhdc±pating-in-

Tbe injury

28. State part of body injured and nature and extent of injury

29. Did injury cause loss of any member or part of member? D.O j. If so, describe exactly

30. Was employee injured while in performance of duty? If not, or in doubt, give detailed statement

31. Was injury caused by:
(a) Willful misconduct of the employee? ..JOG. (i>) Intention

of himself or another? IlO (e) Employee's intoxicatii
(// any answers to these Questions are made in the affirmative* the reporting effi

reason for his conclusion )

32. Was written notice of injury given within 48 hours? _JC£S.

knowledge of injury? .T.T.7., —
( Answer- to Question 5* Form C. A. 1

,

miut be «
33* Names and addresses of witnesses to injury

-Fc’.b.ex.t.7E .. . 7FBl_-aJpL3-tdxte-.l>ashi.ngt.on-r--^^--C^r

Eugene W. Youngs FE^ Justice Washington^ D.

of employee to bring about injury or death

on? ..no 1— —...
should attach an additional statement giving the

If not, did immediate superior have actual

i-plete if notice was net given unthin ±3 hours}

(If disability will continue for' more than one day, have statements of

34. Was injury caused by a third party other than a Government employe
It*essc& made on reverse side of this form}

e or agency? no If so, has

employee been instructed in procedure under Commission’s regulati
<A detailed statement should be forwarded with

ons :

report)

35. Name and address of physician who first attended case .

Medical 3(3. How soon after injury? ?Ame_ dAJf

attendance 37. To what hospital sent? Locatio

38. Name and address of physician now attending case r.p:

U. S. Public Health Service

Signed this S.tlh. day of stlAIl© , 19.-41

Washington, D. C.
at

Chief reporting oi/ieer)

Herisad to Jane IS, 1909



STATEMENT OF WITNESSES

[The statement of witness should tell just what, the witness saw personally, or, if he did not see the injury occur, just what he
knows about it and when and by whom the information was given him,]

Signed this day of 19.

(SifftMfurd of ltnin«f)

Signed this day of

< »

19.

{Signature of twitness)

STATEMENT OF GOVERNMENT MEDICAL OFFICER OR PHYSICIAN WHO FIRST
EXAMINED CASE

I CERTIFY that _MD_HR*__John

on ___ 4/10/-4T , loj

disability will

on A/1Q/41.-.-

Nature of injury as found on examination

P, was given first-aid treatment, or examined,
of cm plover )

at . A.* and disabled for work. Probable length of
, ( \ Va& or tptuj not)

v,e'bctai-2y2 days - Pa^tj^l-6-8 weeks In my opinion disability; due to injury
" “ ”

""

( IV<ls Or ltd-3 not)

, 13

Hospitalized ttd

Discharged Mo

Remarks . Lss.t _Ylsit _5j23jAX
gi~arinnny . Continue .jriiirlpQol.jnaasaga^

Signed this ---2'7-th. day of

at USEHS„DispJ.^-L7aah^-

$rx - »

FractureA sin^lej base 5th_ rietatarsal right.

Will return for further treatment ...Xea.....

Other disposition —
Crutches discpntj^ued. Use _ cane , Increase actiy±_ty

19.41.

{Siptin tuns of medical ofjici.r)

L. W. toottj Asst

_

Surgeon
i. Title)

mdh

L



Jund 6, 1941

Ur. John P. Kohr v

Presidential Gardens
Zachary Taylor Apartments #C13

Jvlexandria, Virginia r

Mr, Quinn Tamm

Dear Mr. Mohrs ‘

. <4

-

j
I have just learned through

Ur. Ol&vin of the arrival of your now
heir and 1 desire at this time- to extend
to Mrs . Mohr and to you cy hearty
congratulations • .

It is cy wish that the future
iiill hold much: in the way of happiness
for the ttttle gentleman. -

f

oc-Mr. Glavin

Section
J

m a ’

! l- r r
;

j'

* JUN 6 1 941 *;
P. M. 1

.

‘

' ^ -T
;

/federsi BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
j

Y u* s. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE
j

Sincerely,
• - l >

J. Edgar Moover

IJTYSeccf^ - -v i
-

I r .

*,

j KuabierM *. *
'*' 1

, s' |

i ;:)«»• 20 184 V- , "V:
’

I EfnCR/ .

‘ I

Mitt Sandy
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July 1, 1941
‘ i ,s

.

.; •

. ; ; Q / . ,
*- 1 1 .

•Hr .

'

‘John-'P.- Bohr-:' '

.f.
’ J

Federal Bureau' of Investigation

Washington, D, C,

Hr. Quinn Tamm

Bear Hr* llohrs
Vi

i -* ?
1

‘ T ; -

‘
• i a •

*
.

’
,J

1

'
f * V 1 ' ‘

„ >

It ie vrith pleasure" that I an enclosing a

letter from the Attorney General advisi ig you' of- your

promotion from $3500 per annum' in Gradj CAF 10 to

13800 per annum in Grade CAF 11, effective July 1,

1941. '

j

-
:

‘

"

Enclosure a

oo i im.
:

auv2i

$<? JMgar Soovnp ;
‘

John Edgar' Hooyer
•

•

' Director

..«*.- -
1

' ;
,

• &
f ,

- - * • 11 - J

y^cor$ed:*.
; .

|V

1 •X. •' y iftyTKIW' j

•

M *; 1 !-‘’K o ',
-,!

i JUL 1 1941

.. FEDERAl BijREMJ OF INVESTIGATION V*.
• - O.S.’ BEPAFtrf^Hl'Of JUSTICE - ’



%
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C. RKP 16P

June 20, 1941

t£r* John p. Mohr
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Dear ISr* Mohr*

You are hereby transferred from one position to another in
the Federal Bureau of Investigation as indicated

:

Position: Special Agent

Assignment:

Grads: CAF 10 Salary: ?3500 per anmM>

if

Appropriation; "Salaries find Expenses Field

Position: Special Agent
j)

1

Assignment:
f

Grade : & Salary :

***

Appropriation: "Salaries and Expanses tit* Field

Effective: 1941

Respectfully,

Attorney General.

By the Attorney General

:

(Sad.) F. licGuiro .

The Assistant to the Attorney General.

Vice William 3*. McKinley * traneferred 4-1-41

Hw/ \^\y ig/v i









recObd of phtsical examination of officers and! special agents of the
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

ij

USg«X ^ ™ v/
place //

HISTORY Y
Name Age / years

r
months

Nativity (state). .Married, Single, Widowed

. months

Number of

Children.

\

Diseases, operations, or injuries previous to age of 15 (Give date and full

description of each and examine carefully for evidence of sequelae.)

Diseases, operations, or injuries subsequent to age 15 (Give date and full

description of each and examine carefully for evidence of sequelae.)

(Living?.

Father (

(Dead?.

(Living?,

Mother **...(
(Dead?.

(Number living

Brothers . . • .(

(Number dead

(Number living.

Sisters • • • •(

(Number dead.

State of Health

Cause & age at death?.

State of Health
j!

Cause & age at death?.

State of Health

Cause & age at death?.
;i

;i

State of Health

Cause & age at death?.

Has any member of fanily suffered from neurasthenia or insanity or been confined in

any institution for the insane? Give relationship and full history of case.

Has any blood relative been an inmate of a penal institution or poorhouse? Give

relationship and state reasons. "

Hab its : Tobacco?. .Alcoholics?. Drugs?

FBI l ignature of Candidate.



I

- a -

Eyes: Color?_

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

Chronic inflammation?.

Eyelids: Ptosis?

Other eye conditions?.

Exophthalmos?

Other abnormality?.

.Condition of conjunctiva on eversion?,

Vision: (Note: Each eye must be tested separately.)

Does candidate wear glasses?.

Distant: Oncorrected vision of right eye?,

Corrected vision of right eye?_

Near: Uncorrected vision of right eye?,

For what pnrpose?

? Left eye

?

Corrected vision of right eye?.

Left eye?

£~k,t eye?

7
j Left eye? ¥

Remarks:

Color sense: !

(Standard color plate test required)

Ears: Abnormalities? Evidence of mastoid or other disease

:

Condition of drnms? Right

Hearing: (Note: When testing hearing, the eyes and the opposite ear must be

closed. )

*

Distance conversational speech can be heard: »

Right ear. feet. Left ear feet.

Distance whispered speech (Using residual air) can be heard:

Right ear. feet. Left ear _ .feefeet. Left ear feet.

(Note: Use tuning fork tests, Rinne, Weber & Schwabach, if indicated.)

Right ear

Nose: Deflection of septum..

..Left ear
1

Polypi?.

Chronic nasal disease? Is candidate a mouth

Palate: Cleft or perforated?
_

__Qther conditioi

Fauces: Condition of tonsils?.

.Other conditions? ^

Pharynx?,.
,
Cb

Signature 01 Examining Specialist,

T|



- 3 “

Height?. inches. Weight, stripped? ^
Pounds.

(Robust?. (White?.

(Puny?. (Colored?.

(Plethoric?.

General appearance: (

(Anaemic?
(

(Corpulent?.

(

I Emaciated?.

Complexion:: (

(Blonde?

(Brunette?

(

(Florid?

(

(Sallow?

Skin: Diseases? /x>

Hair: Color
: (y

V~

Glands: Enlargement:

Head, Depressions?

Facial disfigurement?

Abnormalities of speech?

-Neck:—Goitre? ~

Chest

.Thickness l 2

.Other abnormalities

.Asymmetries? l
i

.Facial asymmetry?.

.Other conditions?

.

: Inspiration
j

^"inches. Exp iration inches J Respiratory rate?.

Inspection:

c—

.

Lungs: Palpation: ,
—— .

Percuss ion : —«

i

Auscultation: —
X-ray examination: "I —

—

;

—

Heart: Palpation: - —
- —j

Percussion: — 1

\ —
(I

Exercise Test: Step upon chair 25 times in 30 seconds,
|
Pulse rate should return to

normal after two minutes. ,

Pulse rate: sitti ng 7 After exercise—L__
/tZr re f; -S'/Zcef. WTi

Condition of heart after exercise: -_j— TO*

Blood pressure, Systolic? /
v^ niaatolie ?7 f/Z. Poise pressure_/-i/Pulse pressure.



4

Abdomen

:

Circumference at umbilicus?.

Other abnormalities?

Liver, percussion?_:

Spleen, percussion?

Inguinal rings? .

.Tenderness?,

Palpation?,

Palpation?.

Hernia?.

Varicocele?. Hydrocele?.

I nd urat i on?

Other conditions?.

Atrophy?.

Epi spad ias ?

Condition of prepuce?.

Hypospadias?

^Venereal diseases?.

Hemorrhoids?

Prolapse of bowel?.

Fistulae? j I

;!

Other conditions.

Tenderness?. Curvature? <

Pupillary:.

Patellar:-

Cremasteric:;

Upper Extremity:

Missing fingers?,

Condition of joints?.

Lower Extremity:

Flat f oot ?

Bab inski: j_ Ankleclont

.Contractures of hand?.

.Other conditions?

Bowed legs?.

Knock-knees?, Varicose Veins?.



- 5 -

Hammer toes?

Other abnormalities?

.Bunions?.

Agility:

Co-ordination of muscular movements?. jlRomberg?*

Defects of gait?

Mental Condition?.

(Note: If indicated refer to specialist

)

|ji

Temperature? . ^ _J : —
.

i. 1/
Has this person been successfully vaccinated within 5 years? .

Has this person had prophylactive typhoid inoculation?.: Date last taken

TTfitio* Polnr? Su Sp. Gr.?_ ^Albumin? !! Suear?Urine: Color?.

Reaction?.

Albumin?.

Pus cells?

Shreds?.

Casts?-

l Sugar?

f

_ Blood cells?
i

.Epitheleal cells?.

Blood: Red corpuscles per C.mm, White corpuscles per C.mm

—'Differential, count- ———— ,

1
——

—

'— —-=—

—

"ir"

\

Blood serologic tests (syphilis): ___ Haemoglobin per cent:_
;

il'

Has candidate any of the following defects, viz: Cachexia, or apparent

predisposition to any constitutional diseases, permanent defects of either of

the extremities or articulations, including defects of'lgait, flat foot, badly

bowed legs, knock-knees, unnatural curvature of the spine, impaired vision,

color-blindness, chronic diseases of the visual organs ji epilepsy, insanity,

chronic diseases of the ears, deafness, chronic nasal disease, polypi, chronic

ulcers ior cicatrices of old ulcers likely to break outiafresh, chronic cardiac

pulmonary or renal affections, insufficient chest expansion, hernia, sarcocele,
hydrocele, varicocele (unless slight), fistula in ano, themorrhoids, varicose veins
on lwer limbs (unless slight) stature less than 5 feet 4 inches, or more than
6 feet 2 inches, or any marked abnormality of speech or facial disfigurement?

Report of any special examination:



DENTAL EXAMINATION OF

GENERAL ORAL CONDITION
|

MUCOUS MEMBRANE SALIVA '

|

^pgCLUSIOK
^
Normal *4’"Normal rP’

C :

Normal

Inflamed Excessive \ Class I

Swollen Acidity *
S'

Class II

Ulcerated Thick or ropy
ji

Class III

Septic Odor

z

:l

TONGUE
|

„ ,

Glands
Normal

j!

Coating
RiTim '

\
T

ARCH

/Square

Tapering

Ovoid— Cryptic

Ulcerated Throat |

Enlarged
>

DENTAL DIAGNOSIS

A. Labial

B. Lingual

C. Incisal

D. Occlusal

E. Buccal

<3. Mesial

H. Distal

K. Mesio-labial

L. Disto-labial

M. Mesia-lingual

N. Disto-lingual
'

O. Mesio-incisal

P. Disto-incisai

H. Mcsio-ueclusat

3. Disio-occlusal

T. Bucco-occlusal

U. Lingual-occlusal

V. Mesio-disto-occlusal

W. Bucco-lingual-occlosal

I NATION ''l / j) f J f
left

H''*'
-

Abxcu Cmwb
f
V

|

Deiililized
|

—
"j

.

D«mmj bridp

j

|

=
|

Ob dentin*
j

Z
j

Huhr,
J

(/~j jjj?
Eitridin

lodictled

X-ray No, _X-ray reading.

Gingival disease (indicate nature and extent)

Conditions of appliances replacing teeth.

Remarks : — —

—

In case a dentist is not available to make the dental examination, the

medical examiner shall record missing teeth, prosthetic replacements,

and give a general estimate of oral condition*

Date. (Signature

J

Dental Surgeon



- 7 -

Summary of Findings j

If

(Summarize here all defects found J)

Recommendation

lt Is this man capable of strenuous; moderate light.

or very light. physical exertion. (Indicate which).

2. Has this man any defect which would interfere with bis participation

in raids or other work connected with the detection and apprehension

of criminals which might entail the practical use of firearms?

(Indicate YES or * NO )

~ -
t

~/- F -

Remarks: !

Administrative action by Federal Bureau of Investigation.

DIRECTOR



HHCtVCRtHD July 19, 19U

MR. GLATIHt

Set out below are the grades Bade by the

Agents In Division Ihree on the exaninatlon and no

connection with the Conference of Officials and S
held on June 30, 194It

^Callahan, N. P.

XCarroU, H. D. G*

\Gauthler, L. J.

VGlavin, W. B*

VHalter, C. 0«

y lAughlln, a. H.

V Lee. R, B.

XHohr. J. P,

V Scott, T« J»

y

HOTEBOOKS
Very godU
Very good
Good
Good

Very good

Very good

Very good

Good plus
Very good
Very good

Excellent
Very good

Very truly youre,

dr. T«im«

Mr . t. A, Timm

»r. Clau

Hr. Ftnortli

Mr. Ladd

Mr. aiavln

Mr. Niche It

Mr. Rnm

Mr. Canon

Mr. Drayton

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr. Htniwni

John Edgar Hoove

Director
r

^wuiv/CATIONS
SfCi

mailed
* JUL 19 i 94I

S^Jssr?





JOHN EDGAR HOOVER CM
iMeral bureau of JnueBtigatiqff^

llmtrh §tatrs iBrpartmrnt nf ilustirr

IDaotiinyton, 59* C.
§

KELscl August 12 , 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. GLAVIN \

As you know, John PMIohr has been on

sick leave since August 4* 1941, and has been operated
on for acute appendicitis and subsequently had compli-
cations, which in all probability mil keep him from
active duty for approximately 60 days. Hi/s condition
at the present time is still quite serious!, although
the Doctor feels that the gravest danger Is past and
his family have returned to New York State;.

|
No flowers or visitors are as yet per-

mitted as he is still in semi-conscious condition.

This memorandum should be routed to the leave clerk

for her information. f

'

f '

-J-M*-
1

, v'
,

JH

v/.y

tfully
,j

6
^GOS**®0 HouieS. ? ---J"’

y1
Searc ;

'

/ ^ -,xpd ./
Number. f*\

1 ^
i !\W 16 1941 >

;

FEDlRAl SURjiAU OF iNVESHGATQ



Auguatl2,19a

PERSONAL AND

o'
Mr* John P* Mohr
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice

UaahldgteRf 0* C*

CC-240^

Dear Mr^hr: *

The Bureau is- in receipt of the report of the

physical examination afforded you at this United States^

Naval Hospital, Washington,. D. C., oiJftilF 30* 1941*

This report reflects'the followingjjphysical defects:

mid tachycardia (rapid heart action)

(probably of psychic origin} *
|j

^
;

' ’

,
-u\ • ~

1

-
;n't dJ .

.y . .
^eeordf i . .

, . . *
-

j

»
• ; r Cr'j /

1

••h^ched. C\fx \"i
J. . jsVA -A i‘.v , . (,V

,
I

,

'The Board’ of Examining; Physicians makes^the foliowinglod . i — i,

recommendations: ^ .1 .*,^£5 DS4J'
'

[ . /.
j

Inoculation for typhoid*
Vaccination for szaallpox*

> - '

It reports that you are capable. of| performing-

strenuous physical •exertion,; and have no physical defects

that would interfere. with. your participation in raids' or

other work involving the practical use [of firearms. \ Y

For your information, it was determined during this

examination that your blood is International Typ#A%.

, 2 ,

Sincerely yours,

COMMUNICATIONS SEbTjdfi
| |

M A I L. £. D . fli £*.. Hau«>*v
}tr

.
AU(3

.
J.31941^S :

•

4

' p. m. • < idohn Edgar Hoover

, L Director
"• 8. tMSU.tift Or./K'.tE





/ ' V'

LABORATORY EXAMINATION

NAME MDl,J tP,
!

1

N.M.S. Form 6

RATE FBI

DATE 51 My, 1941

il

'l

f

1

1

!

i

1

U. NAVALML SC100L

laval Medical Canter

WaebiDgton, D, 5.

Amount: 24 hrs. ...Submitted

-

Color Aitber Transparency Clear

Reaction Acid
i Sp.Gr,

Request of
'

Albumin Negative

‘

Drjeen
Sugar Negative

Occult blood Negativei Special

Address:

FBI Boom

Casts

Diagnosis

n Physical Examination

Cylindroids
1

MucusNunerous threads

Leucocvtes

Erythrocytes



1,

Augu*tU/X9a

Ir* John Kohr
Alexandria Hospital

TO Puke Street

Alewwdrlat Virginia

-.rf-V'

r •<

'

f,
* v ; . ^

.

- “ h i* •

'•

'

Deaf itr# jlohri ; . , i.”
- •>.

v

;

.

1

%
. * ^ ^ > *- ^ €

.

i
' *

'
f t

mK

^
1

.

^

:
,

‘
.

' 4 -

I to indfed oorry to hear of your lllasp* and
operation for appendicitis*

.

; rJ 1

y »
‘ „ *

It la ay deeire that you give no thought at
-

'

this tine to your dutieain the Bureau bat* dike' every
effort to recover your former good health# k know
hev difficult It le for you to be inactive* {put pleaee
bear in aind that the oust important thing for any in#
dividual to here iegood health# Thoee of up in the
Bureau willbe watching your recovery with ' ij&tereet

Kid will be looking forward to the tine when! you have

With kind personal regarde#

' '"c
f

if*

Sincerely youra,

... jf..

\W' >
:.'

. •]: . ,
:

;
!,

1 *

<>' ' .•
•' .v

; .
:

Uj AU6;14 1341 *1
,

:
?' v

... v.
:

'



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

RE: J

S

E

C

L

P

Mr. Mohr has been
for the past several

he investigation of a

ndled matters in conn

tly assigned to the a

ood nroeress since be

:i67-/2-
Routed. 9P.

.

.Recorded.'
|

Searched Checked . .

.

Slumber Filed . . . & !

;
MAY 1 194?

i

FfOFRAL BUREAU OF INVFSTMUUN



this la to advise you that on the written eaanination given at

the quarterly conference of supervisors on March 26, 1942, the following

grades wore node by supervisors attached to your division:

H. p/Callahan 37i ayMcOorell 100

C.Oy Halter 100 f

\V- P^IMuf ! 100

tt. H ^Huston 93 3/4 ’ J7iL^O'Cannor^ 100

i i 94 C. B•/Schlldedker 100

c. H.ysing m T. J.vScott ,

100

E.yLee 100 J. Wilcox 100.

Very truly yours,

«r. r«MM

Mr. K. A. Mam

Mr. Cton ^

Mr.fitwin

Mr. Utt

Mr. NIMMb
;

|

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

Mr. *nw
,

|

M A 1 L E D 4
m. T«e»

Mr. ClrMO '

Mr. fiattay . .

APR is j::* a.m.

Mr. Hallaaraa

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. 8. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. McCalre

/
Mr. Quinn T.ma. L
Mr. Itcasa

.

*

wltr fiaa4y

John Edgar Hoover
Director





iFe&erat bureau of Unuratigatimi
'

!

Quitch States department of Susittce

Director
|

Federal Bureau of Investigation.
j

United States Department of Justice
j

Washington, D. C*
'

\

!

Dear Sir:

I

to

For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the widow or designated

beneficiary of any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

United States Department of Justice, who has contributed to this fund sub-

sequent to February 2, 1942, and who dies from any cause except self-

destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am j forwarding herewith

(by CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of five dollars ($5), made payable to

the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. It is

understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary,

gratuitous contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be ad-

ministered in the following manner:
!

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a: committee which shall

consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, j safe keeping, and ex-

pending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to

the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will

consider the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its

conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be | issued to the Chief
Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $5,000.

j

The following person is hereby designated las my beneficiary:

Relationship. 6c;a

Address!

Very truly yours,

\rtp ^ ^Special Agent

V’V I



r r

HKC

December 5, 1941

MEMORANDUM EOF, MK> GLAVIH

QJ.

There follows a list of the supervisors
which list indicates the grades attained by the su
notebooks and on the examination given at the Four

t

of Bureau Officials and Supervisors on the night

Kerne

\

N, P« v Callahan
K. D. G. Carroll

C. 0. Halter

E. H. Laughlin
Robert E, bee

J, P*-. Mohr

J. B. Poster

C. B„- Schildecker
T. J. Scott

Notebook

Good

Good

Good
Excellent
Good

Good

Good

Good

Excellent

Good

Good
Good

Good

Good

/
c

/. V ' (

in your division,
oervisors on their
h Quarterly Conference
November 13, 1941.of

Examination

It is noted that you made a grade of 94 on the examination.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hqover

Director

M.HJ- '>}

Ur. Hcnacn

M*. hollofnan

Mr Qnlnift Temfo

Mr* Ncaic

M kw

52

i



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

t

k

This is to advise that the above employee
was absent from duties on October 8, 9, 10 and 11 on

account of illness which was a recurrence from his

recent operation* Annual leave slips were submitted
covering this period of time.

j



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER Ta

REL:cl

Uteiieral Hureau of JtnueBtigatton
(

United §tai?£ Department nf ifustfce

UTashmoton, D. (ft*
|

September 20, 1941 i;

MEMORANDUM

c?
RE: JOHN P. MOHR

This is to advise that the sick leave of this

employee has expired and it will be necessary to either

give him advance sick leave or to use his annual leave

until he returns to active duty.
I

I mentioned this matter to him ;[and he was of

the opinion that he would rather have advance sick

leave.
j

L) j.
/

Jt>^‘
, oj*j^ '

Respectfully;

Robert E. Lee

: n,r
i 1?

r
-

l

*f
NOT RECORDED



LEAVE STATUS FOR EXTENDED ABSENCE

NAME Mr. John P. Mohr ASSIGNED C. C. 0. EOD IQ—2—:

PRESENT ADDRESS

ABSENCE DUE TO Appendectomy

REQUEST FOR

REMARKS;

Advance sick leave

SINCE ii
8-4-41

RECOMMENDED BY Mr. Laughlin

SUMMARY OF LEAVE

Taken since 1 - 1 -
41

ANNUAL

HrSi Min,.
4 4 0 Taken since 1-1 _41

Days Hrs. Min,

11 1 0

Accrued (X

)

Advance ( )

through Aug

«

Accrued !

C^)

_36 2 30
„ through Aug. 30 3 50

Advance ( )

ACCRUED SICK LEAVE THROUGH

6j> hours

9-18-41
ACCRUED ANNUAL LEAVE THROUGH

ADVANCE SICK LEAVE THROUGH ACCRUED ANNUAL LEAVE THROUGH

ADVANCE ANNUAL LEAVE THROUGH

APPROVED vv
ADVANCE SICK LEAVE

ADVANCE ANNUAL LEAVE

LEAVE WITHOUT PAY

4*%
- Ui



• v * ’
•; A * .' .:* 'AT '

s

.
'

‘
.. -v

t&y 13, 1942

ttr. John P. Mr, ': ';•' ;A’ ' L'.>;

Federal Bureau or Invostlnation V.

Faehlngton, S* C. ' v *‘»yAt

fme Hr» Mohrt

proesiiOtt fro® .{3800.per annus in Grades OAT 11 to £4600

per aranm la Grade CAF 12, effective 2 zy 1, 1942

yours,

Mr. Tolaoa

Mr. E. A. T*mnr_

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Crlarin

Ur. Ladd_
:

Ur. Nichole,!. 1

Mr. Rosen

Mr. TTraey . .

Ur, Carson

^\Ur. Coffer 1

ir. Hendon V’

Holloman

McGuire. ^
luinn Tamm :

* Vdr -

Enclosure

CCr Ih% Olavin

Hr, Reeder

John &Sg*r Hoover
Bin'cctor

' >0^ •

I

. .. V v.
*

.
|

:

-if ; ^ j ‘il ! \ ,
1

v- :

'
'

|
..

^ toy i*

ws sEcr/ort

«r ED’JP
f c aVS*

^‘“Wori ' -

'**V\ <?
..



A.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 30, 1942*

Wi John Pi Mohr,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice* ,

Bear m mm .

You are hereby transferred from one posit

1

the Federal Bureau of Investigation as indicate

From

To

Position:

Assignment:

Grade :
CAF**11

Appropriation:

Position:

Assignment:

Grade: CAF-12

Appropriation

:

Effeotive:

Special Agent

Salary: 63800 per atoms

"Salaries and Expenses, 1

Investigation, n FIELD*

Special Agent

Salary: $4600 per mm
"Salaries and Expenses,
Investigation, 0 FISH)*

May X, 1942* * ^

Respectfully,

By the Attorney General:

(signed) Jamas Ro^a* lit*

The Assistant to the Attorney General.

Additional Position.

on to another in

'll:

'

federal Bureau of

to * /

p fiyt^JuL^

|
Attorney General.



CC-275

DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE

New
:
appointment

| ,

-
. Transfer.

[

•

. /.Promotion
[

Separation 1 .

‘

1. Title: Special Agsmfc

3. Salary;:®?8®0 WMBto

5 . . Division: ’
,

. .

‘

7, Title
£$«!!*!

'

9. Salary 7*460$ pa* anmin

1L Division: ,

13 * Effectively 1$ 1942

15 . Remarks: •

-
• PRESENT STATUS . .

' Y
• * •

_ p , ^ ' & J

2 ." Grade':*/; '& >U .

'

4 . Seat, of Government: J~ .

'

.field:' . !, t .

: W*".-

PROPOSED ACTION 1 ••

aplia8 . Grade: *

, \ 10.7 Seat of Government

:

"
. .-Field ;*

I

1

.. . .

12 . Appropriation:] md T^enses* l-BX®

'.i; / ,—

,

•’
.

!' Additional
: pc

|

14 . Position: Vice:,.'
'

. :
1 ' Identical : V

.
CCt Chief, Audit Section

Hr. Reeder

Hr. c. A. Tamm

Mr. Holloman

Mr. Quinn Tamm

\ Mr, Naaae

7*1 1** Gandy

Respectfully submitted,

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

HA II ED.®
ass.

ft»9.fe.WA»IWT

- A
*...+* yO;

o&Jhvefitig&tlon



r ' RHLimgb

Tky 18, .1942
.

Local Boar4 ^Juefcajr 230 .

v

Selective service System
3512 Soot 6th Street

Los Angeles, California";'

j-tiri :Ti «cf"e* t t?tr 5

1

! stinit " ft TtTurvrit.t^ ra v Tt t truTi u n -

t
.
XX & L ijif i L’jfe | JL Uly ^

I xly JKX IX LH a K1 W EX’1 P JrJJJ,! „

* .’em t **
jYTT'E i’lMPf f Tf Tf 1?PT ^ T HiT f 11 IT lYM> HITT*Ts

X“iD X liU 1 L‘a ij^H. lrX L, t A* Au‘>' X JXX L‘j£a A X Uiji* XI' 43,

'mil 06“3^“2nLo
.

< ^ lr ,

COTWSi

Genbisseai-. ‘ .- >
. ,

.".’

j

' +

v

lioferoneo is aadO to tkq' Selective Service 1

case of ; r, John r* x'ohr uho i© a^loyecvil this -;

r

Bureau m a Special igont , and t;ho is duly
j
registered :

at your Board, ‘ tou win recall that this Registrant
has beoiV placed In Class IXX-A due to a doilondoncy

and that deferment hie also been, requested|hy m in.

order to she;; hie position here at the Bureau,

Jr. accordance tlth the Selectlvelpctvlce'
regulationc, X dcsiro to .advise you that rJL ’’ohr, in

'

tief; of hie increased experience and longt# of service,

has no.? been pre-otod to- the calory of "46^110 per annum, ,

This information in feeing furnished to you|tn order .-*>

that you vdll, at all tiraos, have a .cois$tei| a out of
facts v;lth regard to this case, \. .

Sincerely youroj
‘

Ur. Tolaon

Mr, B. A. Tamrn^

Mr. Clegg_

Mr. Gliivin
:

Mr. Ladd

Mr. NichoVa .

Mr, Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Caraon__j
;

Mr, Coffey i

Mr, Hendon •

'

Mr. Holloman,

Mr. McGuire_J

Mr. Quinn Tamm,

Mr. Neaae

Mias Gandy

* - - t *

j
- ,

a- - - John, Edgar, itocvi r ..

* COMMUNICATIONS SECTION’' 1
‘

\r'J:c ^ -
.

..

; mailed. 6 - -

'k MAY IS 1942 X ,
>-v’. ^ *iS

;

'

V : • 'V A
I FEOfRAt Btlfi^AU OF INVESUGATION’ /.

’ ' /j/ .
- v ’ y 1

, •• • ‘1 '

|
U. S. OEPAffmEPfT OF Jl/STjCE ' >

.

' ‘

' .
- ,

‘
'

-

-
!

•



y .
1

* \

ZBSsXUT

’ September 3+ 104B

Mr* John P* Mohr
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C*

Bear Hr* Mohr:

I have Just'. seen *The FBI Writ 0 and
I wanted you to know how deeply. I appreciated
your splendid performnce*

*

I thought that. you did an ezi client
Job? both as an investigator and as an actor*
and t know that this ptcture will go /<lr in

furthering the public understanding of our
moth*

With best wishes andyfrind regards.

Sincerely firaairc,

; '

'V: ^-jw.saef, -

. -wd'JW^
'

' ,v
f
'irV:l

rV H

Mr, Tol son * *
;

Mr . E. A, Tamm •

‘

Mr. Clegg
.

-

Mr . Glavin '

*\ *T
'

:

:
t Y\ • *

Mr -Ladd .

. /

Mr]5ft»SlMrONS SECTION' I

Mr
j

R ° s
fiv^ ; t fe p -6 I

H & rs8ff^m2 , ;
.

;

Mrj Coffey
,

‘

INVESriQATlOtl

Wgaa^Bgr OFPAai MFMf Of JUSTICE

. /.'-A'
1

,
.* .‘i'/lW *.<’ * <

‘

>
' >cV.

•" -;.v
-

.,n Mi&ti
• ‘ cr

' O- • Tj -Tim*0 "nm:

:

,
•

. o. —o 03 i p3
-

,

***

, .
O

. m as*
’

• i;v n 3*



September 10, 1942

Mr. J. p tJfohr
-

Federal Bureau of Investigation*

U'. S. Department of Justice

Wasbington, D. C. , , ,

Dear Sir;

Mr. Tolsod
-

Mr. E, A.. Tamm

‘Mr. Clegg
;

Mr. Glavin

Mr. L&dd

Mr. Niciiols

Mr. Rosen

Mr, Tracy

Mr, Carson^

Mr. Coffey .

Mr. Hendon
'

Mr. Kramer

Mr, McGuire
’

Mr. Quinn Tamm^

Mr, Neaa'e

Miss Gand.y^

This will acknowledge. the
:

receipt of your contribution of -;

'JS.QO-’to.the fund to.. be- paid, to the designated benfeliciary of any
_

"participating Special Agent of _ the -'Bureau’.. whc dies, from. any -cause.: ^ ;

'except
1

self-destruction, while .employed as a Special Agent. Pay--';.;’

"ment will be made for death by self-destruction- after the' Agent /'
, n -

r

'
I

-

"has- been, a member of the fund' 'for two years,*: / .

' v ’ ,*>.
' •*

' MAILED
6'

:
-;f

'

SEP, 10 W2 P-K,

| fEDESil BilltEMI OF INVESTIGATION

.

:| U, 5, pEFAWHEIIT OF JUSTICE

Sincerely yours,
:

.

';* -'V '$'

. ,
L Ho

John Edjsar Hoover
. /

: Director
,

’
’

V-i/



literal bureau of ilnu^stigaiinti

Utiitrb State Beparttmnt of ^uolttco

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of' Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;
j

i

For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the widow or designated

Beneficiary of any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

United States Department of Justice, who has contributed to this fund sub-

sequent to September 4, 1942, and who dies from any; cause except self-

destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I amj forwarding herewith

(By CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of five -dollars ($5), made payable to

the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included- in said fund. Payment

will Be made for death By self-destruction after the Agent has been a

member of the fund for two years. It is understood'! and agreed that the

sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund,

which I understand is to be administered in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a* committee which shall

consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping, and ex-

pending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to

the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. Tbe Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director.

,i

I

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will

consider the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its

conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then bejjissued to the Chief

Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of. $5, 000,



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

JSR:VH

Uteiteral Curran of luucsttyattmt

Uniteft States department of Justice

JHastiington, d. C*
j

August 27, 1942 ! /

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON f

RE: IH-SERVICE TRAINING COURSE

August 3 TO August 14, 1942
SPECIAL AGENT J. P^'MOHR
EOD

GRADE

SALARY

October 2, 1939
CAF 12 :

$4600 f

TD-15

I

. II. III!

T-wlsoa

Wfc, IS. A. Tajaia..

/ Sir. Glwvfa y
Jlr. Ladd.„

Me. Hfchols

Mr, Tt(wun

I

Mr. Trucy
, „

Mr. Carnon ........

Mr. Coffiuy

Mr. Hendon..

Mr. Kratnor

Mr. McGuire ...

Mr. Quion Tanua...

Mr. Nediw ....

Mias Gandy

ASSIGNED TO: Division Three

This Special Agent attended the In-Service Training Course

as indicated above, during which period he was not afforded a physical

examination.

,

This Special Agent attained the following grades:

Photographic Training

Notebook

Written Examination

Practical Public Speaking

Excellent

97i
'

Hip Shooting

Practical Pistol Course

Shotgun

.30 Rifle

Machine Gun

Firearms

92 I >
90
100 i

79
1

95
i

Very 1 Good

REMARKS

:

Interviewing Official - Mr. Delavigne

"Agent Mohr offered two constructive suggestions which have been
incorporated in a separate memorandum, ‘

"Agent Mohr makes an excellent appearance. He has a pleasing and

forceful personality and impressed me with his apparent intelligence and self-

confidence. P am of the opinion that he possesses possibilities for further

developing in the service. On the basis of this interview I feel he is

qualified to handle supervisory and administrative duties,"

^VICTORY

Very truly lyours,

H. H. Cleggfw



I

,—n

Hay3* 1939

, „ S -
rr - -

*•• * j- ,;

• A •

:

: ’A ;

Mr. JohnRdHp^Mohr .

1722 Horth Troy Street

Apartant 784 ; \
Arlington, Virginia

Bear Mr* Mohr*

. The receipt is acknowledged of|,your

application for appointment to-

a

position in

.the Federal Bureau, of Investigation,, United

States Department of Justice.,
1

; !

You are advised that your application*

will receive consideration- when a vacancy occurs,

to which -one with your qualifications might he

appointed. ' ;* -A'A. ll

Very., truly yours l
,

.

John Edgar Hoover

,, ; Director
. j .

. A- •

.U, ! .

AAJ:^
M: A i l> U -

| . 7 f ;

A.MA'Y y -

,

'
t*. #*- A*?*...

* n/£\
'WgBAUBaf.e

* if
'

* .* -v^
*r ' M ’

^

•Ht



r ^ .< „ * ^ \
' > v ."T.

- * -ji--'
1

* ryg 6 •

, A„ v ?> *
,..

' JSRjEJK ,

August 24, 1942

' DEE LAS 3 1 F I CAT I dp AtrtHOP.Ifj. DERIVED FROM:

Fp ]

1

AIJX O&AT X C D E CLAS S 1 F X CAT X-OM EUXD1
‘PiSiT?
L-’JrL^ i!i p,8 mu LUili .

'

. ^ '•
r COH1

.

'j f i ' to

Mr. V. R. Olavin " V
r

;

;

;
- -

Federal Bureau of Investigation r ^

Vlasftingtpn, D. (V
’

.- ' ; :

j
:

‘

.

'

’'V' RE: J. P.'Lffi ! V
:

'

.... 2PHC1AL AGENT..1 ';. •

Bear Sir: \ .
. ,

The above-naned Special Agent attended an. In-Service

training course from August 3 to August 14, 1912. *

lie attained the following grades:

notebook
lWritten Examination

Excellent'

;97j

Mr. E. A. Tamm

Ur. NIcHolt
’

Mr. Quinn TUmm

Hip Shooting ,

Practical Pistol Course

Shotgun '

.30 Rifle .

•'
;

Machine Qun

92
90
100 .

'

:

79

95

*#
Very truly yj|>u^e£l>

co- J« P. Mohr
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Standard Corin' No. SI DrDADT AC REGULAR ( ); INTERIM ( ,
— ™

C SCP
DepT'ck No 802 KtrW 1 Ur PROBATIONARY- 1ST ( ) 2D (

Claasiflcation Symbol*

- EFFICIENCY RATING f

"*

I'SceT "(Grader “^ClaM)""

|

As of based on performance during period to

/ i'|

John P. 'Mohr Special Agent Federal Bureau of Investigation

;r-£T
~

-

.

REGULAR ( ): INTERIM
( ,

—
:

-

—

PROBATIONARY— 1ST ( ) 2D (
Classification SymboU

NCY RATING i

*

'(ST
wT "(Grader “class)"

(Name of employee) (Title of position)

„I).ly-i;iiQn„Xhree Chief Clerk ,,s_.Qffice
(Division) (Section) (Subsection or unit) (Field office)

ON LINES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE

V if adequate

— if weak

+ if outstanding

1. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position.

2. Hate only on elements pertinent to the position. >

a. Do not rate on elements in italics except for employees in admin-
istrative, supervisory, or planning positions. f

4. Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning employees on all

elements pertinent to the position whether in italics or not.

3. Before rating, become thoroughly familiar with instructions in the
rating manual.

CHECK ONE:

Administrative,

supervisory, or

planning

All others

(1) Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments.

(2) Mechanical skill.

(3) Skill in the application of techniques and
procedures.

(4) Presentability of work (appropriateness of ar-
rangement and appearance of work)

.

(5) Attention to broad phases of assignments.

(6) Attention to pertinent detail.

(7) Accuracy of operations.

(8) Accuracy of final results.

(9) Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

(10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

(11) Industry.

(12) Rate of progress on or completion of assign-
ments.

(13) Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark
based on production records? )

(14) Ability to organize his work.
(Yea or no)

(15) Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with
others.

(16) Cooperativeness,

(17) Initiative.

(18) Resourcefulness.

(19) Dependability.

(20) Physical fitness for the work.

(21) Effectiveness in planning broad programs.

(22) Effectiveness in adapting the work program to

broader; or related programs.

(23) Effectiveriess in devising procedures.

(24) Effectiveness in laying out work and establish-

ing standards of performance for subordi-

nates. '
.

(25) Effectiveness in directing, reviewing,
and check-

ing the work of subordinates.

(26) Effectiveness in instructing, training, and
developing subordinates in the work.

(27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale.

(28) Effectiveness in determining space
,
personnel,

and equipment needs,

(29) Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-

ence to time limits and deadlines.

(30) Ability to'make decisions .

(Jl) Effectiveness in delegating clearly defined
authority to act.

STATE ANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED

r;::zT=::r“#7l
Ic! ;::i ttl

STANDARD
Deviations must be explained on reverse side i

All underlined elements marked plus, and no element
marked minus 1

A majority of underlined elements marked plus, and no
element marked minus

All underlined elements marked at least with a check, and
minus marks fully compensated by plus marks, or

—

a majority of underlined elements marked at least with
a check, and minus marks on underlined elements over-
compensated by plus marks on underlined elements

A majority of underlined elements marked at least with
a check,' and minus marks not fully compensated by
plus marks

A majority of underlined elements marked minus —

Adjective
rating

Excellent ft.

Numerical
• rating

1

Very good

4, 6, or 6

Fair ! 7 or 8

Unsatisfactory- 1 9

On the whole, do yott consider the conduct of this employee to be satisfactory? 1 (See back of form)
// (Yes or no)

Rated by Assistant-Dir ector March 31 T 1942
^Signature of rating official) ? (Title) j?

' ' (Date)

Reviewed by ZZ. 1,

(Signature of reviewing official) f (Title)

|

(Date)

Rating approved by efficiency rating committee Report to employee

Reviewed by
(Signature of reviewing official)

( Adjective rating) (Numerical rating)



WEG: Ira March 31, 1942

RE: JOHN P. MOHR
SPECIAL AGENT
DIVISION THREE

Excellent. f
i\

I

Special Agent Mohr has continued to perform
his duties in an excellent manner. He is "qualified

to perform all but the accounting and budgetary duties

in the Chief Clerk's Office. He at the present time

is assigned to the interviewing of clerica;! appli-
cants. He has a pleasing personality, nice appearance,

is entirely • loyal and has performed long hours of over-

time service.

jj

At the present time I feel that he is

qualified to assume Number One Man duties 'in any of

the average size field offices in the country. He

has possibilities of developing further- inj. the service.

I am 'entirely satisfied with the manner ini which he

performs his work at the present time. I

J. P. M.

I

i

3l

i!

ll

!l
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J3R:MH September 19, 1942

Mr. E. A. Tamm

Special Agent in Charge
Charlotte, North Carolina

•'
.

' 0
•

Re: JOHN P. MOHR
. SPECIAL AGENT

Ifear Sir*

There is 'attached hereto the Field Firearms .

and Technical Training Record card of Speiial Agent John

P. Moh^j who has recently been transferred to your office.

Very truly, yours,

/. 4 -.vcATj0f\3 s^c'h.yrrj
"

!\ A i L £ n-.'2->
;

..
: 2942 P.M.- f

'

- i .

:

John Edgar Hoowjr v '

,

'

;* Direc^torx H ^
* k

, *srr*.. t-
v

liat

,

*

. rv- .
• jfrik 1. .3;

:• r* {

f • i • SIP ,22 . 1342 |
j. |

Houi*dJ*J H.,.’^rded—

—

' ^ , -

|

j Bearched^w^^C bc^k/Ki —
|j

’

. S Humbored/^ '£ Aftied

'

''-'mi,,; i

,1 ;
- J{ Sr,

,,
'
•o.»;,v3L ^ 'i'S-'iS'

\ !., ili//

'

;
• -^$1

. 8 cc s;ki

Mr. Noll.imn -

Mr. McCfeite

Mr. Quiri# Tamm.

v T ‘

Mr. NedSe
‘

•V

Mils Gandy



tecwber 7, 1942

Local ?5aflib«r 2)0 .

Select!*© Service System :

3275 ' llehlr# Boulevard .

Los Angelo©, California

Gentlenom ., ,
.

I

'

Hefefefic© is jitatfe to ymr. recent cmrw4^&46 ?&th
. regard to the Selective Sorties case s?

' f
r, «j5fm K ifohr,

i£o is t'nly re$ieteKrd at your Ttotfrdf as 'Order pafeer 1259.
' Im vto\ recall tbit unite cat© of&sy ?4> 194ll 3*S.:* ?onc 42,

«3i furnished to your Hoard and ea n result thereof, bo wac
‘

Placed -in a deferred status;
'

•

.-
.

!'... •

’

’’ohr la ©till employed fcj this jaresu cnd.it has
been in?og:^. 'ole to effect .any replaseriani for jilt

nsfc.r-.ont norl©*?. ;is you hare bW* previmslyj edrieedi ho bns ,

bean In this ?'>ir-a» sines October ?, 1939, and its a trained
Cpot&l M sant* In. accoricnee oith yea* vsiaes:* I it trans-
nittin;: herewith, l%m 4%»£. (LCviced) executed by ten

,
uncor* v^ta of nbasdker 25, 1942, requesting tbit ho b$ canted

- adclt'ensl occupational daferr&ht. ?or your rurtfccr infarction,
in ryrre ta Sr. ;..o!»r, he at the nresent tins :,o his position

' as Special Agent possesses thoV highly: Specialised training
sad technical knowledge thrty«sEap rif?toiyftnlio to offset hi&
i^plicte-aat-at this tlaa. ;

* UL
if .

.
i|

\
/'

11 11 i°“~i

2 ;
Tront jro;j to 'jum^ tfc-t -it is ;rq/ Deri

*9/ with your Coord in every. possible -nny, «n- in t

Mr. To i son——an? additional •' nforr.cti3n desired by yon *?Sfch

Mr, e. a. Tamm_^»n,»g
# p&*aga do not hesitate to call upon ce* J

Mr - ciegg .there be any chrns© in Me occupational status 1

Mr , gi avinj

—

ZJl shall otoiaptly advice you., , .
. ,

Mr. Ladd, 1 •

_. '

I'cOMiVIUI'ltCATIONS SECTIONJ- ,
'

.

Tifl - Mi nVrtla 'At. ^ nliVtftAl %>

; ever;

fwrd'
1

r®k:
“Lip tVT*'^d;

Vi- ' Sincerely yours

// |!
MAIL, ED 14 f '

-I

,^l4*. esc a 1942
;

j

'. .

Mt . UM,
,
1 v̂;_. I COMiVIUMtCATIONS

Mr. Ki choT»

.

/ {<

Mr, Rosen_^ c It

|
M A ( L, £

Mr. TracyL__ ' CECJ
v

19-

Mr. CarsoD “ v

j ^
UncoileyZZZg^*^*

| rED^L bureau or INVESTIyAVOK

Mr. McGuire, ^SUtertlS

Mr Quinn T.nun
f'etnm .'*««ipt K»-^e*te4

Mr m.«<*
_3K* m

Mi .. Ci.ndv
«« ^ «*“**

Wj
. John Idrar ibov|r

TCt i#* tei&lm
r. vlavin

Director

4ST?89



/
' SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

AFFIDAVIT—OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICAT)

(Affidavil—Occupational Classification (General), Form
for use in activities where the items on this form are n<

0
ION (Industrial)

42, is provided
1 applicable)

Name of registrant . jIQHJLBjl-.MQJEIB.

Selective Service Order No. .
..1258

Local Board 229
(Number)

Los Angeles .LP.s_.Ang.eles .California
(County) (City)

Title of present job Ag«?-t'-

Age -32.

( State)

State whether journeyman, apprentice, helper, certificated, licensed, professional engineer, etc.

:

Describe duties actually performed _ _S .
_31tachraent» It

.
_wi11 _

_b_3 not ed that this Agent is

J^resentlyperfo^ basbeendesignated
(Be specific—include name of machine or machine tool, process, materials, etc.)

L.P..bhp .effectiye f^ Bureauby General Hershey ofthe National

^l8cti.Ye. Service.Mad<&a?ters„ta

_und0r_.dat0..p_f__De.w ?_9.*__194l.

Date employed ....Qp^P.ber
,

..2j...l?39. Date entered present j^b 0ctober _2j_1939..

Average weekly rate of pay, $46pO_ar^ially Average hours worked per week ...

Prior work experience

Educational background IL*B.*..itegX©.e..C.plUBilMJ5.--Uni.'We.rsi.ty:..
(Fill out if necessary to establish employee’s qub lifications for a particular job)

How long will it take you to replace this employee ? _?_®.®

.

What specific steps have you taken to secure or train a replacement for this registrant?

Sea attachment

[over]D. 8. 8. Form 42A
(Revised 2-15-42)



AFFIDAVIT—OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION (Industrial)—Continued.

Name of company ..Federal .£w:eau.^
(Corporation, partnership, individual—if self

States Department
employed, so state)

Address of company #ashinjjton, _ _ D. _ C.
(Location of plant, office, or division where registrant is employed)

Description of the activities of this company „ —

.

of Justice

State specifically what proportion,of your products currently produced are

:

(a) for use in the war effort S®G .®ttachment

( &) for civilian use _

Is expansion or further conversion contemplated in war production? .§®®_Attachment

Number employees Number additional Number additional
now needed in next 6 months - needed in next year

Explain Sqe attachment

Is a replacement training program in operation? -

Explain Seo__.a.ttach^nt
Contemplated ? ...

This form was completed at the plant or office of the company located at

and all correspondence relative to this affidavit should be so addressed.

I, J,,..Ed^ar..aooy®r_

that I am _1^® . Plr®-Ctor 0f the abo
(Official position)

foregoing statements are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

,
do solemnly swear (or affirm)

ve-named company, and that the

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25.th. day of

(Signature

INSTRUCTIONS: This form is to be filled out by an employer or other person
eligibility for Class II deferment as a necessary man in his civilian occupation or a
the employer must notify the Local Board promptly of any change in the registrant
terminated.

(Signature)

Nowmbsr, 1942,.,

of official administering oath)

(Official designs tion of official administering oath)

who has knowledge of the registrant's
otivity, // the registrant is deferred,
k’s job status, or if his employment is

U. t. COVUNNIMT NUJiTINC OTFICI : 1 Ml—0-483349



Die Federal Bu^Hi of Investigation has been deaRated as the sole civilian

government investigative agency having jurisdiction over j the investigation of matters

pertaining to national defense such as espionage, sabotage, registration of agents of

foreign principals, sedition, treason, and the like, and; further, the Federal Bureau

of Investigation has sole investigative jurisdiction in a great number of other

Federal statutes which embrace bank robbery, kidnaping, extortion, white slave traffic,

National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, and numerous others. This Bureau has also been
designated by Congress as the agency officially responsible for the tabulation and
dissemination of police statistics for the entire country. Under an act of Congress
these statistics are gathered and are distributed to thousands of interested police

and affiliated agencies every six months so that trends in crime, crime records, and
crime control can be known to those to idiom it is of most interest. Further than
this, the Federal Bureau of Investigation has been designated as the agency having
jurisdiction over the classification and maintenance of fingerprint records not only
on a national basis but on an international basis. The greatest depository of finger-
print records in the world is maintained by the Federal Bureau of Investigation in
Washington, I). C. We have over fifty-three million sets |of fingerprints on hand
today and are receiving fingerprint records at a rate of approximately, 105,000 each

day. The military and naval authorities have Issued orders that all employees of
manufacturing plants operating under contracts with the War Department or Navy Depart-
ment must be fingerprinted and their fingerprints sent to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation for search against our existing files. Obviously the purpose of such

an order is to ascertain the criminal background, if any, of persons who are occupying
positions where they have access to confidential information and to eliminate from
such positions those persons whose records Indicate that \ their interests are not those

of our government.
j

We are also receiving fingerprint records of all persons enlisting or

being inducted into the army and other military and naval services. All employees

of the Federal government are fingerprinted and their fingerprints searched through
our files for prior criminal records, again for the purpose of guarding against' the
employment of persons in the Federal government whose backgrounds indicate that
they might not function to the best interests of our government. We are receiving
thousands of criminal fingerprints from all police agencies throughout the country

and it is essential that these fingerprints be handled promptly and the contributing
agency advised of any prior record so that justice may be intelligently administered.

By means of this procedure the Federal Bureau of Investigation is able to identify

thousands of fugitives from Justice each year who otherwd.se might not be identified
by local police agencies who do not have the benefit of prior criminal records as
reflected on fingerprint cards which were made at the time of some previous arrest.

Many such persons are wanted for a previous criminal act by some other law enforce-

ment agency and are presently attempting to disguise their true identity through

assuming a fictitious name. This ruse on their part is penetrated through the

science of fingerprinting and the Federal Bureau of Investigation is enabled to

advise the interested local law enforcement agency of. the true identity of the
individual and he can be held for appropriate prosecutive action, whereas if not

identified, he quite possibly would have been released to continue his depredations
against society. '

j

Our criminological laboratory handles the scientific examination of evi-
dence in cases investigated by the Federal and local law enforcement agencies. A
very high percentage of the work presently being performed by the Technical Labora-
tory is in connection with the national war effort. Evidence collected in suspected
sabotage cases is examined by the scientists in our laboratory who are qualified to

handle examinations of almost any technical nature. The 'personnel in the Technical



-2-

A ii

Laboratory have been trai^R through education and experie^^ to handle such subjects
as analytical chemistry, qualitative and quantitative analysis, ballistics tests,

microanalysis examinations, spectrograph! c examinations, (cryptograph and. cryptanalysis
work, and many other highly technical examinations.

'

'

:-\v
’

v

'

The Files Section of the Federal Bureau of Investigation contains files on

hundreds of thousands of individuals whose activities are of the greatest importance

to the country today. It is highly important that we maintain in the Files Section

a nucleus of experienced personnel so that the information contained therein can be
made readily available to the supervisory personnel of this Bureau and also be made
available to other governmental agencies such as the State Department, Military
Intelligence Division, Office of Naval Intelligence, and the Immigration and Natural-
ization service. It is most essential that only the most trusted employees be

assigned to this work because of the highly confidential material that is contained

in our files.

All of the functions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation are so closely

inter-related that it is essential that qualified and experienced personnel be

available hot only to perform their own work but to train new employees. The

Congress of the United States has passed several bills within the past year approv-

ing an increase in the personnel. When it is considered that the work of this

Bureau is highly confidential it can be appreciated that the selection of personnel

must be made with great care. It has been our experience that only one employee is

obtained from every one hundred persons who have applied. It is necessary that

each employee be Investigated thoroughly so that there will be no possibility of

having a; person in our service who is not loyal to the United States. We have found

that it; is extremely difficult to secure qualified persons for almost any of the

positions that are available. At the present time we have approximately 1,500 em-

ployees less than the number that has been authorized by Congress. Every effort is

being made to obtain these additional employees as they are badly needed in order

for us to properly carry on the work that has been assigned to us. We are 'endeavor-

ing to obtain these additional persons without interfering in any way with the admin-

istration of the Selective Training and Service Act. In Sail positions where possible

we are utilizing the services of female employees. With the exception of Special

Agents* and Laboratory Scientists' positions, no appointment of male employees who

may be eligible for military service are being made. It is absolutely necessary,

however, that our experienced personnel be maintained so (that the new personnel can

be adequately supervised and trained. ?

All employees of the Federal Bureau of Investigation have been working at

top speed to keep abreast of our duties. The regular work week has been extended to

44 hours, and in addition to that, employees are performing a tremendous amount of

overtime and no . compensation whatever is paid for the overtime service performed.

Our Special Agent investigators are performing no less than four hours a day over-

time service and the clerical personnel is performing between one and two hours a

day overtime service. Obviously very little consideration can be given to replac-

ing an experienced employee until such time as we are able to build up our present

staff to the number authorized and needed,
\

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation are given twelve

weeks of training which embraces 535 hours of study. During that period of time

they are trained not only in investigative techniques and procedures, but are quali-

fied in the handling of firearms, mechanical devices, and technical devices in use

by the Bureau. After entering the Field service which follows their training period,

their skill of course increases with their length of service in the Field. It would
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ossible to adequately replace wfexperienced Special
Agent until the replacement^had been In the service an equal length of time.

i

*

The science of the classification of fingerprints is one of the most
exacting in the world today. Employees In law enforcement organizations handling

.-fingerprint activities are of a profession which demands" the utmost skill and
honesty In the practice of that profession. In the Federal Bureau of - Investigation
we train Fingerprint Technicians through classroom and practical study for a period
of approximately six months. At the end of that time "those employees are qualified
to examine sets of fingerprints and to identify like sets. This science cannot be
taught overnight and the loss of a fingerprint man at any stage of his" training or
employment le a severe blow to the Federal Bureau of Investigation at this time
when we are receiving thousands of sets of prints from all of the coordinated activ-
ities of the Government and from local law enforcement agencies.

The laboratory Scientists of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, all
graduate scientists, are thoroughly schooled in the science of criminology and today
are performing duties pertaining to the successful war effort one hundred percent
of their/time. Their training in this field, embracing all sciences of laboratory
examination which includes cryptography, chemistry, ballistics, geology, serology,

"" and many others, has been invaluable in the solving of espionage, sabotage, and
other subversive activities. It is essential that these scientists many times per-
form their scientific work in the field under such conditions that they could not
be/replaced with employees not possessing their physical attributes.

/

Bureau employees in positions aforementioned and for whom deferments are
requested possess technical and scientific skills which renders them irreplaceable
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation at this time.

. I, J. Edgar Hoover, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I am the Director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and that the foregoing statements are true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this .day of
November

Notary Public
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September 30, 19h2

Hr. John P.. Eiohr'

Apartment C-ll

Zachary Taylor Building
Presidential Gardens
Alexandria, Virginia

Bear Hr. Hohrt

September 5S®
r
f9£f

tr?nsmitted herewith salary check' dated

„ .drawn to your favor, This represents salary
for the period September 15 to 3Q, 19b2, inclusive..

Enclosure

Registered Mail
"

Return Receipt Requested;

;
-5 0012.

^ S 7\

Very truly yours,

; , CsL « c3^j|

John Edgar Hoover

.
Director

i yAm
t(>f i

,
by c/

x\ itL
v

k' 1*

pOM'rWMtOite- SXy-SK

v S'?;-

o. A. Of?ftRl!-
,rnT or hAnri '
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RJ2: /jOHN P, KOHR /
:

lfTfRVICTb

Tnile intervievfinf the .above-named employee

,

who i? attending In-Service* School, he stated he desired
to* offer a suggestion in ;comiection‘ vrith the range at' •

•uantlco. He pointed cut that -during • and impuiately
follovdng a hervy rain the water -rais over t lie edge of

the IOC and 200 yard , utts- making rt somewhat difficult

.

to operate the targets and causing a damp condition in

the* floor of the butts. He suggested that fj>r a small"

sum the bureau could 'install, a type of putt j ' or drain
at either end of the hutt's.

Agent Ilohr also stated he desired t& make

a suggestion in. connection with the training] which
is currently devoted in the .In-Service Training School

to "*ock-openinp devises*". He pointed out tjtat the

inforratioh that is .given 'in connection rath j this lecture

is excellent. It was his suggestion that in] addition
to deomoristration by. thd lecturer that the Agents in

attendance be given additional opportunity tb actually
examine the locks .being- discussed -and attempji- to open

then on. the basis of the method explained by I the .lecturer.

It was 'his idea
,
that through actual- handling j of the locks

and tools* the material would-be. remembered by the Agents
for a -lqnger period of time,. J

.
*

•
.
Respectfully !|

K. T. Delavas no



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR ; f> '

Iteiteral Bureau of Suwattaotfri

Butted States Bepartment of 3uct

8Safll|fugtau, B. CL

October 13, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. GUV IN

Re: Suggestion

Mr, T.l««n

Mr. t. *.

Mr.’ C !•**___

Mr, Gl.»ln_

Mr. L.dd

Mr. w*ch.

I

j_

Mr. Boon

Mr. TY»C)r

Mr. C>r»n_

Mr. C«(l»

Mr, H.ndgo

Mr. H.llcmin^

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Hoi to*

It is suggested that the Bureau adopt the p
of transferring employees from the Seat of Government
the various field offices instead of follov/ing the pr

the field offices hiring employees directly.

ractice hereafter

to positions in

esent practice of

It is believed that such a practice, if in

splendid offer of advancement to the vast number of

e

presently hiring at the Seat of Government, especiall
Personnel Program, 3ince a transfer to the field, in

would entail an increase in salary, it being noted thjr

cases typists at the Seat of Government receive $1440
in the field they make $1620 and stenographers, inst

would make $1800 oer annum.

Mr, <30 I nn Tcrnrn

T*l*. Room

Mr . N**te_

Mlti Bothm

Min G.nd/

voked, would be a

ujployees we are

y under the Emergency
almost every instance,

at in the majority of

per annum whereas
ejad of making $1620

It would be a fine incentive for the emplo
Government to do their utmost to qualify as promptly
and stenographers in order that they might receive co

to the field. To most employees it would be consider
since those receiving transfers to the field would un
near their homes with the result that they would be h
adopting this suggestion the field offices would dieep
hiring clerks, typists and stenographers and all empl

to the field, upon request, from the Seat of Governmeh
hire employees in case of emergency for temporary per

would involve very little difficulty at the Seat of

only necessitate referring to the employees' E0B date
and whether they had passed the necessary tests to fi

in the field office requesting an employee. It is al

majority of cases it would be no expense to the Gover
transfers since the employees would be willing to do

yees at the Seat of

as possible as typists,

nsideration for transfers

ed as a splendid gesture
doubtedly request offices

.appier employees. By
ntinue the practice of
oyees would be furnished

t, and the field would
iods only. This plan
vernment since it would

b and offices of preference
LI the vacancy existing
30 noted that in the

unent in making these

30 at their own expense.

Go

Respectfully,

BUY
UNmD
STATU
(LVINC*
MIDI

-ft'/-

J. P. lohr t

OCT LiC 1942

L_
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September 34 , 1942

&? is lS// Ck

O^Jpr M ' To""ni
« ' **1 )/ Mr E. A. TnmnvW £\ IA ^

f
Clfuu.i

" Glnvln .

|7rfr. Ijidd, . J

30© LEXINOTONir«fe*Aj«..
Nlrht)lfl

NEW YORj/fclTY -

OFFICE OF sUBU9H£R, f *****

My dear Edgar:

Your generous appreciation of our
gratifying. We are happy to have
said about us, but credit for the
"THE F.B.I. FRONT" must be shored
organization.

work is most
nice things
waking of ‘

with your own

In the first place, those chosen ts work with ns
on the picture entered into it wit]

3

whole-hearted
enthusiasm and in my opinion a3^
particularly Captain,feughman,

^ell job,

^ „ , John^Iohr
and Special Agent^ohr of the Boston Field Office,

j We are also deeply grateful to Messrs .)(Madigan and,
IvWest, who were extremely kind and helpful,y/? , )y

I find it most difficult ;o put on paper
LSS-*S; -i-z.

\J ^

However,
my full appreciation of the friendly help and
valuable collaboration which Nick gave not only to
the whole operation but to me personally. Time
and again we have had "technical advisers" come
from Washington to work with us on film production
and most of them have been notable nuisances.
Nick is the notable exception. His constructive
suggestions were backed by an amazing understand-
ing of movie work and a real talent for the job in
hand.

J £/- A - A3*0
I know most of the men who are handling pub^c
relations in Washington today and it is my honest
opinion that Nick outranks all of them in kt

and understanding. I congratulate you on,

such a loyal, hard-working and gifted member o

your executive staff.

4 .*

0>
c

z

X A



Because Hick is so very modest and

I fear that If this letter should

routine channels it might never re

Therefore, I am having it delivere

your office.

self-effacing,
be sent through
|ach your desk,

directly to

With kindest personal regards,

Rochemont

Ur. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

0. S. Department of Justice

Washington, D.C,

f
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SELECTIVE SFEVTCE SYSTEM
j

Local Board No. SSO -j

Los AiioeieB bounty 037
j

(NOV 1 0 1942 sso i'

3275 Wilshire Blvd.
|

Las Angeles. California ! .

(Stamn of local Board)

EP530c;s
Bats of hailing

The case of ohlV Mohr Order No* 1256

has been reopened under authority granted the local board by Part 626 of the

Selective Service Regulations,
. (

The local board 'is reviewing your existing classifications for the

purpose of determining whether cr not you should be reclassified at this time,

|
/ i

and you are directed to furnish any additional affidavits JS&Jstatements in

writing which you desire the local board 'to consider in iflSferminiiig your

classification.

It is also directed that you advise your ajjaplbyer
rauynsattK)

fication is to be reconsidered and that any request for |oa }

j|

1 Ste&rcheU Checked j

must be submitted on Form 4-2 or Form 42%, whichever is

The additional information, affidavits, Forms 42 or '42 -A, a^c7)/must

be filed with the local board prior to the IS day of November O . 1942,
*

*
f

i {Y
All additional evidence submitted v/ill .bc§. considered by the Local

board in determining your classification, and you will be advised of their
**

|J

determination immediately upon conclusion of the classification, -

Mombor! of local Bc&rd
. - - * I J {

I t-
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I
Ulmteft Itatrs iepariment of 3«atirt

Los Angeles,'"California
j

December 14, 1942

Director
^ j

Federal Bureau of Investigation 1

Washington, D. C.
\ Q

RS:
,
JOHN P. MOHR

Dear Sirs SPECIAL AGENT

' h

This is to advise that Agent MOHR, as of

[December 5, 1942, was placed in Classification

III-A by Local Board 230 in Los Angeles.

Yours truly,;

R, B. HOOD)

Special Agent in Charge

T?)prv*w ->v^ 1

sA®9 •*/ - /



VJOHN EdGAR HOOVER

iflrhrral Current of tnucstiriatioii
i

Httttri* States Brpartmrnt of ilustire

fflnslltmitiw, B. <L
j

I

January 14, 1943
j

JPM:FW

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. GLAVIN ]

RE: LETTERS DESIGNATING RESIDENT AGENCIES
AT ANNISTON AND FLORENCE, ALABAMA

With reference to the attached transfer letters es-
tablishing Resident Agencies at Florence andj Anniston, Ala-
bama, which were originally incorrectly prepared in the Move-
ment Section, I wish to state that I initialled these letters
without first checking to see whether the Movement Section

had prepared them in accordance with ay instructions* As you
pointed out, they were not prepared in accordance with the

pencil notations .which I had made on the correspondence from
the Birmingham field office, and the corrected letters are
attached hereto* )

ii

1

I have called this matter to the attention of the
Movement Section and advised them it is imperative they pay
strict attention to notations appearing on official corres-
pondence.

I sincerely regret this occurrence and I can assure
you there will be no recurrence.

J

I

Respectfully,

J. P^Hohr r

^VICTORY 1



CHIEF
/ /t, 194&-

CC-2S0

Mr. Laughlin
.Mr. Callahan
Mr. Gauthier

MV. Halter

-^MruH’dttel

\wTHuston

^Or. Keefer

Hr. King

Mr. Lee

-Mr. I |

Mr. McDowell

Mr . Mohr
^

Mr. O’Connor
Mr. I

—Mr, Carson

-.Budgetary' Sec.

„_Cartographic Sec.

—Leave Clerk

—Movement Sec.

—Payroll Sec.

_Personnel I; Records

—Supply Section 5524
—Inventory Sec . 5524

—Easement Supply Em.

—Vocation Rc'ds Sec.

—Voucher Sec

.

-Mrs. |~~
I

—Mr . Newman
Mr. Scott. Miss|

j

Mr. Campbell Mr. Slinkard
Mrs. / Mr. Tompkins
Miss —_Mrs.|^_^_ 1

Miss M i s s r
|

Mr. Jackson Mrs.

Miss^

Bee Me

Phone Me

M

Room
Note & Return

.Mail Room Forward to:

j~
d A 5 O ^

"TtsO-

st/LS~P*<0

U*rtJL

Laughlin '



CC-270

f. 1 r
RECORD OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF OFFICERS AND SPECIAL AGENTS

FEDERAL BUREAU' OF INVESTIGATION, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NAME John P. Mohr AGE 33YEAES. 3 MONTHS
NATIVI TY( state ofbirth) New JersejftARRIED. SINGLE, WIDOWED: married NUMBER OF CHILDREN X

FAMILY HISTORY ^one \

HISTORY OF ILLNESS OR INJURY appendectomy Aug, 19^1
j

o sick leave — one day 1

HEAD AND FACE ft
:

J

EYES: PUPILS (size, shape, reaction to light and distance, etc.) ftn y

g

L

oT [

DISTANT VISION RT. %fl/ 2Q ,
corrected to 20/ j

LT. 2 O/ ^
,
corrected to 20

/

1

color perception normal
|

(state edition of Stilling's plates or| Lamps used)

DISEASE OR ANATOMICAL DEFECTS __H
,

1

EARS: HEARING RT. WHISPERED VOICE 15 /l5' CONVERSATIONAL SPEECH.

LT, WHISPERED VOICE 15/15' CONVERSATIONAL SPEECH

DISEASE OR DEFECTS.

NOSE

SINUSES

(Disease or anatomical defect, obstruction, etc. State degree)

N (

TONGUE, PALATE, PHARYNX, LARYNX, TONSILS

TEETH AND GUMS(di sease or anatomical defect):^ Normal

MISSING TEETH 1-17 i

^nonvital teeth non* apparent **

s periapical DISEASE P°n« apparent C
^J^IARKED MALOCCLUSION no L
'f 1 ^PYORRHEA ALVEOLARIS 00

fl
3^ TEETH REPLACED BY BRIDGES none

1 * 3 4 4*7 I I 10 11 11 11 H IS t«

DENTURES »one

REMARKS It IB 19 30

I I I^I.ITI , l I I P'1 P^l III M - '

41. 33JI3 34 IS 3« 37 I* 29 '30' 31 U

(sj^ature of Dental Officer)
^ i -- *

^ v v.i. . . . C*'.CC it t

.•> jKTA -
1GENERAL BUILD AND APPEARANCE healthy Stock? \

'

,*7 Y
'

TEMPERATURE 93*8 CHEST AT EXPIRATION 38 ii

. qq -r.ne!
“ "

' H
HEIGHT 69 3/4 CHEST AT INSPIRATION 42 \

'ri*
^ </

WEIGHT 188 £ CIRCUMFERENCE OF ABDOMEN AT UMBILICU3t

f
f^34^^i^ i

s-l
,

RECENT GAIN OR LOSS, AMOUNT AND CAUSE no change J ^
SKIN, HAIR, AND GLANDS_ ? I

'*§*. / )

NECK (abnormalities, thyroid gland, trachea, larynx) J /J j J
5 ^ l --- JtKjls

SPINE AND EXTREMITIES (bones, joints, muscles, feet) < / |

^
n : T



THORAX (size, shape, movement, rib cage, mediastinum) j[_

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM, BRONCHI, LUNGS, PLEURA, ETC. N j[

Photo-Fluorograph of Chest of Neg. f

CARDIO -VASCULAR SYSTEM n_ I

HEART (note all signs of cardiac involvement)

PULSE': BEFORE EXERCISE 06

AFTER EXERCISE 132

THREE MINUTES AFTER 84

CONDITION OF ARTERIES t

CONDITION OF VEINS^ n

BLOOD PRESSURE: SYSTOLIC 130

DIASTOLIC o2

CHARACTER OF PULSE n_

HEMORRHO I PS n

ABDOMEN AND PELVIS (condition of wall, scars, herniae, abnormality of viscera)

large right rectus scar? si

GENI TO-URINARY SYSTEM P
;

I
i

URINALYSIS: ,SP. GR. 1*020 ALB. P^g SUGAR !
neg MICROSCOPICAL neg

VENEREAL DISEASE n
^

_ji

i

NERVOUS SYSTEM q f

(organic or functional disorders)

ROMBERG n INCOORDINATION (gait, speech)__»
REFLEXES, SUPERFICIAL n DEEP(knee, ankle. I elbow) n TREMORS_n
SEROLOGICAL TESTS neg BLOOD TYFjE 11A»

ABNORMAL PSYCHE (neurasthenia, psychasthenia
,
depression, instability, worries)

n }

SMALLPOX VACCINATION: DATE OF LAST VACCINATION none in, 5 /!».

TYPHOID PROPHYLAXIS: NUMBER OF COURSES none in «i yr.
DATE OF LAST COURSE Tetanus (?) I

REMARKS ON ABNORMALITIES NOT OTHERWISE NOTED OR SUFFICIENTLY DESCRIBED ABOVE

SUMMARY OF DEFECTS .

CAPABLE OF PERFORMING DUTIES PHYSICAL EXERTION

IS THIS INDIVIDUAL PHYSICALLY FIT TO PARTICIPATE IN RAIDS AND APPREHENSION OF CRIMINALS
WHICH MIGHT ENTAIL THE PRACTICAL USE OF FIREARMS yes j (yes. or no)

(when no is given state cause)
. \ ;

‘

i

FINDINGS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND REMARKS (as per boards, when necessary)

Typhoid & Smallpox Prophylaxis
3

Tetanus Toxoid
[

DATE OF EXAMINATION,
Benjamin V. White

Lieut, (MG) U.S.N.R.



^ J

4' * ta.

* LA/'#
JsiiEral 3ur?au of fnnfsttgation

Uttitfb States Department of Dmitice

Director
|

Federal Bureau of Investigation
1

United States Department of Justice
j

Washington, D, C.
j

ij

Dear Sir; ,
I

For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of

any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United 'States Department of

Justice,' who has contributed to this fund 'subsequent to August 31, 1943, and who dies from

any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding here-

with {by CHECK - MONEY ORDER} the sum' of ten dollars ($10.00), made payable to the Chief

Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. Payment will ’be made for death by self-

destruction after the Agent nas been a member of the fund for two years. It is understood

and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said

fund, which I understand is to be administered in the following manner: ;

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall, consider all

matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which

committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent

matters. The Chief Clerk of said Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for

same to the Director. ii

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed comi£itte£}il

case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions, ^
structions will then be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him |to pay to

1

beneficiary the sum of $10,000.
H

The following person ‘is hereby designated as my beneficiary;

Name JktM, 2

n

Relationship

consider .the

popriate in-

j^esignated

/rnfs

Very truly yours, !

f t

oeoial Agent



(1) Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments,

(2) Mechanical skill.

(3) Skill in the application of techniques and
procedures.

(4) Presentability of work (appropriateness of ar-

rangement and appearance of work)

,

(5) Attention to broad phases of assignments.

(6) Attention. to pertinent detail.

(7) Accuracy of operations,

(8) Accuracy of final results,

(9) Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

(10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

(11) Industry.

(21) Effectiveness in planning broad programs.

(22) Effectiveness in adapting the work program to

broader or related programs.

(23) Effectiveness in devising procedures.

(54) Effectiveness in laying out work and establish-

ing standards of performance for subordi-

nates.
:

(55) Effectiveness in directing, reviewing, and check-

ing the work of subordinates.

(26) Effectiveness in instructing
,

training, and
developing subordinates in the work.

(27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale.

(28) Effectiveness in determining space, personnel,

and equipment needs.

(12)

Rate of progress on or completion of assign-
ments.

(23) Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-
ence to;, time limits and deadlines.

(Is mark

(Yes or no)

(13) Amount of acceptable work produced.
based on production records?

(14) Ability to organize his work.

(16) Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with
others.

Cooperativeness.

Initiative.

Resourcefulness.

(19) Dependability.

(20) Physical fitness for the work.

(50) Ability to make decisions.

(51) Effectiveness in delegating clearly defined
authority to act.

(16)

(17)

(18)

STATE ANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED

(A)

STANDARD
Deviations must be explained on reverse side

All underlined elements
marked minus

marked plus, and no

A majority of underlined elements marked plus, and no
element marked minus. .

All underlined elements marked at least with a check, and
minus marks fully compensated by plus marks, or

—

a majority of underlined elements marked at least with
a check, and minus marks on underlined elements over-
compensated by plus marks on underlined elements

A majority of underlined elements marked at least with
a check, and minus marks not fully compensated by
plus marks

A majority of underlined elements marked minus
Fair
Unsatisfactory-

On the whole, do you consider the conduct of this employee to be satisfactory ?
(Yea or no)

(See back of form)

L

Rated b;

Reviewed b

(Signatur

sr-y
(Signature ohc&viev

A8&is±aiL±---I)iT-£-a±DX- „,3J3lJ.43
. (Title) i

r T
(Date)

Bugam

Rating approved by efficiency ratin^ommittee Report to employee
16—28177-1 tt t-LOk _ (Date)

jj
(Adjective rating)

(Date)

(Numerical rating)



;
. CONDUCT REPORT

(This space is to be used in case the question on the face of the sheet regarding the employee’s conduct has been answered’ "nS?’ In such
a case give here a full * statement of the particulars in which the employee’s conduct has not been satisfactory.)

(Signature)

EXPLANATION OF DEVIATIONS FROM STANDARD

U. S. OOVESNMENT PRINTING OFFICI 10-28177-1



WRGzlrd

MEMORANDUM

Special Agent Mohr has continued his
assignments in the Administrative Division in

charge of transfers and miscellaneous, associated
matters . He usually exercises extremely good
judgment in his recommendations for assignments
of men to certain specific duties in j the field .

It has also been his responsibility to handle the
reallocation program instituted by tfie Director
and although thousands of recommendations have
to be madej he has kept this work in \an acceptably
current status . Mr, Mohr is particularly well
qualified as a contact man , having propensities
for being a good "con rr man and one who could be
used as a front man for the Bureau . '{He is entirely
loyal to the Director and the Bureau .) He works
long hours and I feel that he will develop further
in the service . He i3 qualified at t^he present
time to assume a supervisory position in the field
in one of the medium or smaller offices

,

lav in



BHIipb June 28, 1943

Mr. f

,

J,..ft Mrvi i i wym
Federal Bureau of Investigation

U, S. Department of Justice

Washington, D» C»

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tam^ear

Mr. Clegg

Mr Coffev
This will acknowledge the receipt of your contribution of

Mr. Glavin
55-00 to the fund to he paid to- the designated beneficiary of any

Mr. Ladd

& •

i
' \

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr . Acers

Mr . Carson^

Mr. Harbo

participating Special Agent of the Bureau wlioj dies, from any cause

"except self-destruction, while employed as a Special Agent. Pay-

ment will he made for death by self-destructi'on after the Agent

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Mumfordj nj^

Mr. Starke

,— a member of the fund for two years.

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION”

Mailed .5

E #1fl 1943 m,

Sincerely yours

FEDERA^URFAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mr. Quinn jamm^ 3
‘ Of justice

M r, Nease,

Mies Gandy

John Edgar -Hoover

Director

j



'It 1 -•

Y Nral Butemx of Snoeattgation
V 9

Utiu/d states ©oparfmrnt of dutticv

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the widow or designated

beneficiary of any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

United States Department of Justice, who has contributed to this fund sub-

.

sequent to January 15, 1943, and who dies from any cause except self-

destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith
(by CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of five dollars ($5), made payable to

_

‘

the Chief Cleric of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. Payment .

will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a

member of the fund for two years. It is understood and agreed that the -

sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund,

which I understand is to be administered in the^fol lowing manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall

consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping and ex-

pending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to

the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will

consider the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its

conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Chief

Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $5,000.

The following person is hereby designated jasjny benefici^y^

Namej/£2S&^ ^77. ^7 Address^-^*^***^-^

Relationship

VICTORY

>'4

Dated

Very truly yours,

Special Agent



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR



1
'V m

July 30, 1943

Ur* John P* Whr
Federal Bureau of IsvestigaUan
Washington, D* 0.

Dear Ur. Hohrt

The Bureau is In receipt of the rep >rt of the physical
exaalnatlon afforded you at the United States Havel Hospital,

Bethseda, Maryland, on July 14, 1943*

This report reflects that you are 3 1/4 pounds overweight.

The Board of Dcaadning Physicians rpcoaaenda- vaccination
for anallpox, inoculation for tetanus and. lnojpilatioh^for typhoid*

It reports that you are capable of ^trenucus physical

exertion and have no physical defects that would interfere with
your participation in raids or othsr work involving tho practical
use of firearas. i

- -

Tou are advissd that in order to nest the Bureau's weight
standards for a wan of your age and height, it will be necessary for

=\ you to reduce your weight in the aaount of 3 i/4 pounds in the next

Mr To is on six nonths' period. At the n^ration of that tine an additional axis-

Mr! r » ?^StP*tt«awm-b*»ftort*ayoB.

Mr. ciegg
Pbr your lnforaatlon, It mb d*Unun«d dating this axaa>

Mr ‘ 0 ey
ination that your blood le InternaUonAl ^jrpai "A"*

Mr. Glavm / , I

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols
___

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy
^

Mr. Acers

Mr. Ca.r.3.on~— .

Mr. Harbo.Ui-'MCATIOHS SECTION «

Mb., Hendon
. ^ ,C0j -jllr. Cl«g|

_

, Mr. Jdumf ord_ C4 t ur. (Slavin'

Mr, Starke 1IH S I 1943 P.NI,

Mr . Quinn Tamm_ *

Mr: Nease ^ or s^gn^Tto:; ti

Miss Gandy-j
-ihSTlU

,j

Sincerely y

Johp tEdgar Hoover
- ‘V fiirector Ji

Cm.



mi

Auguat 7, l$h3

nsLita

Ur* John P* Mohr \
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U* S • Department of Just tea
Washington , D» C*

Dear Ur « Mohrs ..

I me very sorry indeed to ledrn from
Ur* Olavin that your brother

p
Phillip, has been re-

ported aiostn# in action. .
.

'

-
I

There is little that osectnn Say or do at
a time lizse this, but X did want to ixtend to you
my heartfelt sympathy and to assure Jou that your
hope for encouraging news is chared 2y your associates
in the FBI* 1

Sincerelyt

- 'g*

H §
5

CC: Mr* Glavtn

"IT T- '

S ' ®G1© W, '

" 1

i r CFfrt
4 T

I coMAjUMiCA
r(ows~Jie^e^ .i ^ir .0

:

•

I

M A U-e'.^i
'

!U>

Starke ;

Quinn Tamm
Mease '.'

Gandy ;
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October 1, I##

Local Board Mfcwsr 230
Selective Scrvica Syattn

3275 ITilehiro Boulevard
Los Angeles, California

Order tldfcbor 1258

Genfclesea*
. ^

- The Review Cojasittee of the Bar Manpower qa^&soion, established
under the provisions of :

;£«eativ© Ordsr 93Q£, baa d^tendneti fcM position
of Special k^mt held bu Ur*. Bohr to be a key position, within tho rnaaing
of said Executive Ord^r*

Th* Agency Ccasssiiteo of this Bureau, Whic! has been established’

in accordance with the provisions of Izccutivc Oraej 93&9f reeocuenda that

the attache . Fora* 1*2 end h2 C, be forwarded to you requesting occupational
defemaat on behalf of Ur* Uobr«

I would appreciate having this affidavit riade a part of the file
of tie above-noml registrant, and request your ccnilidoration of the sane

then you determine Ms classification* Should you ijant any additional

inferastton, do not hesitate, to call upon &e# I .shijll keep you prer.ptly

advised of any chsngo in tfco occupational ; stai%%if ItMs registrant*

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm.

Mr. Clegg

Coffey

Mr. Glavin \\

Mr. Ladd^0^^
Mr.. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

v 1- ^ r
-

01ncer®feh ;%od^

A, - 4

Mr .
> Tra'ey ^-.

Mr. Acers
^1

’*

Mr, Carbon

Mr Haj.Hfi

A M 1

gutter

ford r^.,5 slavin'
; v

&9/
j

w'%
nl Tjuom_- ' , V
l

VQ.ipfS'
'

,.CS^'c'}

% v»>?
H''1 ' 1 '

SC,,
*S,r'.

:ar cisnpsfcer

. VL ''

£**5?*,;:;
tin Edgar ilodi*#*,, v) « earned.

. .
>.

* m^cctcTf
,

pnZ^l01 '-...r

UT '

Ifeat
•i. , T " 'y^tte.^TCa*wx

f‘JV.
;
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JOHII P. EOHB

•• 1258

Xios Angeles • Los Angeles - California

Air# t!ohr is
. a Special -Agent and as such holds a key position as

designated by the Review
' CaaialttQO - pf ' Manpower Coi^ssibn ^thiii .the

meaning of Executive Order 9309. The performance ofjjhis duties Is essential
and critical to the execution of.-the work 'assigned bjr law - and Exocutivo
Directive to

'
the

(
Federal Bureau of^.Investigation*

|

1

• ./
' V .

-

(

To the Federal Bureau of Investigation is
-

Assigned the responsi-. '

bility of investigating all acts of espionage,, sabotage and. all actions '*

tending' to undenrlno.-tho internal security of the "nation/
.
7c must Also •

'
•

investigate and cnforco all thpse federal statutes assigned to the inveoti-'
g$tive - Jurisdiction' .of this Bureau -Such, ast\,bank rot cry, Kidnap!rig, inter-
ference with the Interstate transportation of goods;,-{[Kailohal Stolen Property
Act, tlhito Slave- Traffic Act, etc.,' tho/Ghforcenent of which, Sro necessary -

to the preservation of the national health, safoty arid interest*
'

To carry on tills work it'
;
is necessary to

u
mslintain a . corps' of trained

investigators, lir* Ilohr is such a trained Specicd’ Ai;ent # In 1 the attached •

Form li2 S further information relative to ‘Hr# ilohr iii set forth#
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Sec attachment* ^* Hohr is an a^vestigatory agent; charged

with the duty of investigating violations .of the laws of jthe United States, collecting
evidence in cases in which tho United. States- is or nay bo a party iri interest, . and
performing' other duties imposed upon him by law, , v.. ’/
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' Washington, D. C*

United States Coast . -

St /Geodetic Survey. ’ Washington^ D. C* . ;
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1935" Asst Scientific Aid. 1620

American University. Washington, D. Ci.‘ 1931 1933.

Columbus University. *
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Law School Washington, p. C. .1536 - -1939 ;1L*B. Degree .Lan
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SPECIAL AGENTS

This position has been designated as a key position by the Review

Committee of the War Manpower Commission. If

The Federal Bureau of Investigation has been designated as the sole

civilian government investigative agency having jurisdiction over the investiga-

tion of matters pertaining to national defense such as espionage, sabotage,

registration of agents of foreign principals, sedition, ^treason, and the like,

and further, the Federal Bureau of Investigation has sole investigative jurisdic-

tion in a great number of other Federal statutes which embrace bank robbery,

kidnaping, extortion, white slave traffic, National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, and

numerous others. The investigative work in connection with the above violations

is performed by the Special Agent personnel of this Bureau, who are recruited from

applicants between the ages of twenty-three and forty. They must be graduates of

a law school or an accounting school with, the necessary accounting experience, or

graduates of a university with extensive investigative experience, or with linguis-

tic qualifications, or have basic educational training and possess satisfactory

prior law enforcement experience which will enable them ;to satisfactorily perform
the duties imposed upon them. For certain of the scientific investigative work,

Special Agent’s are secured who primarily are qualified in the sciences, such as

ballistics, chemical analysis, spectography
,
cryptography, mineralogy, metallog-

raphy, toxicology, and other like sciences. Applicants >for appointment to the

position of Special Agent must meet the physical standards and requirements for

this position, which are exceedingly high. They must have vision of no less than

.20/40 in one eye, 20/50 uncorrected, both eyes to be corrected to 20/20. . They
must have no color deficiency whatever.

;

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation undergo a rigorous
training program, All newly appointed -Special Agents in the Federal Bureau of
Investigation attend training classes for a period of sixteen weeks; the hours of

training are from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. daily, which course of study is equivalent
to two full years of college study. During this period of training, they are
thoroughly instructed in the basic rules and regulations and jurisdictions of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. They must satisfactorily pass numerous written

-

examinations during their period of training. If a trainee fails to pass any of
these examinations, he is dropped from the school. v

il

The duties of a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation are
most arduous. They must be available at a moment's notice to go to any part of
the United States or to any assignment outside the United States. The hours of
duty for these employees are such that tliey must be in excellent physical health.
The average work week for a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation .

is no less than seventy hours. The work of a Special Agent, regardless of his
particular qualification, is such that he cannot lead a .^sedentary or well regulated
life. Due to the small number of Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation presently handling the work under the jurisdiction of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation within and without the continental United States, it is necessary
that the'entire staff be highly mobile.

Special Agents are required to be able to conduct investigations in
more than 100 types of cases, including espionage, sabotage, subversive activities,
frauds against the government, kidnaping, extortion, bank robbery, White Slave



Traffic Act, etc. They are trained in and required to maintain constant skill in

the* use of highly technical equipment, technical processes, such as those neces-

,^sary for the development of latent fingerprints, concealed or obliterated numbers

upon firearms, to understand the use of code messages, to conduct physical surveil-

lances of subjects- of espionage and similar cases,; sometimes for periods of many

months, and when necessary, to assume a necessary character to enable them to. fit

in an undercover capacity into the activities and operations of groups such as

foreign agents, who are engaged in thwarting the war effort.

1

The arduousness and importance of the work of; Special Agents of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation was readily recognized by the military and naval

leaders. The Chief of the Bureau of Navigation, for the Secretary of the Navy,

requested Special Agent employees of the Federal Bureau of Investigation to submit

their resignations from reserve commissions held by them in the naval services

because it had been determined that those Special Agents could better serve their

country in their present assignments than if they were to be called into active

naval service. The Secretary of War, in. 1942, addressed personal communications

to 168 Special. Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation who at that time

held reserve commissions in the Army. The Secretary of ,|War at that time advised

the Special Agents that their employment in the FBI is of such vital importance

to the national defense as to necessitate their remaining at their posts of duty

despite the fact that they held reserve commissions in the United States Army,

and the request was made that these Agents, through the proper channels, submit

their resignations from their commissions.
;

General Lewis B. Hershey of the Selective Service System pointed out

in his Directive to all Local Boards of December 29, 1941, that Special Agent

positions of the FBI were most important and essential to the national health,

safety, and interests, and that the national defense functions of the FBI should

not be impaired by the removal of trained personnel from critical positions in

the Bureau.
[

.'i

The position of Special Agent has always been;; considered the most crit-

ical of all positions in the FBI, since, with the tremendous bulk of work placed

upon us due to the war emergency, it is essential that a trained qualified staff

be available for the handling of this work. If the Federal Bureau of Investigation

cannot continue to retain its personnel in this critical position, aid and comfort

would most certainly be given to the enemy and others whose interests are inimical

to the best interests of the country today. Up to the present time the full com-

plement of Special Agent personnel has not been secured^ and every effort is being

made to secure the necessary additional Special Agent personnel.

I, J. Edgar Hoover ,. do .solemnly swear (or affirm) that I am the Director

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and that the foregoing statements are true

to the best of my knowledge and belief.
f

i\
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Appeal Procedure J * J

Any person entitled tAsAy take an appeal to the hoard of ajJiiiHliin 10 days after the above date

of mailing of Notice of Oalifauon to registrant in either of the followin™s:

(1) By filing with'the local board a written notice of appeal. Such notice need not be in any particular form

but must state the name of the registrant and the name and identity of the person appealing so as to.

show the right of appeal
s

(2) By sigmtig the “Appeal to Board of Appeal” on the Selective Service Questionnaire .(Form 40).

When an appeal is taken from the classification or. reclassification of a registrant and when such appeal is

-unon the ground that the registrant should have been deferred by reason of his occupation, the appeal' shall be
p l? "Ir V*.rrTTL .Ml.

V

1—w. - <i

transferred to the hoard ot appeal having jurisdiction over the area in which the registrant is employedTproviuecf

all of'the following conditions are met (but not otherwise)
:

]|

(1) The first person to appeal from such classification or reclassification files with his appeal a written

request for such transfer;

i \

,{2) The written request states in what respect an occupational question is involved; and

The written request states the name of the registrant’s employer and the street address, county, and

State where the registrant is employed.

The person appealing may attach to his notice of appeal or to the Selective Service Questionnaire (Form 40)

a statement specifying the respects in which he-believes the local board erred, may direct attention to any infor-

mation in the registrant’sTile which he believes the local board has failed to consider or give sufficient weight, and

may set out in full any’iuformation which was offered to the local board! and which the local board failed or

refused to include in the registrant’s file,

Appeal to the Presidentfrom classification by the board of appeal may be taken at any time within 10 days

after the date of mailing of notice to registrant, provided the registrant .was classified by the hoard of appeal in

either Class 1-A, Class I-A-O, or Class IV-E and one or more members of the hoard of appeal dissented fromsuch

classification, Otherwise, the decision of the board of appeal is final except when an appeal is taken to the Presi-

dent either by the State Director of Selective Service or the Director of Selective Service on the ground that he

'

deems it to be in the national interest or necessary to avoid an injustice,

!

!

.
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'^®)ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIClkig^y
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

JFM/elg

WASHINGTON, D.C.

October 30, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. GLAVIN

RE: SUGGESTION -
ij

Dedication of December, 1943
INVESTIGATOR to Parents of Employees

It is felt from a morale standpoint, it would be highly desirable for the

Bureau to extend its efforts in appealing to the parents of our employees. As you

know, the vast majority of employees come from the various states in the Union, are in

Washington, D. C., away from home, and consequently they are continually being

subjected to pressure by their parents to return home for trivial and non-compelling
reasons. If the parents fully realize the extent of the employees* contribution

to the war effort by virtue of their employment in the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation, we could materially reduce our turnover problem '[since there are so many

resignations based on the request of parents that employees return home.

if

Many of the parents are extremely proud of the fact that their children are

employed b the Bureau and I k ow from personal experience that parents speak of

their children who are employed in the Federal Bureau of
;

Investigation with the same

pride as -.hey would members of the same family in the Armed Forces. As a matter

of fact, in talking to the employees, they admit their parents are extremely proud

of their association with the Bureau. I

Furthering this thought and more firmly welding the thoughts of the Bureau
into the minds of the parents, I think it would be an excellent idea if we

dedicated our December, 1943, Investigator to all of the] parents of all of our

employees. Employees should be urged to send copies home to their parents and if

the December issue of the Investigator is anything 1 ke
;

the September issue, I

know that the parents would be delighted to receive them'. I think this issue was
an excellent one and is the type of thing which would appeal to the parents. As a

collateral suggestion, I .think it waild be well to emphasize the work of the

Identification Division where so many of our employees are work ng so that the

parents would be able to get a first hand picture of the: actual conditions of

employment in the FBI Annex. might even show some representative photographs of

the Go ernment dormi ories where living facilities are available and at the same

time stress the various benefits we have for employees such as the nursing service,

the cafeterias indicating the prices and representative menus, the F3IRA, and

matters of that type.
j

Respectfully,

\ J. . P. Moiir f

/
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Octobe ^ 23 , 19k3

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Additional Supervisory
Special Agents, Administrative

f\ Division (chief Clerk *: Office)
T \

~

‘
\’

A -

For the information of the Director

,

ing is the di stribution of the supervisory Spe
in the. Administrative Division (Chief Clerk*

s

time:

Special Agent R
Chief Clerk

. I^iaughlin
7 out pay status

being assigned
on the Hill 9 the duties of which are known to

Under my immediate juri sdicti on are
Agents:

Special Agent Thomas jXscott Mr • Scott has taken the Chief Clerk*

s

place, handles the signing of all
vouchers, with the exception of confidential vouchers, handles the
Confidential Fund, has jurisdiction over the p 1

handles the administrative reports .

• 287 Mr. ToIson_

Mr. E. A. Tamm.

Mr^Qlegg. /
rrCcotffe:

Mrj
r:n

cJ u

[ ^add
Nichols.

Rosen _

MjrXTracy

j] r . tAce rs

Mr. Hendon_

Mr. Mumford.

Mr. Starke

Mr. Quinn Tamm__

Tele. Room

Mr. Nease.

Miss Beahm

Miss Gandy

the follow -

cial Agent personnel
Office ) at the present

Mr. Lauahlin has been in a leave with -

for a number of months,
to a special committee
the Director .

the following Special

The Director will recall that there
Agent also being placed on leave without pay 0

in the very near future .

Special Agent A. P.^/cunsser Mr* Gunsser han
' contracts, reti

lectures on vouchers and related material befo

Special Agent Harris H,^Huston Mr. Huston sup
supplies and e

chauffeurs tests and automobiles at the Seat of Goglfj^njjient, "and' ’in-
........

'.T*"*,,
' '

is a possibility of this
n c onfidenti al assignment

dies all vouchers , leases,
rement, and most of the
re

\
Sp^ecJ’aT^Avent~-cla sses .

FO&VICTORY

Special Agent C. 0. waiter
states

nff WAR
* \

STAMPS

Mr. Halter*

s

taken up in

ayrolls, et cetera, and

“1

,07-JOeiof i$T<
j^sps^the purchases oft

quibment , .supervises
\ 'OfS-il-Cft*;.

. / : > -'.re.'

1 { 1 , j
• f

rearing befot^lpri ority



Memorandum for the Director 2

boards , appeals boards , OPA and WPB , and the building of the range
and motion picture booth in the Armory . Halter finds it necessary
to be out of the office the greater part of phe day ,

JsLtSpecial Agent 8* E.nLee Lee is being trained in budget matters *

He handles the preparation of budget
estimates, is making studies in the various accounting divisions of
the Chief Clerk* s Office in an effort to streamline those divisions

•

His time is fully occupied with these duties
\

and other accounting and
special duties which are assigned to him by me from time to time •

Special Agent N, p)(callahan -Callahan handl
reports of wor

percentages of employees in the field, handle
made at the Seat of Government, handles all a
dition thereto assists in handling Selective
matters when necessary

.

rJ^Whelan Whelan handl
ter

s

. It is
out of the office a great deal of the time

,

the chairmen of the boards,
ice headquarters officials,
are urgent in so far os the Selective Service
lations are concerned .

es the combined monthly
k pending, follows the
s transportation requests
ir priorities , and in ad-
Service matters and budget

Special Agent William N.nWhelan es Selective Service mat-
necessary that he be

that he personally know
the Board of Appeals and Selective Serv~
that he keep on top of all matters that

laws, rules , and regu

-

XSpecial Agent Leo J/ 'Gauthier

related work .

Special Agent R . C^Renneberger

Supply Room, photographing, photostating, and

Gauthier has charge of the Cartographic
Section, handling maps,, charts, and

Mr « Renneberber has charge of the
doumstof rs supply room, the .Armory

oil printing .

PERSONNEL OFFICE

Inspector M* W. Acers is the Personnel Officer in charge
of the Personnel Office . The following Special Agents are presently
assigned to the Personnel Office:

Special Agent John F^Mohr Mohr is' the Assistant Personnel Of-
ficer, who hapdles interviews and

concentrates on resignations • He handles the
ecus correspondence in the Personnel Office «

Special Agent W, R (cDowell

bulk of the mi scellan-

Epp programs, the securing of new Special Agen

McDowell is handling all applicant
matters, that is the conducting of

ts, the supervising of
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Memorandum for the Director - 3 -

investigations, and related matters . Until .a

were two Agents handling these particular dut
desk, in view of the many^ restrictions now pi
personnel, are almost impossible for one man
McDowell must keep contact with the War Manpo
U• S. Employment Service, with the Civil Servi
national headquarters and the district office
of all the new rules and regulations on the r
movements, it being absolutely essential that
of the changes and regulations so as not to e

failing to observe 3ome regulation .

short time ago, there
es. The duties on this

deed on- the securing of
to handle For instance,
wer Commission, with the
ce Commission, both the

3 • Be must keep abreast
estrict ion of personnel
we follow closely dll
mbdrrass the Bureau by

For instance, recently it has been
to telephoni colly explain to SACs in many seek
what the new regulations are on the securing
tell these SACs what to do, how to do it, and
establish a new Epp program so that we could
of people to handle our work here at the Seat

It is felt that it is most' necessar
to have an additional Special Agent assigned
are to be able to keep on top of this work •

tion of duties then whereby the new supervi so
briefing of new applicant papers, the physical
vestigati ons, to make sure that we will get t

ecessary for McDowell
ions of the country

of personnel, and to
when to do it, and to

get a sufficient number
of Government .

y at this particular time
to assist McDowell if we
There will be a distribu -

r will supervise the
examinations and in -

he right type of people .

It will be McDowell* s specialised j
all officials in the city who have anything t

of employment programs and projects and the s

to keep the field up to date• on all
ly being inaugurated . In addition,
personally follow the entire field,
additional Special Agent personnel,
time that I have known it to be in

V
Special Agent

the restri
it will b

particula
which is

a period o.

ob to keep in touch with
o do with the formulating
ecuring of personnel, and
ictions that are present -

e necessary for him to

rly on the securing of
at the lowest ebb at this

ten years .f

Mr •

handling all
reallocations, the reviewing of efficiency re
attention of Mr « Acers any of these reports w
satisfactory and then carrying out the instru
fying the -various SACs of the action to be ta
those particular employees .

the present time is

briefs ori Special Agent
ports, bringing to the
hich do not appear to be
ctions received and noti-
ken in connection with

It is also his responsibility to re

uniform promotions . For instance, in the las
necessary for him to review no less than J00
employees who were eligible for uniform promo

view
t

all of the files on

twenty days it has been
files to determine whether
tions performed their



Memorandum for the Director

work in such a manner that we could recommend
them. It was necessary for other Agent perso
Personnel Office to let certain of their work
particular project

.

- u -

such promotions for
rinel assigned to the
rest to assist on this

It is further pointed out to the Di
revision of Special Aaent reallocations we are
hoo cases come up immediately . These files hq
briefed , and the recommendations made. It wi
sibility for Mr. Mackle to perform all of thi

Rector that under the
going to have 300 or
ue to be reviewed,

be a physical impos -

work.
11

He also supervises the Movement Sect
an entirely new or nearly new group of -Qiempl
Section, that he must spend considerable time
ent time it is necessary that he spend no les
properly instructing, training , and supervi si

lar activity . He must set up the in-service
vise the clerical work in so far as all tran

ion. This means, with
yees in the Movement
with them. At the pres
than three hours a day

rig just this one particu
Schools, he must super-
ers are concerned. 3

It i

Special Agent
the followi ng
handle the sup
who are under
service school
to be assigned
time jobs and
men.

s absolutely necessary that ana
be assigned to this work. Mr. A.

should be the split-up of this u

ervision of the Movement Sectior
consideration for reallocation,
s, and the review of inspection
the other duties aforementioned

there would not be any waste tim

Special Aaent J. E.AEdwards At the present
is to properly

sideration by Mr. Acers and subsequent conside
Mr. Tolson, and me, on disciplinary and admini
are receiving a sufficient number of these pa
present time to keep one man busy more than f
fact, Edwards is at the office practically ev
o f clock at night, and I feel, even though he
he should be given some assi stance so that hi

Special Aaent H. LunnAEdwards Mr. Edwards 1 mdin assi gnment is the
handling of the

ical employees, both at the Seat of Government
would say that in the regular routine work har
have from kO to 60 cases a day which he must
are straight reallocations at the Seat of Govd
only necessary to review the file and check wi
to make sure that the reallocation should go

' 1

dditional supervi sory
cers and I feel t hat
ork: Mr.W^^^M to

all briefs on Agents
ihe setting up of in-
reports, the other Agent

These are both full-
e for either of these

time Mr. Edwards 1 duty
prepare briefs for con-
ration by the Director,
strattve matters . We

titicular matters at the
ill time. As a matter of
ery day until 10 and 11
4as not complained, that

health does not break.

reallocation of cler-
and in the field. I

died by him he would
review. Some of these
rnment, where it is
th the Assistant Director

through. Others are
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\

from the field offices and must be compared with like positions in
other field offices and like positions in the\same office. A re-
view of these matters must be made with Mr* Ac
the final action should be. He also assists Special' Agent J % E.
Edwards in handling disciplinary and administr

It is felt that there should be one
the overflow work from Special Agents J * E. Ed
If we have an additi onal Special Agent supervi
is going to mean that we are going to be able
faster and more in keeping with the desires of
at the present time, with the limited staff th
come delinquent, not because of any disinterest or personal delin-
quency of the supervisors involved, but just
much volume for them to properly handle within

Special Agent J* M.^O 1 Connor Special Agent 0

plicant intervi
ernmentj unless sowe interview is speci/ically
Agent. He handles routine exit interviews whe
particularly delicate problem involved which m
such interview to be handled by Mr* Acers or M
interviews usually handled by O'Connor is abou
self is a good day's work

.

ers to determine what

ative matters.

additi onal Agent to take
wards and H* L . Edwards .

sor for this work, it

to get the material out
the Director . Frankly

>

at we have , we do be

-

because there is
a short period

too
of time

*

'Connor handles
ews at the Seat

all ap-
of Gov-

assigned to another
re there is not some
akes it necessary for
r* Mohr. The number of
t 30 a day, which in it-

In addition, O f Connor keeps all the
ing situation in Washington. It has been thro
been able to get preferred attention at the Go
He follows the elevator service, the cafeteria
tion he is Assistant Activity Promoter for the
full day and more every day

.

contacts up on the hous-
igh 0* Connor that we have
cernment dormitories*
service, and inaddi

-

FBIRA * He averaoes a

Mr. Acers and I at this time are making
any additional a ssi stance for Mr* O'Connor

,

since
be able to have certain of
in the Personnel Office if we get the addition
supervisors that we are now requesting. We wi
these interviews on an equitable basis, which
Agents training in this type of work and will
better evaluate their possi bilities from an ad

no recommendation for
we feel that we may

the interviews conducted by other personnel
1 needed Special Agent
1 then be able to split
ill give all these
ermii Mr* Acers to
ini strative standpoint

.

Special Agent Carl H*AXingfxi Special Agent Hi
lems, handles al

briefs these accidents, has the necessary legal
and accidents included in memoranda for final
all employees' compensation matters. In additi
ent time he is supervising the preparation of

g handles all leave prob
automobile accidents

,

citations on both leave
onsi derati on. He handle
on thereto , at the pres

-

ihe merit key letters.
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There are several hundred letters
must be personali zed letters

,

of this nature going out and they

as a
I Chief

relief supervisor;
Clerk's Office has

Mr * Acers and I have utilised Kin*
that is, when one of 'the supervisors of the
field training, is in-service school, or is Ion vacation, one of the
other supervi sors who has his full duties to perform is thrown in to
fill the vacancy until the return of the sup\ervi sor who is on other
assignment. It is necessary for both Mr • Aclers in the Personnel Of-
fice and me in the Chief Clerk's Office prop
various assignments which would be performed
who are not on active duty due to being in t

school, or on vacation, distri buting these d
to handle in the interim .

er to continually shuffle
by Agent supervisors but

he field, in in-service
ties to the other Agents

ire, are not recommending any additi
ance for Mr * King and the overflow will be td
assignments if the additional supervisory pe
is approved .

nal supervisory assist-
ken up by a revision of
tsonnel herein' requested

Special Agent C, BmfSchildecker Schildecker handles all Congressi anal
correspondence concerning applicants,

all applicant correspondence, handles all employees' physical examina-
tions and reports, and is assigned to the mailn Chief Clerk's Office,
where he is utilised a great portion of the time for interviewing
people who are referred to the Chief Clerk's \office from other offices
in the Bureau, or from offices on the Mill . we also is the supervisor
in charge of the Hygiene Bureau, referring special cases to Mr . Acers
such as employees who have been reported by the Hygiene Bureau as em-
ployees on whom certain review and action should be taken; for in-
stance, employees who report on sick leave who are not sick, employees
who have contagious diseases, employees who perhaps are not sensibly
eating and living „

It will be noted that no request is\ being made for addi-
tional supervi sory personnel other than in the Personnel Office . The
work in this particular section has increasedytremendously, The super-
visory personnel in that section has decreased without any replace-
ments being assigned * I personally have been endeavoring to keep the
assignments just as low as possi ble, Mr • Acers has assisted in this
but it has come to the point now where we, both feel that we must have
the additional supervisory personnel, in order to expeditiously handle
the work being referred to that section.

In the next several months we are most hopeful of having a
great increase in applicants • We have given all the instructions to
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the field • It is going to be necessary that
If get 200

t
or JOQ favorably recommended a

is going to be a physical impossibility to h
the files, checking into backgrounds , and de
plicant can or cannot be appointed without a
ness investigation . It will be necessary tha
of the investigations
necessary that we put

to see that they get
more heat on getting

\we stay right on top • .

licants in a week , it

v'e one man review all
ermine whether an ap-
ull character and fit-

t we keep right on top
attention. It will be

The revision

,

as aforementioned, of
gram, means we are going to have hundreds of
otherwise would not come up. These files are
promptly reviewed for handling , If we don't
proximately the same time, there is a possibi.
plaint in the field , The many matters of thi
arising have made it necessary that the regue;
supervi sors be made.

ecial Agent applicants,

the reallocation pro-
ties come up now which
going to have to j&e

et them handled at ap-
ity of justifiable com-
kind that are constantly

t for three additional

The Director can rest assured that she moment any reduction
in the supervisory staff can be made, we will
ti on

,

recommend such a reduc

-

Respectfull

y
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Intteii States Bfpartment of Justice

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

FILE NO

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of

any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of

Justice, who has contributed to this fund subsequent to December 18,] 1943, and who dies

from any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forward-

ing herewith (hy CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of ten dollars (#10.00), made 'payable to

the Chief Clerk of said. Bureau, to be included in said fund. Payment will be made for

death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for two years.

It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous

contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered fin the following

manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all

matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending ofj' said fund, which

committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent

matters. The Chief Clerk of said Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for

same to the Director,

j

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the

case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate in-

structions will then be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated

beneficiary the sum of #10,000.
j
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
I

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
j

WASHINGTON, D, C.
j

October 8, 19U3

In the past month or so it has been noted that there

has been an increasing number of resignations submitted by em-

ployees for the reason that they are going home because their
parents have requested them to do so*

In interviewing these employees, in many instances they

want to stay with the Bureau or they have been placed in an undecided state of

mind due to the urging of their parents* The parents
!

in these cases have no
substantial or compelling reasons for having the employees at home*

s

i

It is suggested that when, in the opinion of the Personnel Officer or
his Assistant, or in the opinion of Special Agent Supervisor J. M* O'Connor, who
is the Personnel Assistant for the Chief Clerk's Office, it would be desirable to

have an Agent from the Field Office contact the parents, the permission be given
to use the telephone in these cases. These instances will not be many and probably
not more than fifteen or twenty a month* It is not felt that the situation could
be handled adequately by letter or by teletype, since lit is the type of thing that
requires immediate action* The employee, in each instance, has submitted a resig-

nation giving thirty days' notice, and generally anticipates that it will be ac-
cepted* Accordingly, they begin to make arrangements

j

to leave Washington*

]i

If the parents are contacted by an Agent and the urgency and necessity
of the employee's remiining in their war job in Washington is explained, as well
as the steps the Bureau will take to look after the employee, undoubtedly In some

instances the family would immediately advise the employee to remain in their job*

If only a few are saved in this manner, the cost of making the telephone call
will be easily taken care of by the possible loss the

;

Bureau would suffer if the
employee left*

I wish to point out that this procedure will only be followed in cases

where the employee has a good record in the Bbreau and they appear to have all

the attributes necessary to develop into a good Bureau employee*
!j

Respectfully,

J. P* MOHRX?
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February 12, 1944

PERSONAL AHD/CI

Ur. John p. Mohr
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. .

Dear Ur, Mohr:

I am in receipt of your note dated February 8, 1944,
wherein you advise your present weight to be 195 pounds.

It ia noted that you are now 9 1/4 pounds overweight,
and it is obvious that you are not taking the necessary steps
to endeavor to meet Bureau requirements. Xt.iji requested that

you advise the Bureau as. to what steps you intend, to take in

order to reduce* I

Sincerely your6,

John Edgar jlobver

, :s .3Ui>5 t( '
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64 # #
Office Memorandum • united states government

to

FROM :

SUBJECT:

MWA :MMH
: MR. GLAVIN

: MB. ACERS
iP

DATE: FEBRUARY 22, 1944

JOHN PHILIP MOHR ,

Special Agent
SOD: 10-2-39
SALARY : CAF 12s $4600.
Supervisor at S.OG since: 2-22-41

Special Agent Supervisor J. P . Mohr has served as Number One'

Man to the Personnel Section since July, 1943

.

j

He has done an excellent
job . during his service in this capacity he has made outstanding con-
tributions to the Bureau*s work in reducing turnover of personnel , in
handling War Manpower Commission and United States Employment Service
contacts , and in supervising Mrs. Wackerman f s Office and the Health
Service.

j

He is forceful , strong and has a dominant personality. He ‘

makes a splendid appearance. He is a leader by\ nature. He is extremely
intelligent and unrelenting in his search for facts. Other Agent super

-

, visors look to him for suggestions and guidance. In my absence he has
V handled the administration of the Personnel Section most satisfactorily .

knowledge of Bureau affairs is bread ; his judgment is sound. At
tIfMtimes he has been somewhat argumentative but in\most instances he is

^ Y right. He will undoubtedly progress in the Bureau f 3 service as he is

energetic , loyal and hardworking.
J

He accomplishes a great volume of work in a short period of
time. He is fair and just. He contributes excellent suggestions and
improves any phase of activity which is specifically assigned to him.
The ceiling on his progress , in my opinion, will be governed by his con-
tinued progress in learning how to obtain his ultimate objective without
irritation to the opposition. He has made greafy progress in a matter
of months in this respect and if he continues in his efforts to nwin
friends and influence people rt without argument
on his ability to advance.

there is no limitation

This man is fully qualified at^the present time to act as an
Assistant Special Agent in Charge in a0jgoffice\ except the seven largest
and can with a short period of orientbktfpon^jn^ the field competently
handle a medium sized office as Special Aggn% jj^Charge*



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

federal Surrau of toestijation
I I

i
I

United States department of Justice

Hasffington, i. G. ^Aj

Januaiy 5, 1944 [/{ \

?ElWfjAIffl.

o ///
Mr, John P. Mohr • ¥
Federal Bureau of Investigation i

Washington, D, C.
j

j

Bear Mr, Mohr:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated July 30, 1943,

wherein you were advised that you were 3 1/4 pounds overweight.
.1

t

Inasmuch as you were instructed to decrease your weight

you should determine your present weight without, clothing and

1
advise the Bureau immediately,, j • |

iK Sincerely yours,

ii t+.

Ak'b

S' ;! \
’ John Edgar Hoovw V

Director

i i A
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JOHS PHILIP MOHR

Los Angeles - Loi Angeles California

.» '
<•

mt- ;

Hr* Bohr la a Spaolal Agent and all auoh holds a k*y. .

position as designated by the Review Committee of the War Manpcarer

Commission within the' meaning of Executive j&rdar 9309* Tha per-
formanoe of hid; dutlaa la asaential and critical "to. the execution
of tha work assigned by law,and Executive Directive to the Federal

Bureau ‘of - Investigation* C'-
VX ;V- V.

1 .

•••; y*X *

,

:

1

sfb the Federal Bureau of investigation Is assigned the ;

responsibility of investigating all aote of'(espionage , sabotage and

all actions tending to undermine, the Internal security of the nation*
We must also investigate and enforce all those federal- etatutes \
assigned to the .investigative jurisdiction of thle .Bureau suoh asi

bank robbery* kidnaping, interference with
.

|lhe interstate transporta-

tion of goods,, National Stolen l^pe^ Aot|
:
White Slave Trafflo Act,

etc »i the enforcement :of .uhioh is necessary
j

to .the p reservatIon of

the national health* safety and interest* f : ; .

; .

**• '• X 'X:- k !<• , .

•

* To carry an this work it. is -necessary to maintain a corps

of trained investlgators • .Mr* Mohr la suoh'ia trained .investigator#

In the attached Form 42Sfurther inforniati^ni'relfttlve to Hf* Mohr

ie set forth* Vy.XvX/- >• XV x| ' * .X X- X*

f 1

+
X

f X i. Ar

d» Bdgar Hoover

yV'v- : { -r/1

€

1

J
** X 4

•
J

. V
;v 'j Washington, D* C«

March

l
*'#

a

^ t

•'mi

Notary Publlo
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280, Loa Angels*

Special Agent

TT« S • Department of; Jtotice
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Loa Angelee

MOHR /

1910 85
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1 #
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r
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s
«

;

California

Federal Bureau of Investigation

•

» Sao attaoJuwat# . .
IDr# Motor Is an investigatory agent Charged

with the duty of lirreetigatli^'vlol^
:
pf/ibi.Um d|f the united States, collecting

•vldenoe ln oases in whioh the; Unitcd States .is or m^ Jbe a party in interest* and

performing other ditties imposed upon him by lew. .*
fv

'

V J

October 2, 1989 ‘ j
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Local Boardllo. 230 91

los Comity 037

APR 51944 mo

3275 Witshire 6ivd.,

Los Angeles, 5, California'
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Apr l % 1944

FBI- Washington

You are advised that—

John

(First name)

Order No I?!?. has been ckssifrec^^asft.riAAM^S

September 30 w _

(Insert date far Class II-A and II-B only)—

by [J Local Board,

1

[]
Board of Appeal (by vote of to ).

n/ 1

President

Form 59 . I 0 a
(fed 1MW3) j tyuAjJ

*
ft

Sear
-y

|

(Members clerk of local board) /6—37685-a



0 ' OFFICE MEMORANDUM
P

Y

TO : Mr. Glavin

- UNITED STATES) GOVERNMENT

FROM : C. H. King

SUBJECT: Special Agent ( k) l

Seattle Field Division
Ten Year Service Award

Some time during the first few days in March, a personal note
letter was prepared, date March 13, 1944, to the ;above-captioned Agent
in recognition of his tenth anniversary with the "Bureau on March 19, 1944.
This letter was incorrectly addressed to Agent I

~| at the Atlanta
Field Division instead of to his office of assignment at Seattle. This
letter was returned from the Atlanta Field .Division inasmuch as Agent

I ~~

I

was not assigned to that office.
(

*

' It is not know how this error occurred inasmuch as Agent
~1 is not and has never been assigned to the Atlanta, Field Division.

This letter was one of the seventeen Service Award letters due bn March 19, 1944,
which were prepared by me. The error apparently resulted from a mix-up on
the part of' the clerical employee in the Transcription Section who typed it.

It is realized that this error should have been detected at the time it was

initialed by me. These letters to.11 be more closely checked in the future

to make certain that they are free from error, f

There is attached a Service Award letter to Agent

addressed.

ADDENDUM-3-29-44 '

JPM/mrb -

j

There is absolutely no excuse for the above error occurring,

but it should have been caught by me, since I initialed the outgoing

yellow. It is deeply regretted that the error occurred, and I- can' assure you

that every precaution will be taken in the future to avoid a repetition.

Respectfully,

4 APR 7
J. P !

. Mohr
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Keberal Sttmni ri Itrorattgatum!
I

Unittb States Bepatlmwit of Justice

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

Director jl-

Federal Bureau of Investigation
*

I

United States Department of Justice
I

Washington, D, C,
j

Dear Sir:
I

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of

any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of

Justice, who had contributed to this fund subsequent to April 15, 1944
,
and who dies

from any cause except self-destruction'while employed .as a Special Agent, I am forward-

ing herewith (by CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of ten dollars ($10.00), made payable to

the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included' in said fund, Payment will be made for

death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for two years.

It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous

contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered in the following

manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which .shall consider all

matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of; said fund, which

committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent

matters. The Chief Clerk of said Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for

same to the Director.
’

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the

case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate in-

structions will then be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing. him to pay. to the designated

beneficiary the sum of $10,000.

|

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary: ,

Name,Jtuh* )». Address C

-j ' p
Relationship —*

‘

Tated^ y % IMM
T • I

. . Very truly yours, i

„ vi‘
Wl '/A\

ft .Pf (l\jdh t ) _ „ Jp . %
J'l

special Agent
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WRG:val
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.
.

January 25, 1944

MEMORANDUM- FOR -THE; DIRECTOR'

Reference is made to your memorandum
J ^ ;

•

January II, 1944, concerning the Bureau's instituting a /-

long-range program for "the development and .future selection, .

of Agents for the position of .Special Agent in -uiarge,

and that I should submit the names of those Agents' selected
by me not later that February 1, 1944*

.
.

i •• . !,

With reference to, the .present supervisory staff of the .

Administrative Division, I recommend the follbvri.ngj|s*pecial Agents,

assigned to" the Administrative Aivision, Tor such training;:',

\ 1. special. Agent ,(A) R. K. Laughjin. Laughlin 'has
^

‘demonstrated his fitness^ as Chief .Clerk of the Bureau -and has. been
on .detached special, assignment for approximately one, year. Should

he return to active1 duty, I feel he most certainly^ should be given

this training.: • • - "* *
- v 'Mj « .

, v •• • i ‘ - iJ:

i;

*,-'
, :

2. special .Agent (A) T. J.- Scott.- Scotjp acted as Chief

Clerk after Special Agent Laughlin has been assigned' to detached
duty and he, Scott, ha’s '-been, on*' detached, duty, for Several months.

He has. demonstrated through the performance of his| duties as

Acting uhief Clerk^and through , the
•
pa’formance of . his raork.on v

detached duty, that' he definitely- ha3-: qualifications for further

consideration for the position of Special- Agent lrijj Charge.

. 3* Special Agent (A l R. Leel r

At thej; present time

Mr. Lee is acting as Chief Clerk of the Bureau and;; is being given
specialized training by /the Training Division of aft administrative
and inspection nature at this time. Lee has been in the Bureau
since January 10, 1938, and has been assigned to the Chief Clerk's

Office since February 28, 1941* Lee did an outstanding job in
securing personnel while assigned to personnel activit es; and when
it became necessary to utilize his experiences as accountant in
budget and accounting problems, he went about learning the job
which was entirely foreign, to him. He did an excellent job on the
budget and is doing a good job in revamping the Budget section of

V F

W



®JDHA*PJ?VJDR-m SECTOR

' the Bureau at this time. Ho ,:

-ha,e the.ability of getijtfng along' with
- peiple.' He was a good Field. A^ont ,and t Teel that Ji£ will, develop
.further ih -the service* •

. .

•

< I.;--.’ : •• - ,J

j
_ j 4* Special Agent [j, ?* MohrJ Uohr, Assistant to • r. '*

-
,

;

Acerb, is doing a good job. ^rZ^Ac'ero states that p knows the \ >

work, can be relied -upon, is intelligent and can haljidle outside
contacts. I’ feel that V hr has the ability to develop, further in* , .

the serviced % gets buxlheUdeciohce in a. while, bjlit I think that
is to Ms advantage since he ib sure of hi a grand ind then stands
on that .ground;, however,. when instructions, are givei, even though . \

he my not agree to it, \^eh it ia explained to MaS.no difficulty .

-

at all' is experienced with him. He dees the job thi way he has been
:

instructed’ to do. it* /_•
.

j

*'

S* Special Ageat tfc H* fthelan. it ia felt this Special
Agent, who has been in tho service since : January 21

j
194l> and

who has been aesirnod to the administrative Divisioji since December ;

4, 1942, has very definitely a good; future 'in the
w
Areau* He has .

done an outstanding job in.handling Select! vo 3orvi|e matters. Jnj-
Washington, I feel, we have the worst: Selective Service .situation
in the entire country, aid he,. Whelan, 'hac. been suctjl.Q.-sful, in, X
wo. Id Say, 95 percent of the - cases' which-, we have had di fficulty
in town* He gets around, ho knows these fellows, he- can explain
the Bureau 1 & problems • Ho practiced law in town prsjviously. /

'

\Jhalen makes ah excellent appearance, is an excellent contact man
and. i feel he .should not be overlooked for future diuelopEient.

**•
.

There are several otiv-r Special Agent .Supervisors of j , ;r \

the AdMnitrative Division who cbow definite possibilities of -

developing and should be borne in nind for future training after
additional experience ia secured b y them*

j

•;
; v

A further mentorandum will be submitted on these partic- •

ular- employoes- fpou tie©' to" titoe^
^

*/' /’•
,

j

j

\ . Respectfully, ;

•; ' R.
ii

* ' w T4
.
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January 17, 1944

ISP.. TOlSOff

In eonnaetfon tefift-tAe training i&Mpfr ie to be
afforded certain of the agent# who appear tp have good -

paeatbtlittee for a^&fniairaiit/a a^uanaa&enp in i&t
future * it is suggested that constderation pa gtuen to -
the following s

' '

‘

. \

Af £* Bowie#, Guperat&or, fdentiftaction Mut&ion
Frtmftlin l. ^eloh t Unit Chief, ^eouHty Division

,

I l Selective Bervioel Supervisor,

,

1

Security Moisten
lJohn Pm Mohrjh Supervisor, Administrative Diuiei on
George W* ¥* Carlson, .Resident Agent, Austin , Texae

*
' '*

;

-

:

t

•’ 1 ....

be .

'

. Beepectfully,

Robert GAgendo

n

Tolgon
E. A. Taniin

Clegg ^

»S#*-
Ladd m
MlchoIsZ
Rosen
Tracy a
Acera ij

~

~

CarsonT?
Harbo 81

b
HendonjTr”
Mumforffb

,Starke-x
Qullin’ ?amm
Mease
Gandy .



CC-287
JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR '

Jtehcral Sktmm of Jbtussttsatuttt
i|

UwicD §tatc0 departmerit of Justice

UJnst|i«gtan, 3i* ©*

Quantlco, Hr
Ifey 27, 1944

MEMORANDUM FOB MR. C,

RE: SPECIAL AGENT JOHN P. H3HR
ADMINISTRATIVE FIREARMS TRAININ'

ij

The above named Special Agent received
administrative firearms training at Quantlco from

5/22/44 through 5/25/44 during which period he was
given instructions in the use of all Bureau weapons,
the safety precautions to be observed during all
courses, nomenclature, and duties of a firearms inst-
ructor • He was also given some practice in. running
the firing line*

j

]

During the above training Special: Agent
Mohr was given an opportunity to improve his marks-
manship* He indicated an above average ability
in handling Bureau weapons, was forceful in his
commands, observed all safety precautions meticu-
lously* !

RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that he be auth-
orized to conduct Field Office firearms training*

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr, Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen_

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Acers

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Mumford

Mr. Starke

Mr. Quinn Tamm,
Tele. Room

Mr. Nease

Miss Beabm

Mis a Gandy_

Respectfully,! lb 6



Standard Form No. SI, Rev.
- Approved Deo. 1943

C. S. C.^ept -̂Clr. Mo. 458 %̂
REPORT OF

EFFICIENCY RATING

J Form approved
( Budget Bureau No. 60-R012,
Jj

Approval expires Mar. 30, 1945.

ADMINISTRATIVE-UNOFFICIAL { )

OFFICIAL:
1 REGULAR ( ) SPECIAL < )

| PBOBATIONAL or TRIAL PERIOD
( )

As aiiSiSSh^.'Al.3.— based on performance during period from ^.A ™2.4rlo
^arch JJ } l ^kk

John P. 'Mohr
(Name of employee)

Special Agent Supervisor, CAF-12, $if6O0
(Title of position, service, and grade)

Federal Bureau of In ve stigation |

(Organization—Indicate bureau, division, section, unit, field station)

ON LINES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE

V if adequate

— if weak

-f if outstanding

1. Study the instructions in the Rating Official’s Guide,! C. S. C. Form check one:
No. 3823A. \

2. Underline the elements which are especially important'in the position. Administrative,
3. Rate only on elements pertinent to the position.

| suneirvisorv or
a. Do not rate on elements in italics except for employees in admin- f ,

istrative, supervisory, or planning positions. Jj

_

planning

b. Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning functions on
elements in italics. :i

All others J._

All the necessary elements plus*
(1) Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments.

i(2) Mechanical skill.

:(3) Skill in the application of techniques and pro-
’ cedures.

!(4) Presentability of work {appropriateness of ar-
rangement and appearance of work).

(5) Attention to broad phases of assignments.

(6) Attention to pertinent detail.

(7) Accuracy of operations.

(8) Accuracy of final results.

(9) Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

(10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

(11) Industry.

(12) Rate of progress on or completion of assign-

ments.

(13) Amount of acceptable work produced, (Is mark
based on production records? )

(Yes or no)

(14) Ability to organize his work.

(15) Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with
others.

(16) Cooperativeness.

(17) Initiative.

(18) Resourcefulness.

(19) Dependability.

(20) Physical fitness for the work.

(£1 ) Effectiveness in planning broad programs.

(££) Effectiveness in adapting the work program, to
broodier or related programs.

(£S) Effectiveness in devising procedures.

(£4) Effectiveness in laying out work and establish-

ing standards of performance for subordi-

nates^

(25) Effectiveness in directing, reviewing
,
and check-

ing the work of subordinates.

(£6) Effectiveness in instructing, training, and
developing subordinates in the work.

, (£7) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale.

(£8) Effectiveness in determining space, personnel,

and equipment needs.

(£9) Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-

ence to time limits and deadlines.

(80) Ability to make decisions.

(SI) Effectiveness in delegating dearly defined

authority to act.

ii

STATE ANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED

... (B)

STANDARD
j

Deviationi must be explained on reverse side of this form J

1!

Adjwtive
rating l

Plus marks on all underlined elements, and no minus marks.. Excellent v

Plus marks on at least half of the underlined elements, and no minus I

marks Very good

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and any t

minus marks overcompensated by plus marks Good
j

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and minus '

j

marks not overcompensated by plus marks Fair

Minus marks on at least half of the underlined elements Unsatisfad

Adjective
rating

*
*Jfe£r excellent

*ReViewing
oic%

Rated by

Reviewed by ! 1./-J.P7:
VsWnatti

[of rating official)

s of reviewing official)

Assistan t Director
Assistant rf’^tle)

j

Ffclsrsl Bvreair <> Investigation
j

Jiqrch IVlih

Rating approved by efficiency rating committee Report to employee:
1 (Adjective rating)



Prior to that time he was assistant in charge of the unit.

I

Mohr definitely has the necessary
j
ability to advance

much further in the.service . He -is entirely loyal to the director.
He performs his duties efficiently and without fear or favor

.

He ha3 been able to properly supervise^the many employees under
him, and with the exception of certain difficulties with the
Health Service, no complaints have ever been made to me concern
ing the manner in which he supervises his section* One of his
outstanding accomplishments has been that of thoroughly familiar-
ising Civil Service War Transfer Unit officials. War Man Power
Officials , U. S. Civil Service officials anti others of the
importance of the duties of Bureau employees . Very few transfers
are ever approved for Bureau employees by the War Transfer Unit
of the Civil Service Commission if we in the Bureau object to
to such a transfer being made.

|
'

. f

This Agent at times is misunderstood due to the fact
that he is particularly desirous of performing a good job. I
have prior to this time- recommended him for\specialised training
which will permit his advancement in the service. I feel that
in this training in which he will undoubtedly get roughened up
a bit, he will develop most satisfactorily . |

At the present time
he can handle an ASAC position in any of the. offices other than
the large offices of the Bureau. He could handle a Number One
position in any office of the Bureau, and he should be borne in

mind for further development • He has performed long hours of
voluntary overtime duty.

.

j
,

•

:
. .

.

: I



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

lfA:ER

le&eral Surrtut of fttuesfiption

Httiteii States Bepartmntt of Static

lasljmston, I. dL

June 1, 19liJj

MEMORANDUM FOR Mr. Tolson

i)

RE: JOHN P. MOHR

SPECIAL AGENT

Li 1 QDU

:z /

Mr. Tolson,

Mr, E. A, Tamm

Mr. Clegg,

Mr. Glavii _

Mr. Radd

Mryflichols^

Mr, Rosen,

Mr. Tracy.

Mr. Carson^

Mr. Coffey,

Mr. Hendon_

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire.

Mr, Harbo

This is to advise that the above-named' employee attended

the Inspectors’ Training School on Hay 26 and 27 , 19UW*

1

He also took the Administrative Firearms Course at Quantico

from May 22 through 2$, 19Ui, and SAC Sloan has certified to his

qualification in that course.

Mr, Quinn Tamm_

Tele. Room
.

Mr, Nease _

Miss Beahm

Miss Gandy

S7-hl39/-1f
ioutecL.

Searc >

feral /

/

4 Jt'N 21 ig44
v

f’
(

!

I M<
1

i



Classification

Local Board No. 230

Los An90.es CoLiniy

/«

3275 Wilshire Blvd.,

Los Anseles, 5, California

You are advised that

—

June 1?„ 1944

Order No,

until—.?:.3.Q:.!§44
,
19.,

(Insert date for Class II-A and II-B only) .

.

by Q Local Board.

[|
Board of Appeal (by vote of ......4 to .....0 ). ty &S

] President.

Botited'.

ISearcv

(JlfiDiier or clerk of local kard) 1H7&3H
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2flrftcrnl Storm* of Inuratigatum j

;|

Umtrh §tatps Qepartmpttt nf ifnature

New York 7, New York
\

i
'_'w >J — - f

JAPiVW August 2, 1944

PERSONAL AND

Director, FBI

Dear Sirs

RE: JOHN P. MOHR
Special Agent

Special Agent John P. Mohr, who is regularly assigned to the

Bureau as a Supervisor, was afforded field experience in the New York Office
during the period of July 17th to July 29th, 1944, inclusive.

From July 17th to July 21st, Special Agent Mohr was assigned to

Section 10 in this office and handled cases having the following characters:
Security Matter - G, Denaturalization Proceedings - 0, and Foreign Travel

Control. He was afforded an opportunity to observe the Foreign Travel Con-

trol program in operation at the New York City Municipal Airport and also
conducted interviews aboard a large passenger vessel arriving at the Port

of New York.

On July 22nd and 24th Special Agent Mohr 'worked on Selective Ser-
vice matters in this office. Accompanied by another agent, Agent Mohr par-
ticipated in the apprehension of three Selective Service violators and also
assisted in the necessary interviews and arraignments of these offenders. In

addition, he handled several minor investigations in which the New York Office

was auxiliary.

For the period July 25th to July 29th inclusive, Special Agent Mohr
was assigned to Section 5 and handled general criminal investigations, including
cases of the following character: Theft from Interstate Shipment, Theft of
Government Property, Crime on Government Reservations a^fefelection Laws. He
also had an opportunity of attending the daily line-un'ai? the New-^nde^it^ra.
Police Department. ESCOKDED

/c2 / 3 ^

^

3/f

Special Agent Mohr presents a husky ^^krance,^ is clean-cut, well*-

built, dresses neatly and makes a favorable impi*esslon He exhibited a .confi-

dent and aggressive manner and appears to be the type^txf" agent, who would-capably

represent the Bureau in contacts with business men land^law enforcement^-officials

.

He displayed a good knowledge of the Bureau 1 s workj pre|)a^VdGhis&ss!&nments J

VICTORY
I I federal BUH

c



7

JAFsVW
Director HE: JOHN

|
August 2, 1944

IP* MOHR, Special Agent

thoroughly and submitted reports which reflected investigations logically
and capably handled. Hie attitude was entirely cooperative and he readily
accepted any and all assignments handed to him. Considering his unfamiliarity
with the city, he performed a good volume of work,

very good agent*
He would be rated as a

Very truly yours,

E. E. COJffiOT jj

jl

/

I

J

- 2 -



Director •
*

;l

Federal Bureau of Investigation
ij

United States Department of Justice '

j

Washington, D, C, ;

Dear Sir: !

For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of

any Special Jkgent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of

Justice, who had contributed to this fund subsequent to August 31, 1944, and who dies

from any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forward-

ing herewith
( by CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of > ten dollars ($10.00), made payable to

the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. Payment will be made for

death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for two years.

It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous

contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered (in the following

manner;
i

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which ishall consider all

matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which

committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent

matters. The Chief Clerk of said Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for

same to the Director.
j

Upon the death of any Special .Agent , .the.appointed committee, .will consider, the.,

case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate in-

structions will then be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated

beneficiary the sum of $10,000. l!
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Lp3 /jCCOIOO

AGSXGmDSOf
bkaliinctoiii D, c*
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°CCUPA
.

T
.

I0W
.

:

,
«JGi3traaii la a Coao&el AgalU of tho FofioKfi. Bawaa qf

Invcotication and iffllos o paaitioa within ttio tBani
|3

a* ISssout&TO Ct\1ci' 9339,

It is requested that the above-named -registrant
,
who is employed by an agency

in or under the Federal Government, be classified in Class II-A or Class II -B by

reason of the fact that he is regularly engaged in an activity in support of the •

national health, safety, or interest, or an activity in war production, and is 30

years of age or over; or has been found disqualified for j any military service; or

qualified for limited military service only.
j

'

Registrant's status: -

*T

Registrant has reached his 30th birthday

Registrant has been found disqualified an
;

„tary service

GffTRT'A’M 1* OFFRT
Registrant has been found quali^fijea

,

for
, limited . military -service only

Agency Stamp:
F.RJ.

u. s. m.. ..

' ;
’ Ciyle iL Toisou, Cil'tfUriB tta:

*T# Ec&ir Ikxmv

^ V^Mn,ctan,D«
V,

"

25th Au~oab

?<? W/'.'
'}SY)P£i

in. i i t • J t J'i'. C *

cuirJS Ta-T-n

tV&se

y AUG : - ; .

^ar ISanpcmor CocnlBsiaa

Uu
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- -You are advised that- -

jJjQhft

(First name)

Order No 1258

‘IIHIHKH *«## iffft f
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n
\ F F X CSMEMO RANDUM

OOP! (SB) ••
* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

10 : MR* GLAVIN

FROM
-

:
^J* P. MOHR

^
SUBJECT i LETTERS OF RECOMMENDSHON

DATE 9/9/44

At the present time when an employees name is given as a
reference, or when the employee is asked to submit a letter to recom-
mendation, it is necessary for the SAC to send a letter to the Bureau
requesting approval* With this letter from the SAC is enclosed the

letter of recommendation executed by the employee which the Bureau
mails to the addressee if approved* Sometimes, however, the letter of

recommendation is not included, and it is necessary for the Bureau to

wire approval or send a letter of approval to the Field Office.

If the SAC were given permission to grant approval to employees
in hie office in this matter, approximately 50 letters a week would be eliminated.

RECOMMENDATION! It is recommended' that approval of lettersof recom-
mendation submitted by employees in the Field Office be vested in the SAC*

v;



STANDARD FORM NO, 64
‘

W
TO

FROM
: muiavin

SUBJECT; JOHN PHIUP MOHR

Special Agent

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

“ n/3o/«

i

On 3/31/tJ see 3/31/tt fr.Iavir. rstd

c. ,

v

Agent Mohr entered on duty 10/2/39 ,
ns reallocated to CAF-12, $4600 on

5/I/42
,
an! is non eligible for a $200 increase underlie provisions of the L

Jw5J

Uniform Promotion Act as of 1/1/45. • \’1\.
,

. k^vea...

1
p

!: That he be afforded a $200 increase under the provisions of

the Uniform.Promotion Act, effective 1/1/45* |

1

• yj .

£ - I

y
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- FormPRXo;3

cr

Ur.JohnP.liohp

New appointment
|

•v
l

;
^

T

.

‘ 4
.
)• , ^

;

• -•
•' ' '• ' '

!
:; ‘v ‘a

:

'W \Q(

EJEPARTMENT OF jUSTltE *
^

'

; ^

V;-.

’

v ' ^'p
.

V:
%

'-v/.
' 1

S' i‘V ’.•

Date l^a<d»r..^:19!44.

Transfer / vU -Promotion [ ^

PRESENT STATUS

''

1 . Title: BjpeeiaX

;

.‘3 ; Salary: $4600 per AnnUS

•

'

+

' J
"

. > 4

'
*'

t

*

~ 5. .'Division:

t; Title::Special Agent

.
9 ; Salary: $4^00 pep' mmm*

. 11/ Division:'.
. \|f«

: '

'

•13. 'Effective: ' /Anutey X, 19«.

/V ;
- .15. Remarks:; .

'

...
2.‘ Grade: % v-V. '

’ /
* V " " * - . v *

- : . .

*

\ 4.\Seat of Government:. [_j :

\ /. ;V
'

Field:. £] • -
^

'

..

:

' ,

'

,

j;J
:6^Appropnation:t*S^pi^i Olid Zxptm&Qti, P3In

‘

v/y.: ..

’

•
. .

*
.

;•

’

proposed; action
:

\
v.' :P>V

-
,

f
.8.

'

Grade:
' CAP 12

v
.

1

v lO.VSeat of; Government: O'" v
Field:* V:.‘ B

;
V -

.

“

. J* )
'

I^^Appropnatidh: fl&tlftPll b,F01«

‘

• Z *
^ Additional :/CO

i!
l4. Position:; /Vice:; %'

>

X v'./i
’

\

A.; v.' . . .Identical:
,v '

To be prtaapted tmder the Autoaatlo Promotion Bill #200* &r, Mohr tme ^ : v

readlocntcd on 1942' iron thTade <^:li, 03^

,

J
.

’

1,

;

v
'*
’’ Respectfully siatmitted^ ’’

; ;

;

i

; > .CC : !CC0; : Selective Service 1

[fi' ...
i: "r

t _ ^
'
r V

, J
A ' * .f *

1 T. i
' ' * vv •* »

: t
x .

* ! * h J'A “ ' S

Director, Fo4aral BurtAa

'

'-is 4v’'
^ >."K> P *• f'*-; ;

> •• .R^un^meiite-.^fiO Glas8lncauon;. >Aot:
<

,

•. ... ^ '•? i:S^”
-
*"*

>
y>

:

’ ‘ ‘

r ' y . '* *

' L ' r Wl : ^
1

;;;

V S

-,"' P Pi-priX^'
.

->'> ' .>iF^s;Cefti%ation:

-.^Xt ThiXxM
‘

irjfrf headquarter^’
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.
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'
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v
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i

December 9i 1944

7 Federal Bureau of Investigation
. Wellington, D; C.

, Dot* &v L'ohrj

In connection nith the Uniform Proootion ^ot, I an indeed!

C4600 per ormun to S4B00 per annum, in drad© CAF 12, affective January 1, .

1945* r. •
.

1 ’ ‘‘

, /

:

CCj CCO, Sdectivfl

'%£J

Sincerely youra,

XX 7 «^ohn Edgar Hoover
• ,7 s U;.;*)ireotor

:r i • SEol-iif , s

lir. Tolson -
. .

'Mr, E. A. Tamni_
lir; Clegg •

Mr, .Corley
lir, (llaviri; *

Mr.
1

Ladd .

' T
Mr. HlchoTs

' ~~

.Mr.. Rose n' -i-

Mr. Tracy
Mr., Carson
Mr.' Egan' ...

Mr.‘ Kendon -
;

Mr. Pennlngtonj
Mr.' Quinn 'Tainm_

Mr. Hease - :

Miss Gand y. •
•

{’
C^S tQ^

_

nP-
;

;
'

M. ' -mnOfloVliW* •!-C •*
"

' hi' i..-. v .'

f »V *i 1 *

. \
r

a iX-t.
1

\ ^ *





December 31, 1944

Mr . John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Toieoa.

Mr. E. A- Tamm...

Mr.

Mr. Coffer

Mr. Glavln

Mr. Ladd.

—

Mr. NlcWi^C,„.

Mr. Rosen ......

dear Mr. Hoover: \J \

It was with deep feelings of appre-
ciation and gratification that I received your letter
of December 9, 1944, advising that you had recommended
me for a $200 promotion in Grade OAF 12, effective
January 1, 1945 . I hope that through my small efforts
1 s^all continue to merit your confidence .

from you one of your au tog raphe d 'pho tographsf ^It^as~~
been my desire to possess one of your photographs
since I first entered on'duty in the Bureau, but, J

have hesitated to request such a favor until I had
been with the Bureau a sufficient length of time io
feel that I had earned the privilege of ashing for
one .

Respectfully,

V ip \ JohnP.^Mohr

Railed Special (fAgeivt

K mmi

; i p.»-

D£pTO£HTQnUSTICE

rfj
?t\
,Vmr.
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-
; #DEPKMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

: y
5 '

.
. .

Name: MR. JOHN P.^MDHR Date; December 9> 19^

You are advised of the following action concerning your employment in the Department of Justice:

Nature of:Action: PAY INKREASB' (Periodic)

Effective:

.

January 1, 19^5

FROM •

POSITION Special Agent
* *

GRADE •

SALARY -

CAF 12 -

$iv6oo '•

;

*
CAF 12

$4800

BUREAU OR
DIVISION

HEADQUARTERS

APPROPRIATION S&E,FBI ’

.

’

DEPARTMENTAL
OR FIELD

. . Field .

'

<

TO

REMARKS: .

'
•• ,

Automatic Ercanotion Bill, ! Public lav #200.
Mr. Mohr vas reallocated on May 1, 19^2 from CAF 11, $3860,
to CAF 12, $U600. .

.
.

;
,

.
. . .
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,
IN REPLY. PLEASE REFER TO

FILE NO .

JetoralSamnirf Jmreatigatum f
\

"
.

£

Snttsit States Bepartment of 3usti«

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D, C,

Dear Sirt

For inclusion in. the f\md to be paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of any Special

Agent of the' Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, who had contrib-

uted to this fluid prior to February 10, 1945, and who dies from any cause except self-destruction

while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK - 1CTOF SBB0H) the sum of ten

dollars ($10,00), made payable to the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to.be included in said fund, Pay-

ment will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for

two years. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is, a voluntary, gratuitous

contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered in the following manner!

The Director of the, Bureau will appoint a- committee which shall consider all matters per-

taining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee -will recommend

appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said.

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the case and

Submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then

be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000,



loa Alices County 037

FEB 1 4 1945 'tfr

3275 Wiishire Blvd,,
.

"

tos Angeles,
5, California

(Local Board Date Stamp WItli Code)

I.B.I, Washington

U.I. leg Agen. Coi Washington

You are advised tliat-

3-14-45,

(Date of mailing of Notice of Classification to Registrant)

Wllu- \

(First name)

erNo IP.

il fe&AS
,
19.

(Insert date for Class II-A and II-B only) - -

0 Local Board,

Q Board of Appeal (by vote of to

[president. .

(Last name)

24

jilted fieomet'

ic3'rcflfl.i /nwurt ..

ij^lr % ,
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^.“STANDARD FORM NO.' 64

Office- Memorandum • united states government
JPM:FW

SUBJECT:

W* R* GLAVIN
)

j* p.'jfoaa

EDWARD J. DOWD j/
Special Agent
20-Year Service Award, Letter

DATE: 2/8/45

Reference is made to the attached letter from SAC Flet-
cher dated February 2^ 1945, which reflects^.t.hat a 20-year service
award hey was sent to Special Agent Dowd , to which he was entitled .

However, he was sent a letter advising him that he was being award-
ed a 10-year service award hey , This, of course . is an inexcusable
error* The letter in question was prepared by I I

and, according to her memorandum which is attached, on the same date
that she prepare the letter to Agent Dowd she prepared a number of
10-year letters and through inadvertence prepared a 10-year letter
to Agent Dowd, She also mahes mention- of the fact that at the time
of this occurrence, she was under considerable pressure in an effort
to bring her work up to a current status* I might also add that he

I I has during the past month been in very poor health • She
had. a very severe cold and it was necessary for her to be home on
leave for several days to recuperate • This is not offered by way
of justification for this particular error but simply in mitigation*
As you Know, she has been guilty of an error in the preparation of
service award letters in the very recent past and as a result she
was sent a letter of censure

j

Special Agent Supervisor J • £, Edwards, under whom I

~|
&

I I worhs, is responsible for seeing that she performs her duties
competently and also initialled the letter in question, I am, of
course, in charge of the Personnel Unit and' it is my responsibility
to see that we do not have such errors J I can assure you that this
particular matter has been afforded clas&y continued, personal su- -

pervision by me as well as by yourselfWpi sincerely regret the oc-
currence of this error and will redt&ubfe my effort to make^c ertain
that there is no recurrence

, j

There is attached a fimnorandum fromI fand^MF. "Ed-
wards concerning this master, 1 There i^>al so^^Xacnea^^prrpcf/ed
T -X x ^— x _ n « i a - x tv J j j _l * - _ 1*L* 'alx ZTl * ST v * *

destroy it. It should be exp 1 ai ned to Mr *jFffeihHer* t hat the word
n Ten tt instead of aTwenty " before the phrase^ 1

* Year Service Award Key 11

was a clerical error , Such a letter is .attached*.

Attachments - 2



-FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Room 5744

To: Director
)

. * Edward Tamm

- Mr .. Glavin^^^j^
Jdr. Ladd jfir

j f

Mr. Nichols
/

..,!'

Mr; Rosen

Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson

Mr . Hendon 1

Mr. Jones

Mr. Nease

Miss Gandy -

Personnel Files Section

Records Section •#

See Me For Appropria.te^otiPh

Send File Note L2JJ1UNote anaafte tur-n B j f

I~Routed.j

^—— Ls^-arc.ie ^

<-vu 44t£*Z lt&»
q • <r> 7j t & . FES

.
C*+1 - 1

*
*-

1 t(*r*
t> r IJ . ,

^
,

Clyde Tolson
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Office Memorandum * united states government
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" .C'j MR* TOLSON

FROM..
_
W. R. GLAVIN

DATE: ' April. '19,. i<)k5

-SUBJECT: JQHN P,\M0HR *

• Special Agent -

.
. Personnel officer .

v ^ Admini strati ve' division
^ E:

r^E:

I am* attached' hereto a permanent brief of the fil&jdf
ibhr, special Agent assigned to the Administrative mvi si

Mr, Tolson
Mr.' E. A. Tawn_
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey/

Mr..01avln
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols
Mr. Rosen
Mr, Tracy
Mr. Mohr .

Mr. caraon
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Mmnford
Mr. Jones
Mr, Quinn Tamm.
Tele. Room
It. Kease.
Tubj Beahmjohhfp . Mohrf Special Agent^assigned to the Administrative mvi si cft/EEi

'who -has, been .'Personnel .Officer since Mr* Acers-was transferred ,to “ s?°“ay
-

- the Training Division* Pf

. Mohr
.
entered .on duty on October 2, 1939s reported to the field .

on November 11, 193%—an.d'WQS assigned ‘to field -work until February. 22,
19hl t when he was transferred to the Seat 'of Government 'in the Chief
Clerk l.s Office* 'Duri ng, hi s period of assignment in the Chief -'Clerk* s'

Office .from February 22,.l$kl>. he has been rated as an -excellent, employee
by me *

' V -

_ .

•

*

*

^

Mohr -has had a most difficult' job as Personnel Offleer. ^ Even
during the time' that 'Mr* Acers was in charge ' of the Personnel Office

,

Mohr assumed the burden of the contacts '‘with the Civil Service Commission,
War Manpower .Board, United' States Employment Service arid many, others. He
has been able, during his period - of assignment in the Personnel Unit, to
complete*-an excellent liaison between the Manpower Commission .represent-
atives, the'War Transfer Unit 'representatives of the Civil Service Com-
mission andthe United- States Employment. Service representatives * He has
made a: number 'of-good contacts for- the Bureau in connection with Selec-
tive Service matters, and I have utilised him in contacting Boards .where
difficulties might arise Jin connection with certain of -cur Draft Board
cases* He has -been exceptionally successful in dealtngiwith other .

government representatives t ' This^ i s bes-t borne out by the fact that we
receive just about 100 percent .cooperation from others agencies in so far
as our .manpower situation js concerned . Our objections to cases are j

usually upheld by the War Transfer Unit, USES and War Manpower * He is
in charge . of personnel recruitment- and has .performed- excellent service

"

in this regard * He is qualified as ah Inspector and has recently as-
sisted in the inspection of the Communications and Records Section* He
handles a number of our lectures , is. qualified to interview in-service
Agents 'and -you have commented on the fact that hg has' done a good job on
these interviews* He isja thoroughly qualified Agentr in hi,-3~prepentfpo.s-

.

ition * He is qualified in field work and c ould.handlefayi£ia^^r^his-(
±native /or executive position * ** _ ’

.
-V < /

/

— It. is my recommendation that considerationfbejglven* t„o:.affordi

.LtKGti ve /or executive position* ** _ '
.

-/
j< /

It. is my recommendation that considerati on^Jbe^glvenc, t,o:\affording
^7; Mr.. Mohr' a reallocation in salary from Grade^CAF~l£jT$h§00^^ annum, tcfJ'

Kl^O/fjTade CAF-1J, $5&00 per annum, during^ hi s asfignmenjb as P^rsonne.'^Officer

'X.

4- ' 2*1



OFFICE HEUOflAEOOa

copy -jac

OHISO STAT^WE^ONT

TO : *7. a. SPAVIN

FROM J. . UOm\

D/-TE: 2.17*45

SUBJECT: ISoUAlCE OF STATE ENTS 'OF (

! VATUBILXTY

.

.As you know, clerical employees ? re resigning ot an
increasing rate, it being noted that we are losing our cleri-
cal employees at the rate of approximately 250 per month here
in Tashington, 0. C. and we are only getting in between 75 and. 100.

It is felt that possibly re are losing a great many of our young folks
because of the current war situation, the bright prospects of an early
victory, and the employees' desires to get other jobs where they feel
they might have gre ter security. Y7e have a large number who resign

simply because tliey are tired of the type of work they are doing 'and

are only interested in making a change. I feel, however, that the

vast majority of those v:e are losing today who claim they a oe going
back home for personal reasons are leaving because they want to get
jobs in industrial plants where they feel they have gre ter security.

It has been our practice in the past to issue statements of

availability to all employees who state in their rosi :r.- tions or

interviews they are returning to their homes for personal reasons hut

that they desire to seek employment near their homes, ns a matter of

fact, we make no effort at all to restrict statements of availability -

in instances where the employee, leaves 17: shington, D. C., and I have

noticed from initialling, the great bult of in uir&es we receive from
outside agencies or private employers that our employees In uestion

are not returning home for the reasons they have stated. It is felt

that they find it very simple to take the stpteD.ents of availability
v.e issue and go out and secure a job any place they desire.

I have discussed this matter in detail vith l I

of the USES end she advised that the way that this matter should be

controlled under present ’Aar ITanpower Commission rules rnd rf:gul”tions

would he for the Bureau to deny a statement of /.vr. ' laH ai ty in all b6

such instmees and revise the employees tnat men they return to their

home localities they should contact the nearest loc 0. office of the

DBFS to obtain referral for local employment. She stateo that the lo-

cal office would then give the employee clearance for temporary em-

ployment not to exceed 15 days and in the meantime, ciew'Ip the employ-

ee's case through the V.'ashi gton Office of the 0S£5 in turn would cle-- r it

with us.
| | tated that by clenrine-tt^ith us in the

locale to which the employee goen, that in th^^vc'nt the employee

in question does not remain in the general vicinity uliere she

stated she was going, she would be denied a statement of availability
and she would be referred back to us. It is felt, ..owever, that this



procedure nay result in -the s me ends s ..e are- nor: following but at
least it will act as a 'deterrent to the employees - they wouldn't h;-ve

in their possessions statements of availability which would give them
immediate employment not only with IoccjI employers but elso with other
federal agencies outside Washington, 0. C., which they c:ui nov; do with
the present- statements of availability which *e issue hearing the state-

ment that they are non good for employment outside metropolitan Wash-
ington, D. C,

RECOXtElD/.TION

;

It is recommended that vre deny statements of availability to

all employees who are leaving Washington, D. C., for personal reasons

except where it is definitely known that the employee is returning home
end the case is one involving undue personal hardship.
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DATE: Hay 8, 1945of u HR; H. E. (MX! . / /

nsMO-r

.

J. S. Egan.. : . V

' "V '

:

?
UBJECT: J.- P. BOHR,. SPECIE AGENT •

'
Special Agent Bohr assisted ne on the entire inspection of the

Records and Comaunications Division. • .

'.

I found that Ur .'Bohr is a hard worker, was thorough, exercised *

good judgment, conduc ted excellent interviews, and was above, average in ;bs

all respects. He writes an excellent report, and I feel that he is capable t
of naking an inspection without supervision and is fully qualified to,
direct the efforts of others on an inspection
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^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO

Mr# John P# Uohr

New 'appointment
' I, ... I \. .

1\ Transfer

Date

< :

fp’

; - bheckevl by :
/$'

: .-
• / '.Filed bjr s'

•

'

r%vmrmrm'"

k ^Promotion. Separation
1

•

'

1. Title:
;

’

3* Salary:

5. Division:

7. Title:
, ;

9. Salary:

11. Division:

13. Effective: r-*,

15. Remarks:

iI3C*3 *

PRESENT STATUS ‘
:

«
'

• 2. Grade:

^
4. Seat- of '.Government:

'

t
• . ‘F ield:. -' •'

ti ;

v b "6/ 'Appropriation:
’•

PROPOSED ACTION

J 'J

ti
r 1

. .
" '

.
• r

r
* , . •/

i 8. Grade:: V
. *

-V ...

v^a3 ;
-

/

10.‘ ! Seat of. Government : O :
-

'

.Field:* '

. \ V. Q :
! .

'

.. v,. .Field:* ’
.

> -12. Appropri a t’i on :

,

>V
, '

./
v
Additional

: Q? ; ,
> V

; 14.; Positron:
:
Vice: *\

.

; .?/ v-*^ ..
*

*
• Identical: V •

-
’ v

CCr CCO-Soloctiv© Service

- •
’ in ' ... i - 1

J ftr *v '

r

.. -so

Respectfully^ submittedt ^ ,1*0-7,, : ; ; .
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Local Board No. 230 * SI

Los Angeles County £. 037

30-45

cation to Re

Order No — ; has been classified in M.

^ —

m

_ Mi 9L%
(Insert date for Class II-A and II-B only)

^
V

f f*j^ .jf f 7

W[] Local Board,
^

’ X
1

'

<

|fj'

i
,

1

/

Board of Appeal (by vote of4 to Q^).

O President

'

lv -

(Member or clerk of local Strait;
1 1HWH



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memomndum • united states government

JSSjMT

"
: MR. H. H. CLEGG

fMM : J. S. Egan
'

>

[&CT: J. P. MOHR, SPECIAL AGENT

DATE: June 9 , 1945

Mr. /bis or,

MT/Eji.i

Special Agent Mohr assisted me on the entire inspection of the

Security Division.--
, .

J
. .

’ 1 ^

i
1

'''

I found during the course -of the inspection that he is a hard'

worker," thorough, has good judgment, conducted excellent interviews, and

is far above average in all respects. 1 feel that he is capable of making

an inspection without supervision and is fully qualified to direct the

efforts of others on an inspection. .
-

l

J

I consider him' far above average.

,pif/ K(l

l\ . J
't

’

{ , A a W ^ ,

H —
,

; V- r



iPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Date: April 23, 19^5

Nome: MR. JOHN P.140ER

You are advised of the following action concerning your employment in the Department of Justice:

Nature of Action: PROMOTION

Effective
: May 1, 19*1-5

POSITION

GRADE
SALARY

BUREAU OR
DIVISION

HEADQUARTERS

Special Agent

CAF 12
$4800

APPROPRIATION S&E,FBI

DEPARTMENTAL
OR^LP FieU

REMARKS:

Neio appointees must take oath of office, enter on duty

and execute necessary appointment papers before any

payment of salary can be made.

Special Agent

CAF 13

S&D
;
FBX

Field

By direction of the Attorneyf General. - /''IN

” ©

• * * * * 4 « 4

• • • * • • •* :
.« • * * • •*4 • • » -



Mr, Tolsoa--!^ !

Mr. E. A- Tomm

Washington, B.
April 27, 1945

Director c

federal Bureau 0 / Investigation
Washington, B, C.

j^Vacy

|

Hr! Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr.

Mr. Tracy

j*Mr. Corson

Mr. Ege ,

-I! -—

Mr. Hendon

Mr. reonlni^on

I

Mr. Quinn Tamm...

I.Ir. Nease

Idias Gnndjf --

Bear Sir;

Your letter of April 23, 1945, advising me that
you had recommended me for promotion to the position of
Special Agent , Grade OAF-13, $5600 per annum effective
May 1, 1945, was' received with feelings of deep appreci-
ation*

Naturally , there is some. gratification which ac-
crues from the monetary increase itself , yet to me the max-
imum satisfaction comes in the thought that you feel that
I have been of sufficient service to you and the Bureau to

merit this confidence and trust in granting this promotion•

I feel this.4s ano tHer indication of your fine and gener-
ous nature and you may be assured of my continued loyalty
and devotion to you- and the Bureau in the days ahead *

* c Sincerely yours.

t

>7^0!John P • liohr

' &.,c:W
,**:* ’ "S
*

I v)/L° 3*—-
£

'

.



[ttjUUnAnl Form No. 5J, Rev,
> ’ 'Approved Dec. 1943“

' C. S. C, Dept. Cir. No. 463
A

7 REPORT OF
'

EFFICIENCY RATING

Form approved*

, Budget Bureau No. 50-R0I2.
Approval expires Mar. 30| 1946.

ADMINISTRATIVE-UNOFFICIAL
( >

OFFICIAL:
REGULAR ( ) SPECIAL (

’

)PROBATIONAL or TRIAL PERIOD (, )

As of JLv_2jLj. ,l±k5- based on performance during period from 'L^l^

: * Special Agent, CAF~12r Sh^OO
(Name of employee) , (Title of position, service, and grade)

-

Jedgrai Bureau of__ Investi qation Admi n i stra tive Dioision '

(Organization—Indicate bureau, division, section, unit; field station)



" \
4

RE; JOKE P. MOHR
Special Agent
Administrative Division

Mr . Mohr has continued during the present rating period
to be in charge of the Personnel Unit of the Bureau . .

It will be
recalled that prior to Mr . Mohr ( s being designated as in charge
of the Personnel Unit , it was handled by a Bureau employee of a
higher grade . He has continued to do an outstanding job . He has
excellent contacts with other government agencies throughout Wash-
ington; and through his efforts and the efforts of his Supervisors,
he has been able to establish one of the best liaison arrangements
we have ever had with the Civil Service Commission, the United
States Employment Service and the War Manpower Commission. This .

is best shown by the success we have had in having those three
agencies go along with the Bureau in its objections in giving
releases or Statements of Availability to former employees of the
Bureau . He continues to keep thoroughly grounded in the many
changes in personnel procedure . He is in charge, of the Personnel
Conference held weekly • He has assisted in inspections at the
Seat of Government, and I understand he has performed his duties
very satisfactorily . He is entirely loyal to the Director and the
Bureau, and I feel that he is qualified for any type of assign-
ment presently being handled by the Bureau . He continues to
maintain what might be called by some as trrugged indi viduali sm; ft

yet, I feel that through his definitely not being a yes' man, he
has done much to improve the personnel service of the Bureau «

When he feels he is right, he has no hesitancy ' of giving full
arguments concerning his stand..
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''OFFICE HHMORANDUH UlolB -STATES- GOVERI^InT
JFM:K7

-TO : 17. H. GUVIN .

%
FROM :

v ijj. P, MOHR \

SUBJECT- SPECIAL AGENT PERSONNEL ASSISTANTS
'

Identification Division

As you knew, we are making every effort to obtain additional
clerical personnel, particularly for the Identification Division. I

|

who conducts the' exit interviews, has advised me that the vast bulk of the

employees leaving the Identification Division, are those who have been there
for three or four months and that the employees leave in groups}. it being
apparent that one of the employees becomes dissatisfied with living contir
t ems in Washington and the working conditions at the Armory, makes up her

. tb6

mind to leave, and just as soon .as, this- happens, two or three other employees
who come from the Same town and are acquainted with this employee then submit'

their resignations.
|

| has made the observation that some of the *

employees have stated to her that they wished they had had an opportunity to

talk to her before* submitting their resignat ions- and making preparations to leave
town. As you know, at the time| ]interviews these employees they
have already submitted their resignations, given notice to their landlords
that they are going to quit the premises rented,- have written home and told their
parents they are coming backhand bough their transportation and as a conse-
quence, it is v iy difficult to make them change their minds to give their jobs

a further chance.

|t has been found in' the past that the greatest benefit so far as
getting people to stay on their jobs after they have had indicated an intention

to resign was to^afford them pre-exit interviews immediately in order that a’

complete and thorough inqiry could be made concerning the circumstances surround-
ing the resignation and an effort made at that time to see if the employee
couldn't be saved. This was particularly true when Special Agent Supervisors R.

]b(

Anderson and G. R. Fletcher were Personnel Assistants in the identification
Division. At t hat timel land| Iwere also Personnel Counse-

lors and they were doing a good job, I |anj Ihave done a

grand job in their capacities as - Personnel Counselors in the Identification Divi-
sion, yet I feel that if the employees were given an apportunity to talk to an
Agent- Supervisor at the time they indicate their intention to resign, we could
possible cut down on resignations. . . .

•
*

. The following is the tabulation of the resignations in the Identifi-
cation Division by months since January, I9U4 :

*

.- January, I9hk - 131
‘ r February » - 117 44^'

. March • » - 133 '

*1
'

,

‘ April ” - 1L7
: V ,

iP-
.

*
.

'

:
•

.
..

.

- . /r^ .V



May 1914, — 179
June rt 236
July

‘ n - 203
August H * 305
September n - 203
October n - 1U8
November n - 170
December tt

' - 165
Januaiy, I9h5 - 27k

>- For the 12 months ending January 31 > 19U5> there have been 2,290
resignations for the Identification Division alone out of a total of U>557 re-
signations for the entire Bureau daring that same period of time, I think it
would be a good investment to c oncentrate on the resignations in the Identifi-
cation Division by the assigning of Special Agent Supervisors to that Division
whose sole duty it would be to handle personnel matters. You will note that the

resignations during the month of January, 19^5, took a sharp upturn in the Ident-
ification Division. There were a total of 1i95 resignations for the entire Bur-
eau in the mouth of January, 1915 >

and, as you can see, more than half of them
came from the Identification Division,

It is felt that by the assignment of one or two Special Agent Super-
visors to the Identification Division to handle, personnel matters entirely, we
can cut down on t he resignation figure over there, *Jr. Tracy has made the ob-
servation - and I agree with him - that the employees prefer to t alk to a male
employee rather than to a female personnel counselor, Tfe have undoubtedly in
the field service Special Agents who have a propensity for handling personnel
and it would be a good investment to assign such Special Agent Supervisors to
the Identification Division to assist in personnel matters over there. Hr#
Tracy has stated that it is not possible for the few remaining Agent Supervisors
he has in charge of the various sections to devote the time to the employees
that he feels is desirable and necessary*

RECOMENDATION : . V •

-

It is -recommended. that consideration (be given at this time to assign-'

in two additional Special Agent Supervisors to.the Identification Division to per-
form the duties of a Rersorinei Assistant in a full-time capacity*



W.Gt MT

o
tfm, OT3

April 2®, 1910 (3b)

OCCUPATION. 'ABaoteB tpo fj^oles

HP* ;pi* io a fgcsfltbi c£ fao r^cIsroX raoeca df ^cstdeaticn Gn2

a Isay po&tf&m $i&)3n tbs aK3&& ^ ijaeeatite oss&r «;309*

It is requested that the above -named registrant, who is employed by an agency
in pr under the Federal Government, be classified in Class Il-A or Class II-B by
reason of the fact that he. is regularly engaged in an activity in support of the
national health, safety, or interest,, or an .activity in war production, and is 30

years of age or over; or has been found disqualified for any military service; or
qualified for limited military service only.

Registrant 's status;

X Registrant has reached his 30th birthday

Registrant has been found disqualified, for ‘any military service

Registrant has been found qualified for limited military service only

Agency Stamp:

Mr. Tclson
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Mr. E- A. Tamm
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Yoa are advised that—
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(Rrstimme) |K pUMe) 'l, ^Laittw)

^

Order No.— 1358. ...has been classified in Class.. ^feP» mi ’ ’“VU^

ll^IAHak» A |»A t A tal

(Insert date for Class II-A and II-B only)

.

)j ® Local Board.

v 0 Board of Appeal (by vote of to
).

[] President.

DSS Form 59

(Revised 12-1043)
(Member or clerk of local board) ihtobm
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IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

FILE NO

Utitersi Burma of fnoeatigatnm

Unttrh States Brpartnwni of 3u«ti«

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington* D* C.
1

#

Dear Slrt

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of any Special

Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation* United States Department of Justice* who had contrib-

uted to this fund prior to July 50, 1945, and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while

employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK -JlflHflHHIlttlt) the sum of ten dollars

($10,00), made payable to the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund, Payment will

be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for two years.

It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution

to said fund, which I understand is to be administered in the following manner i

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a comnittee which shall consider all matters per-

taining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend

appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director,

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the case and

submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then

be Issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000.

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary for F. B. I. Agents' Insur-



STANDARD FORM NO, 64 4
Office Memkdum

” rw '• »• «

FROlTft J, S,

SUBJECT/ j, P/fiOHH, SPECIAL t£M

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: September 6, 1945

l£r, Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tam

Mr. NlcMs_

It, Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Mohr

^ Mr, Carson

Special Agent J, P, Mohr assisted me on the Inspection
jj; JJt-

of the Identification Division from June 15 to July 2, 1945,
J;

, Tele, Room
j

* Mr. Dense

I assigned Agent Mohr to the inspection of the Assembly Miss Eea.in

Section and he made a very thorough and complete inspection, jz
He exercised excellent Judgment) conducted excellent interviews,

and I consider him far above the average,

I believe that he is capable of making an inspection

without supervision and is, fully qualified to direct the efforts

of others on an inspection, I would rate him today as "Excellent, 1
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certain officials at the Seat of Government and in the fieldj .

the fallowing, who; have be en. considered by the Director,
.

/
cannot receive increase* -either .due-'t.gr the Jaot'-tjiat they are V
in the top_ of their grade or that they', have-, receivd&.i increases:-';

up to the present time whiph make ttimpossible, -4p .give. ~furth$rf
consideration to their* cases , nowi..;* ,
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>; \ v

W* U* Burke, Supervisor in Charge at Quant ico, whose
present salary is GAF+H, $6230 yds recommended'for a $210 meritorious
increase to CAF-13, §6t±kO per annum effective January 2J, 19k&* Bo
further promotion, canS.be granted at this time*

. \ ,

w
V -E* P* Morgan, Inspector^ Training Division, whose present,

salary is CAF-IJ* -£oWl0 pe r annum has • granted a meritorious and
UPA promotion within the last 1$^months and is not eligible for >
another promotion, until September 22^19^6*]: - -

^ >, _ .P* Mohr,/Personnel Officer, Administrative Division,
‘

* whose present salary is CAP^3, $6230 per annum has :been recommended
for a meritorious increase prior .to this time and it is still

: v

pending in the Civil Service Commission* He is not- eligible for \ ;
' further promotion at this time
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JMmri Surmt of Inmtiptton

United §fatrs Sbparttmnt of Justice

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D, C,

Dear Sirs

for Inclusion In the fund to be paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of any Special

Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, who had contrib-

uted to this fund prior to February 28, 1946, and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while

employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK - f*W9SBS8®y~the sum of. ten dollars

($10,00), made payable to the Chief Cleric of said Bureau, to be included In said fund. Payment will

be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for two years,

It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution

to said fund, which I understand is to be administered in the following manner

i

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters per-

taining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend

appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters, The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director,

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the case and

submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions, Appropriate instructions will then

be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000#

ance Fundi

.The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary for F, B, I, Agents' Insur-

Address

Relationship

The following person is hereby deslgiate<faSmy beneficiary under, the Chas, 5, Ross

providing $l&00-death benefit to beneficiary of agents killed in line of duty.

Address

Relationship

Very truly yours
, ^

v 67-Hoi/siokjba) 3
I _ jf

‘U1 Agent

1 r
‘ 4
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THE DISECTOR December 14. 1945

tf. R. GLAVI2J

PERSONNEL

Reference is made to the Director* s memorandum

of November 28, 1945, SAC Letter DO. 108, Series 1945,

concerning personnel wherein I was instructed to submit

by January 15, 1946, a list of those Special Agents in ay
office who should be considered on a long range basis for

development as Special Agents in Charge,

At the present time I feel that the following Special

Agents can be considered in this category!

SPECIAL AGENT ROBERT B* LEE

SA Lee la assigned as Chief clerk. He is in grade

GAP-13, is thoroughly qualified, in the handling of the Adminis-

trative Division, has an excellent knowledge of the budget and

an excellent knowledge of the Department. 1 feel that SA Lee

in his present position can much better serve the Bureau, although
I have no doubt that he could handle a Special Agent in Charge

position in any of\the offices of the ^ureau, outside of possibly
Hew York, at the present time.

!g JOHSPECIAL AGOT JOHN P. MOHR

SA Mohr at the present time is the Hers0nnel Officer

of the Bureau. e is in grade CAE-13. He is the best qualified
Special Agent *>upervisor in the Bureau on veterans preferences,
Civil Service replacement procedures, WMC directives and other
such matters. t is felt that he can best s@v^|B^?BureaL^in
his present position*

fl
e does have the ability to oa cofSfftered

for a Special Agent in Charge although he is better serving the
Bureau in his present position*

SPECIAL AGENT H. L. EDWARDS

Mr. Edwards is presently designated as Classification
Officer of the Bureau, is in grade CAP-12 and is exceptionally
well fitted for his present duties, has, however, the capacity,
the appearance, the intelligence and the experience to be con-
sidered for further development in the Bureau and I would have
no hesitancy in recommending him for a high administrative posi-
tion in the field. I do feel that “r. Edwards is ideally placed
at the present time, although * will not hesitate to release him
in the event he can be considered for advancement elsewhere.



-!£- -

SPECIAL Acme N. P. CALLAHAN

Mr, Callahan possesses the necessary experience,
intelligence and loyalty to be considered for further development
in the Bureau* is qualified in all of the Administrative Divi-
sion work, handles all of the rail and air transportation matters,

is an expert on Selective Service matters insofar as Bureau per-*

sonnel matters is concerned, is entirely familiar with the budget

and can be utilized in any unit of the Division without hesitation.
He has the capacity for further development. He is presently
in grade CAF-IS. * would have no hesitancy in releasing him if

the opportunity arose for his further advancement in the field
service, although he is of great value to the Bureau in his
present assignment,

special aom? J, S, EDWARDS

Special Agent Edwards has the Capacity for further
development in the service, ^e could be considered at the present
time for an administrative position in the field, although he would
need further development before being considered for a SAC position*
e handles a tremendous volume of work* '^e is very loyal to the

Bureau and is one of the most hard-working Supervisors * have
ever had since my period of assignment at Washington. He presently -

handles all of the disciplinary matters insofar as briefing,
research and initial recommendations are concerned, handles all
accident, compensation and leave matters, as well as promotions
under the Unifrom Promotion Act and related procedures. He is
well adapted to his present position. t-

Special Agents Gauthier and Benneberger are presently
assigned where they can be of most value to the Bureau Neither
has had any extensive field experience and in their specialized
fields, the Bureau is realizing their full worth.

A
t is hoped

at some later date that further consideration can be given to
their reallocations.
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Ur, Mehols
Mr. Rosen -

Ur, Tracy
Mr. C8T33 H
lir. Egan
Mr. Ourtwa
It. Hantlon
Mr. Ponninston_
Mr. Quinn Tajnn_

Mr. Nease
Mias •Jar.qy
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Baoosiber 12, 1945 (rewrite)

' ffWOTmTion oFArara) mn sgPEfgoB wcrmumstar

hs» dohn Pm tbftr

Special &qm%
OAF 13, $i23Q por oanua

It is recccmnciad that tbs above caployeo bo affordodtho additional
advancement recommended in tbo attached Perooonol nocc^ondation in vies? of the
outstanding initiative exhibited by hin in connection ^ith bio regularly assigned
dutlon during the critical period*

'

•
- •'

•
.

Ug has been charged with securing sufficient personnel to’ handle the
Increased volume of work in all sections and ^;itb devising ways and means of
handline recruitment, investigative, appointive, and bousing problems, and
administrative actions incidental to tho operation of the entire Bureau* Dr.‘

t&fcr fs interest and cathuaiam havo bean sufficiently above average to diotiaguish

him even anong other Qiployaos with a rating of «rrconent.0 Bo is extrsboly
conscientious and at grant personal sacrifice ban willingly vorfeod long hours of
voluntary overtime including Sundays and holidays* fils outstanding porfonsance
has extended over several years end hao Katerially contributed to the successful
completion of the war effort. Ho has raido numerous augpoQtiona tending to improve
the general efficiency and which have resulted in effecting savings to the
operational coats of the Bureau*

: '* r* t* cu.w$
Chairman, Wavier Comittae cn

'

Atards for Superior Acccmpllohnenta

. ToIson
. -E. A. TaSST
• Clegg .

..Coffey

. Glevin
. Ladd
. Nichols

~
. Rosen
. Tracy
. Carson
. Egan
. Hendon
. Pennington
. Quinn Tamnf

, Nease
"

as Gandyj



Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamil),,,,,

Hr. CJopg

'
Ir. Glcvin

. .r, Ladd

,
,r. Nichols.,..— ..

Mr, Bosen ..

' Mr. Tracy...

‘r. Carson .

Mr, 3nan.„.

1 Mr. Guruea

.

December 28, 1945 ^r.^rbo

Mr* John Edgar Hoover

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D * 0*

<'tr. Elandcn..—

.

>, Panninetnn

£nin« Tamm..,.

1 I*r. Nona#

Dear Mr* Hoover:

j received your generous and thoughtful

letter of December IS, 1945, advising me that

veu had recommended me for a promotion , Tour

Tetter coming as it did just before Christmas^

was o real Christmas present for mU J â L
Hy.

. i , v* f*Ti_

I wish to express tmpm at th
f*~*£

deep appreciation for ihfo IxpressionlS^

dence in my wort for therBureau and aasfcol

time express my loyalty to you as D'rfm
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. JJ *

that with you leading the orcanisatioQg
hope for bigger and better things in iBgg

to come*

With best wishes for the Few Tear,

Sincerely, fj

0WJAN



J
-,ck United States Civil Service Commission

WASH,N6TOM^g^0F

%
% 36ft

Mr. S. A* Andretta
Administrative Assistant

to the Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

ADDRESS ONLY

“CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION”

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO

F,LEEC-ERAjM:ema
AND DATE OF THIS LETTER

February 21, 1946

Dear Mr. Andretta:

Acknowledgement is made of the additional material
supplementing your letter of December 20, 1945, requesting
approval of a within-grade salary advancement as a reward
for superior accomplishment of Mr. John P.UMohr, Special

'

Agent CAF-13, Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Approval is hereby given for the salary advancement
of * Mr • Mohr from CAF-13, #6230 to CAF-13, #6440.

Very truly yours.



Form PB, 'No. 1
Revised

1. Title: Special Agent

3. Salary: 1.6230 per annum

5. Division:

2. Grade: CAF 13

4. Seat of Government: O
- Field: W\

6. Appropriation: "Salaries and Expenses, FBI’ 1

PROPOSED ACTION

7. Title: Special Agent 8. Grade: CAF 13

9. Salary: $6440 per annum

11. Division:

10. Seat of Government: Q
Field:* ®

12. Appropriation: "Salaries and Expenses, FBI"

13. Effective: Effective first pay day following
approval by the Civil Service Commission Additional:

TTohi-nta*. , .
Id- Position: Vice:

i p , 24*. ^-946
4. i Identical:

15. Remarks: Promotion for superior accomplishment under Federal Employees Pay Act of
July 1, 1945. This award for superior accomplishment is being recommended in view of,

his sustained and superior work performance over a long period of time.' He was ^

reallocated from Grade CAF 12, $4800 per annum to Grade CAF 13, |5600 per annum,
effective May 1, 1945. His last ^s.Excellent.
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l.M

CC-270

RECORD OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF OFFICERS AND SPECIAL AGENTS

FEDERAL BUREAU1 OF INVESTIGATION, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

hn
.

AGE 35YEARS ,

H MONTHS

e of birth) v MARRIED. SINGLE, WIDOWED: „ m ...
NUMBER OF CHILDREN.

name JoIxti p* \$b 0 fo

|

NATIVITY(state of birth) N. J._l_MAR]
! family HISTORY Father diabetes

HISTORY OF ILLNESS OR INJURY. appei
1923: Dneumonia twice 1928 * 192

HEAD AND FACE 1._j —
:

: -

EYES: PUPILS (size, shape, reaction to light and distance, etc,) „ _
DISTANT VISION RT. 20/ 15 corrected to 20/

LT, 20/ ,
corrected to 20/

COLOR PERCEPTION:
(state edition of Stilling’s plates or Lamps used)

DISEASE OR ANATOMICAL DEFECTS —
EARS: HEARING RT. WHISPERED VOICE 7G / lS’ CONVERSATIONAL SPEECH

LT. WHISPERED VOICE 1 5 / lS’ CONVERSATIONAL SPEECH

disease or defects otitis ext . mild
'l

NOSE^
;

:

(Disease or anatomical defect, obstruction, etc. State degree)

SINUSES, ^ ACt&Vv
!

TONGUE, PALATE, PHARYNX, LARYNX, TO

1*5 '.4 t n*DE»r',T,cl« II II II W IS IS

TEETH AND GUM$(di sease or anatomical defect): i Hoar'clisci
.

MISSING TEETH I 3 II » - ,«

-

NONVITAL TEETH §3®
PERIAPICAL DISEASE
MARKED MALOCCLUSION
PYORRHEA ALVEOLARIS
TEETH REPLACED BY BRIDGES.

DENTURES
REMARKS

. IT IB 19 to tl t 2 23 34 2S 26 27 21 29 30 31 11

__ .
George W. Ferguson

(signature of Dental Officer)
GENERAL BUILD AND APPEARANCE heavy
TEMPERATURE

• CHEST AT EXPIRATION^ 99
HEIGHT 69JA CHEST AT INSPIRATION IjJ

WEIGHT _
i f

9

CIRCUMFERENCE OF ABDOMEN AT UMBILICUS 33 _

RECENT GAIN OR LOSS, AMOUNT AND CAUSE /^\ \ ,

SKIN, HAIR, AND GLANDS
~

~
\
n

.

v
' \ \ *"V*~

NECK (abnormalities, thyroid gland, trachea, larynx) ^ ~ V % 5^

: ^ A. > T
"

SPINE AND EXTREMITIES (bones, joints, muscles, feet)
n

J C\



Ayy

THOR'AX (size, shape, movement, rib cage, mediastinum). n

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM, BRONCHI, LUNGS, PLEURA, ETC.

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM
HEART (note all signs of cardiac invoivement)_ 7J_

PULSE: BEFORE EXERCISE.

AFTER. EXERCISE
1L

120
THREE MINUTES AFTER_

CONDITION OF ARTERIES_
CONDITION. OF VEINS

BLOOD PRESSURE: SYSTOLIC 12h
DIASTOLIC Zh

CHARACTER OF PULSE .

hemorrhoids a^noi fissure

ABDOMEN AND PELVIS (condition of wall, scars, herniae, abnormality of viscera).

GENITO-URINARY SYSTEM '

URINALYSIS: SP. GR. 1*022 ALB. ft SUGAR n MICROSCOPICAL^
VENEREAL DISEASE

NERVOUS SYSTEM n
;

(organic or functional disorders)

ROMBERG 1_n INCOORDINATION (gait, speech) n_

REFLEXES, SUPERFICIAL n _DEEP(knee, ankle, elbow)_Q TREMORS
SEROLOGICAL TESTS n BLOOD TYPE A
ABNORMAL PSYCHE (neurasthenia, psychasthenia, depression, instability, worries) tetanus HO

SMALLPOX VACCINATION: DATE OF LAST VACCINATION Child hood

'
,

-

TYPHOID PROPHYLAXIS: NUMBER OF COURSES no

DATE OF LAST COURSE
REMARKS ON ABNORMALITIES NOT OTHERWISE NOTED OR SUFFICIENTLY DESCRIBED ABOVE

summary of defects ' ario-Z fissure
dental caries

CAPABLE OF PERFORMING DUTIES INVOLVING arduous PHYSICAL EXERTION

IS THIS INDIVIDUAL PHYSICALLY FIT TO PARTICIPATE IN RAIDS AND APPREHENSION OF CRIMINALS
WHICH MIGHT ENTAIL THE PRACTICAL USE OF FIREARMS

;

(yes' or no)

(when no is given state cause)
;

.

'

FINDINGS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND REMARKS (as per boards, when necessary) __ .

7. - Surgical excision ’ of anal fissure at pt f s conuience .

2 . Dental care
'

£7. S. Weare
Lt.-ltiC) USNR

DATE OF EXAMINATION



STANDARD FORM NO, 64 I
Office Memorandum

'^Ir. ,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

C *

, , i

TO
Hr* GLavin

DATE;
9-26-46

Hr. Tcliiorf Zr
Hr. E. AT 1® w
Hr, Clegg

FROM

SUBJECT;

H. t. Eduards

r
JOHN P. HOHR

Personnel Officer

Administrative Division RE: UFA Promotio

Hr, Glavin

Hr. Ladd
’

Mr. Nichols"

Hr. Rosen

Hr. Tracy"

Mr. Carson

Mr, Egan

Mr. Gurnea

Mr. Harbo_

Mr, Hendon

.Mr, Pennington
-

Ms employee entered on duty as a Special Agent on 10-2-39, mas reallocated

to grade CAP 13, $5600 per annum on 5-1-45. As the resuLtof an increase in

basic salaries effective 7-1-45 his salaiy/nas increased to $6230 per annum,

and to .-$6440 per annum on. 2-24^46 mhen hennas afforded a meritorious increase

in grade
(
CAF 13* As a result of- theincrease in basic salaries effective

'

7-1-46 his salary mas increased to $7341*60 per annum. He 13 non eligible for

an increase under the provisions of the' Uniform Promotion Act to be effective

11-3-46. •

'

" <$ ....

^ W'liffM/ i*>
On 3-31-46 you rated him EXCELLENT^ ?

Searched
...

RECOMMENDATION : It- is recommended that he be affo^ed*anrrincreas^o^

in grade CAP 13, from $7341.60 to $7581.00 per ainum, under the pwIisionTof"

the Uniform Promotion Act affective 11-3-46.

Hr. Quinn Tam*
Tele, Room

Mr. Nease_2

Hiss Beahm

Miss Gandy"

.-•1

$

EEilrh

.TO \
t f

l -\

/
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'
:

,.’’‘hj\7 ‘V* ••V

*
*

' V
'

:
‘: /' JOSH-P. Bot/pERSONNEL OFFICER

/ Entered on duty •.*;'; «*yv\, O'ctober 2, 1939 " v
. .

’. Official . title . ; 7:^ >t
.

;'•:/•Special Agent
Unit employed la* \ ~7,'

]• Administrative. Division ;

t

'-Grad* and- galaxy .

.'}• '?

'$6440 r

t "Ag# :.
;

;' **•-

’

v liarttal status
.

-itoried^ 1 child
,

' ---' /V
. Education *•-

.
Admitted B# C*'Bsr

In this Unit sincd - . 'Febitteiy, 1941

;
Office of preference ,

: -;
v Washington, D/C. • .

>

Duties ‘ ;*t.
: Personnel Officer ...

)'
f

•' Badge# commission . card .

' *. •
'

. i^-V -

/and gun A /
J

Satisfactory
, V

KH* GLAVIK | , / / Wr* Wohr has Continued as Personnel Officer of - the Bureau* As
‘ S '

;

' \
' J

;

, such he Is chainun of the"Personnel Conferences/ holding several

// 1 / weekly meetings of the Conference* Ho is especially sell versed

v ;

v
;

>'
', in veteran, setters and has handled all veterans retained to; the

; . ; - Bureau*© service* , We have hftd Very little complaint concerning
• the Bureau* e handling of, its Veteran natters* As a matter of

*
.

'
i

.

- fact# consent has been made" fey veterans in other Government-
-

.

'
/. ;

,' ' , . V agencies that th©! Mreau is handling veteran matters bettor than •

,
- any other GoYeim^i agency in- Ivcihington* It has bien Krt JKohr1*
V ’

'

t ; \ ,
responsibility to secure neceesary ^rsenihei^ It has also been

. .

- 1

*
;

’’

* V’. his responsibility;to maintain adequate work forces, without
'

- surplus, ii/.eaeb of'&efilvieidris , /the field and territories*; .

*

-*'

;
;Hs'.i# ^uaii^led.to./ in«pecUons/is -a;good field;Agent#. ,

J

•. •.
...

• '
*.

'
' and possesses adainidir&tive and executive ability and. I would,

*

. ;

J

\‘
> have no hesitancy in rebos^iending bin as Special Agent in Charge

-

T

in a smaller office or.as Assistant special Agent in C^rge in
;‘v

’ sny of the l&rger officaB in the service*..'''/'
.

'

/ Mr* Uchr fti times# dde to the , intenaity displayed by him In the

t
‘ '

* J , / *; ; handling of his work mi^t' be considored bullheadt?d* 'Uovover f I

*4 . .
. -feel •ini&Q.iaBitlw he: is assigned# : that this quality

’

'v is sn agset rather^ than a’ liQbility* X am entirely satisfied

l( , i .
- r

i • with hi*s' 'troik
'

:snd ^olass . hia 'as ah excellent employee# >

i/
'

.v:.v--‘ .
v: /;. /

;< . • ' .v .* •. v-\ .

•
'

v
.•>••

v,... •.'.
.

-
- • '

•
.

.

.'
ir “

‘.-•V - v .*"*’ /r.- \ ':

'

r *

^SPICTOR J# S* .Mri; Icjhr'ig:^sSec«ed;b?
u

^'ig^ ^earaned^is intelligent# ;
>

'

•/ agg^^vc^.>§s'»'.e^^^^
i

:ab.i^t^ kxt£'%s far" abevw' ar&rage tiai
’

.-
r

. on Ageait*/ // .

. , .if-- V.->
l

;'v^ ; ,.v

'V' • -'
. .

*. "*
,

' I.'.'
.

..'

.

'

::
'

.

•'• •

. : « -
',• '‘ J '

. .a " it ...
' > •' rv >*9

Report- 1/ ! S
’A-

ttivs Division ;
‘ r\'±

i. s.
:

’
v,-.

1 a 1014 .
•

. “.•'‘.r .
'/ <. » 1'*/ * ’.‘.V.. ..!i. ' .

•

_ 1 19# 1946 V

'

^ rview- by Inspector. Egan} %• >' :

^ _• "
1 /



Standard Form No. 51, Kev.,
Approved Dec. 1943

C. S. C. Dept. Cir. No. 45S

Form approved
Budget Bureau No. 50-R012.
Approval expires Mar. 30, 1945.

'

.
^ REPORT OF ADMINISTRATIVE-UNOFFICIAL

( )

EFFICIENCY RATING PROBATrONAL or TKIAL
P
PERIOD

(
*

)

As of MarC_h-3-h -iS-liS— based on performance during period.fromAjFTi 33.Il5to A

-J-Qh.n-.EQlohr.. Special Agent . CAF- 13^A6.1lLQ. _____ ,

(Name of employee) . (Title of position, service, and grade) .
'

FRIj Administrative Division^ Seat of Government' _-_ _

(Organization—Indicate bureau, division, section, unit, field station) "
- „



JOHN P. MOHR-
Personnel Officer
Annual Efficiency Rating

Mr* Mohr entered on duty as a Special Agent on
October 2S 1939* and has been employed in the Chief Clerk f

s

since February 22 , 19kl *

Mr, Mohr has continued as Personnel Officer of the
Bureau, As such he is chairman of the Personnel Conferences,
holding several weekly meetings of the Conference • He is

especially well versed in veteran matters and has handled all
veterans returned to the Bureau's service . We have had very
little complaint concerning the Bureau's handling of its
veteran matters * As a matter of fact, comment has been made
by veterans in other Government Agencies that the Bureau is
handling veteran matters better than any other Government
Agency in Washington . Jt has, been Mr. Mohr's responsibility
to secure necessary personnel , It has also been his responsi-
bility to maintain adequate work forces, without surplus , in
each of the Divisions, the field and territories • He is
qualified to assist in inspections, is a good field Agent

*

and possesses administrative and executive ability and I would
have no hesitancy in recommending him as Special Agent in
Charge in a smaller office or as Assistant Special Agent in
Charge in any of the larger offices in the service. Mr. Mohr
at times, due to the intensity displayed by him in the handling
of his work may be misunderstood. However, I feel in the
position in which he is asaigned , that this quality is an
asset rather than a liability •

Mr. Mohr is qualified in the use of firearms and is
likewise qualified to assist in inspections. He could be
assigned to any of the investigations handled by the Bureau
and could be used on dangerous assignments. His work is
entirely satisfactory and he is completely loyal to the Director
and the Bureau. 1 would rate him an EXCELLENT employee

*



Ur. John P. ih>Kr ,•
'

- -' v-
Federal • Bureau' of Pniksiigation^^.-
'U. S. Department of Justtce^ i

r

,

>, , Washington, Pf £* ?. .-,

Dear Mr* Mohr

t

;
',•/'< ../••'

The Bureau is in receipt of the report of the
.

.

,
phys teal eaaaination afforded you at the United States'Naval] ;

'

Hospital^ Bethea daa Maryland* on April 5/ 19k&* ‘

t
^ -

:

v
' '•. ''

.

'
-

'
v- '

-
: *.

*

This report reflects that you have dental' caries t -v

and' anal fissure* •

\ \
- ;

T

.

\ pie. Board of Examining Physicians of the United
States Naval Nospital recommends dental care and surgical
excision of anal fissure at your convenience* * /

n*
* *,*.’• ’

„
1

^ 1

,

'

(

'

i
•

*
‘ ' «,

' a '
,

' V*
;

*•’

' It reports that you are capable of performing :
Strenuous physical exertion and have no physical defects that
would interfere with your participation in raids or other work
involving the practical use of firearms* V \ *

ToleonJ
L

E. h. Tamm"
cieeg ’j_2

Cofray
Glavin
Lada
Mchour
Rosen -

Tran~ -

Carson 1

Mr* ' Slavin’v„

* ; -
' y.

ft 'NBC‘Sl\h '
'

,

<h .*5* y tj .

, v ' * •

Sincerely yourfy

John £ddkr Noover
D$rector
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" v
Sr* . 4cihn .?• . Mohr ,

ft ? >
'

'

Federe! Bureau of Xnveottg&tlcm ,.

Washington, 0. - C*\ -,
y*

•

.,

• ,-y' y.
‘

Dear 0*«.ISDbr« V • / y ,.y - . ...

Xu ccnnaetioniriththe Uniforn Promotion Act# X a» indeod pleased

to uchriae you that you haw beau rocosscnded for promotion ITaas 37341*60

per aumua to 57581 per annua In Grado I&P-.13, effective Hove®ber % 1946.
• * V -.

"' . r

.
*. * * ;

i

t

% ' \ ‘ , . , l j .

1
. } *.* * ,

1

;

:

;
...

;'/ >' •„ Sincerely your®, .

,
: "v . f.v.

CC0-5electivb Service

Movement Section ; V
tSr* J. S. Edwards-HOD 10-2-39

;

? John Edgar Hoover
Director

yi^ti. r'ohQci ..y ....

' j- Nutnbferatijf.

; PiiexJ

V,’ ; :
: 1 ®S* . ®

'

• ,
' i Ffl®).L UlLii

‘

Mr.‘ ToIson
Ur. E. k. Tamm
Ur. Clsgg

“

IB*. Olavin
Ur. Ladd :

Ur, Nichols
Ur. Rosati

Ur. Tracy
Ur. Carsen
Ur. Egan
Ur. Ournea
Ur. Harbo.
Ur. Handoji .

Mr. PanningCon
-

Mr. ^ulnn'Taanr
Ur. Naasa >

~

Miss dandy -

*- ' V * / . *>
;

-jwVid.y \* V.

'S'

• ;A
:

y / .y

v: •

-.

'•
.i

^.' . .'V -

rr?-"’ (
' v :

.

H

,> *_
'

;

•

, '
=

1

\



REVISION - MANUAL OF RULES AND REGOUtlONS

It Is rocomaended t^t the folloiring changes be made in SECTION 5 -

TRAHSFEES AND. TRAVEL in the Manual of Rules and Regulations! ;

5A. QENERAL;, .

.. ;

(2) The letter of transfer shall be acknowledged by < the SAC

by memorandum within 48 hours* . shoeing the date on which
the Agent will depart for the office to which he has
been transferred. A copy of this memorandum shall be :

sentto the officetowhichthQAgent is transferred, v

It will be neoessary that there be prompt compliance
. with all transfer orders as soon as public business,

will permit. / \. ••

.

'

• > •-«¥>
.

‘ •"
T ^ * -«

,

. ,
*

;
- ' »\ > ,

•

5B. * FIELD OFFICE ARRI VALS AND DEPAE3URES .
V;

(la^ (insert)"
Nhen an employee departs on transfer to his new
office of, assignment, the Bureau should be notified /

by fora HWfr on the day he departs.

5B. HELD OFFICE ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES

IX. Tolsor.

Kr. C. A. Tama_
IX. Clegg
IX. Glavin
}.X. Lead
Mr. Nichols

(10) When an employee is instmcted to proceed outside of
his official territory, the SAC of the office to
which the employee is attached shall advise the.

Bureau • imm^Siately by Fora FD-67 of the departure. .

-

:
The Special Agent In Charge of the Off! ce to
which the .employee Is directed to proceed shall
report the arrival by Form F!>»67 . The same pro?/

'

cedure shall be followed when employees return

;

to their headquarters. ‘Zw

‘ -
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson_
IX, Egan_

:CC Movement Section

rV\/ .

\k \

Mr. Our nsa
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Pennington”
Ur. Quinn Temn_
Mr. Neaaa
Ml sa Gandy

A

cme
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BER 5, 1946

p.vjibm
1

'

: v

'

:; ’ —
.

;
.

.

'

;

BOKH LETTER* IE-67 ‘ ^ V
.

.-

_ . /,
s'.

.

.'-
'

•
. ;‘V .

- \ .
.

.

.'• •//•',••:
' " ’

- ’ *. -V";’
' >•

.

'
' \

. At the present^time there is no form letter for the us© of

Field Offices in notl^4ng the Hireau of the departure of employees

cm-.tiwisfter*'- .

.' vV- ’

v K

It le recommended that the attached' Rsria FD-67 be approved .

as amended to include the notice; of departure of employees on transfer* •

i - * t’
1 3b SjV * j.

* 1

a: , vY • -
;

^rt 'Attachment

yT

-v V/
• • *T\'

'

"i V-:-
v
;

'

'
'
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- * Uay 6, 1947

vA $ '

- :

A ^ , :

'

/
- , :; r

'

- -

-

> •

; Q . ;

;
.

\ Jfr. Joftn Pv tfdAr ;

^ederol Dureau of Investigation -

JToeAJnpton, D # £• v '

Dear Jfl% ‘ Uohn
;

,

:V,

. I want to tftanfr -you for your note of
May 6 and I know that you will ^earnestly try
to measture up to the responsibilities of your
new poeitfon, I have no doubt but' that you wtlX
be able to attain your goal in this respect.

It was a pleasure for me to ‘ autograph
the copy of "The Story of the TBI" for your
parents, I appreciated very much your assistance
and efforts in making possible the publication ,

of this book which I think will serve a very
useful purpose in favorably bringing the Bureau *s

work and activities to the public.

With best regards :

t

Sincerely,

lx* Tolsoft I I

!ir. £.. a. Yfnmf
Hr. Gleaa \ V X
Mr. OlfcvlnTjCTX
Vi . Ladd 1
lir. ftlctioifi

~
Hr. Sown J 5

Mr. Tracy 11
dir. Carbon l

Mr. Egan l~i
JCr. . OurM?%
.Mr. Harbo
IX. -Hendon
IX. Pennington
Mr. Quinn Tamm"

i

i:r, Mease
1

Miss Gandy

If JV * m,y**r .

<



May 6> 1947

Mr. John Edgar Hoover

Washington }
X)*

Mr. Toison

Mr. E. A. Tamm,

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glnvin

Mr, Ladd

—

Mr, Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson ....

Mr. Egan

Mr. Gurtwa ....

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon ...

Mr. Pennington

Mr. QuinnTamm.—

Mr. New®

Miss Gandy...

j)ear Mr. Hoover:

I cannot refrain from writing you^

haded to

llrllVeVrZuTSpresent P^Z^rfo^ff '

nmce n is my fervent fft ^confidence you

ZuUes in a manner ^Tvl the bureau to th° maximum

have P^fiZhas' been my ambition and I ft’-e

fUon
of my ability has oecn »

being selected- for a pv

£S»i! £.£ ./ -i <<V« “'>“ty u M 3

trliSt
*

, „„ sincere appreciation

j also want to express my * «
. %is story

ror your kindness in autograp ™9
e ll ms?autographing

a

f
07 the FBI" for my P^l’he factM* I have been pnvi-

T/gld^to Z'ntHbute something ]^ k̂Zw that my parents

shore » pr«» ',‘,#4i«en l^1
mT.X\. f

[bLamzlv -J&.
my mother j r

(

|
ss&rcbaci ^ -

With kindest regards, £ I numoensd J.A...



SUBJECT SUGGESTION
-

' ELrilKATION OF PAPER TJDRK

It would appear that' nehceforth ' it will be neces-
sary; for the Bureau to continue; utilizing fanfolds. Prior
to my attendance at In-Seryipe Training School we jnsti-

(

.
tuted the procedure of sending out' copies of fanfolds to

'

!

all employees advising
;
promotions; .. This was discon-

tinued shortly thereafter-tecause .of the fact that SA.Cs said
"

;

by deliver ing
<

the employee's' copy .to/the' employee it left
• them no . record for their ^file's..concerning- their employees*

.
grades and salaries;' iAs,^a •copspqu^ice

,
we reverted back to ;

"

the, practice 'oi\,sendin^yindividualr letters to the field employee^ t y
. and reverted. to the practice of sending lists to Assistant

*
-

*
’

,

Directors at the, Seat -of Government. - • V-

Our present procedure is wasteful. It is duplication
.

of effort. At the SOG it' requires' that employees be called

from their jobs for' a’ period' fo - time to advise, them of their

promotions by an Agent, supervisor usually 'in grade CAF-12* v.
It takes time* for- the employee to 'return to his duties. Such

r

employees may; ,be in grades CAF-2‘tq CAF-9. Htth respect to.
. v '

:

:

field employees, in addition to the typing- -of ‘the fanfold, an

'

.. individual letter must*be typed. That ' s. duplication of effort*
,

To eliminate duplication of- effort and lost time in ad-

.
vising employees personally of their, promotions, it is recom- -/ '

mended that the employe e s ' be ’ s ent ' •the EfiPLOYEE * S COPY of the -

‘

fanfold and that;fo,r
:

the field personnel file and the Iden.ti- •

fication Division personnel -file f I attach to .the ,

'

Employee's Copy her tickler, which Is •'destroyed anyway., • In
. ,

that way
|

| tickler would serve two purposes - *
.

as a tickler in her office until the fanfold is' returned from • ;

-the Department in certain 'grades -or sent direct where the Di-
'

.

.

rector has approval to pass on promotions (the objection to .

"
'

•.

the former simplified system will be met 'in that -the employ- ’ t
.

man 1 s tickler • t o put in: the .employee's file #hich will main- * ;

tain the employee's personnel file in the field in' a current ,*

status as will be the case in Identification- Division employ- . *

ee- files. , . ;

1
’

. \ „*.

JPM:FT[
’

'

..
- *

.

'

-
. , .
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n^ :,T0. - : ?/. R. 'GLAVIN

copy tar

N D U M

THOM

SUBJECT

c
J. PrMOHR'

UNTTjSBsTATES GOTOffl

EA2E: 3/10/i.7
’

: / '

..ELIMim'TION OF.^WIW^ESSARY^ WORK

. P^rspnnel.Action's
* ScctiP^ •

Personnel'' Unit fVC

f

.
.. rl •

;

i > > .*

s c./

:
vln-' connection* with!

J

,transfers of .employees where they
were to.’be hssignedsto the" ^OG rolijs,'Jit is. the practice' of put-
ting through" double' transfer s jpf] siich employee^ from the field
office to the'Fashingtdn 'Field -.Division, anithen from the Washing-
ton Field Division' ’t o

:
the'-.SOG.' rolls, .to, .theyactual position occu-

pied by the employeeVlThis.- apparently came ‘about as a result of

a clerical employee^having ’to pay* his own' transportation to Wash-
ington some years ago under' a.- ruling of the Comptroller General#

' The thought occurred to me 'that the reason for such ac- 1

tions has ceased to exist and \as a. -consequence a check was made :

1

with Mr. Chichester of the Department* a Voucher Section to ascer-
tain whether it. would' be possible t'p 'transfer . such employees di- j

rectly from the field to; the -.‘BOG positions without this double
transfer procedure.- Mr. .Chichester was of the opinion that it

could be done and after a little- research in the matter stated'
• that. under Public, law. #600, section 1-ay which provides that un~,/
der such regulations’ ‘hs -tbs President may prescribe any civilian - /

officer or employee of the Government who-, in the interest of the
Government,, is transferred' from' one official station to another,' ...

including transfer ,frQmrorie'Department to another, for permanent
'

duty, shall,, /when authorized, In the.-order directing the travel, ,

be allowed and paid- from government, funds the- 'expenses of travel .-

of himself and'- the expenses pf; transportation of his immediate'''". ’

family and his household goods;' further,- that in 19-CG, 8l8, ap-
•'

.

proved March 22, 19h0, the. same provision existed before the pas-
'

sage of Public Law #600 and. consequently there is no necessity
for the double,' transfer letters. *

‘
. ... . v

•'

’ v •

,
Therefore, ‘if you approve

,

’ in the .future the ^uble :>

* transfer actions "in cases of . employees being -transferr^d :f.rqm

the field to- the SOG will/be ; eliminated' ih^aqcprdan^ t;

h information furnished1 by Mr# > Chichester.; ' ?i ",
t

; > '''V
;r

;

’’ ’ ^

JPMiFIT

ADDENDUM WRGramb' 3/15/h7 - “The Executive Conference of

3/11/hi consisting/of Messrs-. Tolson> • E. A’-. ..Tamm, Rosen,

Ladd/ Hendon, Harbo,' Tracy and GlayinWpr'oved : the aboV.

,
change in .policy. ’ . •

. -V. A- ' V ;>' if' *{}•

r
i *

t

t-r-:

L’

‘.4>< L * *t



TO.

.fXv •

TL GIAVIIT '

••

,
..

-*\

J. Bl2:eiiK ;'
. Best Copy Available

SUCriS-IOd
;

, 1
;

,

lir-anation of Extra ' fork i f *. "

MIA

./

• In connection mt]> virtually* every special Agent ap- <

pointneht sent out wo send put -two letters and.- sdrietl t&s 'a

‘Wire. The wire. Is. to "the^ applicant 'advl'cin^’' hi • of tho ap-^

pointrant and one of. ike lotters.’ ip the ' appointment letter* .

'

‘'Coore is aim; 1'© a second lettop to
1

the effect that a condi-
tional sheet is -enclosed in- connection frith .the appdintnent
Vhich is tendered and- requesti^; the recipient to sign and .

. .retuj'nithe letter to. .the Bureau immediately*.
'

It saens to nk' that this' letter is unnecessary and that

the conditional letter cculd he transmit' ed cs an attach ’ent

to the appoint -:eixt- letter s’nd *L specific, paragraph could bo_ •

dade a;, part of the
- appointment , letter -requertiiwy the -aptlx-.

.
-cant to read the condi ti.onal letter, sign it, and return : t

1 Mediate1 /•* .

'
!

'

,1:. have discussed 'this nit.

h

i land eke states
;.that ;:re used to do'- that; hovkvei;,'- so: •« of the;- applicants would
• riot

; return the conditional letter and that caused trouble . I

think .this trouble could be eliminated- . very easily b having
the .applicant sykhen reporting for duty- on thefirst da;; q;:o-

cute a conditional letter so -that t/e would have -one on file'

for each and ever;/, Agent or Special Brxployee Agent who enters
on duty, k . ... ; y •

,

- It see; is. to rap. that the' 'tine*- and effort in typing these
‘ extra letters is a waste of tire and in up opinion should be
eliminated inrediately and I recomend -accordingly, '

• •Jr hF/-

4



copy tar

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO

FROM

MR . GIAVIN
1

,

J. PV'MOSft

' UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

^ DATE : 2/k/kl

SUBJECT ' PERSONNEL STATUS REPORT SUPPLEMENT
•

^ FORM CC-327

It appears .that the field in some instances has

misinterpreted the use of the captioned form and in cases of

marriages of employees, is merely submitting this form instead

of the usual memo advising of the narriage. The form serves only

for the purpose of checking the indices, whereas the memo is the

basis for preparing the congratulatory letter, making it

necessary to change payroll cards,' etc, '

' RECOMMENDATION: Accordingly, it is recommended that the

attached go forward, advising the field that it will still be

necessary to submit the memo informing of the marriage.

HLEmam .



JASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY D I RIVED
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DAT 2 06-23-2 0 1

0

February 11, 1947MR. YU R. GUVH

DIRECTOR, FBI

c
JOHN P. MOHR
SPECIAL AGENT

The above-named Special Agent attended an In-Service training course
from January 27, 1947, to February 7, 1947*

He attained the following grades:

Notebook
t

Very Good
Examination 100
Hip Shooting 98
Practical Pistol Course 93
Shotgun (Skeet Course) 14/25
.30 Rifle 86
Machine Gun 80

The firearms grades have been recorded on Agent MOHR's field firearms
training record card*

cc: $A John P. Mohr
Division #3



copy* aeg

UNITED STATES \(jOVERNlflijNT‘

DATE: 1/13/47 •

SUBJECT : REL'-IASES FOR BUREAU FSRStM&L

In view of our urgent, need for personnel, both
clerical and agent and in vietr of , the . number of inquiries
which the Bureau has received from the Seat of Government

.and also the field regarding its policy- in -granting releases,

particularly with respect to other government agencies, it •

is recottmenaed that the attached letter be approved for dis- ,

tribution to axi SACs, advising tn.en that the Bureau is unable v ,

to grant releases .and requesting that any request for a release'

be brought to the attention of the Bureau*

HL&ipam

0 F F 1 C £UM E II ORA If b U M

TC :r -.10. GLAVIN

FROM •'

: ^
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CE M-EM'O R A'r DUE
w

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT’

TO MR. GtAVIH .DATE: December 5,' 19h6

FROM J. R. KD'ffi

'

,

"*i

SUBJECT : MATRONS

As you. are- aware, the Bureau has maintained a file
in the Vocation Records Section,, reflecting the names of ^qualified

matrons or sources where qualified matron service is immediately
available for every Field Division. On June

l

l6, 19li£, we. pre-
pared a letter to all 510*8 setting forth a -system whereby the

Field were to advise us quarterly as to the status of their
available matrons qr matron service,

,

It has come to our attention that very few changes sire

ever 1 reported by the Field in their quarterly reports and there-
,

fore it has been suggested that this system be discontinued as

unnecessary. In its plabe we submit the following suggestion:

That the Field :be instructed that they will be responsible 1

for maintaining a contimiial contact with the matron service avail-

able 1 to their office and that they are to keep the Bureau advised
at all times with regard' to any. changes. In addition, it is recom-
mended that they be required. to submit an annual report on the l£th

,

of October, setting forth' the status of their matron services, whether
'there have

1

been any changes during, the year or not,

FJICpHMSNPAT ION; .That the iattached'^bulletin be sent to all SA”’s,

setting forth the new regulations with regard to Matrons.

Attachment 1

1SH-



mun, josh p. .

Personnel Officer (Special Agent)

300 - 10/2/39
Grade and Salary -* CAP-13S ' $7681
Age - 36
Marital Status -
tfhit Employed In - personnel ETnit
In Pnii 3inee - T«capt<on

- 3uperi/i$ion t?/ entire
personnel

Mucation - LLB - Col. Lam School
Office of Preference

Washington, D. C.

UR* GLA VIU

2

^fr# Mohr has been Personnel Officer for the
past several years and has acquitted himself
very well in that position

*

Be has an excellent understanding of kts
duties * Be has secured the best of contacts
throughout the government service and can be
relied upon to secure the ultimate in ooopera-
tion from other government agencies *

Mr* Mohr has had the responsibility of super

-

vising the Bureau fs recruitment policies as
well as its retrenchment policies in the handl-
ing of personnel • Be has done an excellent fob
in this regard .

I think he is well qualified for his present
duties and is one who will advance in the
service* He is entirely loyal to the director
and to the Bureau* I rate him ^Excellent* 1*

INSPECTOR LIORGAH: Mr* Mohr makes an excellent personal appearance, has a positive
personality, and is intimately acquainted with his duties as
Personnel Officer* He is forceful, obviously aggressive, and
competent. He is believed to.be in an excellent status.

Inspection Report
Admin -strati ve Division



AFFIDAVIT

STRIKING AGAINST THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

k —J

^Apept.' or Estab.) bureau or Office)

' <2s-

Place of^Employment)

I. /fyw*' , do hereby swear (or affirm)

that l(jw not engaged in any strike against the Government of the United
States and that I will not so engage while an employee of the Government
of the United States i that I am not a member of an organization of Govern-
ment employees that asserts the right to strike against the Government of
the United States, and that I will not while a Government employee become
a member of such ah organization. '

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

Signature of employee or appointee)

4-lrlo Jo, r -IQ

[seal!

(Not needed where none available)

re me this t
• day ofV^7__° 6

i
State of v--^.

(Signature of Officer)

: 6Lm*
1 /(Title)”

NOTE: Any officer or employee of, a department or establishment who is designated In
writing by the head thereof to administer oaths in connection with employment as
required by law is authorized to administer the affidavit required incidental to the
foregoing and such affidavit must be administered without charge or fee and has the
same force and effect as affidavits administered by officers having seals.

STATUTORY PENALTY CLAUSE: "Any person who engages in a strike against the Government
of the United States, or who is a member of an organization of Government employees
that asserts the right to strike against the Government of the United States ***and
accepts employment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appropriation
contained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be
fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year, or both: Provided
further, that the above penalty clause shall be in addition to, and .not, in substi-__
tutlon for, any other provision of existing law,"

|
j—^ f ;

tj Ji

© JAM 3 Q 1947



# »
DEPARTMENT OK JUSTICE

WASHINGTON 26, D. Q.

July 2, 1946*

CIRCULAR NO. 3959

TO ALL EMPLOYEES:

Subject: Affidavit regarding membership in organizations which
assert the right to strike against the Government.

Appropriation bills for the fiscal year 1947 provide that
no part of the appropriation shall be used to pay the salary or wages
of any person who engages in a strike against the Government of the

United . States or who is a member of an organization of Government
employees that asserts the right to strike against the Government of
the United States. It *is provided that for the purpose of this

legislation an affidavit shall be considered prima facie evidence

that the person making the affidavit has not contrary to the provi-

sions of this law engaged in a strike against the Government of the

United States and is not a member of an organization of Government

employees that asserts the right to strike against the Government of

the United States.

All employees must execute the affidavit on the other side - - .

of this circular. When you have signed the affidavit it should' be

returned promptly to your immediate supervisor who will forward it . ..

through regular channels (for noting against payroll records) to

the Administrative Assistant to the Attorney General.

Certifying Officers shall not release salary checks until

this affidavit has been prepared and forwarded.

£
S. 4. ANDRETTA

Administrative Assistant
to the Attorney General



. (1) Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments.

_ (2) Mechanical skill.

. (3) Skill in the application of techniques and pro-
cedures.

. !(4) Presentability of work (appropriateness of ar-
rangement and appearance of work).

.
f

(5) Attention to broad phases of assignments.

. (6) Attention to pertinent detail.

. (7) Accuracy of operations.

. (8) Accuracy of final results.

. (9) Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

.(10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

.(11) Industry.

.(12) Kate of progress on or completion of assign-
ments.

.(13) Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark
based Qn production records? )

(Yes or no)

. (14) Ability to organize his work.

.(15) Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with ^
others. ^ A

.(16) Cooperativeness,

.(17) Initiative.

.(18) Resourcefulness,

.(19) Dependability.

. (20 ) Physical fitness for the work.

(21) Effectiveness in planning broad programs.

(22) Effectiveness in adapting the work program to

broader or related programs.

(23) Effectiveness in devising procedures.

(H) Effectiveness in laying out work and establish-
ing standards of performance for subordi-
nates.

(25) Effectiveness in directing, reviewing, and check-
ing the work of subordinates.

f i

Effectiveness in instructing, training, and
developing subordinates in the work.

(27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale.

(28) Effectiveness in determining space, personnel,
and equipment needs.

(29) Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-
ence to time limits and deadlines.

(50) Ability to make decisions.

(51) Effectiveness in delegating clearly defined
authority to act,

, /
*

... /d 9 *.V / - W®

a #
STATE ANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDEREDW rare: ft —

y ujrrttDnr

1

(B> .1 J=„

STANDARD
Deviations most be explained on reverse side of this form

Plus marks on all underlined elements, and check marks or better on all

other elements rated— - -

Check marks or better on all elements rated, and plus marks on at least

half of the underlined elements

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and all weak
performance overcompensated by outstanding performance Good

Check marks or bett^fon a majority of underlined elements, and all weak
performance notmvercompensated by outstanding performance Pair

Minus marks otvat least half of the underlined elements — Unsatisfactory

Rating

official.. ..EXQSLLBNT

Rated bt
(Signature of rating official)

As.$A&&a.n.£..]li.tac$LQr 6118/4.7.

(Signature of reviewing official)

Rating approved by efficiency rating committee ...

(Title)

-
(Date)

(Title) (Date)

(Date)

Report to employee .

(Adjective rating)

u. a. sDVEartMiMT fkintino office 10—25177-6



*
United States iepartment at Inatice

federal iureau of Inuestijgation

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

FILE NO

Director

Federal Bureau of Investi{£tion

United States Department of Justice .

Washington, E, C.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of mj Special

A'pnt of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Waited States Department of Justice, who had contrib-

uted to this fund prior to July 15, 19^7 >
cad who dies froi any cause except self-destruction while

employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK -HdHfflTOflOT)*the sum of ten dollars

($10* 00) ,
made payable to the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. Payment will

be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for two years.

It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution

to said fund, which I understand is to be administered in the following manna

n

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters per-

taining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend

appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau, shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director*

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the case and

submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions* Appropriate Instructions will then

be Issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the. sum of $10,000.

ance Fundi

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary for F. B. I* Agents' Incur-

5tclc/) /», ivwe Address

Relationship

The followingperson is hereby designated as my beneficiary under, the Chas, 5. Rossfci

providing $15O0-death benefit to beneficiary of agents killed in line of duty
* ^

n«w St£ii.4, M. Mo HFL, Address

Relationship Uo ^ ^ /f*ir

.

/
Very truly yours, . 7 \'»i s

o Ail

special Agent

0-

it
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Ur. John P. mhr
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, $. C.

Dear Ur* Uohrt

ttany thanks for your note relatiue
to the passers by Congress of Deti restent
Bill and the signing of it by the President *

I do hope that it mill help to’
stabilise our organisation* I sincerely felt
that our investigative personnel mere certainly
entitled to such benefits and it is particularly
gratifying that both Bouses of Congress so® fit
to unanimously pass this legislation . X do
appreciate you mrtting me as you did .

Sincerely,

JEB:EB



johnedgar hoover
DIRECTOR

Steftera! Bmzntx of Jttu£0ftgafion

Untt^fk States ^teparfmettf of dtwftre

Hlaaljtugton, 39. C.

July 17, 1947

Honorable J• Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington ,

D, 0*

Mr. Tolaon

Mr. E. A.Tciam

Mr. Clesi

Mr. Glavin -

Mr. Lo<Jd..^

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mt.

Mr. Gurnen

Mr. llarbo.:-

Mr. Mo’^r !

T.lr. Pcnri&Cton — - ?

Mr. Quint) Tar n.— *

Mr. Necso - • - - i

Miss Gandy i]

J

Dear Mr, Hoover;

I want to express to you my sincere appre-
ciation and gratitude for your untiring efforts
in connection with the passage of the Retirement-
Bill .

We all know what an uphill fight it was
and that it would not have, passed had it not
been for the masterful manner in which you
fostered and guided this legislation . This
action on your part

r
is further proof of your

admirable leadership and of the fact that you
have not only the interest of the FBI at heart
but the personal welfare of your employees as
well. Heedless to say f all of us are extremely
grateful for the security which is accorded us
by this bill for our future and that of our
families 3 but I sincerely trust that it wiH
also redound to the good of the ' Bureau in that



7/3/47ISU TOLSOIf

[j. p, uomj

SUGGESTION

It ha* been noted in reviewing personnel files that
the Inspector* in making their inspections of the various
dfufstonal offices as a general rule will list the rating* of
the Agents on dictation ability as given by the Stenographers •

Obviously such information concerning the dictation ability of
an Agent, which reflects on their ability to testify, is an Im-
portant adjunct to their personnel files hut in listing the
Agents in the manner indicated, the Agents * files are cluttered
up with extraneous material and it would materially assist the
Records Section if the Inspectors included the Stenographers 9

rating of the particular Agent in the Inspector *s writeup along
with the Special Agent in Charged comments*

REcomcmAiion

It is suggested therefore that rather than have the
Inspectors tabulate the dictation ability of Agents in lists,
hereafter the Agent 1* ability be included in the Inspector *s

comments which are also made a part of the Agent 1
* personnel

file at the Seat of Government*

JPU:DW

iff. Toison
Mr. E: A. Tam
Mr. ciage
Ur. (Slavic.

Mr* Ladd
'

Mr. MichoiB
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr, Carson
Ur, Eftan

iff. Qurnsa
~ ~~

Mr. Harbo
Mr, Vohr
Mr, PennTngtoTT
Mr. Quinn Tam
Tile. Room

~

Mr. Nease
Miss qanfly

A,

^ • /]-

K'-
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September S, 1947

0 .

//r. J. P. ifo/ir

Pcd^rai Surtfau of Investigation
$aehington $

D< C*

dear Mohrs

X wanted to write you- this personal note
to tell you how much I appreciated the manner in
which you handled your assignment during the absence
of Mr m ToI e on and myself from the city. It toas the
first ttm that you had been on your own for any
extended period of time and you certainly measured
up to our expectations It is gratifying to see one
take hold and carry on the way you did.

Sincerely,

<o'\>
CL

'
,

*

:: #7

to •r'

JESsEB
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standard form no, 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM :

SUBJECT:

MB. TOLSON

W. R. GLAVIN

0JOHN P.MOBR
Inspector
Mr. Tolson *3 Office

DATE: 9/16/47

Inspector Mohr entered on duty as a Special Agent
on October 2,. 1$39* and is presently in Grade CAF-13, $7581
per annum. • His last salary change was on November 3* 19k&* at
time he received on increase under the provisions of the Unifo
Promotion Act

.

lie* Tolson

fur!)ciogg
wycuviir

ilif. Roson
Ur. Tracy.
Ur. Carson
far. Egsn
Ur. Ourrwa
Ur. Harbo
Ur, aohr

’

Ur. PonnThgtcn
Ur, Quinn Tanm
Tole. Room
Ur. Naaoa
Visa HoWO
Hiss dandy

which

On March 31* 19k8, Assistant director Glavin rated him as
EXCELLENT, stating he possessed administrative and executive ability .

during an inspection of the Administrative division in April

,

l$ll6j Inspector Egan stated he was intelligent, aggressive, had execu-
tive ability and was far above average . during an inspection of the
Administrative division in december, 19k& j Inspector Morgan stated he
was forceful , obviously aggressive and competent .

On March 31* 19k7* Assistant director Glavin rated him as
EXCELLENT.

On April 30, 19kl* ioaa assigned to Associate director
Tolson's Office. By letter dated September 2, 19h7* the director
commended him for the manner in which he handled his assignment during
the absence of Mr. Tolson and the director from the city.

RECOMMENdATIONi It is respectfully recommended that the
director may wish at this time to designate Mr. Mohr as an Inspector
in Grade CAF-lk, $8179*50 per annum, since he has developed very
satisfactorily in his present position.

tip" 1/ -- C

WSQiJU 9-17 Searci^rf -y 7-

Numb© roc*
j

Plied • Fj I

6 SEP m 1947

FEDERAL u
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September 23, '4537'

Honorable J • Hdgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C

Et;on

Mr. C> urn* a . ..

Mr. Uarbti .

Hr. Moljr . ...

Mr, nni. .tun...

Hr. <
. 1

I/r.
*

--if
, J

» Mis . <
, l.|.i

,
-j

Dear Mr* Hoovers

I wanted to write you and tell you of my deep
appreciation for your letter advising me of my designa-
tion as Inspector in Grade OAF 14*

It is my profound wish that I may continue to
serve you and to merit your confidence in the future •





September 19, 1947

c
Ir. John P. *4ohr

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Psflhin^t(W| D* C*

Dear Jr. Mohr:

It is indeed a pleasure to tdviae you that you are

being titsign&tod &n Inspector and promoted from Grade CAF 13,

I75S1 per mrnua to Grad© OAF 14, $3179-50 per annum, effective

September 21
, 1947 -

Sincerely yours.

• nr5
•' <3 ^
S.V

i' r 'fTv'A-

Jofen Idgar Hoover
Director

:

* - '

>

* -v j,
V.?

- 5 //.

W..A

Er. Tolsor.

Er. E. k. Tamm_
l,r. Clegg

~
1^, 0levin
Er. IxM.
Kr, Nichols
i£r. Rosen
Or, Tracy
It, Carson
ir. Egan
hr. Gurnea^
'-'r. Rsrho
f.r. HeriCon
It. Perj.lngton_
lir. Quint' Tairjt;_

i:r. fiease
”

El as Ga«ly

CC: Mr. Tolson

Mr. Clark (10-2-39)

Movement Section

tGpuwicATw
^mim
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Ur. Toltton
Ur. E. A. Tom"
Ur. Clegg
Ur. OloTin
Ur, Udd
Ur. Nichols

' ~~

Ur. Rosea
Ur. Tracy
Ui . Egarf**""

'

Ur. Qurnea
Ur. Barbo
Ur. tiohr

'

Ur. Pennington
Ur. Quinn Tam'
Tele. Rooa
Ur. Ne&se
Ulss 0ana7~Z

January 7, ^1948
’

Mr, John P. Mohr
Fedora! Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. <7.

Dear Mr, Mohr:

My attention has again been called to the
excellent manner in which you conducted yourself
vhile appearing tn another motion ptoture film con-
cerning the Bureau*s mrir.

2710 reports that I have received indicate
a sterling performance was given by you and you may
well be proud of your contribution toward the final
suoae3Q of this undertaking•

Sincerely,

\o\

<£« Sdgzu Heotfa?'

cc - Mr, ToIson

CLT: rs

W
.A
*
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j
segtiqm

I
Bailed i
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tt^lntteh States Department at Justice

^federal Surean of Inuestigatiim

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of any Spe-

cial Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, who had

contributed to this fund prior to February 15, 1948, and who dies from any cause except self-

destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK - *Wffl®rOBBEH4

the sum of ten dollars ($10.00)
,
made payable to the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included

in said fund. Payment will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a

member of the fund for two years, It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith

is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered
1

in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters per-

taining to the acquisition
)
safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend

appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters* The Chief Cleric of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the case and

submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions* Appropriate instructions win then

be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the eum of (10,000.

ance Fundi

Name/j

Relationship

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary for F. B. I. Agents' Insur-

AddressMS.

The following person is hereby desigmitatLa^my beneficiary under the Chas* S. Ross Fund

providing 51500-death benefit to beneficiary of agents killed In line of duty*

Address 'sfo. Owe&
Relationship r /-

^ JAN 1919#

Very truly yours,

Special Agent



Form PB3 Revised (LITOP)

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC3
NOTICE OF LEAVE WITHOUT PAY

Title Agent

Division or Bureau m
Appropriation

Beginning

Grade and Salary

Terminating C. O. B.

Indefinite
[ ]

*

Remarks C*«®«t 8 famM OB OOtOfeMF 8 18, 19*7.

Department

4|. Edgar Boom

*IMPORTANT:

This form to be used for reporting all leave without pay EXCEPT military.

Persons returning to duty subsequent to this report or from indefinite leave will not be restored

to the pay roll until Form PR3a (LWOP) is submitted.
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r
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6, (Bureau)
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%DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC
NOTICE .OF WEAVE WITHOUT PAT% No.. 0 »090

m ?. Hite

Title Afftmt

Division or Bureau HI

Appropriation

Beginning

Date. i* f .19_J7

Grade and Salary

Department Q

Field

Terminating C. O. B.

Indefinite
[ ]

*

Remarks Mnt 6 Mors « @et«1wr u» 19*7.

a. sdfg iwTif

•IMPORTANT:

This form to be used for reporting all leave without pay EXCEPT military.

Persons returning to duty subsequent to this report or from indefinite leave will not be restored

to the pay roll until Form PR3a (LWOP) is submitted.

6. (Bureau)



Standard Form No. 51
August 1946

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION B ANNUAL

REPORT OF
EFFICIENCY RATING

•
Form approved.
Budget Bureau No. 50-R012.3.

[STRATIVE-UNOFFICIAL < )

OFFICIAL:

REGULAR ( ) SPECIAL ( )

PROBATIONAL ( )

As of based on performance during period from ..4“jkrA7. to -3r^l“_48.

^Hohr, John P» Inspector. CAF-14
(Name of employee)

*
Inspector. CAF-14

(Title of position, service, and grade)

Federal Bureau of Investigation, 0. S» Dept, of Justice. Yfash. D. C.
(Organization—Indicate bureau, division, section, unit, field station)

ON UNES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE

if adequate

if weak

if outstanding

1. Study the instructions in the Rating Official’s Guide. C. S. C. Form check one:
No. 3823A.

2. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position. Administrative
3. Rate only on elements pertinent to the position.

sunervisnrv nr. Do not rate on elements in italics except for employees in admin- supervisory, or

istrative, supervisory, or planning positions. planning

. Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning functions on
elements in italics. All others

. (1) Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments.

. (2) Mechanical skill.

. (3) Skill in the application of techniques and pro-
cedures.

. (4) Presentability of work (appropriateness of ar-
rangement and appearance of work).

. (5) Attention to broad phases of assignments.

. (6)' Attention to pertinent detail.

. (7) Accuracy of operations.

. (8) Accuracy of final results.

. (9) Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

. (10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

.(11) Industry.

.(12) Rate of progress on or completion of assign-
ments.

.(13) Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark
based on production records? A t

(Yes or ncd A 6

.(14) Ability to organize his work. oftNCjA

.(16) Effectiveness in meeting with
others.

.(16) Cooperativeness.

.(17) Initiative.

.(18) Resourcefulness.

.(19) Dependability.

. (20) Physical fitness for the work.

. (21) Effectiveness in planning broad programs.

, (£2) Effectiveness in adapting the work program to

broader or related programs.

, (23) Effectiveness in devising procedures.

, (24) Effectiveness in laying out work and establish*
ing standards of performance for subordi-
nates.

. (25) Effectiveness in directing„ reviewing, and check-
ing the work of subordinates.

(26) Effectiveness in instructing, training, and
developing subordinates in the work.

, (27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale.

. (28) Effectiveness in determining space, personnel,
and equipment needs.

(29) Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-
ence to time limits and deadlines.

. (50) Ability to make decisions.

I

(^f) Effectiveness in delegating dearly defined
l autho^^oaci. I

I STATE ANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED
H

searcn ea
Numbered

|

j Filed ZX--.-.
^

r—'^"'jwirra—

i

'FilDumu CubCnb'Hr**!

STANDARD
Deviations must be explained on reverse side of this form

jiMh i iv/ti j

' Adjective

Rating

Adjective

Rating

Plus marks on all underlined elements, and check marks or better on all

other elements rated Excellent

Check marks or better on all elements rated, and plus marks on at least

half of the underlined elements - Very Good

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and all weak
performance overcompensated by outstanding performance Good

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and all weak
performance not overcompensated by outstanding performance Fair

Minus marks on at least half of the underlined elements - Unsatisfactory

Rated by _ .93— l

_

Clyde Tolsoh (Signature of ratiture of rating official) (Title)

0 Director,

* is Fa^ 1 .' -j.
* ii ,-

"(TitleT
’

(official..

Reviewing
official..

3-31-48

EXCELLENT

Reviewed by .V..

(Signature of reviewing official) (Title)

/ 1

\
Rating approved by efficiency rating committee Report to employee

l
i (Date)

I>. *. BOVERNHENT PR1KTIHG OFFtCF. 16—26177^6 /

W — I'TL ~"^L
• (Date)

(Adjective rating)

V. *. 60VERNMENT PR1KTIHG OFFtCP. IS—26177-6 j



copy jfj

H E V 0 R'A N D U M UKITED STATES GOVERNMENT

‘ Mr. Tolson

From:

Subject:

J. p. Mohr

i fy-\
-it }

Tith reference to the difficulty which the above-
captioned Agent experienced during his assignment at Anchorage,

tendency ^to talk too much about intimate Bureau affairs and personal
matters with outsiders, the Director desired to know $hy in view of
his previously stated instructions such an immature and vonm? A~ent

was sent to Alaska. It is noted that Special Agent
| |

iB ~'24

years of age. -
i

The responsibility for selecting
| |

for assignment to

the Anchorage Division, of course, is mine. At the time ‘ additional
Agents were needed in the Anchorage Division . T reviewed a great many
files of single Special Agents ana

| |
was selected because of

the fact that he had been in the service for a little more than a

year, he had served in a Resident Agency and according to the reports

that had been submitted on him by SAC ^imballjhe had been rated Very
Good. His file gave every indication that he has making above average

progress.

That I did not take into consideration, however, was his age

and I must confess that I was not aware of the Director's instructions

that older, more mature Agents should be sent t to Alaska. Had X been

aware of those instructions, I can assure you that Special Agent

1 would not have been designated for assignment there. Like-

wise I can assure you that in the future I shall exercise greater

care in the selection. of Agents for assignment to 'Alaska. 1 regret

exceedingly that the Bureau was embarrassed* by this Agent's assign-

ment to the Anchorage Division. •

/s/ J. P. Mohr

JPMrDT

Mr. Hoover's notation: "It should be mated that SAC

Stein had previously complained

about Bureau practice of' sending
immature} men to Alaska. Assign-
ment of Agts should always be

very carefully considered . " H.

'



A A CC-270

AL EXAMINATION OF OFFICERS Wt SPECIAL AGENTS

FEDERAL BUREAU' OF INVESTIGATION, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

{OXR 3 John P.NAME mom, John p m AGE 38 YEARS, _5 MONTHS

NATIVITY(state of birth! N, J* MARRIED. SINGLE, WIDOWED: M NUMBER OF CHILDREN__^_

FAMILY HISTORY Mother and father living and health fair of father {diabete s

ll bros and 3 sisters living and in good health. Father diebetic '

fsuai cnriatiooa a is eases.HISTORY OF ILLNESS OR INJURY
,

adnoids, removea m chi lanooa ; broken .

rig

HEAD AND FACE normal
;

EYES: PUPILS (size, shape, reaction to light and distance, etc.) 71

0

rma 1

DISTANT VISION RT. 20/ 20 ,
corrected to*20/

'

on
, LT. 20/

,
corrected to 20/

color perception normal

(state edition of Stilling’s plates or Lamps used)

disease or anatomical defects normal

EARS: HEARING RT* WHISPERED VOICE ^5 / l5’ CONVERSATIONAL SPEECH /l5’

LT. WHISPERED .VOICE A5 / 15
1 CONVERSATIONAL SPEECH /l

5

1

DISEASE OR defects normal - slight moisture in canals (see other side)

nose normal
,,

(Disease or anatomical defect, obstruction, etc. State degree)

SINUSES normal
:

!

TONGUE, PALATE, PHARYNX, LARYNX, tonsils tonsils surgically absent

TEETH AND GUMS(disease or anatomical daioct Y. # 3. gingival erosion,# lk,15 Sing. Er os.

MISSING TEETH
NONVITAL TEETH 4 10
PERIAPICAL DISEASE
MARKED MALOCCLUSION
PYORRHEA ALVEOLARIS
TEETH REPLACED BY BRIDGES.

DENTURES
REMARKS

ana if IS 3 4 5 6? £ V 10 11 11 It M IS 10

IT l» j^ro:^ar-21=22r ia~!4 .l5 is J0._ « “

GENERAL BUILD AND APPEARANCE
j

TEMPERATURE^ CHE&F AT EXPIRATION
j

HEIGHT 70 'DIJEST AT INSPIRATION
j

WEIGHT 19&» CIRCUMFERENCE OF ABDoj

RECENT GAIN OR LOSS, AMOUNT AND CAUSE H
|

SKIN, HAIR, AND GLANDS
.

n
,

NECK (abnormalities, thyroid gland, tracheal larynx) tf

^ 7

(
| i g n*a t¥?

e’ro'f tDe nta 1- 0 f f ieer.)

,'n I rv I r/* .. • , J 1 -rna .-medium' N U ro too r

^

ri\kQ. L
FAT
illiivHL b^.,,0 Of iJVVUwtfnfl:

SPINE AND EXTREMITIES (bones, joints, m



SMALLPOX. VACCINATION: DATE OF LAST VACCINATION 7 QPJ} :

TYPHOID PROPHYLAXIS: NUMBER OF COURSES none
DATE OF LAST COURSE

REMARKS ON ABNORMALITIES NOT OTHERWISE NOTED OR SUFFICIENTLY DESCRIBED ABOVE

!
summary of defects External otitis - not di sablina.

CAPABLE OF PERFORMING DUTIES INVOLVING Arduous
i

PHYSICAL EXERTION

IS THIS INDIVIDUAL PHYSICALLY FIT TO PARTICIPATE IN RAIDS AND APPREHENSION OF CRIMINALS
WHICH MIGHT ENTAIL THE PRACTICAL USE OF FIREARMS YES (yes or no)

(when no is given state cause)

FINDINGS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND REMARKS (as per boards, when necessary)

Consultations EENT-slight ears - condition treated, not considered disqualify
ing «

Tracings on ECG - non signifi cant

Am J . White
Capt . MC USE Ret .

DATE OF EXAMINATION 9/2(5/45
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PESSOMAL MB raaaMBKEm

Ur. John P. ilohr
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, B* C*

Bear Mr* Mohr:

The Bureau is in receipt of the report of the
physical examination afforded you at the United States
Naval Hospital, Bathesda, Maryland, on September 28, iglj.8*

2*Ma report reflects that you have no disqualify

-

ing physical defects

*

The electrocardiogram, afforded you in this con-
nection revealed no evidence of myocardial damage*

The Board of Examining Physicians of the United
States Naval Hospital reports that you are capable of per-
forming strenuous physical exertion and have no physical
defects that would interfere with your participation in
raids or other work involving the practical use of fire-,
arms*

Sincerely yours.

Ur, ToIson
Mr. E. A. Tam
Mr, Clegs
Ur, Glavln

Mr, l.'iche'ls

Mr. Rosen
mi-, Tracy
Mi . tfs&n

Mr. Gurnea
Mr. liarbo
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Pennington
Mr. liulnn Tairaf

Tale. Room
"

Hr. Re aso
mips Gandy

L

CEi Mr, -f. —>

I HLE:tck
*

gi > .
,C\

*

John Edgar Bo over
Director^



% %
director

CLYDE TOLSOff

I would like to suggest that Mr * Carlson, of
the Training Division, be detailed to my office to
assist in reviewing correspondence and supervising
certain phases of the work

*

/ „
hr,?. I

Xf approved, I have in mind assigning Ur*\JJohjy
to reviewing all outgoing mail emanating from the
Administrative Divisions of the Bureau and referring
to me all such correspondence which I am required to
personally review and approve ; I would detail Ur* Carlson
to reviewing mail from the Security Division and the
Investigative Division which clears through my office
in a similar manner * Mr* Carlson would occupy Room 5733
and during my absence from the city Ur* Mohr would occupy
my desk and Mr. Carlson would occupy Mr* Mohr * s desk.

Also, if approved, I think it would be well for
Mr* Carlson to attend the meetings of the Executives
Conference.

CT;DSS

. Tolson

. E. A. Tam

. Clogs
“

. Qlavin
• Ladd
Nichols

. Rosen
• Tracy
Egan

. Gurnea

. Harbo

. t'ohr

. Pennington

. Quinn Tamm”
Le . Room

“

f

r, [lease
las Gandy

,V-
J

r, r -
' N

'i -
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July 20, 19kS

/frs *) John p, /fohr
858 South Ivy Street
Arlington, Virginia

Boar .7ra, Ztohr*

I fcaue 6ean cdoSoed 0/ the passing
of your Brother end I wanted you to know that
ny thoughts are with you in sympathetic under-
standing, if there to anything X can do for
you, please do not hesitate to let me know*

Vith heartfelt sympathy,

Sincerely,

$D 'Msav VrM.w



% %

January 25, 1949

Ur* John P, Uohr
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D . C.

Dear John:

I want to take this occasion to express

my appreciation to you for the outstanding manner

in which you handled the arrangements for the view-

ing of the Inaugural Parade from Bureau space* All

of the various details in this connection were most

efficiently planned and everything possible was done

our guests

and our employees, I do maA^'to commend you for

to make it a most enjoyable occasion
r’'Q Q

the thorough and painstak in which you

took care of this matter
.

J

'

With bestZtQft^tjps, y -y

'J
}'

^'dihoerely
f f
.-sr.

CT:DSS 'jm
F l-L <

<*
r

; hhj •
-

•• a B'
* J rm

\ COMtflKiiCA't iCKa SECTION
[

lV) h '

i-

U< JAN BG V>iJ ?,U.\

ll i-a iw o> f!' £STiafiTioti [

|
U, 3. UEKfiTi'.BJT Of JUSTICE

*

j

V#
t

- 2 co 1

^ 3
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* H
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IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

RLE No.

%
United States Department of Justice

federal Bureau of Inuestigation

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C;

Dear Sir;

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of any Spe-

cial Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, who had

contributed to this fund prior to November 30, 1948, and who dies from any cause except self-

destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK - UQIffiS-OfMI

the sum of ten dollars ($10,00), made payable to the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included

in said fund. Payment will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a

member of the fund for two years. It is understood and. agreed that the sum tendered herewith

is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered

in the following manner;

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters per-

taining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend

appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau In pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director*

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the case and

sutalt a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then

be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the. sum of $10,000.

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary for F, B. I, Agents' Insur-

ance Fundi



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr. Glavin

E. L. Edwards

DATE: 3-14-49

subject: llohn P. tor

Inspector

Hr. Tolson 1 s Office

RE: UPA PROMOTION

Ur. Tolson

Ur. E. A. ma
Ur. Clegg

Ur. Gl&vUi

Ur, Ladd

Ur. Hiehbir
Hr. Hoaen,

Ur. TraC
y~~

Ur. Egad

Ur, Gurnea

.Ur, Harbo

Ur, Mohr
~

Ur, Pennington^
Ur, Quinn Teran

'tele. Rooa

Ur, Nease

Kies KolflgB
——

Uise Owdy

This employee entered on duty as a Special Agent on 10-2-39, was reallocated on 9-21-47 to

Grade CAF-14, $8179-50 per annum, and as a result of the basic increase in pay effec-

tive 7-11-48 his present salary, is $8509*50 pgflgnnum. Re is eligible for a promotion

under the provisions of the Uniform PromotitojreT effective 4-3-49*
'

oV &
On 3-31-48 Mr. Tolson rated him EXCELMFr Appm&i^^

RECQlMDAHOS t It is recommends

sions of the' Uniform Promotion Ac

EXCELIStlTlr Appr^r^l2=4a*^=^-

1
67- IM

he be afforded' atamQtfefty

JEE; ese

7-Vi

,75 per annum.' effective 1 f4-3-49*'

Jmcj i nil ....... 2^ Jc

'*6

'%

,1 fiOEM Bui*u,u tf IhVESKlfiATIOtJ
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Standard Form No. 51
August 1946

U. S. CIVIL SEEVICE COMMISSION W ANNUAL . US\
REPORT OF

-
/

EFFICIENCY RATING

Form approved.
Budget Bureau No. G0-RO12.3.

ADMINISTRATIVE-UNOFFICIAL ( )

OFFICIAL:

REGULAR ( ) SPECIAL ( )

PROBATIONAL ( )

f\ t 3-31-49 , .
4-1-48 3-31-49

fas or
. based on performance during period from to

Mohr, Johr/f3?^ Assistant to Nr. Tolson, Inspector, CAF-14
(Name of employee) . (Title of position, service, and grade)

Mohr, Jonn F.
(Name of employee)

Federal Bureau of Investigation, U- S- Dept., of Justice, Mr. Tolson’s Office
\\Ui5v- ~ ----— - — ;

.
:

:
— r

ON LINES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE

V if adequate

— if weak

+ if outstanding

(Organization—Indicate bureau, division, section, unit, field station)

1. Study the instructions in the Rating Official’s Guide, C. S. C. Form check one:
No. 3823A. ..

2. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position. AdminifitraHvp
3. Rate only on elements pertinent to the position.

suDervisorv or
a. Do not rate.on elements in italics except for employees in admin- p

.

ory’

.
istrative, supervisory, or planning positions.

’ planning

b. Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning functions on
elements in italics. All others 1

- (I) Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments.

(2) Mechanical skill.

(3) Skill in the application of techniques and pro-
cedures.

[(4) Presentahility of work (appropriateness of ar-
rangement and appearance of work),

(5) Attention to broad phases of assignments.

(6) Attention to pertinent detail.

;(7) Accuracy of operations,

(8) Accuracy of final results.

(9) Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

(10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

(11) Industry.

(12) Rate of progress on or completion of assign-
ments.

(13)

' Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark
based on production records? )

(Yes or no)

(14) Ability to organize his work,

(15)

.
Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with

others.

(16) Cooperativeness.

(17) Initiative^

(18) Resourcefulness.

(19) Dependability.

(20) Physical fitness for the work.

(SI) Effectiveness in planning broad programs.

(22) Effectiveness in adapting the work program to

broader or related programs.

(22) Effectiveness in devising procedures.

(24) Effectiveness in laying out work and establish-

^ing standards of performance for subordi-
nates,

(25) Effectiveness in directing, reviewing, and check-
ing the work of subordinates,

(26) Effectiveness in instructing
,

training, and
devetoping subordinates in the work.

(27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale.

(28) Effectiveness in determining space, personnel,
and equipment needs.

(29) Effectiveness dtu&citing and obtaining adher-
ence to tm&ftimts and deadlines.

(SO) A^ilimffanmke decisions.

eovweness in delegating clearly--.defined.

FITELEMENTS CONSIDERED

M I, vy\ <5 f*O fid ii ii.*-'(A) —
. FU*d •

rpsrM

3D
r"”rrrrvj“ vw

Rated by CL. d—ki

A

ssociate Director

3 Trie
>31-49

.
fT "(Signature ol rating offieMjjIyde A* TolSOIl " (Title)'

_ , , .
v

a Assistant Directs*
Reviewed^ ""

Rating approved by efficiencyTating committee - Report to employee 1

/ f (Date) (Adjective rating)

Reviewed by
'

(Date) f

II* 1* GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—2617#“5



I I
Initefc ftaita Department at Justice

Jfe&eral iureau at Investigation

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

FILE No,

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington/ D> C.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of any Spe-

cial Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, who had

contributed to this fund prior to July 51, 1949, and who dies from any cause except self-

destruction while employed as a 'Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK - MOHBY 1 ORDERS
the sum of ten dollars (SIO.OO), made payable to the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included

in said fund. Payment will be made for death by self-destruction after- the Agent has been a

member of the fund -for two years. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith

is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered

in the following manner;

' The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters per*

tainlng to the 1 acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend

appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters , The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the case and

submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then

be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the. sum of (10,000.

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary for F. B. I, Agents' Insur-

ance Fundt
*

Name SIjUlfi Vky, Address ~t A SbiKy
#

Relationship Vo jihu Sb itei
The following person' is hereby dei

providing (1500-death benefit to benefit

Name

Relationship

ed a&tf.beneficiary under, the Chas. 3, Ross Fund

agents killed in line of duty.

ZUlJjt >U _Addres8_ 1

I

1—

onshlp Q**s>~*- 4 f

*
Very trulyyours,

^
&
f.

/
A —-

—

/



U&, TOLSOS 3/81/49 .

!

I
j. p. uosr\

.
PERSONNEL SITUATION ''S

' :
V

'

SECVRITT DIVISION
.

’

,
. :

Reference is made to Mr* Clegg 9s memorandum dated
March 7, 1949, which concerns his analysis of the handling of
the Smedley case in the Security Division and specifically the
responsibilities of Mr* Ladd in the handling of the Smedley case

*

The Director noted, "that X don 9t understand is why it took from
March 1948 to January 1949 to get seven mpre supervisors assigned *,

What was reason for such delay and was I- ever advised of it ***

The Internal Security Section of the .Security Division was
inspected by Mr * #arho ,tn March of 1948 and his report is dated Afarch :

28, 1948 * The recommendations .which he made were approved on April
S, 1948* It was recommended that' the Agent personnel of the Internal
Security Section be increased from 40 to 4?, Mr* Barbo pointing out
that that would make possible the assignment of four additional Super-
visors to the Sspionape and Foreign Intelligence Desks, two to the
Security Index Desk and one to the Civil Bights Desk* This recommenda-
tion toae approved* Mr* Barbo also recommended that the Civil Bights
Unit, which was then assigned to the Internal Security Section of the
Security Division, be transferred to the Investigative Division since
the cases handled did not pertain to security matters* Mr* Barbo
stated if this recommendation ©as approued the -total Agent personnel
for the Internal Security Section recommended by dim would be reduced
from a proposed 47 to a proposed 45 figure •

Mr* Barbo also recommended thai the Espionage and Foreign
Intelligence Desks take the initial appropriate action concerning the
dissemination of tnformatlonto appropriate field offices or other
government agendee concerning individuals who. have arrived in this
country from foreign countries and who at the same time were obviously
not of interest solely to the Security Index Desk* Mr* Ladd concurred
in this, recommendation based upon the assumption that the four additional
Supervisors for the Espionage Desk were provided* Mr* Ladd felt

,

and
Mr* Barbo concurred, that if no additional personnel were furnished the
Sspionape Desk, the present arrangements should be continued*

w. ft:

Mr. c:

r. 01*

Mr* Barbo also recommended, and it was approved, that the
Internal Security Section be divided into two sections,- one to be known
as the Espionage and Foreign Intelligence Section and the other to be
known os the Internal Security Section* It appears that the split of

nternal Security Section took place some time in June, of 1948 and
Mr. UflftrtTT
Mr.' Nichols'-

*

Mr, Ros#n
Mr. Tracy;
Jp:

Mr. Guttim

already been accomplished by June 18, .1948*

There is set forth hereafter , a tabulation p9

ff: Buiocruisors assigned to the Security Dtvieton^y^
Mr. Psmungwn—_ .. -. -7 \r.-, ^Mr. qjilrn

ftlo. Room
Ur, Neasa,^
Ulsr Oacdy_

the number of
ition and monthly*



* t

This data was taken fram the Organisational charts prepared by the
Security Division* /No chart was available for July 1946 and data for
the Loyalty Section for April 2948 is not available

*

1948

Internal
Seourtty
Section

Espionage.
Section

loyalty.
Section

Atomtc
Energy
Seetion

From
Otfii

March 41 34 27 3
Aprtl 40 not available 27 3
May 38 94 26 ; 3
June 27 24 89 26 3
August 27 26 55 26 7 2
Sept* 26 17 54 26 2
Oct* 26 28 39 23 •2

Mov* 23 18 39 23 2
Dec

*

1949
25 18 38 23 7

,

2

Jan * 25 19 37 23 2
Feb

*

25 20 36 23 2

At the time the Inspector recommended the four additional
Supervisors for the Internal Security Section, this matter was discussed
with Mr* Ladd and 1 informed him that we had as recently as March 1,
1946, obtained a survey from the field of all Special Agents who were
considered by their Special Agents in Charge for advancement and that
this list had been exhausted by transfers of men to the Seat of Govern-
ment as Supervisors in the Loyalty Section * Xou will note from the
above tabulation that there was a tremendous increase in the number of
Special Agents assigned to the Loyalty Seotton * It was also pointed
out to Mr* Ladd that Supervisors selected for the Espionage Desk
should be we11. grounded in security arid espionage investigations in
the field, to which he agreed* Ek was also informed that the potential
Supervisors with that background had already been transferred to the
Seat of 0averment as Supervisors in the Loyalty Section vAiere their
services were then urgently needed since great emphasis was placed at
that time (Aprtl 1948) in completing Loyalty investigations*

In discussing this problem-with Ur* Ladd he agreed that in all
probability the Royalty investigations would decrease to a considerable

i extent shortly after July 1, 1946 and that it would be more desirable
rto wait until ifc&at time and transfer fully qualified Supervisors from
the Loyalty Section to the Espionage Section and Internal Security
Section to fill the vacancies recommended by the Inspector* It subse-
quently developed that the Loyalty investigations did not. taper off
by July 1 but there was a tremendous volume of this work in August
extending early into September* ^.V7'*7.

' ’•
• •

.. \';V
: .

. - • 7.V
'

•'

v In£August Ur* Ladd discussed with me the posetbTliiy of trans-
ferring several Supervisors from the Loyalty Section to the Internal
Security Section and it was agreed that this should be done* It will
be noted from the foregoing tabulation ^thai Jtwo Supervisors were
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'

aoaipned/to' ^plofiap® Motion ia-Aupiiot, on* in £*pt*a5*r and on* .;

in. Octotor. 2%*oo »en toor* traneferred from the loyalty Section • ; V‘ ;

A check of the movement records reflects that during, the "period'

from March 1, 1948 through January. 1949, a total of 31 Supervisor8 was
assigned to the Security Division, arid .46 were transferred, out, It ^should
be pointed out, however, that many of the Supervisors transferred from
the Seourt ty Division had^ been temporarily assigned to the loyalty ’

Section and were not men with sufficient background or field experience
. to function* in the Espionage or Internal Security Sections, ' *•

'

I realise that the foregoing is hardly an adequate explanation
for the failure to assign sufficient supervisory^ personnel to the,,

Espionage Section , I can only statec \ that at' the time there were no
qual ified Sped al Agents assigned to the field who were available for

?
transfer to the Seat of Government in a supervisory capacity to fill
the vacancies which had been recommended by the Inspector , This si tua^
Ition resulted from a wholesale transfer of recommended supervisory em~ v

ployees for assignment to the Royalty Section • I had discussed this
situation with Mr , Ladd and. he agreed with me that there was hot then
available in the field qualified personnel who had been recommended and
wore available for assi gnment to the Seat* of Government arid that the
fi lit ng of these vacanc i es could be deferred . untilja taper i ng off of
the Loyalty Program, which would permit transfers of qualified Super- .

bieoro from the Royalty Section to the Espionage *ahd Internal Security
Sections , At the time

t
this agreement was node, with Mr-, Ladd it was

not reduced to writing, which was my faulti ' I realise' that thiscatter
should have been reduced to. writing and should have been called to
your attention as well as tt t/i« Director *s attention,

ir
.
This will.be

done in the future, .

• "
•'

;> \\ V- ;

OiJL yyi&i?

.
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- - ‘‘Marshall served on.me. 'the •atiache dfsummon

s

Cit&l- Action "•File''' / :

foe , 7 -

No.' 302.9-49* in' the^cate/ofT"* Versus- Jbhn^'Moore*./
, y .

!-

!
e t. al to- which-'was '.attached .a copy 'of ! \ com-

4

:
'

•’
.
; .

plaint. - F- am named a s. oneVof f
~ the defendant's: 'along '/with-', fifteen

'

• ;•
'

,

-/: other individuals' an

d

l~ | j'-a^yuing'..f dr:-dainag^sXfbg^ i

conspiracy, ‘ Wli cloys inquisti oil 'of lunacy .and ‘ false'- -imprison- . v-- / -V
’

.

' ;7
*

|
•;• .ment/ ^She\ requests' 'judgement against ^the^defsndant's In^the^sum ,

*
- " of one . million ^dollars

7
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;
together
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wLth“, cost's ''ofiihe^ojfciprii,;; v
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'tlie date /on' "the- summons 'id wouid" -ap^a'^tl^;t'/^e''-dbm7‘'.
,

.plaint’ was probably file, d bn ,July' 15 ,
.'194

9

v The summons states'
_

. q
>

'
^ ;

y

^

'... that' an answer must be made withih^io' 'days: ; after*''service . orV ,
:

’ *• '7

;

.
'judgment !'by;defaultt^ll;

iJ»‘'
^ taken -agsinst; tha^iendant'for^’the *

' -

’ reliff demanded -'in the
1 complaint

i‘ *’'.
-

r

"
"‘"""Tr**

-.
1 it is recommended; 7 /:,

1

dressed . to the ’Criminal 'IUyisi oh ’ of ^(a> ./..l

.
that;.the 'United*. State's Attorney ;for., tfe^IlSirsttt'ctlof^ Go^ - -A • .a*. q

-

enter ;arf appearance '£or me ln^thi :5 matter- sihce^- iv ' ohlv^ ait,

a

*
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Hr, Tolaon.
Ur. Cl#gg_
Ur. Glavln
Ur. Ladd
Ur. NlcrioIiT
Ur. Roeen
Ur. Tracy"
w. 'Egan

Ur. Ournaa
Ur. Harbo

"

kr. uohr

y
0

September JO, l$k9

Mr. John P. Mohr
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Washington; M. G«

Pear Johns

One of my particularly pleasant duties for today -

ts to extend my most hearty congratulations to you on your .

tenth year of Bureau service which you will complete Sunday,

October 2, iy\f). , a -reminder of the occasi on, and .$n

token pf our appreciation, I am- indeed happy to present to
you the FBI Ten-Tear Service Award Key.

Tour years of association with the FBI have embraced
o most essential period in its history • Tom have experienced
first-hand the Bureau's very important role &n the cri tical
days preceding, during, and since

.
the last vy&,¥from which dll

of us are proud to say the organisation has wueftged^pn adult-
size agency, pledged not only to law ehforcemenf,‘^ut also to
the equally weighty charge of preserving way. of

.... ;
In your progreasip^Vy more respop-iS^l^usSigBKiSJML?..^^..

in the Bureau, and eepetrff$Ay in your capac , ds>As si eta n

i

to Associate Directorki&Lson, I have been gratif^ed^to observe
the high degree of enmusiasm, intelligence, and^ir0m try
evident ire your work. J?he results have been env
couraging because we ^relati ue oldsters " in { the ..Bureau l

j Gy\7fat
v

l

come to look somewhat hopefully to you, and^o"thers in~your >

group as representati ve of a -sort of second generation Bureau-
on whose shoulders will rest the perpetuation of those thfnpfl^

for which the FBI stands • r
'

In letting you know how deeply appreciative I am of
your commendable services during the past decade, I also feel
guite free to venture the cen^dent statement that the Bureau
will continue to benefit from 'the^f>u

e|t that' you have, in* the
productive years ahead of you.

^

'

u
'[

With best wishes

Ur. Pennington_
Ur. $ulnn Tama_
Tele. Room
Ur. Hease
Ulsr Gandy

CO - Mr. Tolson (P&C)-
Voucher Section

k£h$,i\r,egards,

.

XBBRTFBO&n, <9.

'

by
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Office Memorandum • united states government

to MR* TOLSON DATE: 7/26/49

FROM
; J. P. MOHR

SUBJECT:

Information Concerning
Bureau file 62*67754

Tracy

Mr * telephone NAtional 0271 , c\

me this morning and stated that had filed a a
plaint in District Court naming approximately 16 individuals

,

including myself

,

as defendants in a suit for one m illion dollars
damages * According to Mr * filed the
papers herself on or about July 15, 1949 and alleges that she had
been injured by virtue of the actions of the individuals named in
her complaint * Apparently she is alleging false arrest , false im-
prisonment, violation of her civil rights, etc*, in connection with

(

efforts which were made to have her committed as a mental case <

There appears to be no question but that s mentally
deranged and should be incarcerated * However, during a sanity hear-
ing which was afforded her in the fall of 1946 she was acquitted in

District Court*

stated that at one time he was
attorney and that she dismissed him because she did not like the way
in which he handled her case * He said he investigated charges which sh
had made against the Director and personnel of the FBI concerning the
installation of recording deuices ir^ie^anartment and found them to
be false and so told her . He said became incensed over
his findings and dismissed him* He now finds he is one of the
defendants named in her current action for one million dollars damages

*

This afternoon Mr* an attorney for the

ih-^ J
States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, District 6296, called me
stated he wa3 representing eight of the defendants named

complaint since the doctors named apparently carry
surance against this type of thing * Mr * indi cated he was trying
to coordinate the acti on and asked if I naa received notf/icatiorc of
this suit * I told Mr • that the only previous notice I had re-
ceived of this suit was a telephone call from Mr*^fthismorning
and I had received no service or other notifi cati on * Mr*|HH*
that some of the defendants had not been served as vet but that
probably be served in the very near future* Mr* ^r«BiH
characterised the complaint as being frivolous ana inconsequential but

felt jt was necessary to take steps to have it dismissed very promptly *

said
I 7/irt)y 7rf



\

I told him if there were any developments in the case
9 I would commun-

icate with him , o asked that I communicate with him in
the event I received service of a subpoena in connection with this
matter .

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that a memorandum be directed to the De-
partment advising the Department of the complaint filed by

with a reouest that the Department instruct the United States
h this

- 2 -
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March 30, 1950

’EftSOHAL AND

Mr. John P. //ohr '

;?ederol Bureau 0/ Investigation
, .

f
.

:

:i

Washington, D• C.
<

.

:

Bear Sir: '

/
*

'
•

• .

'

.

-

X’ have had the opportunity of carefully re-
viewing t he nemo rhnda submitted to the Department re-
garding the natter involving Owen Lattiuore, and T
cm concerned with- respect to the lack of proper con-
sideration these were afforded. ;

Speci/tcally it appears that the memorandum
submitted under date of March 33, 1950, which you re-
viewed did not include complete informaiion; contained
in the Bureau's files . Tn addition i i reflected a
statement which was in effect a conclusion and, - as
you are well aware, this is contrary to Bureau policy.

It is necessary that any memoranda, particu-
larly if they are to be disseminated outside the Bu-
reau, be prepared and reviewed with the utmost thought
:nd care which was not done in this instance. I.must
insist that every effort be made to avoid a recurvengs*

He ry t rtil ^

y > •• -
,

./I'
.

;

.*

/

COmM - i-«J! _J ^ %
ZZZX3Mescal. 1 IN",'-"

.
:

r
. ... \

t'Qa.

[ . . ^ „ j j

. John ldgar\'$6fiverf * /

Director >• - -
.• r. • f

^ Jhr^’ -f.
- -

*

'r 9/d -<^
v

^
^,4/.' .HOO»0^« W*.3O^ •

, ^
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copy-cjh v.
'

(routing J^^). 1

.
FIG, .FROM •

' '

‘

\ :

'

OFFICE OF .DIRSCIOHj - FEDERAL BUREAU OF- I1U/ESTIGATIQU

• ••
•

.
TO. •;

• *

; • >
/* - -

OF T ICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARK

.

CHECKED-' TO:'

'MR. TOLSGtfc
’

MR. GIAVIN

m. MOHR

'• DATE:' 10-18-1*9.

Director’^ Not: 11 I am astound-

ed how Mohr could -re, eh con—
. elusion to re com- '

¥
..

wend 'this appli-
'

", .
*
J
'

, .

.

cant - in fac& of v ' ;*

adverse^ -reports'
'

• vUV
ro .Pittsburgh’ interview; -school .

t
s -

record; & indiscretipris.-atG
,

place of .residence in D. -C. n/s/H.

A ^ IrT' l

. .

1

f w

Refer to Serial-. #10



i FORM NO* 64

Office Memormdum • united staSs government .

to z MR, TOLSON DATE: 12/29/49

FROM : J. p. 03R

SUBJECT:

ur. Toieon
«r. cIobbI
Mr, 0lavIn

Reference is made to the Director’s inquiry, as to why
the attached 3^- page memorandum dated December 12, 1949 was
'not sent to the Attorney General on the basis of Mr, Clegg’s
interviews with Mr, Pendergast of Kansas City and Mr, Goldscheirl&ll Gandy

of the Department of Justice, “

As you know, Mr, Clegg arrived from Kansas City some time dur-
ing the morning of December 12 and immediately proceeded to the Depart-
ment of Justice for his interview with Mr, Goldschein . Subsequently
I learned of Mr, Clegg’s arrival in Washington and left word for him
to call me when I was unable to get in touch with him. After Mr,
Clegg ’ s return from the Department he left the building in order to
obtain some medication for boils and when the Director called in I ex-
plained Mr, Clegg fs arrival in Washington and that I had not had an
opportunity of conferring with him, :The Director instructed that Mr,
Clegg prepare a memorandum to the Attorney General setting forth the
results of his inquiry and the memorandum should be available when the
Director next called in so that it could be read to him,

I immediately communicated the Director ’ s instructions to Mr,
N, H, McCabe and when I returned from lunch I called Mr, Clegg and told
him of the Director’s desires, Mr, Clegg said he was then preparing
a memorandum which he stated would be about 3£ pages long, I told him
in view of the fact I would have to^re'qd^ht to the Director, I thought
it would be desirable to keep it asrs^ort/as p o s'sfFDTev '

"

Just before the Direjctpr callep in for th^e^secom^fime on
Monday, December 12, I chegfied with Mtji Clegg and He

&
s £a ted' tie' 7i ad’ this .

memorandum ready and would send it down iimediaieljjP if
*JUs't

r

''after
talked to Mr, Clegg the Director called in and had^-n

tot
:
as yet re-*

ceived the memorandum • While I was on the telephone
Director , Mr, Nichols handed a memorandum to me IwhiSh'^e stated Sas

iATjgfj

the one Mr, Clegg had prepared to the Attorney *• ^en’eTal'^^T^r e’ad',_tKik^±^

memorandum to the Director and it'.wqs 2 pages^in
{
lepafJ^pnd summarized

rather fully the results of Mr, Clegg ’tp
J
t hie 1 %i me talked

to the director I >was not aware of the .fact tha, t the/$f'page -memorandum
was in existence ^ f , [ -’ ! Ij0 /fj * ,rtvt

Thereafter I discussed the matter m^th Mr.

^

I agreed that the 2 page summarised memoraj^a
Attorney General’s^purpose and it was. felt%jbkat me

'g^pTfor the
five that should

be sent to the Attorney General , ifiTfiefshortier memorjmdl/m was retyped
in accordance with instructions fromJtVei Dir§tf$or thatJit should contain
a statement of Mr, Goldschein ’s refusal to jWwtisti^th&Jd entity of his

JPMtDW



in/ormants and that was sent to the Department at approximately 7 p*m*
on December 12*

Although Mr* Clegg did indicate to me he thought the longer
3& page memorandum should go to the department he offered no strenuous
objections to sending the shorter memorandum and the completed 3i
page memorandum was not received by me until some tine in the morning
of December 13 after the shorter memorandum had already been delivered
to the Attorney General

*

I should like to point out that the shorter summary memorandum
contained all of the salient facts as well as pointing out very
forcibly the fact that Mr* Goldschein had refused to identify his in-
formants and for that reason it was not possible for the Bureau to
take any further action with respect to the matter indicated

*

The foregoing is submitted for your information*

0

- 2 -
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- Standard Form No. El

August 1946

TJ.S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION w
Report of f

EFFICIENCY RATING

* approved.
Budget Bureau No. 60-R012.3.

^ iD^KsTRATIVE-UNOFFICIAL ( )

OFFICIAL:
REGULAR ( ) SPECIAL ( )

PROBATIONAL { )

As^of —3r3X~5Q based on perfonnance during period from to 3 J~31~50 *-

-Mohr’j John P. Assistant' to Mr .___Tolson, Inspector , GS-14
(Name of employee) -

* (Title of position, Eervice, and grade)

'Federal Bureau of Investigation , U. -S. Dept ., of Justice, Washington,
^

(Organization—Indicate bureau, division, section, unit, field station)

ON LINES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE

V if adequate

“ if weak
,

+ ,
if outstanding

1. Study the instructions in the Eating Official’s Guide. C. Si C. Form check one:
No. 3823A,.

.

'
.

2. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position. Administrative
3. Rate only on elements pertinent to the position. -

' simervisorv or
a. Do not rate on elements in italics except for employees in admin- p

.

y>

istrative, supervisory, or planningpositions. planning—~.

b. Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning functions on
elements in' italics. All others

(1) Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments.

(2) Mechanical skill,

. (3) Skill in the application of techniques and pro-
cedures.

[(4) Presentability of work (appropriateness of ar-
rangement and appearance of work).

;

(5) Attention to broad phases of assignments.

(6) Attention to pertinent detail.

(7) Accuracy of operations.

(8)

. Accuracy of final results.

(9) Accuracy of judgments or. decisions.

(10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts;

(11) Industry.’

(12) Rate of progress on or completion of assign-

,
ments. •

(13) Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark
based on production records? —

)

(Yes or no)

(14) Ability to organize his work.

(15)

.
Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with

others.

(16) Cooperativeness.

(17)

;
Initiative.

(18) Resourcefulness.

-(19) Dependability,

.(20) Physical fitness for the work.

(21) Effectiveness in planning broad programs

.

(22) Effectiveness in adapting the work program to

broader or. related programs

.

(23) Effectiveness in devising procedures.

(24) Effectiveness in laying out work and establish-

ing standards of performance for subordi-

nates.
.

.

.(25) Effectiveness in directing, reviewing, amd check-
ing the work of subordinates.

(26) Effectiveness in, instructing, training, and
developing subordinates in the work.

(27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale.

(28) Effectiveness in determining space, personnel,
and equipment needs.

(29) Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-
ence'td time limits and deadlines.

(SO) Ability to make decisions. .

,

(Si) Effectiveness in delegating dearly defined
v
authority to act. . _fjpwiri

"3
fi Ssafched

ivumouruu ....

(c ) l JMJ!1 0.X.iP.cn

STANDARD
Deviations must be explained on reverse side of this form

ffflliUL BshSifl Cf litSKffn

.

1 1
’

Adjective >
.
Hating j

Plus marks.on all underlined elements, and check marks or better on all .
c

other elements rated - — Excellent 1

/

Check marks or better on all elements rated, and plus .marks on at .least /
half of the underlined elements Very Good f l

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and all -weak [/
performance overcompensated by outstanding performance — ~ Good

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and all weak
>

.

performance not overcompensated by outstanding performance Fair

Minus marks on at least half of the underlined elements Unsatisfactory

tatmg
officiaL.

Reviewing
officiaL.

Rated by
(Signature of rating official)

.

^ ^viewing officiaiy

Rating approved by efficiejhcy mting committee ..
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VANDABD FORM NO. 04

Office Memorandum

TO

UNITED STAfESGOVERNMENT

^ 3/H/50

FROM

HR. T0LS0H

H. H. CLEGG

SUBJECT: INSPECTION ASSIGNMENTS

Reference is made to the Executives Conference memorandum date^T,

March 7, 1950, concerning field inspection^,

set fortli below suggested inspection assignments _to_b

current year by the Assistant Directors, the Humber C

Supervisors listed in the attached memorandum:

7/hich is attached, There^ are

be handled during the

ne Men, and the Bureau

Gandy

P-

r

v-O

Assistant/Directors
(3SSCWSuy ^

m#Xciegg’//
/ WH^AGlavin 7

/
' U.fa£)(mchols

'

/iI^.)6elmont ^
rfflr.^osen

|/<JrTfy^iarbo

0 ther Bureau Officials
r

Q.Aramm v^'

N; P.)pallahan ^
J. Jy^cGuire 1^
L. LULauglilin ^
C. Ej/&ennrich^
E. EJf&argetti-^
J, A JjCarlson

1. P.VvIohr

G’. A Ail ease v

Cincinnati
Charlotte
Pittsburgh
Richmond *"

New Haven
Norfolk--

Knoxville- *

Buffalo
Albany*

Louisville—'
Atlanta**-

Birmingham*-*

Memphis^**

Springfield

—

Milwaukee —
Indianapolis-*^ lb

In view of the fact that some of the, offices ^listed' above* were suggested
in my memorandum of March 2, 1950, as tentative assignments 1for 'Messrs. K.
Mclntire, F. H. Mclntire, J. A. Sisoo, H. B. Long, B. 0. Brown and G. C. Gearty
of the Training and Inspection Division, the following (suggested assignments: are
being recommended for these men: ?

** '

*5 fCi>. ,'.u . .

J. AJjSizoo
B . C./prown
H. B Along
G . C ( xlearty S
K. R.Mclntire '

F. H Mlclntire /

- Baltimore (recheck); Cleveland”'*
- St. Louis; Little Rock
- Administrative Div. (wiih Egan):; 1

VLnsh. Field
- Omaha; Kansas City n--'

1
*'

_ A' yl i*’
. .1 /- Savannah

- Balias
\/

,
!\V

&
Before being assigned to conduct any inspections, idi^'.above officials

who have not had previous experience on field inspections, other than Assistignt

Directors, will be assigned to assist Mr, Naughten or Mr. Gurnea on a regular
inspection in order to give them the necessary experience.

\
MAILED

HHH:BG ^ I95C ]

1

Attachment



/ \

T7ith reference to Mr. Gurnee. 1 s and Mr. Naughten 1 s assignments, th

following are being recommended:

Mr. Gumsa

Present Assignments:

Security Division (recheck)

London, Paris & Madrid Liaison Offices
Second Trip:

Butte
Anchorage

Salt Lake City

Denver

Third Trip:

Seattle
Portland
San Francisco

Mr. Daughter :

Present Assignments:
ft "I 'Ifl

Boston
Detroit
Chicago
Minneapolis
H ewark

Fourth Trip:

Los Angeles
Honolulu
Houston

(recheclc)

Fifth Trip:

Jew York

- 2 -



„
' X '

States Department of iu&Qi
t

Several (Bureau of ImteBtijafum

Director
\ i

Federal Bureau of Investigation

.

United States. Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

*0 *.^c :t>i .tut

Dear Sir: * rc • v v- - •
*- ^

'-'l Ic U *
> V* * V

. For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special

Agent .of the FBI who has previously contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause

except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding' herewith (by

CHECK - MOflBHJHDER) the sum of $10 ,
payable, to the Chief Cleric of the FBI, to be included

in said fund, Payment will be made for death ’by self-destruction after the Agent has been

a member of the fund for two years, It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered

herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which I understand is to

be administered in the following manner,

i

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters

pertaining. to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee

will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk

of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director. Upon *

the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed committee will

consider the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions.' Ap-

propriate instructions will then be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to

the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000. The following person is designated as my

beneficiary for FBI Agents
1

Insurance Fund:

W. iA A A 0 1^. Y i I J ‘1 m « i. « i 1 A
Relationship \UJ

Address iS

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S, Ross

Fund providing $1500 death benefit to beneficiary/ of agents killed in line of duty,

Address

Relationship LO Date *7

. if H 3 ittfctir

Very truly yours, - . -

_ 0 s’-’t

A '

/ -Special Agent



“^1

\*r -r
<:

*

Ur. John P. HoUr

Federal Bureau of Investigat

0. S. Department 1

of Justice



STANDARD rOfTM NO. M

Office Memorandum

r~"\
j-

UNITED STATES GOVJ .NMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

THE DIRECTOR

Mr. D. M.^Ladd

OWEN LATTIMORE

ESPIONAGE - R

PURPOSE

A y < if

c£j? fowMr/s

To obtain your authorization to transmit the attached

memorandum to Peyton Ford containing supplemental information to that

furnished him in a memorandum of March 22, 1950, in the above-captioned

case.

BACKGROUND

V

iThe original memorandum of March 22
Tim was prepared by

Arthur J.Y Norstrom, the supervisor on the Chinese Communist desk. The

information contained in the supplemental memorandum referred to pertains

’to material that is contained in files at the Bureau/

The memorandum to the Department of March 22
t
135CL was prepared

with the view of briefly furnishing pertinent information jLn our files

bearing on the espionage allegations against Lattimore. The memorandum
prepared fpr the Director on March 23, furnished additional information
believed pertinent as a result of~disclosures by Senator McCarthy, particularly
his allegation that FBD Agents had follcwad Soviet agents to Lattimpre's . ^

The Brief being prepared will\pe in aetail and ae complete as

possible considering the voluminous nature of this file and its references.

Specific items of information were not previously submitted to the

Department for the following reasons* _ .

* *
t

T.-' / y<jo c>o ~
The original memorandum of March 22, 1950, contained information

to the effect that Dr* Jessup as Ambassador-at-Large for the State
Department had written to Lattimore asking for Lattimore 's personal views
on the objectives of United States policy and methods ;to be employed
in the Far East. Dr. Jessup's letter was in connection with his appointment
as a member of the Advisory Committee to the State Department to review the
situation in China and Central Asia. The letter was forwarded *from, Baltimore
by Lattimore' s to Lattimore who was then at Bethel,
Vermont, and had been obtained from a mail cover on all incoming
which gave us access to ail of Lattimore 'a correspondence at tnai

3G:

AJN:ow*de

v°

\ ¥ 0

d outgoing mail,

timeOl \

(m -4



The correspondence between Lattimore, his father, and

i,
as well as the two references from the technical surveillances m

wherein Jessup's name was mentioned were regarded merely as further

evidence that Jessup was then known to Lattimore and it was felt that

this evidence added nothing to the information already furnished to the

Department*

The original memorandum of March 22
, iy50, to the Department pointed >

out that Lattimore had been a member of the Editorial Board of Amerasia and it wasj*7

indicated that Philip F. Jaffe, editor of Amerasia, had been convicted in

connection with the Amerasia Case and that Roth, who had also been arrested in

this matter, was a known associate of Lattimore and at least on one occasion

was known to have spent the night at Lattimore f s nome* The specific

references to the surveillance of July 2 , 1945, and the surveillances

of June 2 and JUne 3, 1945, were contained in the Amerasia file ana

was developed as a result of a specific effort to obtain information

relating to associates of Lattimore in connection with Senator McCarthy's
charge contained in the Washington "Evening Star" of Wednesday, March 22 ,

1950, that "FBI Agents trailed four Soviet spy suspects to contacts

with an American they accused of heading an espionage ring*" Inasmuch as

Roth and Jaffe were already known to have been associates of Lattimore
and information of that effect was included in the memorandum to the Department,
no particular significance was attached to the information obtained from this 5.

surveillance until the time that Senator McCarthy's charges were made public,

which were not known at tne time that the memorandum to the Department was ilJ

The reference relating was known but inasmuch as

she has been widely publicized as an expert on the Far East who would nave normal
contacts with Owen Lattimore because of tneir mutual interests in the problems
of the Far East, tne contact was not deemed to be of sufficient significance
to include in the summary memorandum to tne Department.

O
The information that Lattimore had been* contacted by Richard

Lauterbach was known and had been obtained as a result of a technical
surveillance on Lattimore* s home at Ruxton, Maryland* This information was Vv
not included in the memorandum to the Department due to the fact that the al-
legation of Lauterbach's possible connection witn Soviet espionage was obtained 1

througn and, therefore, information relating to Lauterbach's
*

possible espionage implications could not be furnished to the Department in
this instance in view of the necessity for extreme precautions of security to •

protect the information furnished by to the Bureau and in view j? N

'

^
S*

jL* aA , * ^ 1°^



JV^

r
<=\

/
o^xthe fact tn&t the information in this memorandum xbs^he Department would
,n ail probability reach persons in the Department who should nave no
knowledge of information obtained tnrough

The information relating to the naming of Joseph Barnes with
Owen Lattimore by Berzine as Americans working for tne Soviets in China
was originally included in the memorandum to the Department but was
ideletea because no significance was attached to including the name
(of the other individual insofar as the allegation on Lattimore was
concerned* The references to the fact that Lattimore stayed over night
at the nome of Barnes on June 'Al. 1949. was inadvertently overlooked
m preparing^ this memorandum in question.

Jv\*sz OV
vv

ADDENDUM - March 24VU95C

A tickler copy of the memorandum, to you dated March 23
with the additional data was furnished to Mr . Peyton Ford prior

^ to 'the meeting this morning and he said that it would be read
with the other memorandum. He left out the references to the
technical and mail cover. After reading it he stated he could not
see that this added anything to the memorandum originally furnished

' to the Attorney General.

- 3 -



Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

.nL

Wii

he. a.

(0

- fi X Iff.i-.'.oU
. DATE:

U‘P Y /!>'.» uS
' F X tieNrif-'MI

JFY fin H/i

March 27,

IS-
*2

Cl*gg_

olavln

4 / s
Traey_

turbo

Oandy

aVEN IATTIMOBE

ESPIONAGE - R

J, 4 4 4' / / '

Reference is made to your memorandum to the Director datet

March 24, 1950, in this matter whereinr-it is reflected that the origii

memorandum dated March 22, 1950, furnished to the Attorney General was

prepared by Supervisor Arthur J. Norstrom. Your memorandum dated

March 24, sets forth the reasons why certain information was not included

in the memorandum to the Department dated March 22, 1950. The Director

stated, “I want specific recommendations from Ladd and Belmont as to dis-

ciplinary action.’ 1

On page three of the summary memorandum on Owen Lattimore transmitted

to Mr. Peyton Ford under dated of March 22, 1950, a statement is made, nIt
should be noted that other allegations along a similar vein have been received

concerning Lattimore, but although an extensive investigation has been con-

ducted between March, 1949, and the present date, during which time his

activities have been closely followed, no tangible evidence has been un-

covered to d^ate to corroborate the allegations or to indicate that he is

involved in espionage activity.” This statement is in the nature of a

conclusion and should not have been included in a summary memorandum to the

Attorney General. ’ #„**«*

j if ooo - /on c
f

It is also noted that two dates set forth in the supplementary

memorandum to Mr. Peyton Ford, of the Department, dated MArch 24, 1950, were

incorrect and needed changing. As mentioned to the Director in the memorandum

of Mr. Nichols dated March 27, 1950, this was a typographical error and in

accordance with the Director's instructions, the Attorney General and Mr*

Ford are being advised by memorandum

a

RECOMMENDATION: /r

It is recommended that a letter of censure be directed to Supervisor

A. J.VNorstrom for his failure to include complete information in the files

in the original memorandum to the Department, and for inclusion of the above-/
j

mentioned statement which is, in effect, a conclusion, contrary to Bureau

policy in such matters. The listing of the incorrect date likewise was a \ t

failure to properly proofread the information in the supplementary memorandum
v

*

.

nf March 24. 1950. against the original source material and this, of course, /

was the responsibility of Agent Norstrom. 9 c^c^ta. *

I likewise recommend that a letter of censure be sent to me in

view of the fact that it is my over-all responsibility to see that the

Director's instructions are carried out properly and as I approved the memoranda

as submitted. ^
I concur in the above, and in view of the fact that I also

reviewed and approved this Memorandum, I would recommend
of censure be directed to me, s*

V
D. A'.^adcJ

AHB:tLc :mer
that a le'

3 - 2 ?-C' 0

~
: ter

A~-ti—
^

^

/ Ptr



STANDARD FORM NO. 0*

Office Memorandum

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

The Director

L, B m AMichol3

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: March 27, 1950

0
)

JuAiAdf NMr^tfyis
With reference to the memorandum that went to Peyton

Ford on March 83, paragraph three <[fi page 3 reads as follows:

nIt should be noted that other allegations along
a similar vein have been received concerning Lattimore,
but although an extensive investigation has been con-
ducted between March, 1949 and the present date, during

t

which time his activities have been closely followed,
no tangible evidence has been uncovered to date to
corroborate the allegations or to indicate that he is
involved in espionage activity •

"

P'M' \f \J
I advised Messrs.YLadd andfBelmont of your concern and m

response to your request for an explanation, both state that while
the contents of this paragraph are correct as of the present date
and this was set forth as a statement of fact; nevertheless, they,
beyond this, have no other explanation . Both are fully cognisant

of the ramifications of this paragraph and both say they will be

on the alert to avoid a repetition in the future?*-™

c.e ;

IPiPlDH/L \ ,y- •

j./j-y Caal . _ .

6 m 3 ••

fijX

ADDWDUM:

'

*«£***{, H[ >.

I also read this memorandum, J* shoiZTd~'hi

I have no explanation to make .

A Leu

v." . v^rr;o*.j
:ve~kno ion -6 e-tter *

eft*'*
fa*

VVW O-

*VSf^AjLJU -X-euj!v yMi

"t



COPYtSM

OFFICE MEMORANDUM* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT -

TO > MR 0 TOLSON \
,

DATE: 3/8/90

FROM
.

: bo PoJPjJ

SUBJECT: 'FRANK F* MEECH*

Special Agent
Crime Statistics Section

Reference is made to the attached memorandum from the Director

to Mr 0 Glavin dated March 6, 1990, in which the Director requested an

explanation from Mr® Glavin for the failure of the Administrative Division

to send letters of censure to all persons who reviewed the September 19h9
issue of the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin and failed to detect. therein
objectionable phraseology in a form utilized by the St® Louis Police

Department® .

Mr® Nichols prepared a memorandum dated October 17* 19b9 con-

cerning the improper review of the September 19)49 issue of the Law En-
forcement Bulletin and Mr® Nichols set forth in his memorandum the

various individuals who' had reviewed the Bulletin® The Director in-

structed that all persons who reviewed the Bulletin were to be censured

and their derelictions- were to be reflected in their next efficiency ratings®

It is noted that the September 19l9 issue of the Law Enforcement Bulletin

was reviewed on two occasions. Ch the first occasion the following individuals

reviewed it: Messrs® S® J® Tracy, C® D® Mobley for Clegg, D® J® Parsons for

Harbo, E, J® McCabe for Rosen, H® B® Fletcher for Ladd and J®

Nichols® On the second occasion the material was reviewed in

J. McGuire for

galley proff form

by Messrs® Parsons for Harbo, McCabe for Rosen, H® C. Boswell for Clegg, E. H<

Winterrowd for Ladd, Fletcher, F® F® Meech for Leonard, Tracy and Nichols.

The- Administrative Division prepared letters of. censure to/Messrs® NicM$sl
McGuire, Jones, Kemper and Meech® df t

By memorandum dated March 7, 19^0, from Mr® H®' L.^Edwards to Mr,

Glavin, Mr® Edwards states that upon' telephonic instructions from me to

Special Agent Supervisor J® E. Edwards, letters of censure were only sent

to the employees in Mr® -Nichols Division, including Mr, Nichols, who had
the responsibility for preparing or reviewing the Law Enforcement Bulletin in

question®

I recall having a conversation with someone in Mr® Glavin's

Division at the time the letters of censure were prepared but I cannot state
at the present time with any degree of accuracy the substance of the

conversation .in October 19h% X certainly dp not know on what basis I would
have countermanded the Director's instructions® It seems to me very clear

that the Director was desirous that. all who reviewed the September 19h9.

issue of the Law Enforcement Bulletin fee censured® The interpretation of

the Director's instructions and in clarification of those instructions T was

contacted and the Supervisors were advised that the Director intended that

only those Supervisors who had direct responsibility for the particular article

in the Law Enforcement Bulletin should be censured®

JPMsDtf •



This may well be because at the time the September 19^9 issue was
prepared although it was reviewed in various divisions, each division was only
responsible for reviewing the articles which pertained to the, work of that
division, For instance, if a Laboratory article appeared in the Bulletin, at

that time the Crime Statistics Section would not be required- to make a critical

review and analysis of such an article. In the case at point, the article was

one pertaining to a portion of the records system in the St 0 Louis Police
Department and the Crime Statistics Section was normally the section to critically
review such an article,, In September 19h9> the Records and Communications
Division was charged with the responsibility of preparing the Law Enforcement

Bulletin, Since that time, as you know, there has been established an Editorial
Board and the Editorial Board is responsible for reading and reviewing the \

entire law Enforcement Bulletin from cover to cover and all those on the

Board of course would be fully charged .with everything in the . Bulletin

,

I regret that I may have been responsible for any countermanding
of the Director’s specific instructions on Mr, Nichols memorandum of October 17,

19^9 and I will assume full responsibility for the failure of the Administrative
Division to send letters of '"censure to all individuals who reviewed this

particular issue of the Bulletin,

It is too late now to send letters of censure to all of the individuals
named and I recommend that, the Administrative Division insure that copies of Mr,

Nichols memorandum of October 17, 19^9 are placed in the personnel files of each

of the individuals named.

"Yes" T«

- 2 -
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-
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum •

,r\

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

September 29,

>add

'legg
"arbo

Jdr . Rp $ en

fl'raoy

%h. V/
$arlson

bffrt Xjease
jTTjtj j/ptohr

ffysl

and

From.

Three
July 3
July 12
June 19
June 26
July 3
July 10
May 29
June 19

Thru

weeks taken in Feb,
July 19
July 28
July 4
June 30
July 7
July 28
June 16
July 7

1950

?ei mont has

W.Xri
28 but he has

ichols had leave
not taken it.

scheduled leave from September 11 through

scheduled from July 10 throuah Jul y

has not beeAtakenf
6 SCheduled

•fron July 3 throughhti’i/ro'x
—i HO

y 18 which
/ / £Z7.

fednesday/Thlrsd{y
7

'tnTFridtr
e

Auautt AAAJaken bV l,r • St>sen on
Jspofre to Rosen upon his return to Fa*' i* +

^ lasi' week
} \that his mother and father had haar> h

a n^ori y es ~terddy . He stated '

drive them back to Cleveland that J 7 ?
ls

t
Un9 **»; he wanted t0

\presumed that the leave had been approved * t°
U
7Jadd about ** and •'

Rosen cane into his (Ladd’s) orficFlatAn, F' Ladd advlse '
' that •

Ant A m
t

leaUin° ^hesday Morning A dAvAlFF^ ^ted !

that they had been here with him 'rnJ*+
drive hi fonts back home; 1

he mentioned to Mr, Rosen that th,»+
r *W° meeks * Mr, Ladd stated that

1

parents had been in town witAhtm* TAerA* / * 7
' S * h* had known Coen’s

of this matter according to Ur. LaddA “S " 0 fuT"ther Jscussion

prior to tlATmTlAy/A. ™ ^ dbP-rtu^^%en
|

yx^



M "ilc" ,C- eft"
Smite& States Btpartmrnt offuam

.

fle&wal Suroiu of Imtsatlsatnm'
'

laaftinjton, 9. (t.

Director

Federal Burdau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir;

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special

Agent of the FBI who has previously contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause

except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by

CHECK the sum of $10, payable to the Chief Clerk of the FBI, to be included

in said fund, Payment will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been

a member of the fund for two years. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered

herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which I understand is to

be administered in the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters

pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee

will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk

of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director. Upon

the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed committee will

consider the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Ap-

propriate instructions will then be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to

the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000, The following person is designated as my

beneficiary for FBI Agents' Insurance Fund:

Hams

Address

r •

Relationship Date

Ficrrfry under theThe following person is designated as my benefiefrfry under the Chas. S, Bossfc/'*

Fund providing $1500 death benefit to beneficiary of agents killed in line of dutyjft
^

Nama—rs Relationship -Date

Address 3L

ffl*

1 / (JjKr,

P*

Very truly yours,
7* 7J

Special Agent

IM
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OFFICE MEMOEAHDUK TOTED STATES GaFlSlOTT

DATS; 7/21/50TO ; m. TQtLSOH

FElOi; : J. P. I.10I21

SUBJECT; PllOGEOAII OF miilEIOr Aim
" ‘

SlidhtVIS'llX PiESCIJIEA
.

'

Koference iis made to the atracked memorandum from ‘the

Director dated July 11, 1950, in which he stated ho was, eon**

ceracd with respect to the prograaof training and development of
cur supervisory personnel* The doctor thought i;hat this over
all problem should receive vexy careful consideration and planning
so that x:g will bo developing our supervisory personnel and have*

an adequate reserve on hand properly ' trained and reasoned*

Xou till probably recall that in the past the Director approved
a program' of training Special Agent personnel for advancement in the

Bureau’s service, Under this program Special.Agents who are recormaeuded

for advancement in tho field by the SAC are afforded field supervisory
toaiainq and when vacancies occur at tho Seat of Government they are

afforded superviOGiy training at' the Boat of Government, Thereafter
Special Agents who have had Hold and Scat of Sovornmont supervisory*

training are then considered for auvanbemen t to executive positions

at tiie Seat- of Govomiont or for the designation of ASAC in tho field*
.

ho Special Ageht ia designated ASAC unless he lias previously bad
supai'visnry experience at the Seat of 'Government*

In order to keep abreast- of tho development of mxpr.rpicnry

Special Agents both in tfcn field and at the Seat of Goyeraaent, ayjro^*-*

imtoly twice each year a list is; obtained- from; the*f5.eld and the Seat
of (bve.rancht listing those Agents who present 'th</best possibilities
for advancement in the Bureau* a service* I alfcb maintain a list
of iliGGO Special Agents the Director intorviows frgdr^time to time end
thinks are qualified for additional' responsibilities in the Bureau*

These lists are let in a current up-to-jg&y condition and it iu from
these lists that selections are made ^^feecutivs assignments at tho '

*

Seat of Ckyvoinmcnt and vacancies in tie field fox’ ASAC* Furthermore
as vacancies occur in the field for tho positionof ASAC, I confer
with tho various Assistant i>iroetoro in order to obtain their roca-r.en~

d&tions of tho Supervisors inthoir divisions bast tnxailfiad and boat,

suited for farther advnnceticnt in ' the service* , Also I m pex^onalipm
acquainted with the Supervisors in all of the divisions with the except

.
,

tion .of the Investigative and Security Dixieions and I know, moat of fy

tho supervisory personnel in tirose divisions* //

T.lth reference to Special. Agent Supervisor V/. Kuhrta

wan recently selected to serve on various committees at tho Seat 0// \ 3

mm



’ Copy-KJIR '"'t

Government, I wish to point out that Hr* I&hriz has had a variety of
ouporv: sory experience at. the Seat o‘f Government and prior to the time
he was selected for the new post of assignment he was 'a special relief
supervisor in the Internal Security Section of the Security Division*
Hr* Kuhrts had a very important supervisory assignment in the Internal
Security Section and he had. demonstrated that he was capable of
assuring additional responsibilities. Kuhrts as relief supervisor-'Had ^

qualified hinsdf to sit on the desk of’ any supervisor in the section
when they Trov^c absent ore leave pr for other reasons. As a natter of
fact atthe tine uUinrta was selected for the committee assignments at •

the Seat of Government he who working on the Confidential ififorrr£int

Desk which is normally handled by Special Agent Supervisor J. D*

Donohue.

I want you to know that I an very much interested in the
selection of proper personnel for advancement in ths Bureaus sorvice' ;

and I shall continue to give this matter, my most careful attention
’

and supervision. - *

2
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•

OFFI CE OF DIRECTOR, . FEDERAL BUREAU- -OF INVESTIGATION

.

' 10 . .

'
'= 1

, . OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARK
.

CHECKED TO:
;

. -‘V DIRECTOR' 1
S' NOT { "Note attached," H.

V
'

*
,

"
\ j

* '

‘

.} ,

v
.j ^ :.

:

i

. Mr. Tolson ' >
.

' \ . .

'

’

.
.

Mr.- Giavin
.

' V. .
•

•

' . *

Mr. Nichola
0 ' v

‘

» .

”

Mr, kohr ‘

•' DIRECTOR'S NOTATION: M' -note House'- has beep, kept as a Resident Agt. at
1

Selma since Sept. 194? though' his rating in only "very good" fi Inspector

say a his record is not outstanding* \ Why are.men of tiSe type designated

as Residents & “why go retained for -over 2$ yeats? I have again and again
<

expressed n^r cojicern 1*0 Eesidfents & indicated the need of close review by

SAQ's & Seat of Govt*' .

;
.

2* Why was J. E. Jones removed froci probation so shortly -after he was
;

placed on it? . I wo'ul'd certai nly -think an ASAC ae derelict '
a? he had

l

been shpuld have-bteen, kept oh probation for a longer period. -

3. , I. also am amazed that we give a/"very good" rating to
1

a man so

-atrociously indifferent towards his responsibilities. This is very

bad reviewing of efficiency ratings by the Administrative Div. <>
'

4* ‘ Jones is not' to be used he a Resident or, in any supervisory capacity

without specific approval by me.'
"

...5* There is ao ‘ reference in- the 1 summary as. to whether ,facts alleged by
i

T:

Driskell in his Nol Cl Charge re .stroage of our equipment, in Mobile— Is'. tMb
true? Why does everyone brush this -off—from Muioford—-Callahan-rtc Moh:r?

|
h*. -

:

*

-
-

'

. .

•'
‘ , h-.

'

6. Ho one has- quenred Mumford re; ‘Ms handling of Driskell interview.

I realize D. is unstable but his statement e re Mumfohd sound all too true*

It should, not be .'just brushed aside. .

•

51

7* This summary- S r'eviewiis certainly not to the credit of Callahan ft;!

Mohr.- ,It/hfts bash '.mi-serably prepared, " R. ^ :
'


